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STARKWEATHER TO LEASE HOTEL

The Associated

BY

AND

entered the Mavr

A missing

Bl' "c0

Thermopolls, Wyo ' A mob of about 15 e?,y
boys, many of the

.

and

f boys,
.vJ..heater

here last night wf- j$
Fatty"
g shown
Arbucklo film
and
.
teen
f
shot
and
up
it Into the
seized the film P
streets and hi Ov part of it
ager of the
F. Z. Buzzet .
that repretheater, sail'
sentatives '
'purity league
had visited h- -. .md asked him
not to run the pl:Uuo earlier in
the day.
Mr. Buzzettl said: "I had The
picture booked and saw no rea- 1
son why I should not run it.
refused thi request of the puritv
league representatives because J
believed I hud aright to run the
picture and did no; need theii
advice."
No damage was done to the
theater other than shooting up
the screen, Mr. Buzzettl said,
and no attempc was made to injure him.

w.s

y.

Mr. Starkweather stated to the
directors that he would invest
In
between $75,000 and $100,000
furnishing- and equipping the new
hotel, provided the details of the
proposed lease were executed as
outlined.
The hotel, with 140
rooms, will be unique in the United States, according to Mr. Starkh
weather, with its Indian
mission style of architecfrom the
ture, a
Pueblo-Spanis-

er

start.

Tentative Tonus.
"Go to it," was the sentiment
that prevailed at the meeting and
before adjournment a motion was
which
carried
unanimously
pledged every man present to work
for the successful completion of
y
and
the project,
A
mental
reservation.
without
was .named
by
President Ilfeld to draw up ten
tative contract with Mr. Starkweather, under the terms ot which
the hotel company will bo entitled
to all rentals from stores in .the
building, estimated at a minimum
of between $5,000 and $6,000 a
year, to receive during the first
two years a rental of $10,000 a
year from the operator and for a
period of thirteen years thereafter
10 per cent of the gross income
from all departments of the hotel
and in addition all of the store
rentals. The operator will guarantee tho hotel company a minimum rcittal during this thirteen
years of $16,000 a year except in
anv year tho total gross receipts
shall full below $130,000, for which
year no guarantee will be exacted.
Plan Satisfactory to All,
It was the expressed sense of the
majority of the board that the proposed arrangement with Mr. Stark
weather will be a most satisfactory
one for nil parties concerned, the
community hotel will serve, the
stockholders and tho management.
"In the obtaining of Mr. Starkweather," said Mr. Rosenwald, "we
(Continued on Page Two.)
whole-heartedl-

NATION, FROM PRESIDENT TO THE
HUMBLEST CITIZEN PAYS TRIBUTE

Secretary Denby Represents the Chief Executive and Cabinet and Places on Each Casket
a Bouquet of Flowers His Hands Tremble
and His Eyes Moist When He Finishes.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
New York,
landed
(by the As France and Brazil, which
'
soclatcd Press.) The nation, from parties from warships.
Socretary Denby, representing
president to humblest citizen today President
Harding and cabinet,
paid tribute to the .memory of placed on each
casket a bouquet of
(BY.
Sept. 17

sixteen brave men, American officers and men of the
dirigible ZR-whose plunge into the
river Humber put two nations in
mourning.
Around the caskets of fifteen
for one was buried In British soil
there gathered in the New York
navy yard today a great band of
mourners, coming from all ranks
of American society. With them,
In reverent sympathy, stood guards
of honor from Great Britain,

W

SOUTH CHINA WANTS
TO BE REPRESENTED
AT ARMS CUT PARLEY
(By The Amociuted Pres..)

Washington, Sept. 17. Dissatisfaction of the unrecognized government of South China because it
was not Invited to participate In
the disarmament conference Is receiving considerable attention from
American officials and it is understood that it would be entirely
If the
acceptable to Washington
Chinese delegation were so constituted so as to include a south
China representative.
All of those in charge of the negotiations here decline to comment
on the situation beyond pointing
out that the south China government, not having been recognized
officially by the ' United States,
could not be given an Invitation to
sit in the conference. The extent
to which American officials have
gone In emphasizing their hope ot
a compromise delegation has not
been revealed but whatever is accomplished toward a compromise
delegation must be done- on the
initiative of Pekin. -

flowers. When he had finished his
hands were trembling and his eyes
.
were moist.
As promptly as the navy runs
through its maneuvers, it began
the service. It was a martial funeral, worthy of the gallant rtien
who had sought adventure and
found death. Because of rain, the
service was held in the yard mess
hall, i instead of outdoors.
At one end of the whitewashed SPORTING BLOOD WINSwalls was the speaker's platform
LAT0NIA CHAMPIONSHIP
and in front of it, in a long, solemn
row, the dead. Each coffin was
shrouded n the American
flag, (Special Corrotpondeoce to The Journal.)
each was covered with flowers.
Datonia.
Ky.. Sent. 17. Bud
Fisher's Sporting Blood after run
(Continued on Puge Two.)
all
the way to Bradley's
second
ning
Black Servant until the finish, won
!
FORECAST.
the Latonla championship stake
Denver, Colo., Sept. 17. New
race at a mile and
an ex ico :
fair west, unsettled east
The
here this afternoon In 3:05
portion Sunday, probably showers,
race was worth 124,225 to the
cooler east of mountains: Monday,
Tho persistent cfort of onfall
Black Servant, coupled
winner.
.
fair.
democratic partisans to take tin
with Behave Yourself ran second
Arizona: Generally fair Sunday
statement of Captain Uclntz
and
Humphrey, an outsider, finishana Monday; not much change in that certain soldier organization!
ed third. The favorite, Gray Lag,
temperature.
hud endorsed Senator Bursum'i
was never a contender. Five horses
proposals ant"
started.
LOCAL REPORT.
It Into the statement thai
warp
trw fha (urAnfv.fmi.
certain soldier organizations hac"
McCANN AND WEBER TO
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
endorsed Senator Uursuni for
recorded bv the university:
Is a rank misrepreBATTLE MONDAY NIGHT
1U
Highest temoerature
sentation of Captain Jlelntz.
Lowest
68
Tho former statement is a
(By The Anoclntc Fnu.)
Range
, 28 fact. Tbe latter, of course, Is
Phoenix. Ariz., Sept. 17. Billy
Mean .
7n
Tho
untrue.
constitutions of McCann, of Cleveland, and Johnny
87
Humidity at 6 a. m
these organizations forbid such
Weber, of Los Angeles, have been
2
Humidity at 6 p. m
u nurac.
matched for a
go here
Precipitation
None
Captain Uclntz told no false,
Monday night, September 26, K.
I Maximum
Wlnit Vnlnollu
10
bood.
Xeary, local promoter, announced
.'.South
motion of wind
be air. Hv
here tonight.
They will weigh 1,1
Enaractef e( day
Clear I
at 135 pounds, he eald,
-

WEATHER

BE FAIR

three-quarte-

--

soldler-IcKlslatl-

rs

Wr W;''',

Washington, Sept. 17. Re-- f
tall food prices increased an
average of 4.3 per cent In Auwith July
gust as compared
prices, according to figures
made, public today by the department of lahor.
Potatoes
increased 24 per
cent during the month; eggs
13 per cent;
pork chops and
cheeRe 13 per cent; butter 10
per cent; sugar 6 per cent;
ham and oranges 4 per cent;
plate beef, fresh milk, oleomargarine and corn meal 2
per cent, and bacon, rolled
oats, rice, canned corn, canned
peas and prunes 1 per cent.
The price of bananas dropthe
ped 5 per cent during
month. Other decreases included leg of lamb. 3 per cent;
canned salmon, flour, onions
end raisins, 2 per cent; sirloin
steak, round steak and rib
roast, 1 per cent.
l''ood prices in New York increased during the month 6
per cent; Chicago, New Orleans and Washington, 5 per
cent; Kansas Clly and Los Angeles, 4 per cent; St, Louis and
San Francisco, 3 per cent;
Butte and Omaha, 2 per cent;
Denver. Portland, Ore., Salt
Ivke City and Seattle, 1 per
cent.

MEN ADDRESSED

RYII.OJH
Senator Pledges His Best Efforts Toward Securing
Improvements in the Ca: e
of tre Veterans.

JSZK

Hungry Russians outside the tented headquarters of the U. S. relief administration at Baronovitchi and
(below) improvised huts in which these refugees live.
These photographs give "some"
ItPBCIAL DISPATCH TO MORNIN4 JOURNAL)
Idea as to what bolshevism in com
Silver City, N. M Sept. 17.
bination with a drought
can do
Senator Holm O. Bursum today defor an otherwise well fed people
voted some four hours to an inThe pictures were taken at Baron
vestigation of conditions at tho
ovitchi, Russia, near the Polish
government hospital for tuberculo
sis for former service men. In the
border. Tho refugees shown came
evening he addressed a large audifrom the interior. The huts in
ence, composed mainly of former
con
were
lower
the
photo
service men, in the Red Cross
stiucted by them of boughs and
building, and pledged his best efstraw. Hero they expect to spend
forts toward securing
such Imthe winter.
provements in the care and treatment ot sick and disabled former
service men as might be possible.
600 He
UNKNOWN DUCK HUNTER
warned his hearers that It
would he.rdly be possible the secure
IS HELD RESPONSIBLE
the passage of the bonus btll with
in twelve or fifteen months.
40
FOR A WOMAN'S DEATH
Meetings wero held also at Hurand Santa Rita. The one at
ley
ee.
(By The Aworlulrd
fBT THK ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Hurley was said to have been the
Lander,-Wyo- .,
Sept., 17". An Un
Tsarltsyn, Russia. Sept. 5 (by hundred deaths from starvation largest political meeting ever held
known duk huntu1 is held re Courier
to Moseow. By the Asso- have- - beAj reported only in the in the camp.
A good crowd was In attendance
sponsible for the denth hero yester ciated Press). Hunger is tighten- last fortnignt. Black bread made
day of Mrs. John Davidson, wife ing its grip on the lower valley of largely from acorns, Is Belling at at the Silver City meeting tonight
Miss Betsy Edwards of Indiana,
of a rancher near hero, who was the Volga. Officials of the Near the equivalent of 1 cent an ounce.
representing the women's division
today
killed in a runaway when one of East relief, who arrived
of
the national committee, also
of
ten provmaking a survey
the horsea behind which she was after In
INJURIES ARE FATAL
made brief speeches at all four
famine-wasteridlnjr was struck by a tray bullet. inceseastern
Russia, said conditions
TO AUTOMOBILE DRIVER meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Davidsoa
were indicated wholesale
Senator Bursum will close his
starvation bv
driving past a lake when ths bullet
campaign at his home town, Soif
on
outside
a large
help
lurch- January
struck the horse. The
Aftfocliiled
Th
(By
corro, Monday night.
ed forward and Mrs. Davidson, in scale did not arrive immediately.
Omaha. Neb., Sept. 17 Cy Cobb,
Tho
at Samara was found
attempting to esjape bv jumping, to besituation
automobile
Minn.,
Minneapolis,
HANNA MEETING HELD
grave, but further south it
fell on her head,
her
driver, died In an Omaha hospital
neck. Mr. Davidson escaped with became worse. There the soil Is late today from Injuries , received
MANY
AT BERNALILLO;
is
starvation
and
the
at
poorer
a lew bruises.
when the ear he was driving in a
door.
IN
WOMEN
ATTENDANCE
race
fall
crashed
festival
through
The relief workers suggest the
MANAGING EDITOR OF
purchase of grain In Bulgaria and a fence.
Cobb apparently was blinded by
Bernalillo, N. M Sept. 17. A
and vigorous steps
Constantinople,
ARIZONA STAR DEAD to get it to the famine districts be- - dust while making a curve on
meeting in behalf of the candidacy
consolation
a
field
of
during
Judge Richard H. Hanna for
ore winter conies.
(By The Aawirlulcd Prmi.)
There are in normal times 100.- - race, the sixth event of the day's United States senator was held
Tucson. Ariz.. Sent. 17. Itnv n. 000 workmen
attended by approxiemployed In the racing program, when the accident here tonight,
ills machine, a Wis mately 300 persons, fully 100 womGoodrich, managing editor of the province of Saratov, but only 4,000 occurred,
was
en
Arizona Daily Star, died here at are now engaged
consin
wrecked.
special,"
being present. The meeting was
In factories. Dur
were two other drivers 1n addressed by District Attorney B.
6:30 o'clock this morning.
the past three months there There
ing
B.
Garcia of Albuquerque. The
Goodrich has for several years have been 600 cases of cholera in the race. Cobb was running third,
experienced poor health and has this city, and 40 per cent have been very close to the leaders when his spoaker was accorded close attention
as he presented tho cause of
for the past several weeks been in fatal.
machine
the
plunged
through
From
Saratov
a particularly weakened condition. 1,200 cases were reported.province
up uncon Judge Hanna and the principles
Two fence. lie was picked
anions and taken to tho University for which the democratic
party
of Nebraska hospital, where) he stands in this campaign.
died a short time later.
Felipe Costllio, former treasurer
His back had been broken. Cobb of Sandoval county, presided.
was about 38 years old.

GHTEHS ITS GRASP

WHIR VOLGA
0

VALLEY; KEED HELP

HALT WHOLESALE STARVATION

Officials of the Near East Relief Make a Survey
of Ten Provinces; One City Reports
Cases of Cholera During the Past Three
Per Cent Have Been Fatal.
Months;

f

te-i-
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THE JOURNAL'S RECOMMENDATIONS

r .. r,

.
snonia vote on September 20.

It

Is lmnorrBni

i
vimnxra in onr fundamental law
These proposals nre somewhat confusing.
Tho Journal hn, decided
to carry a list of recommendations until election
day. We natnr.
ally regard these recommendations
wise. However, we urge
upon all the duty to vote regardless of whether or not yon agree
IT ora
ai
a ilia Alnln..
tvfrn li si
1

VOTE FOR H. O. BURSUM FOR UNITED STATES
SENATOR.
Amendment No. 1. '

This amendment gives lo women voters equal rights
with men In holding office. It should pass unanl- monsly.

'

VOTE YES

Amendment No. 2.

This amendment prevents aliens who are
to citizenship from owning land or leases. Ineligible
It Is In- tended to anticipate and prevent .an oriental Invasion.
'

.

,

'

VOTE YES

Amendment No. 3.

This amendment was Intended to permit the state
superintendent of public Instruction to hold office an
Indefinite number of consecutive terms. However.
It contains provisions conflicting with proposals 6
and 7, which might nullify them.
.

'

VOTE NO

Amendment No. 4.

This amendment authorizes the legislature to exempt
the property of
from taxation to the
of $2,000. It "does something" for the soldier
who has property, but does nothing for his property-Ice- s
buddle. It seems Inequitable.

VOTE NO

Tills amendment paves the way for the enactment of
laws putting real power to control pnhlio utilities
Into the hands of the corporation commission.

VOTE YES

GARDNER HAS GOTTEN
TO THE MAINLAND, IS
BELIEF OF WARDEN
(By The AniwriiilMl VremX

McNeil island. Wash., Sept. 17.
Thomas Maloney, of the
federal penitentiary, admitted for
the first time today that there is
a strong possibility that Roy Gardner, fugitive mail bandit, has escaped to the mainland.
Ttte warden is maintaining a patrol of the waters surrounding th3
island and guards are keeping up
a search for Gardner.
However
the force of special deputies will
be reduced beginning next week,
unless some additional chjes are
developed.
Warden Maloney said that Gardner has evidently received assistance either, from accomplices or
from farmers on the island.
Guards have been ordered to
search the btiildlmrs of any rancher
under suspicion of harboring
AVardon

ex-te- nt

Amendment No. 5.

'

Amendment No., 6.

,

This amendment provides an adequate budget system, which will bring the financial affulrs ,of the
state to a business basis and cUect great economics.

Amendment No. 7.

musi lun.

Amendment

No- -

9.

This amendment permits special elections In cities to
vote bonds. At present bonds can not be voted upon
except at regular elections. .The cities need this
power. .

Amendment No. 10.

This amendment allows county superintendents of
schools to succeed themselves In nffln
frn- in imlnfi.
It seems wise.

nttc number of terms.

Amendment No. 11.

This amendment nermlta the IksuIihf nf 2.nnn nnn nf
good roads bonds. This Is necessary and wise.

Note.

VOTE YES

'

This amendment provides for board of three commissioners In the land office and Is Intended to cor
rect the evils which have grown ud - In the manage
,
ment of this great' trust.
Amendment No. 8.
This Is the Infnmons school tax limit amendment,
which would greatly cripple our public schools. It

ten-rou-

Jfs

DaUy

FORMER SERVICE

,

...

yMj

ft

1

club; George C. Breece, president
McKinloy Land and Lumber company, former mayor of Charleston, W. Va., the man who laid forty miles of pavement in the streets
of that city during his incumbency
as its chief executive; W. A. Kele-he- r,
attorney for the company,
and Raymon G. Donohuo, its

TO THE MEMORY OF ZR2 VICTIMS

(II j
Prat.)
San Francisco,
Calif., Sept. 17.- witness in the Boscoe
(Fatty) Arbuckle case, Dr. Arthur
Beardslee, the tiotel St. Francis
physician, who treated Miss Virginia Kappe before her death, was
located today In a telegram received from the sheriff of Douglas county, Nevada, at Minden.
Dr. Beardslee yesterday left Minden for Bridgeport, Mono county,
California, on a hunting trip, ac
cording to the notification given
Mathew
District Attorney
Brady, who telegraphed to the
Mono county sheriff to order
Beardslee to proceed to San Fran
cisco at once.
is expected to
His testimony
throw light on the condition of
Miss Rappe the first day after the
suite
labor day party in Arbuckle's
at the St. Francis, from whiota hei
had
Beardslee
death resulted. Dr.
been summoned as a witness at the
coroner's inquest but could not be
located.
Preliminary Thursday.
Arbuckle's Brief appearance In
the superior court today to obtain
a continuance on the mansiaugn
ter charge pending against .um
schedule of
completed his present nr.--until
n
trlDs outside the city
next Thnrsdav when his pre'Vn
Inary examination begins before
Police Judge Sylvain J. Lazarus
on the murder complaint, sworn
to by Mrs. Mabina Delmont, a
member of the party in Arluckle's
rooms.
Mrs. Mae Taube. another mem
ber of tho paity, was questioned by
Eradv. who said she had persisted
in her original statement that she
was the oerson who called Assixi
ant Manager Harry J. Boyle, of the
hotel, on the telephone for as
sistance. At the inquest Mrs. Del
mont said she herself did the tele
honing. Brady said some import
ant items 'of information were
learned from her and her state
ments might lead to taking up certain new phases of the case before
the grand Jury Monday night.
Hotel Employes Questioned.
Manager Thomas J. Coleman, of
the hotel St. Francis, and other
executives and
employes wero
called before Robert H. McCor-macStates atUnited
assistant
torney in charge of prosecution,
for questioning regarding the orig'.a
of tho twenty quarts of liquor said
to have been consumed at Arbuckle's party.
Today's trip from the city prison
down the hall of justice elevator
to the court room of Judge llaroiu
Lauderback was an uneventful one
with no pushing,
for Arbuckle,
jostling, curious crowd waiting for
Police
his arrival.
kept the crowd
off the court room floor.
No Battle of Attorneys.
There was no battle of attorneys
over the future course of the case
as by consent of both sides the
manslaughter charge preferred In
a grand jury inaicimeni was con
tinued until Monday, September
Seats in the spectators section
of the court room were plentiful
for those able to penetrate the police group outside the door, while
inside the rail the former film
comedian was able to slide into a
leather covered arm chair at tno
iroin
attorneys' table, prisoners
the county jail entered in handcuffs and sat in the dock, but tho
bailiff explained that Arbuckle
was in custody of the city police
who did not always handcuff their
charges.
Women on rinna.
' from
the
A group of women
women's vigilante committee oc
Ar
seats.
cupied a front row of
buckle s face bore tne same uuwu- cast expression It nas ever since
he was booked for murdti- a week
ago.

TODAY IN
SECTIONS

VOTE YES

,

FIGHTINGJN BELFAST
(Br The Aoohilfrt Prima.)
Belfast, Ireland, Cept. 17. Two
boys were wounded during eiious
disorders in tho Vere street district
of this city last night.
Troops
were rushed to ths scene and a
man who Interfered with them received a bayonet wound.
Several arrests were made In the
street
North Queen
area, near
Vere street.
There were bursts of firing at
Intervals, and the troubled d'.rirlut
was In a ferment until 10:30
o'clock. Rain fell during the later
hours and tended to drive the rioters Indoors.
.

, VOTE

NO

MESILLA VALLEY TO
VOTE YES

SELL

1,000.000 LBS.

OF SWEET POTATOES
,

VOTE YES

'VOTE

YES

Amendments No. I, No. 8, No,
and No. 1 are the "vital four."
.
Vote "Yes" on these without rll k a i. n...i,.i....o.
Toto "No." Vote for No. 11 and
permit good roads building.

l,

71

2 BOYS ARE WOUNDED IN.

(8Melnl Correspondence to The Jounnl.)
Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. 17.

The Mesilla Valley Sweet

Potato

Growers' association, of which W.
T. Scoggln Is manager, will handle
1,000.000 pounds of potatoes this

season. The growers are affiliated
with the Dona Ana County Farm
Bureau association, which has a
large curing and storage plant In
Las Crucea.

bj Carrier or

EDITION
Mall, 85c a Month
Single Copies be

YRETA1L PRICES
BRITISH CABINET'
OF FOOD SOARED
DURING AUGUST
FEIN

Questioning of a Witness
Brings Out Some Alleged
Contradictory Testimony
Prosecutor Claims.

on

MOB; ARBUCKLE FILM

SEIZED

--S'dtTWO

ARBUCKLE CASE

Hotel Directors Plan New Campaign to Sell
Additional $150,000 in Stock; Lessee Will
Spend $100,000 on Hotel Furnishings;
to Start Without Delay.
SCREEN SHOT UP

Oyl PAGES

18, 1921.

Latest Glimpses of Land of
Communism and Starvation

NEW PHASES IN

AT A MEETING HELD YESTERDAY

Con-structi-

T

BRAD 1

M

TENTATIVE TERMS AGREED

The will of Albuquerque to aggressively push the project of a
new hotel, was emphatically registered at a meeting of directors
of the Albuquerque Hotel company, advisory board, and R. K.
Starkweather,
prospective lessee,
held In the chamber of commerco
last evening. As a result of the
meeting, it was definitely decided
upon that Mr. Starkweather will
lease and operate
the proposed
hotel, upon a basis tentatively
agreed upon, and that a new campaign will be undertaken, beginning
at once, to sell an additional $150,-00- 0
In stock and begin construction of the building at the earliest
possible time.
The meeting last evening lasted
followed sevnearly two hours and
eral conferences held during the
week between Mr. Starkweather
and a special committee representing the hotel company. Mr. Starkweather was for a number of years
lessee of the Savoy hotel In Denver,
and for eleven years before taking
over that house, was a manager of
hotels for fi,e Fred Harvey people.
All over the mountain states he is
known as a successful hotel operator and the hotel directors were
exnot backward last night about obpressing their gratification at
taining a lessee who is financially
able to undertake the proper equipand who
ping of the hotel building
has the reputation and has had the.
experience required to make the
a success from its
new project
into the
opening day. Before going
StarkMr.
yesterday,
meeting
Alweather had spent a weekMn
second
his
buquerque, this being last
ninety
visit here during the
days. He made a very careful
study of conditions in Albuquerque,
with reference to the hotel situaSixth street
tion, studied the site at
and Central avenue, examined the
plans and otherwise familiarize.!
himself with matters pertaining to
the project.
Enthusiastic Meeting.
the conference
Participating in men
who have
last evening were
who
felt the pulse of Albuquerque;
Us need
are thoroughly alive to and
who
for a new hotel building
on
placed themselves unequivocally
the
job
of
finishing
record in favor
project started
of financing the
some months ago, and which W3S
allowed to lag somewhat during the
summer months. The tang of t
witn
fall air had something to do
by the dithe renewed dedication
rectors yesterday of their powers
The
toward completing tha project. comatmosphere of the chamber of to do
merce, too, had something
with the registration of thellkowillpro-v
do and to achieve, many to Albuject! of vast importance
and
querque having been conceived
outlined In Jbe rooms which for a
have been the
quarter of a century
who
meeting place of the men and
started things for Albuquerque
who carried them through.
Those Present.
was
Presiding over the meeting
Louis Ilfekl, president of the AlPresent
buquerque Hotel company.
were J. B. Herndon, president of
David
the State National hank; house
of
Rosenwald, head of the
greatest
Mexico's
Rosenwald, New
secredepartment store; J. E. Cox,
Bank and
tary of the First Savings
Trust company; A. L. Martin, director of the Cltlzens's National
hank; Sidney M. Weil, promoter of
the Santa Fe and Northwestern
Railroad company, which will provide Albuquerque with an outlet
to the immense resources of Sandoval county; Wallace Hesselden,
president of the Superior Lumber
Dr. M. K.
and Mill company;
Wylder, former chairman of the
Henry G.
county commissioners;
Coors, president of the Kiwanis

BNING JOUBNAL.

LBUQUEKQTJ

CITY

m Sll

DELEGATES WILLI

C01FI 1,

BELIEF;

Eamonn de Valera, Irish Republican Leader, Sends a
Telegram to Lloyd George,
British Premier,
LONDON ISH0PEFUL
OF FURTHER PARLEY

Developments in the
Situation Are Viewed With

New

Optimism by British Leaders in London.
(By Thi AAsnHntert PreM.)

London, Sept. 17 (by the Associated Press.) A conference between the British cabinet and representatives of the Rlnn Fein seems
assured. Eamonn de Valera. Irish
a
lender, dispatched
republican
telegram to Mr. Lloyd George tonight which apparently cannot fall
to achieve this result.
Mis message was in reply to one
from the premier, which declared
firmly the inability of the British
to meet Sinn Fein,
government
plenipotentiaries
upon tho basis
that they were representatives of
an independent nation, and pointing out the consequences of such
recognition.
Hurried Consultations.
There were hurried consultations among Sinn Fein leaders at
Dublin, from which emerged this
latest message declaring
their
earnest wish to meet the British
government's spokesmen.
Mr. do Valera passed over the
question of recognition as an Independent state, and made reference
to
which is considered so far outside tho terms of
International definitions that It is
hardly expected to raise an obstacle to the conference.
There has been a strong demand
for a meeting between British and
Irish representatives by
Irish
newspapers, and It Is believed they
represent IriFh public
opinion,
tondlng to a resumption of the ne- gotlatlons.
In London newspaper offices to
night a conference Is considered
certain.
Llovd
Knrly today Premier
George sent a telegram to Mr. de
Valera which followed on the heels
of the Sinn Fein response to his
cancellation of the Inverness ar
rangements. Without delay, de Va
n- lera dispatched
his reply,
nounelng "we hrva already accepted your Invitatlua In ths exact
words which yoaj require from
'
vniir lMer nf th nevenfh "
The premier. In replying to ths
Irish leader's previous Insistence
that, tho meeting be held "without
prejudice and untrammeled by any
conditions." declared:
"It would be idle to say a conference in which we Iwd already
met your delegates as representatives of an independent and sovereign state would bo a conference
.

.

'without prejudice.'"

Such acceptance
of tho delegates, he pointed out. would set an
example to other powers to treat
Ireland as a sovereign and independent state, and he emphasized
that there could be no abandonment, however Informal, of the
principle of allegiance to the king.
Reports tonight from Galrloch
Indicated Mr. Lloyd George continues to improve. It Is thought ho
will be able to return here by
An early
Tuesday, If necessary.
meeting ot the cabinet Is regarded likely.
BE V.U.KR A RFPI IFS TO
LIXIVD GEORGE'S MI0SSAGE
Dublin, Sept. 17 (by the Asso- (Continued on Page Two.)

SHACKLETOH SAILS TO EXPLORE
UNCHARTED SECTIONS OF SOUTH

SEAS; WILL REQUIRE TV0 YEARS
Large Crowds Gather on the London Docks to
Wish the Explorer and His Party a Successful Voyage; the Quest, Carrying the Expedition, Uses Both Sail and Steam.
(BY TTIE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
to 'Wcd- London, Sept, 17 (by the Asso- - the expedition of 1914-1- 5
elated Press.) The Quest, the doll sea. His present ship Is 111
small ship on which Sir Ernetit feet long, 25 foot beam and 12
Shackleton will explore the un- feet In depth. She was built in
charted sections of the South At- Norway In 1917 of oak, pine and
lantic, the Pacific and the Antspruce and has been tested In
arctic seas, left the Thames today heavy Ice. Her two sides are two
on tho start of her two years' voy- feet thick and her bows are of sol-I- d
oak sheated with steel. Her
age.
Large crowds gnthered on the steaming radius Is 9,000 miles and,
docks to wish Sir Ernest and his under sail, in a stiff breeze ths
party a successful voyage.
Quest can make eight knots. She
carries wireless equipment and an
The voyage of the Quest, the airplane with a
n
quaint little
ship which is wing spread. She has a glass- - en- carrying Sir Ernest Shackleton and
(Continued on Page Two.)
his party to frozen mysteries in
the south polar seas, has for its objectives not only oceanographie re
search but the exploration of a
petrified forest and the location of
a "lost" Island Tuanaki the adThe Journal did not approve
jacent waters of which have not
been soiled for more than ninety
of tho school books adoption
years. In addition, soundings wlil
when It was mafic and docs not
be taken of tho ocean plateau surdefend It now. Senator Bursum
rounding Cough's island In an ef
had nothing to do with It. In our
fort to determine the truth re
judgment, ho knew nothing
garding a supposed underwater
ubout It.
continental
between
connection
The public is entitled to the
Africa and America.
truth, no mutter who It hurts.
Nineteen persons, representing
But It should huve lo whole
each of the British
The truth Is that there
to be Istruth.
dominions, are expected
a clause In the state's conaboard when the tiny but staunch
tracts with the book companies
craft, "built for tight corners,"
Uiej
that any lesser price which books
leaves Capetown, South Africa, for
on the text
two years of buffeting
its way may quote
conInvolved shall become tho
through the Antarctic lee.
tract price in New Mexico. W
The Quest, which uses both sail
of any reductions.
and steam, and which may cover get the
mnro than 30,000 miles before its
In one breath the dcniocrati
demand that politicians keep
return, was constructed according
to the personal liteas of Shackletheir hands off tho educational
ton who has made eeveral voyages
system. In the next they con
to Iho Antarctic. He commanded
for not Interfer-deinn
the British expedition of 1907-0ng In an educational matter
which reached within ninety-seveSome loglcl
miles ot the South polo and also
twenty-five-fo-

ot
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FROM HALIFAX TO VANCOUVER IN TINY BOAT THEIR TRIP
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Some D eaters Think
War Has arte d

L

Men

Tax Exemption.
A resolution favoring the proposed amendment granting former
eervlee men an exemption of $2,000
nas been
valuation
on property
Jiassed by Hugh A. Carlisle post
Ko. 13, American lepion.
The resolution follows:
Whereas, the legislature of the
state of New Mexico has passed a
proposing an
Joint resolution
amendment to section 6, article 37,
constitution of the state of New
Mexico, where the said legislature
will be granted authority to exempt from taxation the property
of every honorab'y discharged soldier, sailor or marine and army
nurses, and the widow of every
noldler, sailor or marine who served
in the army forces of the United
States at any time during tho period
which the United States was reguengaged In any
larly and officially
war, in the sum of two thousand
dollars, and
Whereas, we believe that the
soldiers, sailors and marines are
Justly entitled to the exemption as
stated in the proposed amendment
to tho constitution, therefore, Cari Be it resolved, by Hugh A.
lisle post No. 13 of tho American
legion of New Mexico that we go
on record as favoring the said proposed amendment to the constitution of the state of New Mexico.
FRANK W. ROBERTS,
Chairman, Resolution Committee.

BRITISH CABINET AND
SINN FEIN DELEGATES
WILL CONFER, BELIEF
(Continued from Page One.)
elated Press). The reply of Prime
Minister, Lloyd George to Eamonn
de Valera today was received at the
Mansion house at about 6 o'clock
this evening. It was telephoned

V

Immediately to Mr. de Valera, who
Is in Blak Rock. Shortly afterwards it was printed in special editions of the evening newspapers.
Eamonn de Valera, replying to
Lloyd George, says that the Sinn
Keln already has accepted the premier's invitation in his own exact

terms.

They had not asked the premier
to abandon any principle, and had
only one object in seeking a conference on the basis of truth.
Mr. de Valera's reply was given
out by the Sinn Fein publicity de-

partment.

The expectation here is that It
will make possible a renewal of the
invitation to a peace conference.
Mr. de Valera's reply follows:
"In reply to your last telegram
I have only to say that we hnve already accepted your Invitation In
the exact words which you requote
from your letter of the seventh instant. We have not asked you to
abandon any principle, even Informally, but surely you must understand we can only recognize
ourselves for what we are.
If this
be made
a reason for cancellation, of the
we
conference,
regret It, but it
seems inconsistent.
"I have already had conferences
with you, and in these conferences
and in my written communications
I have never ceased to recognize
myself for what I was and am. If
this involves recognition on your
part then you have already recognized us.
"Had it been our desire to add
to the solid substance of Ireland's
right the veneer of the technicalities of international usage which
you now Introduce, we might have
claimed already the advantage of
all these consequences which you
fear would follow from the reception of our delegates.
"Now, believe me, we have but
one object at heart the setting

A

4

its

n
It often happens when PIGGLY WIGGLY opens in a city that the retailers become
and
out
WIGGLY
PIGGLY
to
a
at
loss.
drive
3ome
by
selling
goods
attempt
So far as PIGGLY WIGGLY i concerned, there is no PRICE WAR. Local dealers are not used to
panic-stricke-

boat and its crew, 3. H. Eagle, J. H. Morrison
Prom Halifax, Nova Scotia, to
and four oars ia a novel trip beVancouver, British Columbia, via
ing taken by three veta of the
Canadian expeditionary force
the Panama canal, in a
who saw service in France dm
open boat with small jib and sail
The

15-fo- ot

ot

the king, for If we dealt with you
as a sovereign and Independent
state we should have no right to
complain of other powera following our example.
"These would be the
of receiving your delegates
as the representatives of an inde
pendent state. We are prepared,
OFFF.lt IS REJECTED BY
in tho words of my letter of SepBRITISH 1'KIME MINISTER tember 7, to discuss with you 'how
the association of Ireland with the
London, Sept, 17 (by the Asso- community of nations known as
ciated
Press.) Prime Minister the British empire can best be rec
re,plynig today to the onciled with Irish national aspira
communication of Eamonn de Val- tions."
era on Friday, says that to receive
o any
"We cannot consen
the Sinn Fein delcgatea to the
Informal,
abandonment, however
as
conference
representatives of the principle of allegiance to tne
of an independent and sovereign king, upon which the whole fabric
state would "constitute formal and of the empire and every constituofficial recognition of Ireland tion within it are based.
severance from the king's do"It is fatal to that principle that
mains."
your delegates in the conference
e
Mr.
says that so should be there ae the representa
long as Mr. de Valera insists that tives of an Independent and sovertho Irish delegates should confer eign state. While you Insist on
as the representatives of an inde- claiming that, a conference bependent and sovereign state a con. tween us Is, Impossible.
ference is impossible.
I am, yours faithfully,
e
In his reply Mr,
"LLOYD GEORGE."
declares it is Idle to say that a
conference in which the British
HOTEL MAN
representatives had to meet the DENVER
Sinn Fein plenipotentiaries as ins
FUTURE
GREAT
SEES
representatives of an lndep"ndenta
NEW HOTEL
IN THE
and sovereign state would be
conforence without prejudice.
"To receive them as such," the
(Continued from Page One.)
prima minister says, "would constitute formal and official recog- have a man who comes with a most
nition of Ireland's severance from unusual record in the hotel busithe king's domains. It would en- ness. Eleven years in the service
title thenTto make a treaty, but it of Fred Harvoy, a ripened experientitle them to ence in
would equally
new properties r.nd
make no treaty and to break off old run making
pay oig
down
tho conference at any point and with a capital C,properties
is the way he was
negotiate a union of Ireland with recommended to us and our inves
a foreign power.
carries out the reports.
"The government Is preparod .o tigation
of man
"Starkweather is the
discuss how the association of Ire- who Impresses you upontype
meetfirst
could
land with the British empire
as one who knows his business
best be reconciled with Irish as- ing
and acquaintance strengthens the
pirations, but they could not con- impression to a firm conviction.
up of the conference on such a
basis of truth and reality as would
make It possible to secure through
it the result which the peoples of
these two inlands so ardently desire.
"I am, sir. faithfully yours.
"EAMONN D13 VALERA."

fag the war. They are I. H.
Engle and J. IL Morrison, tiffed
of Halifax, and Artwenty-fiv- e,
thur Spratrff of St John, N. B.

The drive should
sible momeht.
raise the remainder
undoubtedly
necessary."

conse-ouenc-

SHACKLET0N SAILS ON
AN EXPLORATION TRIP
TO UNCHARTED SEAS
(Continued from Face One.)
closed bridge and a lookout that
resembles a flour barrel.
MaJ. C. R. Carr. an English sol- -

Lloyd-Georg-

,

y.

commander;

MaJ. A.

II.

Mack- lieu-

lin, biologist; R. btennouse.
tenant commander; Capt. L, Hus- av mntnnrnlnortst: J. ft. W. Marr
and N. E. Mooney, cabin boys.
The petrinea xorest mai win oe
explored was found by Bhackleton
on the Island of Trinidad at a certain point where he landed from
Capt. Robert F. Scott's ship, the
Discovery more than twelve years
ago. Gough'e island is eight miles
long and 4.000 feet high and in
visited for the first
1904, when
time on record by members of the
Bruce expedition, was found to
have at leas', four hitherto unclassin
The deal will,
my opinion, prove ified species of birds. Tuanaki,
a good one and the city win De the "lost" island, has been menHe expects to Invest tioned In old nautical records but
benefited.
$100,000 In a well furnished house apparently haa disappeared.
and to run it upon the most modern and efficient manner."
NATION PAYS TRIBUTE
0
"Obtaining the guarantee of
a year after the second year of
TO THE MEMORY OF
operation and retaining an income
VICTIMS OF ZR-- 2
several thousand dollars from store
rentals was a big lift toward the
ultimate major financing of the
Continued from Page One.)
hotel," said President Louis Ilfehl.
-,
$16,not
that
should
taken
be
"It
each bore a simple card bearing the
With name ana ranic.
000 Is the limit of earning
the rooms fully rented at fair rate
Guards of Honor Enter.
m ontnr thn mpKs hall were
to the publio the earnings of the
exceed
can
$30,.
stockholders
hotel
the American guards of honor. The
000 a year gross, which would be line of Diue ana unam was uiami
augmented by the rental receipts up along one side of the
from the stores in the building, but
what the dlrectore were after was
Then a platoon of royal marine
as near a protection aa possible for tV,f InfantrV from the British
the preferred stock holder. We
Dauntless, which bore the
believe that we procured It. It bodies home, entered. On the side
In
that
mind
should also be borne
facing the Americans, me
the operator must be given a prof- ers took their stand.
itable arrangement and protection
In the rear filod sailors from the
we Brazilian battleship Minas Geraer
against failure and therefore reprovided that should the gross
and the Frencn cruiser vino u .
Then the doors were thrown
ceipts ever run less than $130,000
in any year that he be released open. As the floor filled, it became an oblong of contrasts. The
on staff officers
glitter of gold lacethe
sombre dress
was tempered by
of the women.
Notables On Platform.
the
On the platform were seatedadml-'rals,
three
secretary of the navy,
commanders of foreign war
nere, eir nutu
ships at anchor
air mumo.
Trencnara, jjriusn
T.efl BUllard.
Pfthftft
i,.fn. n.naral
army; British
States
of the United
"u
and French consul generals
men.
prominent
were
nrlvates
xr..... (ha
and ordinary seamen, while inside
the auditorium ana oui woro
without collars, who stood for
heurs In the rain, until their
clothes were soaked to pay tribute
to the men wno lacea uetuu unflinchingly.
,
Star Spanslje the strains of the
serv- gled Banner within, and the

Low Prices

Hats for Matrons and Older Women.

$4.98 and $5.98
Hats

ce

HaU made to sell at $3.95 to $5
Not alone is the price alluring but
the hats themselves are noteworthy
because of their novel styles" and
fine materials!
Soft
styles of silk velvet and trimmed with dainty ribbon giving the droopling effect at
the side.

Y

Day Monday
Extra Fine

$2.98
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makes It as easy to scoop
flour from the top as to
draw It from the bottom.
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If you happen to have sj
Uttle flour left, It Is easy
to return It to the bin.

'

v"

All colors, all sizes.
Almost given away

ave Sieps faVour Slogan- you will he In our store to
morrow when it opens
Domestic
is the last word in step-savinis
best
the
it.
Science experts assisted in creating
It
designed,

THIS NEW Cabinet

During this sale we give you,'
without extra charge, the
new HOOSIBR tool compartment tray with the complete

set of Dexter Domestic

Science Kitchen Tools.
Endorsed by leading Domestic Science experts, including
Good Housekeeplnglnstitute.
Set consists of six special
knives, two strong -- pronged
furks.and two handy spatulas,
each of the beet carbon tool
steel, fully warranted by the
manufacturer.

g.

most scientifically arranged, and
Kitchen Cabinet ever built.

most

;

outfitted

completely

The tray slides out with the table
top. You can set at each tool lo an
inttaot, even when the table top la
extended, giving you the greatesl
single convenience ever iaitailed la
a iutchea Cabinet.

Not only does this new HOOSIER contain many new features never before incorporated:
in a kitchen device, but its arrangement is so perfect that it practically,hands you the very article you need, exactly when you need it.
'
..n,A
A's a matter af fact, this new HOOSIER is so much more than a Kitchen Cabinet that'
Women In black, close relatives
Of the dead, wno naa pressed iur
device ever of
g
and
there is really no comparison it is the greatest
handkercniers to ineir ey"
,t,a. n.Au ttiA rasketa on enter
fered to a woman.
;
.
ing the hall, stood a little stralghter.

...

step-savi-

held their heaas nuie more prouu-l- y
when they heard the anthem.

But there was one gray haired
mother fortViAwhom thetonstrain was
deen. It
Mimli
inrrrtw
seemed as if she would faint and
eecre
Bhe was led out weeping,
nm risnho mined his handker
was
-- hisf tn hi
aa
the
mother
cvai
assisted down the aisle, moaning
oaoy.
"My
again and again:
n rler
F.- 15
Prtmmii
t Unt.nflnt
"
V
-"
UIVUIVIIconducted

Moyer, navy chaplain,

the final ritual mai or me pro
a male
auartette sang Mjeaa
Kindly Light."
Behind him were three
forward.
a
..ugn ataman, hearinff bou
President Harding
quets sent from.no
pmwcu vim
ana eaoiniu
each coffin.

labor-savin-

ng

During this special sale, we will put this splendid Kitchen Convenience in your home on
payment of $1.00 and with it, without any additional charge whatsoever, the ten splendid
Kitchen tools and tool compartment tray. No extra charge for any of these features, or for
the special terms which apply on the low 1921 priJe set by the factory. ;
Decide today that youNvill join two million other HOOSIER users "Saves Steps'
should be your slogan.
,

STRONG BROTHERS'
Phone

FURNITURE.

Cppper and Second Sts.

Jersey Jumpers

49

Values to $10

at

COPPER

$4.98

Fashion Shop
. 220 WEST CENTRAL.

Jlr(TWI

i;

$16,-00-

Here are hats of the finest and most popular
styles, in soft exquisite material, Panne Velvet,,
Lyons Velvet, Silk Velvets and Duvetyns in
beautiful shades of red and Pheasant, also plenty
of browns and blacks are shown.
These are most wonderful Hats at these extremely low prices Come in and see them.

Off-the-Fa-

iB llfc;

to fly from England to Australia.
Other members or tne onacKie-to- n
party, besides those already
Frank Etild.
montlnnnrt include
second in command; Frank Wore-le-

MORE NEW FALL HATS

at Astonishingly

seeing goods sold so close and PIGGLY WIGGLY, is.
PIGGLY WIGGLY is at peace with all the world, including customers and competitors, and will continue in this same good humor, making lower prices than other dealers can make and still make a profit.
The reason for our low prices is no secret. Our purchasing power, scientific management and low overhead expense is the talk of the merchandising world.
PIGGLY WIGGLY has confidence in Albuquerque and the state of New Mexico and believes that
Albuquerque will show a tremendous increase in prosperity and population in the next few years; that
there will be more grocery stores in Albuquerque than ttiere are today and that they will be just as
prosperious or more so ; that the stores giving service, credit and delivery will continue doing business and
getting well paid for it.
PIGGLY WIGGLY does not sell SERVICE, CREDIT NOR DELIVERY, PIGGLY WIGGLY does not
have any special sales or combination sales. The consuming public has been praying for some system
that would lower the cost of foodstuffs by eliminating waste and unnecessary expense. PIGGLY WIGGLY
is the answer to their prayers.
""ww
205 NORTH FIRST STREET

expedition, plans to fly above the
Antarctic fogs to scoui oui passages between the floes through
mhifh (Via OiipMt mo v nflRS. Ha la
alao the photographer and naturalist of the expedition. The biplana
he Will use IS one oc only inreo
were ever built. The other two
wat a flnwn. resnectivolv. bv Col.
Borten V. C. the pioneer flyer
irom mngiana 10 ajesupuia.niiu, aim
hv Kir Rnn Hmtth. the first man

Lloyd-Georg-

Lloyd-George-

Sprig.

from the guarantee for that year.
It la our intention to proseoute the
work of raising the money and
build the hotel at the earliest pos-

pro-pos-

sent to any abandonment, however.
Informal of the principles of allegiance to the king, upon which the
and
whole fabric of the
every constitution in it are based.
's
The text of Mr.
communication follows:
"Sir: I have received the communication which you telegraphed
me last night. It would be Idle to
say that a conference lr which we
had already met your delegates as
representatives of an Independent
and sovereign' state would be a
conference 'without prejudice.' To
receive them as such would constitute formal and official recognifrom
tion of Ireland's severance
the king's domains. It would Indeed entitle you, if you thought fit,
to make a treaty of amity with
the king, but it would equally entitle you to make no treaty at all,
to break off the conference with
us at any point, and by the right
which we ourselves had already
recognized to negotiate a union of
Ireland with a foreign power.
"It would also entitle you, if you
to
Insisted upon another appeal
force, to claim from foreign powers, by our Implicit admission, the
rights of lawful belligerents against

and Arthur

At The FASHION SHOP You Will Find

f

September 18, 1921.
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SEAT COVERS
AND UPHOLSTERING

SEE US BEFORE HAVING
412 West Copper Ave.
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Printing each
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TOPS,

.

Better Kodak Finishing
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E. H. GILL, Manager.
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No partisan issues are at stake; no national politics can be ordered or altered by Tuesday's election. We will elect a senator to serve three and one-ha- lf
years, for which'
tWe
decide
of
will
determined.
which
its
four
is
and
candidates
are
best equipped by ability, energy, training, experience; and by
policies
period the national government
do
in
to
New
most
Mexico..
the
for
relations
O.
and
Holm
Bursum is the candidate who will be elected. That is conceded,
and
senate,
consequent position
party alignment
if
election
be
those
to
his
his
shows
who favor
election go to the polls and vote. But Bursum should have more
beyond question
fine strong trend of popular sentiment
and
of
should
have
an
Such
He
an expression will further strengthen his position in the senate and
election.
an
than
popular approval
overwhelming expression
support.
extend his capacity for service to our state. Bursum is entitled to such a majority by reason of his honorable and useful performance in the public service, both at home and
'

in Washington.

SENATOR

CAPPER OF KANSAS

ELECTION

OF

REVIEW THE FACTS IN BURSUM'S RECORD

URGES

AT

BURSUM

.

SAYS

(

Peter Norbeck, of South Dakota, is another of those western
senators who is fighting for the rights and the welfare of western
producers.
Partisan opposition says: "Don't send Bursum back to the senate;
he is a 'reactionary' who would 'wreck the west.' "
Norbeck says: "We need men like Bursum in the senate."

Hew Mexico Needs Bursum in the Senate
Your

Him

Remember that the principal argument of the partisan opposition to Senator Bursum in this campaign is that he has
aligned himself with the "Old Guard" in the senate.
Remember that Senator Johnson of California is the leader
of the most progressive of progressive senators.
Who can you most safely trust as to Bursum's position and
work in the senate?

Partisan opponents whose only purpose is to place another
vote from this state into the ranks of senate critics and obstructionists; or Hiram Johnson, progressive leader, who wants Bursum returned to the senate because he finds him an able senator
whose work has entitled him to election?

Help to Give Bursum The Majority
His Worth and Work Merit

-

"I know I express the western sentiment when I say
that we need men like Bursum in the senate.

Give

SAYS

"It was a matter of profond regret to me that I could not
come to New Mexico to aid In Senator Bursum's campaign.
I was most anxious to contribute what I could to the Senator's success. I regard him as an earnest and industrious
representative of his state and as an able senator who is
entitled to election."

nine-month-

Help Make It a Landslide for Bursum
NORBECK

HIRAM JOHNSON

0. Bursum has been a republican party leader
for twenty-fiv- e
years. During fifteen of those years "ne has
been almost constantly at the head of that party, as its chairHOME Holm

man or national committeeman.
As such he has had to bear the
brunt of constant partisan attack and of exceptionally bitter personal
attack from political opponents.
Out of this long period of leadership and attack, Bursum has
emerged as the unanimous nominee of his party for the highest office
in the gift of the people of this state. His party is solidly united behind him. ' His party leadership is recognized and approved by all
elements among republicans. His candidacy is assured of success.
None but a worthy man, an honorable leader, an unselfish advocate of the public welfare could have thus survived and grown strong
under the bitterly partisan and factional struggles of the past fifteen
years in New Mexico.
During thi3 period Holm O. Bursum. has led in every forward
movement.
He secured the plank in the republican national platform of 1908 which pledged that party to grant statehood to New
Mexico. It came three years later. He led the movement to abolish
licensed gambling from New Mexico. He led the movement for statewide prohibition and for adoption fif the federal prohibition amendment. He led the movement for equal suffrage and equal rights for
New Mexico women. He led the movement for better schools, the
s'
minimum
school term and equal educational opportunity
for all New Mexico' children. He led in the movement for
taxation of corporate interests and equal taxation for all. Theadequate
Bursum
tax law of 1915 was the foundation on which the more adequate and
efficient taxation and revenue code of 1921 was worked out by the
legislature and the Special Kevenue commission.
Bursum's leadership in these movements explain his continued
and constantly strengthned position of party leadership.- He has led
not for partisan advantage save as partisan advantage is found in
seeking the public welfare, industrial, economic, social and moral.
Bursum was the logical appointee of a republican governor to
fill the vacancy caused when a republican senator from New Mexico
was advanced to a higher position In the government. Bursum was
the first to seek the earliest possible election at which the people
might fill the vacancy by their own choice. While a preconvention
campaign progressed, Bursum remained at his post of duty, doing
notable work for the relief of the harrassed farming and
livestock
industries of this state and the west. He asked no instructed delega-tion- s,
solicited no delegates, expended no money in
campaigning,
and he received th unanimous nomination of his party
because his
work and its results made it the duty of the republican party, in the
public interest, to tender him such a nomination.
In the five months of actual service as a United States senator,
by appointment; a condition of tenure of office which would have
handicapped and rendered inactive a less resourceful and determined
man ; Bursum secured for his state appointments upon several of the
senate committees whose work most directly affects the welfare of this
state! notably the committee on public lands.

Arthur Capper is famous as a publisher of newspapers and
farm and livestock journals. He is more famous as the leader of
the agricultural group of western senators who secured from the
special session of congress more helpful legislation for western
fanners and livestock growers than any. other congress has
enacted.
... Opponents of Senator Bursum who place partisanship above
performance for the public welfare, have charged that Bursum
has aligned himself with a "reactionary group" in the senate
"against the interests of the west and New Mexico."
Senator Capper, who every western farmer and stockman
knows through his papers, and trusts as a friend and champion,
says:
"No man ever made friends more rapidly than Senator Holm
Bursum in Washington. He knows the great west as few other
men. No man in the senate has taken a greater interest in the
farmer and stockman. This congress has enacted more legislation for the benefit of the producers of the country than any
other in our history. ,When Senator Bursum came to Washing,
ton he immediately interested himself in all these measures for
the farmers and stockmen and was very helpful in securing their
passage. Senator Biirsum has certainly earned the endorsement
of an election by the votes of New Mexico."
You will decide on Tuesday which is the more trustworthy
spokesman for your welfare ; partisan opponents of Bursum seeking only results in partisanship, or Capper, the progressive leader
of the aggresisve group of senators who are figthing for the welfare of the west and who want Bursum, one of their ablest members, to remain with them in further efforts for our prosperity.

PETER

:

y

Vote

Bursum vigorously supported the emergency tariff law as a meaure
of
protection for western producers.
He has worked as vlgorou9lv for adequate
tariffs to protect wool, meat, grain and hides. He sought Immediate
financial
relief
for
livestock industry and pressed that demand until the whole
In
him
Joined
the
effort
K,r0UP
that
produced the $50,000,000
JZ
1ThV , natl.tut orV the tockcroweW finance corporation, checked
loans and the sacrifice of breeding stock, thus
liquidation
saving the industry throughout the west from disaster.
It was not
as
permanent relief. Bursum sought larger credit 'resources through his adequate
proposal to
expand the powers of the War Finance Corporation.
western group of
the
Again
senators adopted his suggestion. When a credit law was suggested to finance export sales of grain they developed it to include credits for growers of grain and
growers of livestock. The great Agricultural Credits law, with its 2
billions of
dollars, aptly called by New Mexico bankers and stockmen, "a
for the
west, was the result. Bursum argued for three-yea- r
credits. Instead of the
originally proposed, and the result was a compromise on
That law
Is now functioning in New Mexico. Bursum secured the first
appointment of an
Inspector of loans for a western state, when Lee Baldwin, banker and stockman,
of Socorro, was named for the fcost.
,
Bursum secured the Inclusion of drainage In the genera! plan of western reclamation.
He secured pasage in the Senate of the act
final adjudication of the water rights of the Colorado river water-she- authorizing
which will result in
releasing the waters belonging to New Mexico, for reclamation of the great San
Juan basin.
Bursum opposed a
of the senate when he stood for Immediate enactment of the adjustedmajority
reand voted
compensation act for
committal of the bill. At the same time he secured a favorable reportagainst
from the
military affairs committee for his bill allowing equal compensation to disabled
volunteer officers of the war, with that provided for regular army officers. That
bill is on the senate calendar and is assured of passage. He aided in passing the
law changing the date of mining claim assessment work, a boon to every holder of
an unpatented mining claim. He aided In securing the law extending payment of
national forest fees to December 1st. He aided Jn
out the compromise law,
now assured os passage by which New Mexico will working
secure two for one of federal aid
road dollars, instead of paying dollar for dollar, as at present. He put forward to
positions that insure thoir pasage his bills to adjust the railroad land grant controversies in western New Mexico; to hasten approval of state land selections and
final determination of mineral land claims and) reservations In state land grants; to
settle long standing Indian depredation claims to quite title to the homesteads on
Indian land grants of hundreds of citizens which had been contested under orders of
the previous administration. Bursum attended to scores of claims of. disabled
veterans and scores of claims before the war risk bureau. He averted many months
of delay in the expenditure of nearly one million dollars In enlargements of the
federal hospital for disabled soldiers at Fort Bayard, New Mexico,-sthat work
of enlargement there is now under way. He answered personally more than 12,000
requests from his constituents for assistance In all manner of matters before
government departments and requests for information.
In this five months Bursum has established himself firmly In the confidence of
the heads of national administration.
He has made himself an equally firm position
In the confidence and esteem of his colleagues In the senate.
He has and will
continue to have the active, sympathlo
of the majority in Congress and of
the national administration in the work he has lntiated for this state and this region.
This is a record of effort and achievement which entitles Bursum to election
by an overwhelming majority.
This Is a record of accomplishment and of demonstrated ability to accomplish
which makes such an election on Tuesday a matter of sound Judgment, of public
Interest and of direct personal Interest to the people of New Mexico,
tern-pora- ry

SENATOR

.

STERLING

SAYS

"Senator Eursum has been very active in the interests
of the stockgrewving and mining industries and has been the
promoter of important legislation for the relief of these great
industries. No member, considering the short time he has
been a senator, has been more active in promoting the welfare of his constituents and of the industries peculiar to his
state than has Senator Bursum. For integrity and ability he
is held in high esteem by his fellow senators. I think the
people of New Mexico should by all means in their own
best interests elect Senator Bursum."

'

Senator Sterling is another Dakota senator who speaks and works
for the west and its welfare.

Kelp Show These Western Leaders

That We

Appreciate Bursum's Work for Hew Mexico

o'tors

L-

When Senator Bursum Was Moninated at

Santa Fe, on August 18, Senator Chas. L.
Mcflary of Oregon, Sent llim This Telegram

life-sav- er

odp-ye-

I am with
"Good business for New , Mexico.
'
you strong."
Senator McNary is another leader of the agricultural group
in the senate who is working for the relief, protection and development of the west. The partisan opposition charges that Senator Bursum has aligned himself with "eastern reactionaries"
in the senate. Would Senator McNary send such a telegram to a
westerner who had aligned himself with "eastern reactionaries"
in opposition to everything for which McNary stands?
Senator McNary is in charge of reclamation legislation in
the senate. His bill will be the basis for the new reclamation
law that is a part of the administration's, constructive program
and that is a part of the program of .the western senators.
Senator McNary has accepted as part of his reclamation
plan, Senator Bursum's proposal to include drainage of New
d
lands. He helped Senator Bursum pass the
Mexico
Colorado Basin wa.ter-she- d
adjustment law through the senate.
He wires to Senator Bursum, on the latter's nomination :
"Good "business for New Mexico, I am with you
.

water-logge-

'

strong,"

Help Send Bursum Back to Washington So
That Reclamation for New Mexico: "Good
,

Business for New Mexico1' May Progress.

lit lw
m

w

STATE

ASSOCIATION

OF BURSUM CLUBS
By David Ross Boyd, President

ar

two-yenr- s.

IFiri

SENATOR WATSON, OF INDIANA,
Regarded as the probable successor to Senator Lodge as majority leader In
the senate, says:
"New Mexico should elect Holm O. Bursum to the United States senate. This is a duty the. people of the fctnte owe to themselves.
In
Senator Bursmn they have an earnest and convincing advocate of their
Interests. He has been very active and unusually successful In getting
things done for Ms stnte anil Ills section of the United States. He
speaks out of wide experience regarding the Issues which particularly
and vllnllv affect the great southwest and his ail vice lias proved timely ,
and wise."
t

"No niemlicr of the senate Is a more conscientious worker or sticks
closer to the duties of his office than Senator Bursum. Although ono
of the new senators he has proved to he a very valuable man In the
senate.
Because of his loyalty to the republican administration
and to the republican majority in the sennto and because of his unIn hehnlf of the people of New Mexico, for whoso Inefforts
tiring
terests and welfare he Is always alert, I hope the voters of the stale
will pile tip a great majoiily for Scnntor Bursum on September 20."

r

SENATOR SMOOT, OF UTAH, says:
Holm
"New Mexico has nn active friend and representative
He Is a member of the committee on publlo lands and
O. Bursum.
surveys, of which I nm chairman, and In connection with the work of
this committee he has shown that he Is thoroughly conversant and
western and
sympathetic with the problems that are peculiar to Isthe
one. Ho Is an
southwestern group of slates, of which New Mexico
Indefatigable worker In behnlf of tho interests of his state and lias
Justly earned tho confidence of his colleagues on the committee nnd In
the senate. The peoplo of New Mexico would do themselves an Injury
not to return Senator ISiirsum to the senate. There should be no hesitancy regarding his election, and from all reports there will be none."
In Senator

Three great senators, from three great states, of widely divergent
interests and industries, experienced in senatorial duties and keen
observers of senatorial effort in absolute agreement that New
Mexico has found the right man to represent her industries and
people.

Add Your Vote to the General Verdict
That Bursum Is the Right Man for New Mexico

(IMS

rots

IFjw

nn

liJ Kit

REPUBLICAN

COMMITTEE
By O. L. Phillips, Chairman

CAMPAIGN
'

j

V.

SENATOR CURTIS, OF KANSAS, says:

(Political Advertisement.)
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NEW YORK DEFEA TS PITTSBURGH, 6 TO 1; CLEVELAND TROUNCES SENATORS
PIRATE PENNANT

THE DOPE

HOPES WANE 15
;

TIE

GIANTS

National Lea (rue.
New York

8

Pittsburgh

the Contest;
burgh's Lone Run Is a Cir-

i
i
'

90
84

&4

70
65
49

Philadelphia

Pitts-

L.

..,80
76

St. Louis

Boston
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Witness-e- s Chicago

An Overflow Crowd

W.

"62
65
70
77
87
96

Pet.

Cleveland
New York
St. Louis ....4
Washington
.BOO
Boston
.454 Detroit
.387 Chicago
.337

Yesterdays Kesulls.
New York, 6; Pittsburgh. 1.
St. Louis, 9; Philadelphia, 6.
cuit Drive By Whitted.
Chicago, 7; Brooklyn, 6.
Cincinnati - Boston postponed,
(By The Aoclutrd Vrtn.)
rain.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 17. The New
Where Ttief Piny.
Tork Giants increased their lead
In the National league by winning
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Cincinnati.
An overflow
.from Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
crowd witnessed the game.
in
came
run
lone
Pittsburgh's
the fourth Inning when Whitted
Innings pitched Meadows 1
hit a home run.
North
Doak 8
The Giants scored one run In the Betts 6
seventh when Young, who had tri- - Struck out Meadows 3. Bette B,
pled, came in on Meusel'i sacrl- Doak 2. Wild pitch Meadows.
ilC9.
Chicago, 7; Brooklyn, 6.
New York added two more runs
Chicago, Sept. 17. Grimes, home
in the eighth on a single by Snybase on run over the right field wall, In
der, Nehf's sacrifice, athree-base
leading off in the ninth inning,
balls to Burns and a
Brookgave Chicago a victory overfive-ruhit by Frisch.
n
TVifoa mnro VfiOT Vfirlr ninM WPrft lyn.
The visitors got a
the
registered in the ninth. Kelly, who lead in the first inning but tied
locals came from behind and
had doubled, came in on weuani
Vw,
TtrnnUlvn went Ahead
inmit
single. Carlson gave way to Morn the seventh and Chicago
Snyder
rison. Rawlings singled.
on
a
fanned and Nehf went out
again tied the count
R. H. E.
Hiwefly. Mousel ana Itawiings scored
on a hit by Bunns. The ball struck Brooklyn ...500 000 1006 10 0
Maranvllle on the leg and before Chicago ....212 000 1017 16 0
Schupp,
Gordlnier,
Batteries:
he could recover it the Giant runners had crossed the plate.
Smith and Miller; Keene, Ponder,
O'Farrell.
New York.
and
York
Jones,
AB. R. H. TO. A. E.
4 1 2 B 0 0
Rums. If
a a am m
aim
Bancroft, ss
Frisch, 3b .
Young, rf . . ..
Kelly, lb ..
Meusel, If .
Rawlings, 2b
Smith, c ...
Snyder, c . .
Nehf, p ....
3.

-

I

m

M0CR1DGE OUT;

32

Totals

Pittsburgh.
Bigbee, It
..
rn
Maranvllle, ss..
Whitted, rf
Cutshaw, 2b

4
4

4

...

4
4
.. 4

..

...
....

4

...

0

Barnhart, 3b
Grimm, lb
Schmidt, o
Carlson, p
Morrison, p

AB. H. ri.

Total
By Innings:
New York

4
3

2
2

0
0
0
1
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
1
2
0

0
0
0

1 10

3

i

a. Hi.
ru,
2 0
0
2
0

S
2

2
1

2

TDII1JI CCMRTfinC

c

6 10 27 15,

0

9
4
0
0

1

K

10

3
2
0
1

hits

Two-bas- e
Summary:
hits
Burns, Kelly. Three-bas- e
Frisch, Young. Homo run Whitted. Stolen base Carey. SacriNehf . Meusel.
fices Bancroft,
to
Double
plays Maranvllle
to
Bancroft
Rawlings to
Grimm;
CarlKelly. Bases on balls-rO- ff
son, 2. Innings pitched By CarlIn
ninth): Morson, 8 (none out
rison, 1. Struck out By Carlson,
8j Morrison, 1.

Tnii a

Tlillnilrlnhln. 4.
St. Louis, Sept. 17. The Card!-- ;
mo
nals made it two straigni over
The locals won In the
Phillies.
first two Innings when they pounded Lee Meadowe off the hill, scorJack Smith, St.
ing seven runs. had
five hits in
Louis outfielder,
five times at bat. Score:

......

Williams,
Konetchy, lb .. 4
Wrlghtstone, If. 4
4
Rader, sso
4
Henllne,
0
Meadows, p
.. 8
Betts, p
1
zBruggy

.....
.....
...

88

Stock, 8b
Hornsoy, 20
Mueller, ci
McHenry, If
Jones, If .
Heathcote, If
Lavan, es ...
demons, c .
Dilhoefer, c
Doak, p
North, p

0
1
2

2
3
0
0
0
1

ru. a.

.

cj

0
0
1

.53

72
70

.490
.489
.486
.414
.343

1

1 13
2

2

7

1

A.
0
0
3

E.
0
0
0

,411271
,401100
,4
,0
,0
,4
,8

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
2
2

0

0
0
0

5
2

0

0
1

0
0
0

6.00

110
,10
,401011

...

,0
,0

xllunter

86

Ran for

0

1

0
0

0
0

16 27 16

2

0
0

0

mti CITY BDWUNG

w

OPEN OCTOBER 3

0
0

in sixth.
in nintn.

demons

,

Where Thej Pipy.
Cleveland at Washington.
Petroit at New York.
"RrldJA Collins went hltless on his
fifteenth anniversary as a bis
league player, but starred in the
field. Meinnis 'played his ono
and as he looked when he won the
errorless Johnny Kilbane as he Is now, left,
hundredth consecutive
utie in laii. aoia me gray in a is iuu now uui uh uiurt wuva
game at first base.
to ms lemures.
The second game was called off
.Tnhnnu Kilhnne. Tuho Saturday two rounds and then slipped him
because of rain.
Uuccefsfully defended hlsfeather- - the k. o. a short right to the heart
Chicago
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. weignt crown uy snucunj uui In the third. Chaney was Acad to
,
Fmsh nt Cleveland, had the world.
Hooper, rf
,3 1 2 0 0 0 nannv
Kilbane has fought quite a few
Johnson, ss....
previously fought but two real bat
battles, however.' His
B. Collins, 2b..,4 0 0 3 5 0 tles since he acquired me neaagear
of showing in those bouts generally
1 12
0 in 1912, but the responsibilities
2
0
Sheely, lb
,3
to the fans,
Vintrtt nhnmn llnve told UDOn him. was a disappointment
Falk. If
,3 00 20 23 02 0 as
waa contented with outMostil, cf
photoa taken at the time he van as Johnny
,3
reason
Kilbane's
man.
pointing his
Mulligan, Sb. . . ,,2 0 1 0 2 01 quished Abe Auen, I'euruary zi, for
doing this was that he wanted
McC ellan. 3b.. ,1 0 0 0 2
1912, and a few days ago show
0
0 very clearly.
Kilbane looks much to save his hands always brittle
Lolfer. 3b
and that the man who tries for a
than he really is 32 years.
Schalk, c
,4 0 1 0 0 0 older
Ho is prematurely gray the silver knockout lays himself open if he
Kerr, p
In
misses.
Kilbane felt he didn't have
his
hairs tfting quite prominent
to take the chance. In other wordo,
31 3 9 24 23 2 wavy pompaaour,
Totals
Krlbane handled his title and his
Iilbane's two hard figritB In
Boston.

,311361

1)

10

,411040
'

-

nf hi.a title were with Johnny
Dundee and George Chaney. Both
are lightweights now.
Chaney tackled Kimane at ueaar
Point on Labor day. 1916. Chaney's
and
supporters had
manager
hounded Kilbane tintil they almost
that
had convinced the public
Johnny feared the Baltimore slugger. But Chaney proved to be easy
picking. Kilbane felt him out lor

AB. R. H. PO. A. E

Leibold. cf
Foster. 3b.
2b

Pratt,

4

1

lb....

McInnls,
J. Collins, rf . . . .
Menosky, If....
Plttlnger, If.
Scott) ss
Ruel, c
Walters, c
Jones, p........
zVick

world-beate-

4
0
2
3
1

ftrrfofa frnrvt a himtnnfia flf n nrlnnint.
And he has made a success finan
cially of handling the crown and its
income. He is the owner of many
properties and Interested in several
concerns in his hbme town. He has
also financed boyhood friends in
ventures without asking ironclad
security or any returns from these
ventures which shows that he has
not been miserly.

rs

BELENTD PLAY
OLD TOWN STARS

COBB ADDS FOUR POINTS TO HIS

BATTEIO AVERAGE OUftlFiG WEEK

110

The first flight of the Country
club golf tournament for the
cup will be played this
morning at 10 o'clock.
The cup will become the permanent possession of the man who
wins It three times, and sixmen
now have a leg on tt. The men
who have already won It once are
A. G. Simms, Dr. J. A. Van Atta,
Grover Divine, .Leo Murphy, John
'
Tlerney and Joseph Swillum.
The matohee which will be
as
follows:
played this morning are
BRINKER WINNER OF
McDonald vs. Coors; Van Atta vs.
P. F. McCanna; Tlerney vs. Eller;,
DENVER
RACE
TIMES
t
Murphy vs. Allen; Gioml vs. Swillum; Naranjo vs. Otero: Herken
(By The Ansoclnted PrcM.)
vs. MacArthur; J. Tlerney vs.
tioff
- Douglas,
Wyo., Sept. 17. Harold Brlnker, veteran Denver racer, Culpepper.
won the fifteenth annual Denver
Times road race today. Driving a
WESTEKN LEAGUE. ,
Revere car, No. 1 in the list of
5; Omaha, S.
Wichita,
across
finstarters, he flashed
the
Tulsa, 11; Sioux City, 0,
ish line here at 1:11
o'clock,
Oklahoma City, 10; Des Molnts,
covering the distance from Cheyenne, 160 miles, In 3 hours, 11 minJoplln, 6; St. Joseph, 9,
utes and 1 second.
Except for a short stretch between Cheyenne and Chugwater,
when Joe McGregor in a Marmon,
No. 2, forged into the lead to he
forced out of the race later with
engine trouble, Brlnker was never
headed.
By winning Brlnker won a purse
All-Wool
of t500.
The second..car to finish was an
Essex, which passed the Judge's
stand here at 1:28 o'clock, with
Made to measure, and
Dave Straub at the wheel. Straub's
time was 3 hours and 24 minutes,
Latest
hand
tailored.
thirteen minutes
approximately
styles and fabrics to selslower than that made by Rrinker.
ect from.
Sam Marcus, driving . a Haynes,
who was No. 7, finished third. His
lime was 8 hours, 39 minutes and
15 seconds.
COAST LEAGUE.
Seattle, 4; Portland, 2,
Salt Lake. 6; Sacramento, 8.
Vernon, 2; Los Angeles, 1.
Oakland-Sa- n
Francisco postpon
ed, rain.

run-gette- r,

....
....

ht

FIFTH

114 South Second Street

first-sack-

!

GRftYSTOPLRY

0C0IHI0R &

Journal Want Adt bring result;.

INDIAN

.

......
.....

Ros-enwa- ld

Suit or Overcoat
$23.50

...

10

STARTS TODAY

HE1IMH

Home Run Record With
Ruth Breaks His
a Tctal cf
Hornsby Continues to Top
Batters in the National League, But Fournier
Race.
Is Giving Him a

Sr-n-

cf-l- f.

THIS AFTERNOON

T

the Highland Laddies
junior championship
ended a few days ago,
Firefighters,
through
their manager. Patrolman F. D.
Renfro, claimed the city chamThey state
pionship yesterday.
that they had a game forfeited
against them and that they were
not properly notified of the game
and had no fair chance to appear
on the field.
"I believe the boys are the best
junior team In the state," Renfro
stated yesterday, "and we would
like to play the Highland Laddies
for the real championship of the
city in order that we may have a
chance to play Belen and Santa Fe
for the state championship."
Although
won the
series which
the Young

BICYCLES

Get our prices before you buy, we can save you mmf.
On quality goods our goods are right, our prioes are right,
We give you right kind of Bervlce. Let us serve you,
ALBUQUERQUE

NOVELTY

WORKS

SIMOHSOII & DAIIIELSOtl

60-5-

331 Sontb Second

Street

...

h,

fifty-sixt-

y,

r;

"an investment In good appearance"

Two-bas-

Vi

-

7;

3.

7;

8,

dward

By Innings:

. . . .000 000 014 B
430 001 01J- -9
St. Louis
hits Jack
Summary: Two-bas- e
Smith 2. Clemons. Wrlghtstone.
hits Hornsbv Four
Stolen bases
nier. Lebourveau.
Sacrifice hits-St- ock,
Stock.
Fournier,
Double
Mueller, Hornsby.
plays Hornsby. Lavan and FourBase
nier; Lavan and Fournier.Doak
1.
on balls Off Meadows 2,

Philadelphia

RECORD

RUTH BREAKS HIS

7.

et

s,

Loulavllle-Indlanapoll-

Easy Terms

mmrtfmammarm

Open Evenings

USED CAR BARGAINS
FOR SALE OR TRADE

mr3 M 2D

1920 Nash Touring, must be
seen to be appreciated

FALL

SUITS

ml

1920 Ford vSedan, runs like
a new ono all of the latest
equipment, and twin Hassler

Get them here ?l

shock

$27.50 Up

k

--

'

Yr

'

EUBANK
118 West Central

rt"

Ami

nWWtHtoMiii
""

""r

?

"

-

Touring
Ford

-

'

' J
4

Phone 513

Va
Most recent photo of Babe Buth,
snapped during a game. Babe
shattered his 1920 home run recborne runs Thurs
ord of fifty-fo-

....'
.

Truck...... r.

day In a game between New York
and fit. Louis, when he registered
his fifty-fift- h
circuit clout this sei
son. He poled his fifty-sixt- h
home
run Friday.

flJOOK

00J
$360
$525
$250

1918 Reo Speed Wagon
'
completely

overhauled.

vv

BROTHERS

clothes this fall

Price and valued to put it in two words'. Ttie biggest:
thing we can say to you about the values we are offering
this season and about prices is this:;

Thisstore presents Kuppenheimer good clothes
prices

one-thir-

at'

lo.wer than last fall, with the same quality

d

standards which have been maintained through half a
V century.

tDljuU

. . . . .

1920 Chevrolet
Touring
1918 Mltchel

"i"

The vital thing about
'

.

of u

That tells the whole story and we are mighty prou'd
,

v

"

t

dllUU
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absorbers
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Ford Speedster In

Ford Roadster In ex
nlotely overhauled..
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You can get a fully guaranteed suit at
our store for 27.60 up. We could sell
you cheaper clothes for less but they
would prove to be mighty expensive in
the long run. We stand behind everything we sell with an unconditional
guarantee of satisfaction or money
back. We buy merchandise, not labels
or fancy names the result is that our
customers buy clothing satisfaction, not

1

.
Plans for a bowling tournamenW
to open at the Y. M. C. A. alleys
on October 3 were made at a meeting of the bowlers of the city last
night at the Y. M. C. A. .
Six teams are already lined up
for the tournament, which Is expected to last about a month. This
tournament will be In the nature
of a preliminary to the regular Y.
M. C. A. annual tournament which
will open later In the fall.
The six teams which will be in
the tournament will be the Santa
Fe shop team, the railway clerks'
team, the forest service team, the
bankers' team, the railway mall
clerks' team and an independent
team. Each team In the tournament will play once with every
other team In the tournament.
In preparation for the tournament the Y. M. C. A. alleys have
been thoroughly planed this summer and are now in excellent
shape for playing. The alleys will
not be opened, however, until the
opening of the. tournament on October 3.
Tentative plans were alao laid at
the meeting last night for the selection of a team of the best bowlers In Albuquerque which will be
able to travel to other cities for
matches. Owing to the high scores
made In many of the tournament
matches last winter.. It is thought
can
that a team of
be found. One of the bowlers last
681
in
over
winter tipped
. pins
three games, which Is a score that
would havo given him fourth place
In the national bowling congress
held in Buffalo. N. Y.

Keaterdejr'e Results.
Detroit, 7; Philadelphia. 3.
Boston, 6; Chicago, 3.
Cleveland, 8; Washington, 4.
Louis postponed,
New York-S- t.
rain.
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32 6 10 27 10 0
Totals .'
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Batted for Menosky In fourth.
By Innings:
200 010 000 3
Yankees Remain Idle, On Chicago
000 410 Olx
Boston
Twft.hafifl
hits Falk.
Belen Is coming to Albuauerque
Summary
Rain.
of
Account
today determined to boost Its stand
Kerr, J. Collins. Scott. Sacrifices
2; E. Collins,
Mostil, Johnson,
ing by taking the game with tne
Old Town Stars at Barelas park
Wnltum. Double days E. Collins
Waihlnatnti Rant. 1 7 Cleveland to Johnson to Sheely:
Mostil to
this afternoon.
Increased its first place advantage Sheely o Letter; Jones to tscou 10
The Belen Stars, which have now
1920
by defeating
wasningron.
the only team in Belen are bringing
McInnls: Walters to Pratt. Bases
was knocked out of the box on balls Off Jones, 4; Kerr, 2
with them Alarez, pitcher for th
In the second and Woodward and Struck out
former Belen regular team. The
56;
By Jones, 6.
short-sto- p
Bird, recruit pitchers, were hit opare also
and
portunely. Score:
Turfrnlt 1- PhiladelnVilA. S.
former members of the regular
Cleveland.
17. Dptroit
PhllaHclnViln
team, and are expected to give a
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. won the first game of a scheduled
Close
great deal of strength to the Stars.
0
0
5
Jamieson,
In preparation for the game this
doubleheader with the Philadel3
4
8
0
0
0
Wambsganss, 2b
afternoon the Old Town Stars were
phia Athletic, but the second was
1
0
0
0
0
1
ASSOCIATED
If
PRESS.)
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Evans,
told by Manager M. C. Ortiz that
called off In the last half of the
nornsuy urujjpuu nv puuna,
Smith, rf ...... 4 0 0 2 0 0 fourth inning by rain with the
they must secure a full nlght'3
0 0
3
3
2
4
Cnlcago, Sept. il. Ty Coob was continued to top the Dauers wno
Wood,
minr 7 4a ft 1n fnvnr nf thfl visitors.
and members of the team
sleep,
or
tn
o
o
z
3
S
3
have
eigncy
participated a
the only member of the quartette
Gardner, 3b....
C. Walker made hla twenty-secon- d
who attended a dance last night
.4U1
or
0
2
3
more
mark
3
with
2
4
es
games
Sewell,
the bench today.
home run In the third inning of the whfch last week went Into the
to the averages released were promised
0
1
0
1
2
1
Burns lb
The Old Town Stars have won
game.
uniinisnea
for the batting according
stretch fighting
and which include games oi fifteen games and lost four up to
Cnm-aR. H. E honors
today
Johnston, lb ... 2 0 0 4 0 0
who
of the American leaguo,
3
2
8 0
010 203 0107 10 1 marls a enHn ri nrlnz the week. "The last Wednesday.
O'Neill, c
Detroit
season, end say they are
TTnrnnhv'flnrrenfled
his lead as a date this
1
4
0
I U V hiladelphla 101 001 0003 11 ZlGeorgla
Sothoron, p
it sixteen and four
added four points
122 runs going to make can
peach"
havlngscored
and
Dauss
Bassler;
Batteries:
possibly ao so.
tQ h,g avoragei Eiving him a mark for his club,
zzu nus o today if they
wun
nis
34 8 18 27 6 0 Harris, Wolfe and Myatt.
Totals
to
p
runner-udope which has been
nonura. also
Acoording
of .394 lor the
total
record
his
for
two
brought
X. Washington.
TTia
bltn include broueht here befrom Belen the
?A
Harry Hellmann, Detroit's slug- h..B.
AB. R. H. PO.
very evenly match
ging outfielder, struck a slump in thirty-eigsixteen triples teamsandshould
4 1
doubles,
or
one
Bush, ss
it is expected that
ed,
his hitting and dropped to .398, and twenty home runs.
3
Harris, 2b
the closest games of the season
in front of his
four
Just
St.
r,
points
the
3
a
As
Judge, lb
boss. Babe Ruth, of tho Yankees T.miin tnr Is civinir ereat promise will be seen at Barelas park this
Rice, cf
the third member of the slugging of overtaking George Kelly, of the afternoon.
ana Qonzaiea
Goslin, rf
Lueero. Gilliam
on about
quartette, traveled along one
Giants, who is out in iront wun are all said to be In good shape for
Miller, If
AT
0
GAME
point.
a
dropping
basis,
o
crashes.
Kelly
circuit
twenty-twShanks. 3b
He Is third with .382. George failed to add to his mark a ween the pitcher's box this afternoon.
Picinlch. c
open me
Sisler, of St. Louis, who a week ago ago. Frisch, of the Giants, rauea Lucero will probably
zzSmith
will
was crowding on the heels of the to run his stolen base record aDove came, but Gilliam and GuevaraweakMogrldge, p...
arm
case
his
in
on
xno
hand
leaders, did not flo so wen wun
reached a wee,t be
the tatty-seve- n
SI
Woodward, p..
a
to
.374,
willow and has dropped
zMllan
ago.
.
loss of seven points.
Other leading batters tor eigmy
Bird, p
Ruth broke his Jiomn run
more
or
zzzBrower . ..
games:
circuit drives -of fifty-fou- r
Dan Padilla will take his Grays
Cutshaw, Plttsourgn, .aau; k.ou",
1920.
in
scoring his Cincinnati,
a 87 l
St.
1 up to Santa Fe Friday to cop the
as
Tntoiu
.348; McHenry,
Thurs
on
York
New
at
z
Batted for Woodward in the odd game from the Capital City
Louis, .345;. Cruise, Boston, .341,
n
his
c,i
fifty-fiftand
friuay.
day
E. hmitn,
boys. The two team stand
fourth.
his Meusel, New York, .335; New
York,
each boasting two of the four The big southpaw has increased
zz Batted for Picinlch ln'nlnth.
.333; Frisch,
New
lead as a
having regis .332; York,
mAi nlnvArl thin season.
St.
zzz Batted for Bird In ninth.
Louis.,331.
Mann,
162
times.
Sandoval will pitch for the tered
By innings:
The averages for players wno
041 000 8008 Grays as Terrill Is sick. With SanCleveland
in eighty or REVIVAL OF COPPER
doval
000
the box, the Grays will have participated
100
0214 nr...ntIn Via
Washington
follows for
as
are
mama
tnnra
irnmes
which
lino.lin
e
uara
hits
Summary:
INDUSTRY EXPECTED
Three-bas- e
has met the Santa Fe boys in the Borne other leading batters:
hits
ner. O'Neill.
a tBainn
Thft
tviAa
4rtvtAw
Speaker, Cleveland, .Jtt; 'lonin,
G.nr.ll TWA
fiBlHftl. hit
Louis, .365; Jacobson, St. Louis,
(By The Amnclatfd Trett.)
O'Neill, Gardner 2, Johnston. Dou-bl- o boys will motor to Banta Fe early St.
xit- rniiinq rhirntro. .343: Strunk.
El Paso, Tex.. Sept. 17. John A.
plays Shanks to Harris to this morning.
.341;
Detroit,
representa
Chicago, .342; Veach,
Happer, Washington
Judge; Shanks to Judge; Wambstive of the EI Paso unamDer oi
Williams, St. Louis, .as.
SOTJTHERX ASSOCIATION.
ganss to Sewell to Burns; Wambsof
to
baseman
D. A. Ban-a- n
In
first
a
letter
Fournier,
Jack
Commerce,
New
Mobile,
Orleans,
ganss to Johnston; Wambsganss to
canaml
manager of the
the St. Louis Cardinals, enjoyed a
Little Roek,
Memphis,
Sewell to Johnston; Bush to Harris.
Nain
the
bat
all
the
the cop
chamber, declares that
good week with
Bases on balls Off Mogrldge 1,
Birmingham, 1; Nashville. 2.
tional league, and has climbed up per on hand in tne unuea mati's
Sothoron 7, Woodward 1. Bird 1.
Atlanta, 8; Chattanooga. 2.
teammate,
behind his
Rogers has been sold, principally tO'K'iM-pea- n
Innings pitched Mogrldge 1
countries and Germany esr.nmhllncr at the Casino In a sub Hornsby, for the batting honors of
Woodward 2
Bird 6. Hit by
The
circuit.
big
He says government ofa
senior
under
major
tha
of
Havana
urb
1.
pecially.
operates
Bird
Struck
pltchei By
Frenchman is hitting .352, wnne ficials In Washington Mate that an
2, Bird 2. Sothoron 2.
special congressional act.
revival of the copper
Immediate
Industry in the southwest Is exBoston, 0; Chicago, 3.
pected.
1920
Boston, Mass., Sept. 17. Congressman J. A. Gallivan, acting for
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Boston fans,
today presented
St. Paul,
Minneapolis.
Harry Hooper, of the White Sox,
Kansas City. 16; Milwaukee, 11.
formerly of the Red Sox, with a
11.
Toledo,
5;
Columbus,
watch, chain and fob, Just before
postpon-edwBoston defeated Chicago. Jones,
grounds.
Bush, Scott and McInnls were given
traveling bags from the surplus
contributed for Hooper's watch.
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YOUNG FIREFIGHTERS
CLAIM CHAMPIONSHIP
OF CITYAND STATE
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Mcintosh

$600

Auto

Company

$42.50 to $55

OTHER GOOD MAKES FOR $30 AND $35.

E. L. Washburn Co.
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They again clinched. Frush
landed two more lefts, one to the
head and two others to the body
without a return, forcing Kllbane
to give ground. Kllbane kept up a
conversation
with the
running
the
challenger. Frush punished
champion around the body as the
round ended.
Round Three Frush hooked a
left to the stomach and took a light
one to the face. They clinched.
missed a left to the Jaw as
they again clinched. Frush slugged
the champion with a hard right to
the Jaw, dazing Johnny and he ran
into a clinch. Kllbane ducked a
left hook and danced out of dancer. Kllbane floored Frush with
a right to the chin. They contln
ued to fight after the gong, nelth
er fighter hearing the bell. It wai
Kilbane's best round but Frus'
weathered the storm, thoug
much weakened.
Round Four Kllbane rushi
Frush to the ropes and the chn
lenger hung on. Kllbane landi
another right to the Jaw and Frus!
clinched. Another
straight let
landed on Frush's nose and in thi
to the. body
lefts
clinch put hard
Frush hooked a left to the chin
Kllbane landed a left to the head
and they sparred for an opening.
The champion landed a light left
to Frush's face and followed it
with two more lefts at the bell.
Hound
live They exchanged
lefts and clinched. Kilbane's work
in the clinches showed up better
Kllbane
than the challenger's.
missed two lefts to the Jaw but
landed a straight left to the chin
landed
without a return. Both
light lefts to the head. Kilbane
blocked a hard left to the body and
Kllbane retaliated With a right to
the chin. Kilbano laughed when
Frush missed a left hook and continued to talk all the while. They
were in a clinch when the round
ended.
Round Six Frush landed a light
left to the head and whipped over
a right to the jaw, shaking the
Kilbane flew back
champion.
gamely, landing two rights to the
Jaw and a left to the nose. The
champion landed a left and right
to the Jaw and Frush missed a left
to the body. Kilbane rocked Frush
with a right, and left hook to the
body, Kilbane rocked Frush with
a right and left hook to the Jaw
and followed it with a straight left
Frush went
to the same place.
down. He was up at the' count of
was
a terrific blow to the
four. It
Jaw and the bell saved him from
a knockout.
Round Seven They rushed to
the center of the ring and Kilbane
landed a left to the face. Frush
went down for the third time from
a left to 'the Jaw and came up at
nine only to go down again with
lefts and rights to the Jaw. Frush
swayed into the ropes and received terriflo punishment from
lofts and right swings to the face.
He fell off tho ropes to the canvas,
where he stayed as the referee
waved Kllbane to his corner after
counting Frush out.
Jaw.
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CinCUSRQGBED

Champion

'
(Br The Aunrlntrd Pre..)
Ringside, Cleveland, Sept. 17.
Johnny Kllbane, 32 years old and
gray haired successfully defended
chamhis title of featherweight
pion of the world here today whon
ha knocked cut Danny Frush of
Baltimore In the seventh round of
their scheduled twelve round fight
before 22,000 people here this afternoon.
The fight nearly ended In a riot
In the first round when" Kllbane
kicked Frush In the groin In retaliation for a kick which Frush
him.
Frush's handlers
gave
claimed a foul, but Referee Kelly
refused to allow It. Frush writhed
in agony on the floor and the ref-e- e
ordered his handlers to take
him to his corner. After ten sec- -'
onds rest the fight was resumed
and Frush was the aggressor,
a solid
staggering Kllbane with
smash to the chin in the second
.?
round, the only really effective
blow he landed. - '
Kllbane, after boxing cautiously
in the first two rounds, opened up
in the third and was master of the
situation until the finish. He
floored Frush in the third round
with a right and left to the chin
and drove him to the ropes re-- i
over the
peatedly but failedInJo putsixth
Ktl- -i
the
knockout punch.
bane floored the challenger for
the second time and the belt saved
him from a knock out.
As the .dazed and fast fading
Frush came up for the seventh
Kilbane.tore Into him, KnocKing
him flat with rights and lefts to
the head. Frush tpok a count of
nine and when he staggered to his
feet went down again. He hung
limply on the rope when he came
up and the champion showered
him with riEhts and lefts to the
head. Frush slid to the floor, his
arms and legs outstretched and
thn referee counted him out.
d
up, Jack Wolfe
In the
of
bantamweight,
Cleveland,
out
Jack O'Leary of
knocked
in
the second
Conn.,
Bridgeport,
round of a scheduled ten round
bout.
The semi-win- d
up was staged in
a. downDour of rain. Big drops be
during
gan splash Into the arenaKiiDane-Frush
the first round of the
match and the crowd yelled
for Kllbane to finish his opponent.
The
spectators,
aithougn
drenched, remained In their seats.
The fight by rounds:
rushed Into a
Round Onc"-Th- ey
clinch at the bell. Both missed
was
Kllbane
to
the
head,
rights
boxing cautiously. Frush dug a
left Into Kilbane's face. Kllbane
landed a right to Frush's Jaw and
received a left to the stomach in
return as they clinched. Big drops
of rain began to splash into tne
e
arena before the round ended.
landed three hard rights to
the Jaw. Frush went to the floor
after a close exchange in which
the claim was made that Kllbane
had kicked him while in the
clinch. The referee did not start
to count and after a short time
both fighters went to their corners.
The referee announced that the
fight would go on. Frush writhed
in agony while on the floor but his
claim of a foul was dtsallowed.
The fight was resumed.
Round. Two Trash took the
fight to Kllbane, landing lefts and
rights to the head. Frush planted
a hard right to the body and leftsa
and rights to the head without
return. Kllbane missed a left to
the Jaw and took a right to the
semt-win-

Kil-ban-

i

3 UNMASKED MEK
Sells-Flot-

Reports that Joe Wiggins, who
shot up a dance hall at Allison,
near Gallup, a few nights ago and

killed two men, has been seen In
Juarez, Mexico, has quickened the
activity on the part of New Mexico and Texas officials who believe
that he can be captured either in
Mexico or that he will venture
across the' line Into the United States again. A number of of
ficials are now making El Paso
the hunt for
headquarters during Under-sherithe fugitive and
Fred Fornoff left Friday for El
Paso to aid in the search.
While captain of the New
Mexico mounted police, Fornoff
was one of the three men who
captured Wirglns in the famous
kidnapping case at Las Vegas In
1911. Intimation was given at the
sheriffs office that Fornoff, who
Is well acquainted with Wiggins,
will conduct' a search in connection with Mexican officials across
the border.
ff

,

Ore., Sept. 17. Three
robbers
held up tho
circus treasurer lute
Inst night at Vuncouver. Wash., and
obtained between $28,000 and.
0
in cash and drafts, according
to a report to the Vancouver,
Wash., police by Jose Condon, legal
adjuster for the circus.
The robbers wore sald to have
knocked down Mrs. Grace Hanna-for60, and her son, "Poodles"
Hannaford, who objected , to the
search of his mother.
After" the holdup the
robbers
escaped in an automobile.

Capt. M. P. Aldrich starling forward pass in tde season's am workout
Football practice is starting n the limelight. Hero we have AI.
most of the colleges and schools of P. Aldrich, the husky chap who wi'l
the country. As usual. Yale. Har
and play half for Tale this
vard, Princeton and the other big captain
eastern ana western colleges take-- year.
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M0UNTAINAIR SCHOOLS
ARE OPENED WITH AN
ENROLLMENT OF 253

I

(Special Correspondence to Tbe Journal.!
Mountainair, N. M., Sept. 17.

The

RACTERIA CQUN

I

Mountainair

schools

opened

this week with nn enrollment of
253, which Is the largest ever
known here at the beginning of a
term.

The opening exercises were

attended by a number of citizens ESCAPE) IV

ar.d an address was made by G. R.
No New Cases of Typhoid Caldwell. Rev. H. M. Markel
gave
two readings.
Mr. Harrison, the
Reported in City-W- ater
latest addition to the faculty, ar- -'
last week and will, do high
Should Still Be Boiled Be- - rived
school work and coach in athletics.
i
A number of small improvefore Used for Drinking.
ments have been made and new
seats
provided, but the Increased
was
But little contamination
found In the city water when the attendance from the surrounding
last test results were announced country at the close of the bean
harvest will be hard to care for.
yesterday morning. The bacterial A
new building is badly needed.
count was 150. While this indiThe beginning of school has
cates but a very slight contamina
tion, persons In the city are urged caused a rush for houses and evto boll or distill their drinking wa- ' ery available place is occupied and
peoplo who wish to send children
ter for a few days longer Until the ( to
school are forced to camp in
water Is entirely purified.
At Chilill, whore there are a tents until more houses are finished.
Construction is being rushnumber of cases of typhoid fever,
the tests of the drinking water,' ed and more contracts are being
showed a bacteria count of 5,500, let to care for the families which
and the contagion was found In will come in tho next few weeks.
year's faculty is as follows:
quantities 1,000 times greater than O. This
L. Jackson,
superintendent;
in Albuquerque. Water at fieditlo
contained a bacteria count or z.zuu Miss Emma Brlttain, principal of
Mr.
Patterson, Mrs.
with the contagion quantities fifty high school;
times worse than In the city and Ethel D. Middleton, Miai Luclle
still there are no reported cases of Snapp, Miss Florence Carmony,
Mrs.
Henderson Imboden, Miss
typhoid from Sedillo.
No new cases have developed In Ruby McKinley, Miss Alice
Mamie McKinley and
Albuquerque, though one was re- Mrs. Miss
I, B. Sharpless.
ported yesterday from Old Town.
"I do not think there Is much
danger of the epidemic spreading
In the city," Dr. J. P. Docherty
health official stated ' yesterday
"but I advise the boiling or dis
-so
tilling of all water used for drink-'npurposes until the clty watrr
'a shown by tests to be completely
free from contamination."
Hoy-lan-

d,
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Speed
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"Your Wlfa anil MfnW
ri Mia
acreen will give a decidedly personal
touch to the movie.' ,

,

neural!--
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mt?il$

Neck-.we- ar

Prices reduced 25
n
on 1922 model
Motorcycles
t
and Sidecars. '
Harley-Davidso-

"Love b An Awful Thing
ciares Owen Moore In a new

KAHN'S STORE
'Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place"

de.
film-titl-

e,

And few there are who will dispute
the assertion.
,

The Charming Deceiver
newcomer to the movie.

it not a

Nor it "Cheated Love" a novel
condition In pictures.

ctnsort evtr forbid
Let us demonstrate ShouldouloMobilft
and
the new models in the
incidintt theft would bl on
motion
lo
picture.
beautiful b r e w s t e r, rd
ii found
.
green finish with gold among theto
There
also "Deception" .and
striping or write for il- "DiTorce."
,j
lustrated catalog,
to 'ine Secret of the Storm Country"
'
b to be wrested from the weather
ttlt-pkcn-ej,

gwn-tht-draTO-

And Everything of Quality
in Haberdashery for Men

tr

film-title- s.

;

'f.f bureau and screened by Norma

day.

John II. Seth

l

Fourth Street.
Phone 95. ;

224 N.
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SERVlCE-- at

have adopted a policy in our Millinery Department which
make you think of us every time you see an
unusually
good looking hat. Up to this time most of the hats sold in our
store have been made in our own Millinery workrooms. This is the
general rule followed by Albuquerque stores. In following this
plan we were able to give Albuquerque good values and good hats,
but we did nothing startling.

WEwill

But we were not satisfied with merely
people with
hats as good as they could get anywhere else in supplying
town. We found that
from the largest store
peonle expected something
in the state. So we set to work to devise a plan
we could
not nnlv offer the verv cream of exclusive modelswhereby
but a plan by
which these hats would cost less than the ordinary
e
hats we had been seninp;. The nlan we tint into execution rives you as
rood as hat service as could be expected in Chicago, New York or
store-mad-

,

Los Angeles.

STOIEV
IS BELIEF

AVTOMOIMIjE,

We became affiliated with a laree millinerv
syndicate whose bnvers have the nick of the best in the purchasing
great markets of
the United States and Enrone. Because of the great buyine power of
this svndioate prices nuoted them are alwavs rock bottom. This
service brines to vou newer stvles (for they arrive every
day during
the main season) prelusive desio-nand lower nrices. The best of
Gage. Fisk. Randa. Cunid and other
lines are on display
in our Second Floor Millinery Department.

Vancouver, Wash., Sept. 17.
The three bandits who robbed the
o
shows here of $30,000
last night, were today believed by
the polico to have stolen their automobile in Portland Tuesday. Authorities believed they were picked
up as vagrants that night, and required to appear in police court
tho following morninc, where they
were released after they had shown
they had moiey.
J. R. Smith a garage man, reported that three men of corresponding description had rented a
machine from his plafe Tuesday,
paid a $35 deposit, then failed to
return tho machine. The man who
took the car. Smith said, gave the
name of J. L. Hodpeson and said
the trio cam from Seattle.
All six of the women of the circus who were In the truck when
It was stopped and robbed by the
declared tlirir be
highwaymen,
lief to tho sheriff at Vancouver
and the Portland officers that Roy
Gardner, escaped McNeil's Island
convict, was the leader of the robber trio. They salrl they rocngnlzert
htm from published photograph
The officers declined to exprw
nn opinion as to tho likelihood ot
this theory being correct.
Sells-Flot-

DRY WEATHER HAS
PUT STATE. ROADS
INTO FAIR SHAPE

Your Door

s

world-famo-

i

us

Our millinery workrooms added much to the overhead cost
our denartment. The elimination of these rooms, and the subsequentof
lowering of the overhead cost will mean an additional saving to you.

I

FORESTS

T

New Mexico ronds In all directions from Albuquerque are reportin good condition by tourists
who have stopped at tiro chamber
of commerce during the past few
GREAT
days for road rontlnR. Some of
the roads ere still roufth, having
been badly cut up durinn the recent rainy period, but they are all
Airplanes have not proved as
said to be dry now, and in fair or successful
in the air patrol of the
condition.
good
national forests of the west as was
expected when tests were first
started a few years ago, according
METHODIST MiNISTER
to Roy Headley of Washington,
GOES T0C0NFEREI.CE assistant forester In charge of the
branch of operations, ot which forThe Rev. George E. Kitchen, pas- est fire protection Is an Important
tor of the First Methodist Episco- part.
two patrols a day,
"Even
pal church, will leave on Tuesday which is with
most we have tried
afternoon for Clayton, N. M., to at- In a forest,thethe
airplane does not
tend the annual session of the New
Mr.
sufficient
protection,"
Mexico conference.
The confer- give
Headley explained, "as it only
ence will open on Wednesday Aftera certain territory protecnoon with Bishop Charles L. Mead, gives
tion for probably half an hour as
D. D., presiding.
On account of it
and passes."
approaches
the absence of the minister next
As auxiliary patrols, the airplane
Sunday there will be no preaching will probably prove
very efficient
service during the day.
as it can cover a great section .of
territory In a day.
One of the great problems which
confronted the service in the establishment of air patrols was that
of communication when a fire was
Various methods were
located.
tried out, but wireless proved the
most successful, but is ordinarily
impracticable due to the cost of
maintaining radio stations and operators through the forests.
"Pony blimps and other typos
of gas air ships are valuable to the
service in fire fighting' Mr. Head-le- y
stated, "but they are very expensive, too much so to be used
much at present." This type of air
ship is used to better advantage In
quickly carrying supplies and men
to the fire than in fire detection.
Due to lack of finances, experiments with alrplnes as patrols will
ne practically dropped this year by
he service. They may possibly be
.iept up to a certain extent In for-st- s
which are liberally supplied
with lakes, which have proved
good landing places tor seaplanes,
which have been tested in Maine
and other similar forest sections.
loss in the national forests
?i , hasFiredecreased
each year through
tho efforts of the forest service in
methods
and its equipits
bettering
I 'WE t .
ment.
"Better methods of locating and
fighting fires and the gradual education of the people as a whole oh
the danger of national forest fires,
will soon put the yearly loss in
the national forests down to a
point where the figures are no
longer staggering," Assistant Forester Headley prophesied, yester.
day.
ed

Don't Worry About

COMPETITION

SUCGES

H E

known soldier will be burled on
poses to abolish
the morning of October 4 at the altar of the fatherland, erected near
beauty contest
the monument to King Victor Emwherein
manuel. The burial will bo prequeens art sleeted
ceded by a great procession, and
the king and government officials
by ncwipaptr balwill participate.
lot will find few
The "unknown" will be selected
supporter araonf
by the widow or mother of some
the rabbid "movie
dead soldier from eleven bodies to
fans." To them
be dlstinterred In the battlefields
their favorit
of northeastern Italy. While the tbere can be nob so beantilnj that
other competitors.
"unknown" Is being honored here
solemn services will be held over
TV mat you QtMwWe," UU
the other ten in the Cathedral of
h man Just introduced to Baine
Aqullela.
Hammartteia,
KNOCKED OCT.
beee. tWo," U re.
CARPENTER
"Well. I
IT.
Bill a "
Sept.
Philadelphia,
IrnnrlrAfl
out
BMnnan China vn
Ned Carpenter, Racine, Wis., In 39
"A WMe-Op- 6
TewrT ia
Seb
seconds of the first round of an aide
that aotmdi Uka a bit of
eight round bout here tonight.
ancient history these days.

75c to 82

Vancouver, Wash., Sept, 17. Police today were without any clue
to the identity of three men who
were reported to have held up a
o
truck OS the
circus here
last night, getting away with between J28.000 to $30,000, which
was being transferred from the
circus grounds to the treasure car.
Police today said none of the
circus officials had remained to
Biffin the search.
According to the report to the
police, the holdup was made at the
edge pf the city, There are several
homes on one side of the street
arid on the other side there Is dense
brush from which the robbers were
said to have emerged. Two shots
were reported to have been fired
over the heads of five persons in
the truck. A man and a, woman,
among those on the truck, said
they were knocked down when they
refused to obey commands.
According to the police report
the men were equipped with new
revolvers and escaped in an automobile which was seen in the vicinA man
ity before the holdup.
named Mechron. who resides in a
tent near the scene of the holdup,
was reported to have been fired
upon by the bandits when he stepped out to determine the cause of
the commotion caused bytho
Sells-Flot-

(By Tha Arwoelnted PrM.)
Rome, Sept. 17. Italy's

as we're showing for Fall
and every pattern is of the
"sort that every man will be
pleased to wear. See our stock,,
with value - giving prices from

A New York Hat

were equipped
with new revolvers

men

UNKNOWN SOLDIER OF
ITALY TO BE BURIED
MORNING OF OCT. 4

,

o

$30,-00-

OLrWCAM

never seen such a
YOU'VE selection
of

an

in

Portland,
unmasked

Sells-Flot-

and

For All Tastes

at Vancouver, Wash.;

Robbers Escape
Automobile.

Br Hi

Ties

Treasurer Is Held

o

Up

--

'
JOE WIGGINS SAID
BEEN
SEEN
HAVE
TO
ACROSS THE BORDER

S30.000 1

OP

Kil-ba-

Baltimore
Fighter in the Seventh
Round at Cleveland Arena
Knocks

READY TO LEAD YALE'S GRID TEAM

Page Five'

Tat-rad- ge

RhraeatwPiM

"The Easiest Way" is to be revived
(his aeaeoBi on both stage and acreen
Stgrid Holnwist the "Swedish
Mary nddford b to be Eocene
Oritrra leadk worn.
Coert scenes fat WHUata Paver-tfcaBwdacthm of "Justice" wall
be bvStt frees, akcscbea trade in England.'

ca

,

Thlrtom thousand laborers have
bten recruited In Porto Rico for
work In Hawaiian cane fields.

r
;
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COMPETITION

Will Worry About You!

Let your Competitor Handle the Just as
Good Kind. He will have more time to
Sell It.

Phone 289.

Cor. .Fruit and Railroad

AgniemMIVNlim.

of C0UrM your cnolc wl be the superb
Class Talking Muchlne in the World1'
Kemember this, Hlght
you will be disappointed if you do not hear
the SONORA. the phonograph that even our
competitiors
dlently admit has no equal. Over 100 proud posse.uor of
SONORA in Albuquerque,
There Is a reason. Terms can be
arranged.

I??vDwa!lL5ua.my
"The

SOISORA,

NEW MEXICO PHONOGRAPH CO.
402 West Central.

GEORGE GEAKE.

Phono 401.

n

Now Hardin is on the The Platypus found in Tasmania,
has a tall like a beaver and webbed
burro and Cox is feet
and bill like a duck.
Fords.
renting
Driverless Ford Co. ' Advertise in the Morn121 y. Srd.
mono 080.
ing Journal.
-

If You Handle a Quality
Product.

DAY

AND

fllGIIT

MECHANICAL
SERVICE
We are prepared to give
mechanical
service at night as well as during the day.
Also day and night car washing and greasing
service.

yournpt

FOURTH STREET GARAGE
40S North

O. E. FLO Ml AN, Prop.

Fourth Street.

Phone 4SS
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TURN OF THE ROAD IN SIGHT," SAYS

GIVES FACTS OF

DIRECTOR OF WAR FINANCE CORPORATION

TEXT ADOPTION
SITUATION HERE
Republicans Claim That No
State Has Cheaper School
. Books Under a New Adoption Contract.
a

;.

-

In reply to the statement that
Kew Mexico has been discriminated
against In the contract price of
school texts, O. I Phillips, chairman of the republican campaign
committee, stated last night that
no state in the union which had to
renew contracts or had to adopt

new books sice December, has
lower contract prices than the state
of New Mexico.
"Several states that made adoptions after the New Mexico adoption are paying higher prices for
some f the books which are also
used In New Mexico," said Mr.
"The first geography,
Philiflps.
which retails in New Mexico at
in Denver at $1.45,
sold
is
J1.40,
and in smaller Colorado towns at
various prices', as high as $2.20.
"Last year New Mexico sold
books under the 1915 contract at
lower prices than books were sold
in many other states," he said.
"The Klson readers referred to in
arc
the democratic advertisement conbeing purchased under the old furtract before prices advanced,
edition.
thermore, they are an old
New Mexico is the only state ustns
tha latest edition which was first
1909.
printed late in referred
to are al"The spellers
so an old edition supplied under
the old contract and not the New
"World speller adopted In New Mex-lcIowa adopted books in May
pubend their contracts with the same
lisher show they pay the
Chio.
b.
price as New Mexico f.
cago on Elson readers, F. and T.
readers and several other books.
higher
They also pay ten per cent for
tho
prices on the arithmetic dictionon
the
second grade and
aries. Texas, which was represent-ts
ed as having cheaper text books,
also operating under a new conlr

y :

tract."'

tf-

ABANDON ATTEMPT TO
HOLD A KU KLUX KLAN
MEETING IN KENTUCKY

'

The torn of the toad in American
business is in sight, says Eugene
Meyer, Jr., Managing Director of
the Wtr Finance Corporation, the
organization that has been authorized by Congress to make loans,
not only to promote our export
trade but also to facilitate the orderly marketing of our staple agricultural products in this country.
"One of the difficulties in the
present situation," says Mr. Meyer,
wnole-saleis the fact that retailers,
and manufacturOiS are now
conducting their business on wnat
might be termed a the lowest posbasis, each carrying
sible stock of goods. The direct result has been to throw back upon
the producers and the country
banks that finance them the raw
materials which normally are carried by mills, wholesalers, jobbers
and retailers. Growers of wheat,
cotton and other producers, unable
to market their products as rapidly
as formerly have been compelled to
hold them for a longer period than
Usual.
"To meet the situation, and also
the situation brought about by the
failure of foreign merchants and
manufacturers to purchase flieir
requirements for the year in the
period immediately following the
harvesting of our crops, as in normal times they were accustomed to
do, it became necessary to provide
additional financing for carrying
the products until they could be
marketed in an orderly way.
Advances to Producers.
"The War Finance Corporation
has been able to give substantial
aid by making advances to various
associations of producers of cotton,
wheat and other commodities, as
well as to banking institutions and
exporters, and it will be in position,
under the Agricultural Relief Bill
just enacted by Congress, to render
even more effective assistance.
"If the business men of America
would resume the carrying of nor-rrstocks, the load forced back
upon the producers would be more
generally distributed, resulting in a
freer circulation of business and a
Rreater buying power on the part
of our agricultural population.
' "Undue lack of confidence is just
as detrimental as reckless
and the present price

isers for the Ku Klux Klan late today announced that the proposed
attempt to hold a meeting here to.
night had been abandoned and that
activities of the organization have
been transferred to Jeffersonville,
Ind., opposite Louisville. The armory there, the statement said, had
been secured for an address by
Bev. C. A. Ridley of Atlanta, preparatory to forming a branch of
the order. Mayor Newton H.
Myers of Jeffersonville, said the
meeting as a peaceful assemblange
had his sanction although officers,
he said, had been detailed to see
that nothing Inconsistent with good
citizenship was advocated.
No Ku Klux
will be permitted In

Klan parades
Chicago, Chief of Police Fitzmor-rl- s
announced tonight in a statement, which added that he had
been Informally approached on tha
subject of such a parade.

hand-to-mou- th

al

STAGEY REPLIES

can't do all

Kodak finishing
so we just do

the best of it.
There are a certain number of
people In every community who
appreciate no, who demand a
superior kind of kodak finishing. Believing that there were
enough of these people in Albuquerque to make It worth while,
we established here. We began
a little more than a month ago
with one man. Since then we
have outgrown our first location
and now employ three persons.
We are giving Albuquerque
Albuit wants
something
querque Is giving us what we
want. Our prices are standard,
our service the fastest in the
west.

Work In be- -.
tore 11 a. m.,
out 6 p. m,
same day.

,
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V O. A. MaUon's

court-marti-

I

al

s.

s,

In

a par

tisan meetintr and utter sentiments,
foreign to truth, and Inimical to the
great organizations ot
men.
With these things fairly considered, I am sure the great majority
men most heartily
of
agree with me. regardless of how a
few politician, who never saw
service, may see them. I did not
interpose my remarks for the bene
row, but In
fit of the
behalf of the good name of the real
to
make
political par
patriot, and
ties realize that the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, stand for a strict
enforcement of their constitution.
E. J. STACET.
(Adv.)

T 111111

806 West Central

Butts Drug Store
"
Central and first,
or directly from

THE RED ARROW
118 South Third.
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The Packard Single-Si- x
was not built in a
day. The principles underlying its design,
the skill devoted to its construction, were
patiently developed through more than
twenty years. Every mile you drive this
car pays back to you the reward of the
care and experience that go into its manufacture. The remarkable success of the
and the enthusiasm of its more
Single-Sithan 4,000 owners, rest solidly on the goodness of the car. Originally the Packard
Single-Sitouring car was priced at $3640.
It is now $2975, o. b. Detroit

levels warrant greater confidence
than exists today. At the present
time, no other single thing would
contribute more to the restoration
of business in a sound and con
servative manner than the carrying

of normal stocks in proportion tc
probable demand. The worst stage
of agricultural and business depression has been reached. The
.turn in the road u in sight."

COLLEGE ITEMS

In the political rally held at the
high school on Friday evening,
Capt. Victor Helntz made the statement that the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, of the state of New Jersey,
had endorsed Senator Bursum.
I challenged his statement with
a proverbial soldier's directness,
and bluhtness, by denouncing It as
a direct lie. As a soldier and member of the second greatest soldier
organization In the United States,
I felt it my duty to correct the
and protect the good name
of my organization.
Section One,
of Article Ten, of the Constitution
of the Veteran
and
of
Foreign Wars roads as follows:
comNo
"Section 1.
officer or
rade of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States shall in
any manner use this organization
for partisan purposes and no discussion of partisan questions shall
be permitted at any of its meetings,
nor shall any nominations for political office be made.''
If not a member of our organization, Helntz showed his Ignorance of its principles and practices
by making this statement.
As acting commander of the Albuquerque post of this organization, I urn today writing our national headquarters in New Tork
city, asking whether or not he is a
member ot same. If he is I shall
ask for his
under
Section One of Article Fix of the
and
Said
constitution
court martial will be asked under
three separate and distinct specifications which are cognizable by
said organization.
They are as follows:
Sec. 2. Disobedience of the ConRules and Regu- stitution,
Iations, or lawful orders.
Sec. 4. Conduct unbecoming1
a
soldier and gentleman in his rela-- I
tlons to the Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States.
See. B. Conduct
prejudicial to
geod order and discipline.
And my soldier comrades, you
may be sure that Captain Helntz
will no longer wear the Cross, of
Malta, emblem of our order, if now
entitled to the same. The propaganda that I sought to take charge
of the meeting for the purpose of
maligning the services and work of
Is preposterous In
the
the extreme. No patriot and lover
of our country is more grateful for
services rendered In behalf of coun
try than I, regardless of soldiers'
or measure of
politics, religion
service; but I do most emphatically
so far forgetting
Roldler
protest any
the cardinal principles of a sol

bald-head-

GET RED ARROW
; SERVICE AT
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TO REMARKS OF

dler's honor ns.to appear

Work In before 6 p. m.,
out noon next
day.
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BUSINESS

By-la-

We

"ftumaiwirn--

rs

(By The Araorlntrd Prmi.)
Louisville, Ky.. Sept. 17. Organ-

' Chicago,
Sept. 17.

unr

September 18, 1921'.

The following students have been
doing special work for the republican and democratic state central
committees: Flora Sandoval. Ethel
Roberts, Thelma Cartwright, Jennie
Fortune, Joe Alagl, Edna Kosen.
berg and Kubye Human.
Miss Ruby Stephenson has ac
cepted a stenographic and office
position in the office of the Storage
tiattery Bervice station.
Mr. Ernst E. Johnson, manager
and bookkeeper for Kistler-Colli- a
ter branch at Wentmore, N. M.,
writes that he likes the position
very much and Is kept busy.
Our employment department has
Just placed Clark B. Hutchison, of
our business department, in the ac
counting department ot the Conti
nental oil company.
Miss Elsie Schultz Is substitut
ing In the law office of Klock and
McGuinneas during the absence of

x

t

YOU CAN SAFELY EXPECT FROM THE PACKARD SINGLE-SIA YEARLY AVERAGE
OF 17 MILES OR BETTER TO THE GALLON OF GASOLINE, 2000 MILES OR
BETTER TO THE GALLON OF OIL, AND 13,000 MILES OR BETTER FROM TIRES

PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY

tneir regular stenographer.
Miss Ethel Roberts has been do
lng special stenographic work in
the ott'ice of the Whitmer-Jackso- n

company.
During the past two weeks the
s
college has had several
positions It could not fill as ail its
graduates have been placed.
Winnie May Baldwin has a nice
position as bookkeeper for the
Charles L. Ilfeld company, and is
making good.
Miss Alice
Her has secured.
through our employment depart
ment a stenographic position with
Attorney w. E. Denguson, Mol- urook, Arij.
Flora Sandoval has recently been
employed by Captain Geary, of the
Ueary Oil syndicate, and the cap
tain paid her a high compliment
on the splendid work she did for
.
him.
A democratic victory was the
of the election for senator held
at the Friday morning assembly,
Mr. Hanna was elected by better
than a two to one vote. Scattering
votes were given to Mr. Bona end
Mr, Smith, the independent and
socialist candidates.
Miss Ella 81
mons, Mr. Boyd and Mr. McMinn
acted as judges.
On Friday
evening Miss Else
Schultz and Mis Oldborg Hafnor
were Joint hostesses to a number of
Games
business college students.
and contests were enjoyed through
out the evening.
Mist Zatella
Grant, the successful contestant,
received a book ot Shakespearian
verse. The guests were:
Misses
Daisy McQuffen. Edna Rosenberg,
Ella Simons, Jerrnie Fortune, Zatella Grant, and the Messrs.
Hawes, Koester,
Hodges,
Hutchison, Keeter and Howard.
A double wedding of Interest to
A. B. C. students was that of Miss
Anna Kelly to Lewis L. Lockett
end of Miss Lucy. Kelly to Lyie
Teutscn, on Labor day. Tne marriage of Mr. Lockett and Miss Anna
Kelly is the culmination of a busi
ness college romance.
Miss Lucy
Is also a former student of the A.
B. C. Both couples will make their
homes in Albuquerque.
The faculty and students ot the
A. B. C. Joined in their usual spirit
on Saturday night
of
and proved conclusively that the
words "All work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy" do not belong in
their list of favorite sayings. Fun
and merriment reigned supreme in
the crowd that left the business
oollege at 8:30 p. m. for Bear canyon on a most successful weenie
roast end marshmallow toast.
After reaching; the cayon, a large
fire was built and "hot dogs" be
gan to sizzle while coffee "fit ror
a king" waf soon made. The serious business of eating made Intermittent lulls In the storm ot fun
but A. B. C'ltes get Joy out of
everything even eating. After the
fire died down to glowing coals,
and
out came the marshmallows;
If songs and Jokes and a merry
time ever attended the eating of
marshmallows toasted to a "T,"
they were In evidence at that time.
An oriental moon and a billion
blinking harem eves in the sky
added to making the party Just
what Jolly young people would have
It; especially on the ride home, and
a most happy tme was too soon
eailed.
The thanks and appreciation or
those who attended are due the

DETROIT

Roland Sauer & Co.

first-clas-

Phone

lKu3! I

ftSc!

420 West Central Avenue

506--

Qsktheman-who-

committee
who so successfully
managed the entire affair. Many
more pleasant times are in store
fjif atnrfnnta anI nrncnantlirA atli
dent of the A. H. C. Business and
Ask any
pleasure can
A. B. C.'ltel

HANNA ATTACK
RAILROAD BILL;

Low-rane- e,

school board and charged that the'
removal or ur. Frank H. H. Roberts as head of New Mexico normal
at Las Vegas was connected with

that contract.

-

Attorneys J. H. Vaught and
Sam Llndauer of Deming, denounced In brief speeches republican management of New Mexico
affairs. Hanna spoke in Deming
tonight, making next to the last
speech of his campaign.

Moving Picture Funnies

wns one

o

LELIVELT BREAKS THE
SEASON'S HIT RECORD
(Br Tba Aaeaaluted Praia.)
"Wichita, Kans., Sept. 17.

Jack
of the

first baseman
Lelivelt,
Omaha Western league team, broke
the season's records for hits today
when he singled in the second inning of the game with Wichita, the
hit being his 258th this season.
Lelivelt now has made one more
hit than George Sisler, of St. Louis,
who last year pounded out 257 hits.

LESS
MORE

Editor of Albuquerque Evening Paper
for Misrepresenting
the
M'Nary Measure.

Flays

l.ieiAL H.MTOM

TO MOHNIN4

SAVE

for the future.

A bank recount is a good friend. It
assures you the possession of money to
carry you over any troubled period.
This is a good bank for the man or
woman who is trying to get ahead. We'
take small checking accounts starting
on $50 or more; or savings accounts

JOURNAL)

Lordsburg, N. M Sept. 17. R.
H. Hanna addresoed an audience
which filled the oper house In
ernoon
Lordsburff this
and
talked hopefully of the probability
of his own election and of a sweeping victory at the polls next fall
of democrats running for congress.
He made a severe attack on the
editor ot an Albuquerque evening
newspaper for what he declared
was a misinterpretation of the
provisions of the McNary bill. He
referred to Bursum's bill for disabled army officers as good but
added with a touch of sarcasm
that this bill perhaps has taken
care ot eight dlmtbled soldiers in
New Mexico. Mr. Hanna said
Bursum might have included the
enlisted men In his bill. Hanna
bill
pronounced the
"th most deliberate piece of graft
a
In
and
a
century
perpetrated
half."
He said big railroad stock own
ers had contributed largely to
Harding's campaign fund and are
trying ro to crush railroad labor.
Former State School Superintendent Alvan N. White of Bllver
City, speaking before Hanna, denounced tho school book contract
awarded last December by the

YOU

MAKE

Sounds, wrong, but it is a fact that
people save more money when their
income is reduced than when they are
making enough to ' keep them busy
spending it. "Easy come, easy go."
Concern for the future ia what makes
us prepare for it. We are opening
more new accounts now than during the
flush times a year ago.
People are
saving more money, even though they
are making less. They are preparing

'GRAFTV CLftlMS
Also

YOU

with a dollar j

Headquarter for

Tents, Awnings
--

and

Ait-- " Mta niNfiiM

. .1
vv mil
f.w.wiv m.

,uui
sides. Then carefully fold dotted
line 1 its entire length. Then dotted lin I, and so on. Fold each
section
underneath
accurately.
When completed turn over and
you'll find a surprising result.
"

BOILS
PIlM,

Pimples, C.rbutlcl.i,
qulokiy r.il.v.a by

(,.

BOIL EN E

or your money back.' 50c at Druggliu or
by mall postpaid.
THE BOILEME CO., Albuquerque, M. M.

Camp Supplies

porch

CURTAINS OUR

SPECIALTY

State National Bank
''

Affiliated ktK
.
Tge; gitate iTrusi '& Saving !0anE,
Combined Resources. '
Four and One-Ha- lf
Million Dollars

f;

IF

INTKltERTEl) I.KT TJS
QUOTE XOU PRICES

Albuquerque, Tent
& Awning Company
321 West Gold.

Phono

HOS--

FORQUfClCRESOLtSfRYA'W

Q
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cannot longer shirk Responsibilty
This is your affair-Y- ou
Measure up to your Duty next Tuesday

-

MAGEE KNOWS THAT THE WOMEN

As to the Effect

MBIT

OH THAT!

They Do give more weight to morals than to the
party. But women's intuition for wrong doing is keener
than Magee's you can't fool them ALL all of the time.
Magee is too surrounded by complex political machinery to think straight. The noise and rattle have
confused him, but women's ears are to the' ground.
They catch the ground swell of the voice of their deliverer, Harra Hanna, calling for a square deal and
ventilated sanitary politics. He will be the fearless cham
pion for women's rights in the Senate of the United States

NELSON A. FIELD, LAND COMMIS
SIONER WORRIED ABOUT HIS JOB

Bursum

of

ARE WITH HIM IN HIS FIGHT FOR
CLEAN POLITICS. NO ARGU- -'

"Forget It" Says REPUBLICAN

I

the
"MUD"
Republicans invariably
accuse those who oppose them of
'wonderful
possesses
throwing
healing power If It can only be
made to stick." A dangerously sick
patient seldom knows "what Is
best for him." It sometimes becomes necessary to "force medicine
down them" or to resort to other
moans, but "something has to be
done" and "whatever Is necessary
la done." There is a "class of mud''
that if you will apply it in sufficient
quantities and often enough will
actually "draw" the "fatal poison"
out of the human system. The patient does not always enjoy the
"treatment" of his experiences :n
a "cure." but unless he is successfully "purEed" he may die OR "become a menace" to others. There Is
"benefit to be had from even a
"mud" bath.

FORGET
the copper - riveted
constitution he helped draw to
New Mexico to special interests and a political ring.
FOUGKT the Hawkins personal
injury bill he railroaded through
the legislature to make an injured
railroad man defendant before the
injuring corporation.
FORGET the little occurrence at
the state prison and Mr. Bursum'a
removal as superintendent.
FORGET the miosing books.
FOR'IET the Bursum VH.dica-tio- n
bill he sot through the legislature.
FORGET
the
Rio
Bursuj..
Grande Supply company store and
the big business it did when the
highway was built with public
funds.
FORGET Mr. Bursum'a repeated
assaults on the freedom of speech
and the press in New Mexico; the
attempts of Bursum and his ring
to jail editors in various counties
and put Independent newspapers
"out of business."
FORGET the attempt to discredit
Governor Hagerman and the Bursum boast that "I put him out of
politics."
FORGET the Bursum and Bursum legislature fight on honest
Governor W. C. McDonald, whom
Bursum attempted in every way to
insult, heckle, humiliate and

Some of

that

the

in-sla-

i

'

V

Another Hubbell
Miracle.

FORGET Mr. Bursum'a
unmanly attitude toward Gove.-no- r
E. C. Baca while he lay at the
point of death in a hospital.
FORGET what Mr. Bursum and
his friend did with Goverr

'

lieved, that
"getl what
wants or else he doesn't play." It
known that Hubbell's office
was "headquarters for the IndeSigned:
here a few
pendent movement
weeks ago against Bursum. It Is
This letter is being sent out to state land lessees. N. A. now well known that Frank Hubis "out making speeches for
Field is the state land commissioner. Amendment No. 7 provides bell
Bursum." There is a reason. And
a land commission of three instead of one.
some "poor Simp's" are wondering
why? If such Is not miraculous
Who pays for this propaganda by a state office ?
what would you call It
is

-in- d-sey's

well

"Yours,
"N. A. FIELD."

the recipient to infer he will
What kind of "treatment"
IF HE VOTES FOR THE AMENDMENT AND
,
AGAINST BURSUM?
Is the state land office, as we have alleged, being used as
a political weapon?
Is the state land office being used to INTIMIDATE lessees
of state land?
WHY will a state land commission of three HURT THE
STOCK RAISING BUSINESS?
"If you are satisfied with the way I have treated you in the
land office, vote for H. O. Bursum" what is the connection?
IS THE STATE LAND OFFICE A TOOL OF THE
SUM Organization?
REPU BLI CAN-BUr
IS THE STATE LAND OFFICE IN POLITICS?
board ;
Vote for the Seventh Amendment ; get a
take this weapon out of the hands of a party machine AND
THE LAND OFFICE CAN NO LONGER DEMAND
VOTES FOR "RIGHT TREATMENT."
.

R

ONE MORE RESULT OF BURSUMISM
THE PEOPLE PAY THE PRICE.
While Bursum was not one of the Board of Education
which FORCED an unnecessary change of school books upon
the people at a perilous financial time, yet he IS responsible for
the personnel of that board and its methods are the BURSUM
methods.

Why, in the Republican State of New Mexico, should
school books cost over 100 per cent more than in the Democratic
states of Tennessee, Alabama and Texas?
The fattiers and mothers of New Mexico children are pay
ing the difference-- Where does the responsibility belong? It
belongs on the shotilders of the republican administration. The
old text books, good enough for five years, were not good
enough for a few years longer. The book trust put the saddle on
the people of New Mexico, with the kind assistance of the re.

publicans in power.
:

,

Magee says it was unwise,
WE SAY IT IS CRIMINALLY CARELESS.

YE GODS AND

LITTLE FISHES
Have you seen that blotter that
contains the picture of Senator H.
O. Bursum and
his name with
these word conspicuously printed
thereon: "He has done more for
New Mexico and its citizens in three
months' service than all other senators and congressmen have acsince statehood."
complished
State Record. The State Record
is a republican weekly publication 'In Santa Fe that is favored
with and has a very large part of
its space occupied by state land
office and other legal notices. It
is not infrequently
called
the
"Wrecker" and It has certainly
earned such title on above quoted
remark.
Wonder if Staplin, the
euiwr, Knows wiai narvey j. Ferguson and George Curry were both
in congress Just after statehood;
that Ferguson was In, congress in
1912, 1913 and 1914; that B. C.
Hernandez was in congress in 1914,
1915 and 1916; that Billy Walton
was In congress in 1916, 1917 and
1918; that B. C. Hernandez was
again in congress in 1918, 1919 and
1920; that Nestor Montoya has been
been in congress just as long as
his friend Bursum? Do you,
Then again we wonder if
Staplln knows that T. B. Catron
was In the senate from statehood
to 1917, when he was succeeded
by A. A. Jones, who has been "very
much there" ever since; and wonder if he knows that the present
secretary of the interior, A. B. Fall,
was In the senate from statehood
until he was succeeded a very short
while ago by Mr. Bursum? Do
you, Staplln?.
Now, remember
said statement does not limit his
claim alone to New Mexico's representatives.
It actually Includes
Sta-pli-

"all others."

Above seems to be the incarnation of all the Insults and misstatements made in this campaign.
In the foregoing list of New Mexicans are several (not only one but
several) national characters.

The Gang and Bursum Working the
Same Side of the Street. Carl, the
The Journal and
Persuasive Affinity Is Being
Herald Must
Double Crossed.
Have Marje Up
BURSUM IS ABOUT TO MAKE UP WITH THE
FAMILY "GANG" HERE IT IS
Several Republican committee one of which consisting of Dave Rosenwald and A. L. Martin, 'dropped in
on the business and professional men about town Friday
and Saturday to assure them that Bursum was certain to
be elected but his feelings would be hurt unless the
majority in Albuquerque was a dignified one and that
Bursum would be "peeved" about- it and would work
against Albuquerque's interest on all matters incuding
-

drainage.
Help, Carl! Drag him out of the state.
you he would stay out of local politics.

WONDER

IF

REPORT

IS

He told

TRUE?

We are informed that it is impossible for Senator
McCormick to come here as intended, but. that Frank
Hitchcock, well known former Chairman of the Republican National Committee, will arrive in Albuquerque
Sunday with a "Message from President Harding."
WE DO NOT KNOW.
T
jno. we aont Know, we merely surmise." we
merely recollect the corrupt practices bills that have
failed of passage m Bursum legislatures. We merely
reflect on the time honored methods of the Bursum organization in New Mexico. Probably the Herald, Mr.
Bursum'a paper, which 'drew down some $50,000 or indefinitely more in the past two or three campaigns and
thereafter, will deny the charge indignantly, Venomously,
Vituperously, and in High Dudgeon.
.

I

Last Wednesday, the Herald
published quite an article from
the pen of Guthrie Smith (Mr.
Bursum'a press agent) from
Carlsbad.
Same
carried a
"double header" head line In
their boldest type. It sounded
(the head lines I mean) good
and it "looked good." When I
read It, Imagine our astonishment to find only these four
lines directed to and commenting on Bursum'a
speech: "A
brass band played until the
speakers (note the- plural) began, but there was a. conspicuous absence of the usual camor fervor."
paign enthusiasm
What treachery from Bursum'a
own press agent the man selected to go along and "play
up" for the consumption of the
public Bursum'a speeches and to
print what is or isn't, for that
matter. Or is this "knock a
boost-- "

Our Moneyless, Fearless Leader

,

g,

broad-visione-

McADBO'S

MESSAGE
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WHO ARE THE BIG

3 K! NEW MEXICO

Here is the LEGISLATIVE system in Republican bossed
government.
FORGET how Mr. Bursum and New Mexico
If you want anv legislation:
his gang discarded Governor
"SEE SPRINGER to frame it.
when the ,atter appointed
a revenue commission to devise
"ASK HAWKINS to find out if its suits the railroads.
ways and means of making minins
"GET BURSUM to put it through."
taxes.
their
companies pay
FORGET how Mr. Bursum an 1
Does your elected legislature represent you?. Is it there to
his crowd have tried to drag down
the people's interests while the special interests get bv,
iockey
every governor who got in their
?
with a lead in the getra-wa- y
way.
FORGET the duly elected legislators thrown out of office by Mr.
Bursum's minions and the "election" of a republican by Mr. Bursum and. his friends to fill a vacancy unlawfully made.
Under date of September 10th, David R. Boyd,
FORGET Mr. Bursum'a killing of
a direct primary law in the consti- President, State Association of Bursum Clubs, in an
tutional convention and through nil URGENT CALL and APPEAL says.
"IF we get out
the legislative sessions to date.
ALL
THINGS
WORK.
UNTIRING
EFFORT
IS NSCES-FORGET Mr. Bursum's ten milABOVE
lion dollar mining babies and the BUT IF WE DON'T, WE ARE IN DANGER.
denaturing of the revenue code AL LTHINGS WORK. UNTIRING EFFORT IS NECESlaw.
Only a short while ago it was, to let a RepubFORGET Mr. Bursum'a political SARY."
judges who have used their office lican say it, only a question of whether Bursum's majority
to advance Mr. Bursum's ichemes would be 5,000, 10,000, 15,000, or more, and
they were,
and vent his grudges.
FORGET Mr. Bursum'a three urging people to "make it more" to "show the world"
different mining tax laws all de- how unanimous New Mexico was for both Bursum and
vised to help corporations evade
With their
Harding prosperity. WHAT HAPPENED?
their taxes.
FORGET Mr. Bursum's nominaorganization, "gang" methods, patronage, abundant
tion of hla private candidate for "slush fund," and subduing, coercive methods, "drunk
governor to get himself appointed
U. S. senator and beat down the with power,' and past arbitary achievement they seemed
governor who proposed a progres- to think a "long suffering public" just as "easy" as formsive administration.
at last, they appear to be "awakening to a
FORGET Mr. Bursum'a biennial erly, but,
pledges and their biennial violation. realization" that with and notwithstanding all such
FORGET Mr. Bursum'a party's THEY ARE IN DANGER.
Right they are this time for
disgraceful stirring up of the race
is at last becoming aroused.
Issue to get votes by inciting to ra- a "long suffering public"
While the Republicans promised, converted and procial war in New Mexico.
FORGET Mr. Bursum's wild ani- cured the support of Magee and his Journal, they also
mal bounty claims in Bocorro not
only held securely on to the "Old Guard," but succounty.
FORGET Mr. Bursum's appoint- ceeded in "whipping back into line" nearly all who had
ment of Secundino Romero as U. "dared to differ."
Thus they "silenced" opposition and
S. marshal after Romero had made
education a polltlral
football by "united support." Some dared question the sincerity of
firing President Roberta of the such and were unable to see how even Bursum could
Las Vegns Normal.
cause "oil and water to mix," so successfully.
Bible
FORGET that Mr. Bursum la
Mexstudents thought of the 27th Chapter of Genesis and
New
for
chiefly responsible
ico's present high taxes, special In- especially so of the last 2 lines of the 2nd verse thereof,
terest peonage,
which said: "The voice is Jacob's voice, but the Hands
and loss of growth.
Some "smart Aleck," thought
FORGET all these and send Mr. are the hands of Esau."
Bursum to the U. S. senate on a of the
one riding two horses going
of
any
impossibility
platform of PROMISES.
"An impertinent cuss" recalled
ARE YOU READY TO FORGET in opposite directions."

THAT REPUBLICAN

S. 0. S. CALL

.

the character of a "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hdye." With'
such a variety, and even more, of experiences of the past
some dared presume comparison of and application to.
The plot
what wa3 going on in this Campaign.
thickens" and many have begun to "think" regardless of
the effort or past objection of the "gang" against all
such. There is quite enough ' going on" to awaken even
WHAT DO YOU the Republican politician. IF only enough will "awaken
their long slumber" and will refuse the Republican
CALL THIS? IS IT from
"soothing syrup dope" the RESULT next TUESDAY will
MUD?
go a long ways towards "vindicating right" and "destroying might" in this State of ours. Think and act for your-- ,
(Inspired by the Blotter of the self and do what you conscientiously believe to be your
State Wrecker).
rec- DUTY to your State and your fellow man and the REPuzzle: If Fall's
ord In the senate Is rewarded by a SULT will be the OVERWHELMING ELECTION OF
moro
nine-ye-

ar

cabinet seat and Bursum did
in three months than Fall did In
nine yeara, how can Bursum be
properly rewarded? A "Ufa term"
is the only thing
that suggests
itself. To what? We think It
should be "a life term of retirement
He has "run
from public life."
often" and the people have refused
to endorse him by their vote, so
we "owe It to him" to make his
defeat so unmistakable next Tuei-daas to convince finally.

ALBUQUERQUE,
Deeply regret my inability to accept your kind invitation to
speak at meeting: tonijht. Six months of Republican administration at Washington shows that every piece of important legislation thus far proposed is for benefit or privilege and opposed
to welfare of the masses of the people. Six billion dollars shrinkage in value farm products and six million men out of employment are grave indictments of Republican leadership. The confusion, vacillation and muddle at Washington promise no relief
Teacher to Little Willie: What
from distressing conditions facing the country. I hope that the makes the stars shine? Willie, I
unless It's the reflecpeople of New Mexico will send a senator to Washington of don't know Mr.
Bursum's brilliant
from
tion
fudge Hanna's high character and ability, whose views are in record?
full .sympathy with the .masses of his feliowmen and whose
Did Bursum cause more rainfall
conscience and vote, privilege cannot control.
In New Mexico during the last
' ;
'
'
:
three months than did all the other
W. G. McADOO.
.
New Mexico aenatora and congressWe have had a Republican Congress for more than two and men
since statehood?
years.
Preserve that Blotter. It must

HANNA.

WOMEN SORE AT CAMPBELL, OH

BURSUM

STUMP

y

--

one-ha- lf

e

attemi

A supreme court justice who served on the bench
with honor nd distinction.
An attorney of recognized attainments, all his career
a resident of New Mexico.
A citizen who has been personally interested in the
development of the resources of New Mexico.
For two decades a standard bearer of the struggle
of the common people of New Mexico against a small
group of powerful men who have long exploited them.
A man upon whose personal integrity no one has
ever been able to throw the s:iaaow of a suspicion.
A leading champion of the principle of equitable
taxation and a fair distribution of the cost of government.
An exponent of the principle that a public office is
a public trust and must be administered in the behalf
of the people and not of a clique.
A man who even in an adverse national landslide
election was backed by nearly fifty percent of the voters
of the state of New Mexico in his platform and his
program.
A man of independent and unusually forceful character, of tried and proven moral courage, of strong and
attractive personality, a most effective and able public
speaker, a close student of public affairs and a man absolutely Rooseveltian in his demands for virile efficiency
and resolute honesty in public service.
The accepted leader of the progressive, aggressive,
forward-lookind
, popular
government
element of New Mexico citizenship; of the independent
voter, of the men who demand business methods in government and enforcement of majority rule.
An outstanding political. leader who cannot be
bribed, .bought, intimidated, deceived or coerced into
abandoning his convictions or into abandoning his fight
for the public welfare.
A man who would become an outstanding figure in
the United States Senate by reason of the compelling
force of his character and personality.
IT?
A man in every way fitted to represent the best
Is Mr. Bursum's record an Issue,
not?
that is in New Mexico in the national congress: a man or ARE
YOU
to ENGOINQ
who may be relied upon absolutely to show in national! DORSE HIS RECORD
BY GIVHIM THE HIGHEST OFFICE
questions the same' conscientious honesty, aggressive ING
YOUR POWER?
courage and constructive abilities that have marked his IN VOTE
FOR R. H. ITANNAt
public life in New Mexico. New Mexican.

Bursum promises are
for
Hanna and accom'
DON'T VOTE A PARTY LABEL NEXT
plishment!
old.-Vot-

"BIO

lar-razo- la

'

25 years

victory m

ject a little decency into the state

,

receive

Will

Read what General I. R. Sherwood says in the
Toledo News Bee, September .12:.
EYES ON NEW MEXICO.
There is an unusual interest develoDed in official
circles in Washington over a matter of minor importance
the election of a United States Senator in New Mexicoto fill a vacancy.
DEMOCRATS MONEYLESS.
The Democrats have put up a candidate and sent
three moneyless orators into the state. But neither the
state or the National Democratic Committee have a
dollar to even organize a campaign.
"CONSOLING CAMPAIGN FUND"
President
carea
addressed
Harding has
fully prepared letter to the millionaire Illinois Senator
McCormick, stating the rare and valuable accomplish
ments of his administration to promote prosperity and
economy.
It is stated here that Senator McCormick, who
carries the president's letter to New Mexico, will take a
consoling campaign fund, ample for every emergency.
It is thought $100,000 will be ample. Michigan has a
population of nearly 3,000,000, or over nine times as
much as New Mexico. If a campaign fund of $600,000
was ample to elect Senator Newberry in Michigan, surely
party's $100,000 should be more than enough to win a great
moral victory in New Mexico.

Asks favored lessees of state lands to work and vote for
Bursum if they are "satisfied with the way I have treated you."
"Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 14. 1921.
"Cole Railston, Magdalena, N. M.
The attitude of the Republican
"Dear Sir and Friend Now if you are satisfied with the party towards Frank Hubbell and
Hubbell
attitude towards the Reway I have treated you in the land office, be sure to fret out and publican s party
at the
of the
work against Amendment No. 7. Go to the polls on Sept. 20, Republican convention time
last year.
take everybody you can and vote for H. O. Bursum for U. S. since said convention, and before
that matter, is so well known
Senator and be sure to vote 'no' on Amendment No. 7, which if for
as not to need detailing. It Is flier
it should pass in my judgment will hurt the stock raising busi- known, or at least generally behr
Hubbell
ness very much.

FUND TO

SLUSH

S1GO;GC0.QO

Mr. StockmanHow TUESDAY; VOTE FOR THE MAN
much' of the fifty million loan did YOU get ? WHO WILL BEST SERVE II. MEXICO

CONGRESSMAN HELPED KILL THE 4HEPPARD-TOWNEBILL IN COMMITTEE, DECLARE

R

Reports today are that women voters over the state
regardless of politics are indignant that Congressman.
Campbell has taken the stump for H. O. Bursum in this
bill
campaign, on the ground that the Sheppard-Towne- r
was killed last year in Campbell's rules committee of the
House. They regard Campbell's championing of Bursum as an indication of how Bursum really stands on this
bill, they say, and Campbell's presence in the state is
not "blot out" aa aome other going to damage the Bursum cause seriously, it is said.
This bill, for aid in maternity and infancy, contemplates
things have.
on how to save their children and ia
When you want to know what educating mothers
has been happening In the U. 8. aimed to counteract the infant mortality which is reaching
senate and house sine statehood serious proportions in many sections and which has been
for New Mexico, and who caused notable
right in Santa Fe this summer. The bill would
it. use the State Wrwnkr'i Bursum
'
Blotter.
give New Mexico $10,000 to be matched by another
$10,000 in the state and thus afford funds for an effectBuy a Bursum Blotter, whether t ive
campaign to save the babies. New Mexican.
will "blot" or not

Hear Hanna at Armory at 8 o'clock Monday Night-Vo- te

for Hanna next Tuesday
(PoUtlcal

Advertisement)

,
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FAMOUS OLD CUP RACER AMERICA FITTED
FOR FINAL TRIP; WILL VISIT YACHT CLUBS

PHILLIPS SURE

'3'

T

GURSUM 1SDUEI
FOR C!G VICTORY
Director of Republican Campaign Confident of Outcome; Says Republicans
- Unite Behind Bursum.

Albu querque Sensation

"I have absolute confidence in
the election of Senator Bursum.e

This confidence Is based on
In the sound Judgment of
the people of New Mexico and In-In
their consistency. It would be
consistent for a Btate which returned a 11,000 majority for President Harding and his policies to
fall to elect a senator who is engaged in helping put those policies
into effect for the welfare, of the
west and our state."
This was the statement of O. I
republiPhillips, chairman of thelast
night,
can campaign committee
Jn forecasting a great popular victory at the polls Tuesday for Senator Bursum.
"My confidence In the result,"
"is
Senator Phillips continued,
based also on reports from every
our
from
state:
county In the
chairmen,
county and precinct
from women who are active In the
campaign, from letters from the
people in all parts of the state;
and from the trend of popular sentiment, which is overwhelmingly
toward Bursum.
"I do not care to forecast the
depend entirely
majority. It will voters
go to the
upon whether the
to a great
Is
entitled
noils. Bursum
been to
has
effort
Our
majority.
Impress upon the voters the im
mere
portance of more than a senathan a mere election ror me
tor. I feel that this has been done,
and if it has, we may count on a
landslide for Bursum Tuesday even
more notable than the one for
President Harding last November.
"The republicans of the state
hnvn been absolutely united oenina
Senator Bursum throughout this
campaign. I do not know a single
vote for
republican who will not or
many
him. I know personally
democrats who will vote for him,
of
and through our organization
hundreds who will give him tnerr
suPDort.
"So we feel confident that un
makes
the
less overconfldence
peonle neeligent of their duty,
receive
will
the
Senator Bursum
overwhelming endorsement he so
richly deserves.
"We have not sought to make a
partisan campaign. We have felt
that this was no time for partisanship. We have not undertaken n
personal campaign or a camplgn
of opposition to the opposing candidates. We have felt it to be
consistent with the dignity of the
senatorial office that a dignified
campaign be made and we have
felt that no further campaign was
necessary other than to present
has
fairly the record Bursum
made and the work he has done.
n
I am proud to say, as the
closes, that no advertisement
com
or statement issued by this
mittee has mentioned any of the
opposition candidates, that none of
the speakers whose engagements
were made by tnis oommii'.ee nave
abused the opposition canniantes;
that this committee and all those
speaking for It to the people have
striven at all times to be wholly
fair in their presentation of Senator Bursum's cause.
"The response has been gratifying. It will be further shown upon
election day.
who
"Finally I urge all voters
of Senator
favor the eleotlon
to
the polls Tuesday.
Bursum to go
condl-denc-

-

cast your ballot, then
give this further service to your
as
citizens; see that every
duty
friend and neighbor votes. That Js
When all of
good Americanism.
us, men and women, take our exercise of the franchise as seriously and exorcise it as earnestly
as we do our other major rights as
American citizens, most of the
troubles of government will
Go

early-an-

REPUBLICAN RALLY AT
COURT HOUSE TONIGHT

GURTA1NSANDA

SKIRT LIKE NEW
"Diamond Dyes" add years of
wear to worn, faded skirts, waists,
coats, stockings, sweaters, coverings, hangings, draperies, everydithing. Every package contains
rections so simple any woman can
put new, rich, fadeless colors into
her worn garments or draperies
even if she has never dyed before.
Just buy Diamond Dyes no other
kind then your material will come
out right, because Diamond Dyes
are guaranteed not to streak, spot,
fade, or run. Tell your druggist
whether the material you wish to
dye is wool or silk, or whether it la
linen, cotton, or mixed goods.

TO
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r
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Weiller and Benjamin

212 West Central Avenue

METIS
at Old Town,
Alameda, Atrisco, Del Rio,
and Barelas; Frank A.
Hubbell Principal Speaker.
Frank A. Hubbell ''will be the

MANY INDICTED

m

WESTJMGINU
Grand Jury True Bills 325
Persons After Probing Disturbances on the Logan-Boon- e
County Border.
Logan. W. Va., Sept. 17. Three
names were
hundred twenty-fiv- e
Included in a blanket Indictment
charging ' murder returned by a
Logan county grand Jury today.
The indictments followed an inveson the
tigation of disturbances
e
county border. Among
the names are those of C. F.
Keeney and Fred Mooney, president and secretary of District No.
17, United Mine Workers of America, and H. W. Blizzard, also a
United Mine Workers' official. In
addition 200 indictments charging
and "pistol toting"
Insurrection
were returned.
The blanket indictment charging
those named with being principals
and accessories to the killing of
John Gore, deputy sheriff of Logan
county, was based on an alleged
violation of the Redman act, which
classifies such deaths as murder in
the first degree.
Gore was killed August 20, in an
exchange of shots between armed
men and deputies sheriff in the
eastern part of Logan county during the attempted march across
that county of a number of men
who had announced their intention
to proceed into Mingo county and
there protest state martial law invoked several months ago.
The remainder of the indictments
charged "conspiracy to foment revolution and insurrection," and in
the carrying of weapons in violation of the Johnson law.

OF GENERAL

other speakers from

MERCHANDISE

FOR MAN

WAIT

WARNING IN ADVANCE

Albuquer-

que will also make brief talks at
the meetings.
A meeting will be held In Alameda at 2 o'clock this afternoon in
Society hall. Frank A. Hubbell will
deliver the principal address. Jesus
Romero. Modesto Ortiz, M.
and a number of Other
Albuquerque speakers will also address the meeting.
Another meeting will be held at
Del Rio at the same hour this afternoon. Mr. Hubbell will also deliver an address at this meeting,
coming to Del Rio after intending
the meeting at Alameda. The meeting will be held in the school
house and will be addressed by J.
T. Young,
Antonio Redlllo and
Acaslo Gallegos, besides Mr, Hubbell.
The meeting at Atrisco will be
held at 4 o'clock in the school
house and will be addressed by
Frank A. Hubbell. J. T. Toung,
Antonio Sedillo, Acasio Gallegos
and others.
Two meetings will be held In the
evening, one at Society hall in Barelas and the other in the court
house in Old Albuquerque. Frank
A. Hubbell. George S. Klock and
several others will be present to
deliver addresses. The meeting at
Old Albuquerque will be addressed
by B. Runpe. Jesus Romero, Acasio
Gallegos, M. McGuinness and M. C.
Ortiz.,

FATTY ARBUCKLE'S
WIFE SAYS SHE'LL
"STICK BY HIM"

BASKETBALL TEAMS
START CHECK OF ALL'
OF G00O TIME CLUB
INCOME TAX RETURNS
OPEN TRAINING SOON
A check of all the income tax
The Good Time club is already returns made In the third Installlaying its plana for basketball ment, payment of which was due in
teams, which is expected to be of the first fifteen days of this month,
championship caliber, and training was begun yesterday by the inter
within two
will be commenced

nal revenue office here.
The check will occupy about two
weeks, and on October 3 all of the
field deputies now In the office
here will leave for their districts to
with taxpayers
hold interviews
whose returns seem to the officials
to be too small.
Total receipts for third Install
ment up to yesterday noon were
basketthe
for
preliminary plans
well over the $170,000 mark, and
ball season. Two teams, one for
In.
men and one fjr girls, will be a few are still coming
formed, and both will begin training within the next two weeks.
Both the men's and the girl's
teams last year had successful seasons, the girls' team going through
the season undefeated.

weeks; It was announced yesterday
after a business meeting of the
club Friday nlgnt tiad appointed
an athletic committee.
C. B. Davidson, F. Scverns, and
Roy Schick were named by the
meeting as a committee to take
charge of the club athletics, and
the committee has already made

Trinidad Chavef, who was arrested with Joe Rivera and Igna-ci- o
Lopez Friday evening by prohibition agents and charged with
liquor,
possession of intoxicating
was bound over to the grand jury
under a $1,000 bond when given
a preliminary hearing before United States Commissioner McDonald The kind of bread we bake
yesterday. Rivera and Lopes will is a boon to the housewife.
be given their hearing tomorrow.
According to prohibition agents, When you are tired, Mrs.
of the
the five quarts of corn whiskey
which was found in the possession fussing and the
of
frettinjr
to
Rivera
of Miss Chaves belonged
and Lopez, but had been left at bakinjr day try a loaf of
the home of Miss Chavez for safe- DAINTY bread.
It will
Lopez and Rivera will
keeping.
probably be charged with trans- please you and your family
and will save you a lot of
porting liquor.
Miss Chavez has not yet fur- trouble if
you buy DAINTY
nished bond.

DAINTY BREAD

brad.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

Creations Now Showing

Individual, chic, not extravagantly priced

$5.00 to $45.00
SEASON'S LATEST IN LADIES
DRESSES
Gowns

that are authentic hence correct
$15.00 and Up

THE

HARTLEY

(Br Tb. AModnted Pim.)
Washington. ScDt. 17. Recruit
ing for the navy was resumed to
day alter a cessation ordered In
July to meet the limitation ot 106,
000 men imposed In the naval ap

SHOP

For Correct Apparel
Phone 91
309 W. Central Ave.

RECRUITING FOR NAVY
RESUMED ON SATURDAY

3-- W

proprlatlon act.
The resumption, however, was
and en.
restricted to
listments in certain ratines tor four
year, period. ,
t

CHILD WILL

25c TO 40c

BE

SOLD

ON THE DOLLAR.

FOR THIS BANKRUPT SALE.

JOHN O'BRIEN

ad

Fall

AND

mm

IU1

FOR PARTIC-

ULARS WATCH PAPERS AND CIRCULARS.

WOMAN CHARGED WITH
POSSESSING WHISKEY
HELD TO GRAND JURY

Mint Durfee (Mrs. Fatty Arbuckle).
Roseoe "Fatty Arbuckle's wife,
Minta Durfee, says be Is innocent
Miss Durfee, altnoujrh separated
from Arbuckle by mutual agreement two years am. is now rush
injr from New York to his aid in
Sa:t Jfrancisco, She wired her sympathy as soon as she heard of the
tnuredy which occurred after the
party in Arbuckle's rooms in the
bt, rTancis hotel on Labor day.
Miss Durfee has slaved in several
one of them being tho
Pictures,
She has also
"Mickey."
played in some ox Arbuckle's pio- tureo.

WOMAN

UNDER THE HAMMER AT BANKRUPT PRICES,

principal speaker at five Bursum
meetings which are to be held this
afternoon and evening in towns
A number
close to Albuquerque.
of

Albuquerque N. M.

liiiiT

OUSIln

o.

(By The Auoclated Frew.)

OLD

rmr.

Stocks Sold by the United States Bankruptcy Court.
Several Big Stocks Combined Under One Roof

Hold Meetings

A big rally with band music and
speeches by both men and women
voters has been planned by the
republicans for this evening at the
county court house in Old Town, it
has been announced by JesuB
The band concert will begin at 7 o'clock and the speaking
In the big court room at 7:30
o'clock.
Frank A. Hubbell and
Mr. Romero will be among the
speakers.

Logan-Boon-

ED

t'.

to

.

The America being fitted out (or her last trip In shipyard In Boston.
The noted old racing schooner America, which went across the Atlantic in 1851 and captured the Royal Yacht Squadron cup, which has
been held ever since by America even against Sir Thomas Lipton'i assaults is being fitted out in a Boston shipyard for her final trip. It
is to be one of triumph, too. She will visit various yacht clubs on the
Atlantic coast. Following this trip she will be preserved at Annapolis
academy, having been given to the government by Charles Francis
Adams, noted skipper who defeated the Shamrock IV last year.

cam-nalg-

DYED HER F

ANKRUPT SALE

BIG

McGRATH Percy McQrath, age
24 years, died at a local hospital
last night. He came here several
years ago from Detroit, Mich. He
is survived by his parents, who are
in Detroit The body was taken to
French's parlors pending funeral
arrangements which will be announced later.
ANATAr Ernesto Anaya died
last night at Alameda after six
months' Illness. He is survived by
three brothers, all ot whom were
with him at the end. Funeral arrangements will be made today.
Crollott Is in charge.
McCLURE
Bersabe McClure
died at her parent's home on North
Third street last night. She Is survived by her parents and one sister.
Funeral arrangements have not ye:
been made. Crollott is in charge.
SAABEDRA Carlos
Saabedra,
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs, Carlos
died
Saabedra,
yesterday morning
at the parent's residence on South
Williams street. He Is survived by
three sisters and four brothers besides his parents. Funeral arrangements will be . announced
later. Crollott is in charge.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Enflamrs Fonndcn MaohlnUts
Caitlnn In Iron, Brass, Bronte, Alum- -

Oil
lum. Eleotrlo Motora,
Engine!,
J'uinpi and Irrigation.
, Works and Office Albuquerque
I

INSIST ON GETTING
DAINTY BREAD

Receiver In Charge

THE

The Moneyless Leader at
Armory, at 8 O'clock
STUDIO
Be Photographed This Year
on Your Birthday.
Phone 820 Room S, Grant Bid.

MONDAY NIGHT
(Political

207 North First Street

BE LUXE CAFE
"Alway the Best."
t

EXCELLENT SPRING
CHICKEN AND TURKEY
DINNER, $1.00
Consisting of Abon a Dozen
Delicious Dishes.
,

It is a pleasure to enjoy

a good meal in the coolest cafe in town, listening
to delightful music.
Musio By

De Luxe Orchestra,
From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.
VIOLrW SOLO BY
MISS ELEANOR LYNCH
AT 7:80 1. M.

.

Advertisement)

100 Salespeople

We have got to have 60 English
also SO Spanish
salespeople,
salespeople who can speak good
English. Men, women boys and
girls; experience preferred buf
not absolutely necessary. If you
think you can give goods away,
apply at once.

Weiller

oV

213 West

Benjamin

Central Ave.

"I Never 7 hought
of That"
You buy

something-or-otKe-

hit-or-mi-

r,

ss.

Contented, you visit Mr. Nextdoor.
But alas! He has bought
better. Blankly you admit, you never thought
of that.
'i

UNION BAKERY

WANTED

HEAR IIAHNA

How did he get more for

his money?

He read the advertisements.
Right home in your easy-cha- ir
you can view the
wares of the world.

know what you
want when you want it.
You

You know when you are

getting the real thing or
a substitute.
You'll find the man or
woman who follows the
advertisements has the
best the country offers.
Besides, his bank balance keeps growing. J

,u.

Read the advertisements. They re tips which
will help vou pick the winners. V "v
"I never tKought of that" can Be3ropped from
your, vpcabularyi

' September 18,
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art's Daily Magazine Page
PRACTICAL MISS SOLVES FALL DRESS
PROBLEM WITH DUPLEX SUIT FROCK

THE WOMAN ME MARRIED
By

J AVE

NAN STRUGGLES ALONE.
CHAPTER 90.
After Dick left I gave way to
such an extent that had It not
been for mother, who came over
to bid him goodbye, I should have
collapsed, but she kept telling me
I must be brave for his sake, that
he now depended upon me, and
that if I failed him he would surely dio.
So I took up the struggle for all
of U9, Dick, Junior and myself, because there was no one else to
whom we could turn.
Mother
loved us, was willing to do all she
could, but she had only enough to
live on, and so was unable to help
us financially.
I knew if I could
make enough to go to Dick that
Junior would be safe with her,
that he would receive the best of
care. But beyond that she could
not help me. So I tried to put my
grief, my fears, away and attend
to my business.
But to spite of all my efforts It
was. many days before I could do
my work In the same old way I
had used to do it when Dick was
at home. Thoughts of him, fears
for him, constantly obtruded be
tween me and the tasks I set my
self. It was only by saying con'
Btantly: "It is, for him," that I was
able to accomplish anything. But
gradually I saw the futility of this
and determinedly set myself to do
what I had to do, give every
thought,, every moment, every bit
cf my strength to making money
nough to cure my hUBband.
Orders poured In upon me. I
ometlmes thought If there were
48 instead of 24 hours in. a day I
would not have time enough to
take care of them. I raised my
prices, but because I did better
work than the other shops It made
bo difference people sun gave
tne their orders.
Dick wrote every day, sometimes
But
heerfully, always hopefully.
I could read between the lines and
I knew he was lonely, wanted me,
yet would not say so. I never
failed to tell him that I would soon
be able to come to him, yet his expenses, only necessary ones, added
to the cost of living for Junior and
me, was about all I could manage.
At times I felt as If my heart
would break. I wanted so to go
to him, to comfort him, to feel his
arms about my neck, his kisses on
my lips. But he must remain
there, and if he did I must
all my, strength to work for
him.
So I struggled on. Hopeless at
times, hopeful at others. But always with that feeling of responsibility for all that had happened
which was a goad whipping me on
whenever my spirit failed.
I worked so hard that I slept
from sheer weariness of body.
That was my salvation. It enabled
rno to go on day after day even
when the agony of spirit was
m""t poignant.
From Dick's letters I knew he
grieved for Junior only less than
for pio. It spurred me to greater
I would take the boy
?w;iu mo, msieaa or leaving him
with mother as I had intended.
Perhaps his childish prattle, his
joyousness, was what Dick needed. But this meant still more
And although
money.
mother
tried to dissuade me, once the Idea
came to me It would not down,
"Daddla misses you," I would
.

PHELPS.
say when I looked upon Junior
asleep in his crib, "mother must
take you to him," and because of
the thought I worked harder than
ever. Perhaps if I could manage
to take Junior, Dick, would get
well more quickly.
So I worked and planned for
long weary months. Then one day
with J2.000 to my credit in the
bank, and money enough to take
me and Junior to Dick, I closed
the shop and started for California..
Dick had moved about considerably at the advice of a physician
Doctor Hill had recommended. He
was now In Atolia, on the desert.
I had no idea what sort of a place
it was, and left Los Angeles full of
excitement, of Joy at the thought
of being with him again. But
when after reaching the nearest
station we were driven several
miles to the place, I wondered
how Dick had managed to tlve, It
seemed so lonely a place to me.
There
had
been
wonderful
tungsten mines opened Hp before
to
down
be
closed
the war, only
because of lack of demand.
It
was Indescribably lonely and lonesome when we arrived. The drug
store and post office combined
gave us directions where we could
find Dick.
He was so brown that at first
he looked a remarkably healthy
man when compared to the thin,
Dick who
emaciated, white-face- d
had left Lansing months before.
But after a bit I saw it was but
the brown Of the desert, and so
misleading.
His joy at seeing us was pa
thetie.
"Daddle dldnt expect to see
you!" he said as he hugged Junior
to his breast as If never Intending
to let him go.
"I come to see you, daddle,
mother brlnged me," Junior told
him as he cuddled close.
"Mother brings everything that
Is good to me, Dick eald musing
ly, making me feel like crying:
"I have only brought evil to you,
my dear," but knowing it would
distress him, I did not say it, yet
felt it in all its poignancy.

Shows Part Bursum Really
Flayed in Protecting Child
Welfare Work During Last

Legislature.

Photographs show new duplei suit
By ELOISE.
All of you school aftd college
girls, all of you work-a-da- y
young
women who want the very newest
fashion, gather around while I tell
you about the very newest fad
which is taking everyone who be- -

when worn with and without coat.
holds it by storm. It is a new
garment designed to meet the
needs of the school girl and the
business girl, but which has also
met with the approval of those
women who want something
it i8 called the Wooltex
suit dress.
There Is a smart little Jumper
frock made on the regulation lines
with pockets and a belt and perhaps a bit of binding in contrasting color. Then there is a lovely
coat, tailored on tho new fall lines
and fitting perfectly
over the
frock. The result? A neat frock
for the warm days or for wear in
the office or school room or on a
shopping trip, and a neat and
smart looking suit for the cool
days and street wear.
Another lovely thing about these
duplex suits is the fact that besides being practical as to use they
are a coat and a dress both for
tho price of one single garment.
That in itself is enough to delight
the mother who must outfit her
school girls or the business girl
who must outfit herself.
Jerseys, tweeds, trlcotlnes, velours, In fact every wanted fabric
in every wanted color, is made up
into these fetching duplex models.
Fashionable New York is using
them for sports togs as well as for
general utility wear.
dlf-for-

BEAUTY CHATS
Bj

Edna Kent Forbes.

CALORIES.
week ago we were talking
about calories and their value as a
unit of measure. The woman who
is reducing, or for that matter the
woman who is building herself up,
wants to know specifically how
many calories of food she should
eat every day. Then when she
knows the actual caloric value of
the food she is eating the whole
thing is as easy as the simplest
sort of arithmetic.
Generally
speaking:
A child, S years to 6, requires
1000 to 1600 calories of food daily.
A child, 6 years to 12, requires
1600 to 2500 calories of food dally.
A youth, 12 years to 18, requires
2S00 to 8000 calories of food daily.
An adult woman requires 1600
to 3000 calories of food dally, depending upon the activity of the
woman.
An adult man requires 2000 to
4000 calories of food daily, depending upon the activity of the
man.
It is quits possible to find out
exactly the number of calories of
food that you require every day.
During the war the government
brought out a number of these bulletins, which, I think, are still
available from the department of
A

game, and that it will not become
a bit of trouble.
. K.
The vegetables that are
often served with roast pork are
sweet or white, potatoes, cauliflow
er or creamed Onions. There should
always be baked apples or apple
sauce served with the pork as
mere is something in the apple
that counteracts the heating effect
of pork. The salad is served as a
separate course, after the dinner
has been eaten. Your query is foreign to my subject matter, however.
B. R. Cocoa butter is not supposed to grow, hair on the arms,
but you are safer when you use an
oil or a cream, as they will not be
retained in the pores to harbor
soil.

Eighteen Drink plenty of milk
The Italian government has gone
and take a tablespoonful of olive
oil three times a day. If it is taken li.to the cigar business and Is makwith grape Juice It is both palata- ing a stogie that sells for two cents.
ble and more easily assimilated.
While America lost 81,000 In bat-ti- e
C. L. W. Witch hazel is healing
during the world war, 120,000
for sunburn, and so is any good
were killed accidentally at home.
cold cream.
Charlotte It will take about
three months for your hair to recover its natural shade, but you
will see an Improvement in it every week. In about one month the
natural luster will show and the
dead look that is characteristic of
dyed hair will be almost gone, so
you will be sure to look all right
to go back to business In the fall.
Thelma Piano playing deveU
opes the wrists and all housework
will do it also. Peroxide is a bleach
but it should not be used persistently as it will dry out the secretions. Send a stamped addressed
envelope for the formula.

r
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Hardin
Requests to President
for charity are so numerous that n
sneclal form letter Is used in replying.
The Columbia river is steadily
deepening Us mouth on account (
the Jetties built by the government.

The health of your family
should he your first
consideration
At thla season when the system Is most
susceptible, we should exercise more care
In selecting our food.

By LAURA A. KIRKMAN.
USING OIL AS SHORTENING
IN BAKING.
The good housekeeper knows
nOW tO Use COOkln? nil pa llinr).!,.
ing in her cakes and muffins
emu mougn sne may prefer to use
butter, lard or some other shortening ordinarily. For,
oil is
an inexpensive kind cooking
of shortening
and it is also convenient to have
on hand when the lard pall or butter crock is emntv. Thor
eral good brands of
oil on
the market, some ofcooking
them
around 85 cents a pint can. priced
Try
the cakes nii muffins
,nlA
following luncheon menus:
Tiea nice Cakes
Maple Syrup
Sliced Peaches
Cup Cakes, Chocolate Frosting
Tea
Fried Rice Cakes: Ml S mm. nt
left-ovCooked
rlco with 1 v.oo..
egg, 8 cup sugar, and a pinch of
rorm ims into flat cakes,
Bait,
with the hands and roll each cake
in flour. Fry in cooking oil, turning so as to brown on both sides.
Serve with maple syrup.
Cup Cakes: Sift together 1 cup
ftranulated auemr. 1.9 toaannnn .
salt, 3 cups bread flour and 1 3
teaspoons baking powder; stir into
z
mess ury ingreaienis
oup of
sweet milk. 2 hasten Asmara mnA a
of
tablespoons
cooking oil. Bake
e
in greasea
pans in a hoi
OVen tor IK minutes.
Thla renin,
makes It cup cakes in the small
sized "wells" which measure on'
inch In depth and 3 inches acror
top of each "well." (Fill the well
only half full.)
' Chnnnlnta
EVAatlnor
f.i,
Cakes: Mix together 3 cups con
fectloners' sugar and 4 teaspoon
Powdered Pnin. atf. Int. thtm
tablespoons sweet milk and 1 tet
extract, spread oi
While thfl ralraa ni.A
t
nw1,1 (.Thls amount will 'frost 16
little cakes.)
Bs-Balsa
Cocoa Muffins
Blackberries
Muffins' ft! ff
sugar, 1
teaspoons
powder. 1 1 cuna flniitt baking
nA
spoon salt 8tlr Into this dry mixture 4 cup sweet milk, 8 tablespoons cooking oil and 1 egg. Now
beat, well and turn Into greased
......
muffin rinffa. Ttfllra vn
a hot oven. Thla recipe makes 8.

former
Mrs. Max Nordhaus,
of the child welfare
president
board and now a member of the
has
state board of public welfare, corissued the following statement
recting errors 4n reference to tho
O.
part played by Senator Holm
Bursum In the enactment of welfare legislation:
"Under date of September 13,
there appeared in the Santa Fe
that
New Mexican an' article
. I,.
-stating
i.in -- j .
m
tne cnim weirare diu
h
the last session of the legislature
.While the original child welfar
bill was not passed, nevertheless
a compromise bill known as th
publio welfare bill was enacted
which created a publio welfar
dlvl
board with two
slons the publio health bureai
and the bureau of child welfare
Under the compromise betweei
the health department and thi
child welfare department dufiw
the last legislature, Mr. Bursun
stood unfalteringly by the womer
of the state in not allowing th
child welfare service to become a
department under the health bureau. When the health board trie?
In its first bill to eliminate th'
child welfare board, Mr. Bursum
promptly aided us in putting a
stop to that part of the bill.
"I believe that the public wel
fare law, for the passage of whlcl
Mr. Bursum Insisted, is right ii
principle and if properly admtnis
tered will result in great good
The child welfare bureau unde
the new law receives 813,000 fron
the state, while under the old lav
It received only $,000. The chili'
welfare bureau now has the dlvi
slon of maternity and Infancy anc"
we believe this division will carr;
with it most of the funds of th'
bill. This measSheppard-Townure, otherwise called the maternity and Infancy bill, has passed the
senate. Mr. Bursum voted for thb
bill, which Is a matter of congresNot only has Mr.
sional record:
Bursum vote for this bill but hr
has counseled with Mr. Montoya
this meas
oir congressman, Inupon
accord upon 1)
tire and they are
is
Mr. Montoya
heartily in favg
of the maternity bill.
"While I was chairman of th
child welfare service under th
council of defense and later, chnlr
man of the child welfare board. 1'
all, for a term of four years,
was a great help to us.
"Another measure of great im
portance to the state and on'
which the child welfare service
sponsored was the equal guardianship bill. This is now a state law,
and had Mr. Bursum's support in
its passage.
"Signed:
"MRS. MAX NORDHAUS."

....

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

To Mrs. Margaret Stewart Gray
belongs the ' distinction of being
tne first woman in Pittsburgh to
receive a municipal appointment.
Mrs. uray's position is that of su
porlntendent of the bureau of re
creation in the department of pub'
lio works. Mrs. Gray is a mother,
a, club woman
and a business
woman.
She is said to bring a
wealth of social, business and civic
experience to her new position and
in addition intense enthusiasm.
It is perhaps woman's enthusl
asm which has helped her to gain
the worth while position she now
holds in public life. The same
enthusiasm which men scoff at
when they see it exhibited over a
new dress fad is what they must
admire when they see it evpended
over her "new Job" in this world.
Mrs. Gray was the first ores!.
dent of the Federation of Women's- ciuds of Pennsylvania ana now is
vice president of the national federation.
She also belongs to the
Twentieth Century club, the Wom
an's City club, the Historical
of Western Pennsylvania, the
Civic Club of Western Pennsylva
nia county, and the Mothers of
democracy, now the Service Star
Jegion.
She has also been an instructor
In the Western Pennsylvania Institute for the Blind.
"I am greatly in favor of girls
entering athletlo contests as. well
as boys," she said in speaking of
her work. "Girls are excitable
and too likely to overtax themselves if they are not watched, so
their athletics must be supervised
even more carefully than the
boys'. But "they need the stimulation and the actual work which
they get In outdoor sporU.'

AN OLD STORE

1 NENMEU

dutx

agriculture.
It is also possible to find out exactly the number of calories you
need by an arithmetical process,
but as this is a little more complicated I will talk about it later.
If you will take a little time to
study this subject you will find it
will become simply an amusing

Mi's. Margaret Stewart Gray.

ALBUQUf?QU,N.MX.
iITH A NEW SPIRIT

m

CDRREGTSERROR

con-ner-

FIRST WOMAN TO
GET CIVIC POST
IN PITTSBURG

IS. llllS

Golden Jiule Sfore

Milk being one of the most Important
food items, it is necessary that you select
it with great care.

large muffins if baked in "wells"
measuring 1 inch in height and 8
Inches across top of each well.
Mrs. J. M. H. Answer: Have
Inexpensive, plain, muslin curtains
at your living room windows (two
lengths, no valance between these)
and over them have cretonne valances (with a narrow length of
the material down each side) of
tapestry design cretonne. And, as you are to sell your
furnishings In a year, you might
Just buy more of the
d
cretonne to use as portieres between living room and bedroom,'
aj this would be an inexpensive
I think your choice
of a linoleum rug is a wise one.
Tou are lucky to have a cheerful
wall paper in this
north room and
will add
to Us cheerfulness.

Why not use Clarified and Pastuerized
Milk &nd Cream.

.

rose-color-

DAIRY ASSN.

ALBUQUERQUE
Phone

g.

Tnia

old-ro-

ia

.
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Russian Calf
Black
Humming Bird hose are made on the
idea that the American Lady is the
wisest and most careful buyer in the
world. That she appreciates good
merchandise, and knows that it pays
to buy good hose, because of the adSo
ditional wear and satisfaction.
no expense has been spared in making Humming Bird hose.

Brown
White
Highest grade silks, dyes and workmanship have been employed, together with such special features as
extra length, very elastic, extra long
garter welt, double sole and
of pure silk.
Specially
constructed wear resisting heels and
toes and snug fitting ankles, feet, etc.
reen-forceme-

nt

Remember, "Humming Bird" f or good silk hosiery.

LAUNDRY PRICES IN
ALBUQUERQUE
Every person who patronizes a laundry owes it to himself or
herself to know with reasonable assurance that the prices
charged for Laundry Service are thoroughly fair prices.
The Excelsior, "The Soft Water Laundry," is operated efficiently. Our methods compare favorably with those of any latii-dr- y
anywhere.
The Laundry Prices charged in Albuquerque are figured on
a smaller margin of profit than in any retail business. In fact,
some departments in our Laundry are actually conducted at a
loss. Laundry Prices are not materially lower than they have
been heretofore because Laundry Prices were not increased during the war in any such measure as characterized the majority
oi the necessities of life.
Service is the outstanding accomplishment of our Laun'dry.
The public wants Service expects better Service from time to
time and our Laundry is glad to provide what the public wants.
v
You owe it to yourself to visit this Laundry, to go through
its several departments, to note the infinite pains with which
your property is handled while being laundered, to ask questions about working conditions and to see for yourself the extremes to which this Laundry goes to giye you an honest return

for your expenditure.

TTIie;

I

Soft- WaAec
177--PHONE--1-

A

COMPLETE
;

GENUINE TIMKEN,
NEW DEPARTURE

Phone 941

77

OF

We are Authorized Distributors for Bearing'
Always in Stock V

JOYCE

Laimdiy

STOCK
ri

Send if

CONNECTING ROD AND
CRANK SHAFT BEARINGS

g

ij

$1.95

EXCELSIOR

03

..,

nnh.

PURE SILK HOSIERY

'

se

.

1- -J

Humming Bird

buff-oolor-

cup-can-

i.

Special Introductory Sale of

351

er

l--

A

Service Co.

HYATAand

BATTERY

BEARII

OTUALKLCa

STATIC?
631.

West Central

LUMBER

GLASS, PAINT.
CENT. PLASTER
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COLONEL GEORGE HAM, THE MARK TWAIN OF CANADA

PASSAGE

OF EXEMPTION

Wagon Mound Post Appeals
for Support ot property
Exemption Amendment
for Service Men.

SPEED WAGON

An appeal to voters for the
passage of the fourth amendment
on property
exemption
giving
values to former service men or
their widovi has been expressed
in a resolution passed by the Glen
K. Kendrick post No. 37 of the
American legion at Wagon Mound,

Is World's Most Popular
Hauling Unit

Is. M.

The resolution follows:
"Whereas, it appeared in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal, under date of Monday, September 12,
1921, under their heading of recommendations to the voters of
this state, that amendment number
four, entitled exemption of $2,000
upon the valuation of the property,
man or his
of every
widow, and which amendment we
find is opposed by many of the
legal voters ot this state.
Whereas, it is the only relief thai
has been offered by this state re-to
men since their
the
turn from the service in the defense of their country during the
great world's war, where many
were ordered to render service an i
s
leave their employments and
which would have meant more
to them, and which was a greater
loss than can ever be repaid them
by this great state, while many
others remained in their vocations
end harvested the rewards in their
homes.
Whereas, we find that many
men
contend that the
who have the property that would
com under this exemption, do
not need it, we feel that those that
have such contention should be
willing to repay for the losses that
we sustained while In the service
of our country.
Whereas, we will ask the public
the promises that
to remember
were offered us when we were
marched to the trains to depart for
the various camps, in which the
citizens would approach us and say
"You boys want to fight bravely,
end upon your return from the defense of your country, you may
have anything that you ask for
within the gift of the American
not
public," which we feel should
be forgotten by the good citizens
of this state, now that we have returned to our places of abode.
Whereas, we feel upon the passage of this amendment that theshall
men or their widows
exemption,
have the benefit of thisshould
this
and we feel that
amendment fall at this time, that
refurther
be
not
any
there will
men
lief in sight for the
in the future, although this amendment might not relieve the needs
men, it will pave
of all
for all
the way for further reliefs
of us, which might befall in the
hands of our future legislatures.
Now, therefore, be it resolved oy
Glenn R. Kendrick post No. 87.
that we appeal to all the legal
the
voters of this state to over-rul- e
Morning
policy of the Albuquerque who
opJournal and all others
the relief
pose this amendment for
also
we
men, and
of the
appeal to all those who believe that
we are asking for our Just rights
of this
to work for the passage
examendment, and that we be
that
hand
same
glad
tended the
was given us when we departed in
the defense of our country. that a
Be it further resolved,
spread
copy of this resolution be be
sent
upon our records and copies
to the leading papers for publicityt
The above resolution adopted R.
a regular meeting of Glenn
American
Kendrick post No. 37, New
Mexlegion at Wagon Mound.of Septem-he- r
ico, on this 16th day
A. D. 1921.
Post Commander.

The Wall Street Journal, August 27th, publishes the following
official figures showing the volume enjoyed by manufacturers
of commercial vehicles for the first six months of 1921:
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ANV INDIAN."
Fifteen years airo if any one had "Thank yon," said Colonel Ham, him for the Canadian Tacific Rail- taken a vote as to who was the best like a flash, "but if it's all the same Lway.
known American, the answer would to you I'd rather be watchman at
in his racy account of the wars
and Indians in
probably "have been "Mark Twain." the Mint for one night." Mark with the
a
to
Twain had the advantage in secur- the Northwest, he tells how as a
take
Today if any one were
vote as to who is the best known ing world-wid- e
recognition as a reporter he visited Red Crow, Chief
Canadian, the answer would prob- humorist through his books, for the of the Bloods, for information
and
"Colonel
be
Canadian
hitherto
has
reached his about the intended uprising of the
Ham,
George
ably
for the same reason, namely, that audiences only by word of mouth. Indians who were charged with the
each in his time has been greatest At last, Colonel Ham has been per- proposed slaughter of all the whites
laughter maker of his native coun- suaded to publish a book "Remi- in the Northwest. "And if you beniscences of a Raconteur"
try.
sixty lieve this," said Red Crow, "how
In his ordinary conversation he years of amusing recollections. In dare you come without a gun to dehas a ripple of quaint phrase and this volume he
many of the fend yourself?" Col. Ham nonamusing story, that make him un- stories that have made him famous, chalantly replied, putting his hand
aceven
to
chance
forgettable
weaving these into a record of over his upper vest pocket: "Oh, I
quaintances. Repartee comes to him Canadian life "of the last sixty have something here that will kill
like second nature. Sir Wilfrid years, which will be invaluable to any Indian I ever met." WhereLaurier, Canada's most famous the future historian. Col. Ham was upon he produced a lead pencil. The
Premier, thought to play a joke the ftrf Canadian war correspond- whole tribe laughed heartily when
once upon Colonel Ham. "George," ent, seeing service in both the this was interpreted to them, and
he said, "the Cabinet in Council has Louis tRiei Rebellons.
He was Col. Ham was henceforth known to
decided to appoint you Admiral in Editor of the Manitoba Free Press the Bloods as the "Man With a
Chief of the Canadian Navy." until Van Home .commandeered Lead Pencil."
KlLt.

half-bree-
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SENATE F GH T
Urges Defeat of Amendment
Eight and Passage of Soldier Bonus Proposal in
Speech at Armory.

n. m. s. p.

.

party, to reorganize it and put it
on a higher plane.
"The independent movement Is
designed to give the people their
rights, but if they can be secured
in any other way by all of us
standing together, that is the course
we should pursue."
The former governor stated that
he had had a conference with
Bursum and that he had received
the pledge of the senator that the
game of politics would be played
cleanly in the state. It was upon
that pledge that he had decided
not to oppose Bursum In the cam
paign.
Turning to the constitutional
amendments, he strongly urged his
hearers that they vote against
amendment eight, liinlting the tax
levy for schools.
"Don't use economy at the ex
pense of the schools," he advised.
"You can't maintain a republic at
the hands of an Illiterate elector
.
ate."
He urged that tlie voters pass the
amendment which will permit the
legislature to exempt the property
of soltliers from taxation to the
amount of $2,000.
Max Gutierrez, who presided at
the meeting, introduced first B. S.
Itodey, who spoke in opposition to
Mr. Bursum.
He blamed Mr. Bursum for most of the failures of New
Mexico in the past, withholding all
credit for its successes.
The keynote of his opposition
was probably sounded when he declared that Mr. Bursum had prevented him from being nominated
for delegate in congress a third
time.' He urged the passage of a
state-wid- e
primary law as a rem
edy for all state ills.
As the classes behind Bursum,
he listed the mine owners, the cattlemen, the Job holders and the
.
bankers.

PERSIAN MINISTER
ARRIVES TO TAKE
UP DUTIES HERE
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HIGH SCHOOL

NOTES

Crip-

pled From Heroic Exploit Herbert Hlckey, a eraduate
at Pueblo, Pilots Carioad the high school, delivered an
of Wild Horses to Town.
teresting and Instructive talk

of
in-

to

the Junior and senior boys on
subject was an exIdaho Bill, old time friend of Thursday. ofHis
the "College Man's
Buffalo Bill, Pawnee Bill and all planation
Viewpoint'' on the various phases
the rest of the famous western of
college life. Mr. Hlckey sugscouts, arrived in Albuquerque yesrodeo gested to the students that If they
terday for the
were
planning to continue their
which will start here Thursday
education through college, it would
be more advisable for them to en-tStill on crutches from his
a small school for the first two
effort to save two women
and their children near the camp years, then proceed to a larger uniwhere they could specialgrounds at Pueblo some weeks ago, versity,
the well known "old timer" hob- ize In their particular courses. Mr.
bled off the train last night from Hickey took care to explain the
Las Vegas, where ho had overseen difficulty In not onlyInentering, but
the larger
the . loading of Garrett's wild actually remaining
universities.
"At M. I. T. (Boston
Although Idaho Bill will not be Tech.)," he said, "they really seem
ablo to occupy his usual place in to try to kill off the underclass
a cowboy round-up- ,
due to his in- men. So if you rafce up a large
jured legs, he will nevertheless be school, you must work to stay
a central and picturesque figure there.
Mr. Hlckey is at present a senior
at the rodeo, which is being given
under tho auspices of the Disabled at Mass. Tech.
Tri-sta-

Albuquerque, N. M

sightly plot of ground opposite to BALLOON RACE STARTS
the school building Into a very
FROM BRUSSELS TODAY
lovely flower garden, thus enhancing the beauty of the general
neighborhood.
(Itjr The A.Mdoled I're.)
Brussels, Belgium. SeDt.' 17 fbv
The orchestra has progressed the Associated
Press.) Ralph Un- well on its organizing work. Miss
Peet feels quite confident that the son, of the United States, M. Da- work of the musicians will be as Muyster, of Belgium and M. Bie- successful as In former years.
naime, of France, are overnight
w
"
"O"ico UUIUUU
Bennett International balloon- raco
FAKUEN TO MEET FRANCE.
iu man rrom Brussels tomorrow
17.
Phoenix,
Ariz., Sept.
This evening the wind, which toFrankie Farren of San Francisco day shifted
to the snnthpnsf uoor..l
and Earl (Young) France of Los to north-nort- h
a quarter west.
which carry the balloons over
Angeles will meet in a
bout before a newly organized ath- France and Italy,
making an
letic club here Friday night, Sep- eventual landing in Algeria or Morocco possible.
tember 23.
--

ten-rou-

HARDING AND PARTY
BOUND FOR CAPITAL;:
(Bj Th. Amoelated Prw.)
Norfolk,
Va., Sept 17. The
Mayflower with President Harding
and a vacation party aboard called
from Hampton Roads early toTho destination was not
night.
announced but it was understood
that the yacht would proceed toward Washington.
Later naval officers here announced that the Mayflower was
bound for Washington and probably would arrive there tomorrow
noon.

Journal Want Ads bring results.;

hoi-sen-

Soldiers' league. He was sworn In
as a deputy sheriff yesterday.
Idaho was driving his car on
the. main road Just outside of the
Pueblo camp ground a few weeks
ago and met a car being driven
by a woman. There were two
children In the car besides a woman friend of the driver. The car
was coming down the center of the
road at a high rate of speed. Idaho went to. the edge of the road
in an effort to miss the car but
there wasn't room for both of
them to pass, so
"I ftgured I'd about run my
stretch," Idaho explains It, "and I
stuck ' the spurs Into the throttle
and yanked the car off the road
and down the embankment and
I'll ba blamed if she didn't topplo
over and here I am with a couple
of broken lees."
Although Idaho makes little of
the embankment he went over,
folks who naw it claim it was a
little over fifteen feet high. The
woman was Just learning to drive
a car and became panic stricken
and was unable to decide what to
do when she met up with Idaho's
car.
Idaho Tjoadrd at lias Vegas.
All the wild horses will be unloaded at the tracks this morning
at 10 o'clock and driven to the
of horses
corrals. The carloads
which Idaho piloted into the city
carry such famous bucking bronchos as Powder River, which has
killed seven cowboys: Oh My Hell,
Dynamite, Killer, the unrldden
horse which was grown near this
city, and a largo number of others
Just as famous. They'll all be In
action at the rodeo.

The art department has begun
of
Its work. The class consists
twenty girls. Among the branches
treated will be perspective, design
work, costume design, interior decorating, and drawings for "La
Reata," the school annual.
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Latest Fiction
See th'e little b'rown Hen
"The Six Best Sellers"
"Helen
House,"

of the Old
by Harold Bell

Wright.
"Her Father's Daugh-

ter," by Jean Stratten

strutting about, advertising the fact that she has
just laid a warm, white
egg, guaranteed strictly
fresh, Sir.
iYou

"The Flaming Forest,"
by James Oliver Curwpod

advertises. Accord the
same fairness to the merchant that advertises. Read
the advertisements
for
it.
and
pleasure
prof

"Main Street,"; by
clair Lewis. ;

Sin:

by Dorthy Canfield.

0. A. Matson
Phone 19

Every

a'dvertisemen?,
small or large, points the
way to a saving of money
or time, an increase of your
'daily comforts.
You can't afford
a single ad. Read them all.
Read them every day.
Advertising is the light- house that keeps the family budget off the rocks of
commerce.
.

to-mis-

Porter.

206 W. Central
1

SO SHE

KUT-KUT-KU-

& Company

FK3TCC.1?KIRZ

GOOD PRODUCT

C. T. French has benefited thr
high school by converting the un

patronize the

Ken

thai

.

"The Sheik." by E. M.
Hull.

xmtxi tycu?

THE HEN KNOWS SHE HAS A

The present enrollment of the
high school is 780, showing an Increase of ten over last week.

v"The Brimming Cup,"

UX THXin

Mirza Bassien Khan AlaL

GUKEKS WILL FAIXi BACK.
London. Sent. 17. It was offl
clally announced In Athens yesterIn Asia Minor
day that Greeks
wovrta fall back to a line of heights
to the east of
says a
central News dispatch, today.

...-....-..- ..

608

C Fi U TGIIES.

E2Z
Mlrza Hussien Khan Ala!, the
newly appointed Persian minister
to the United States, has just arrived in Washington from Spain,
where he has been minister for
some time. He succeeds Mirza Abdul AU Khan.

.i.i.-.- .

Inc.

INVESTMENT
Did you ever stop and think what a splendi Investment good
furniture really is? What immense returns It brings in happiness and comfort to every member of the family? It need
not be the very expensive kind Just the substantially built,
well designed little suites you will find in our store, selected
for the average home the average home that does not want
It doesn't cost so much to buy good
the commonplace.
furniture here, because our prices are moderate and every
dollar comes back to you in happiness and comfort for years
to come.
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''BILLON
HERE
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The supremacy of the Speed Wagon over the slower and more
expensive truck is thus conclusively proved.
But remember: If it isn't a Reo, it isn't a Speed Wagon!
We serve a thousand lines of business.

ls

Former Governor O. A. Larrazolo,
addressing a large meeting at the
armory last night, declared that he
was not opposing Holm C. Bursum
in his campaign for senator be
cause he had the pledge of Bur- sum that his influence will ba for
cleaner politics in the state.
'Bursum is the ablest politician
In New Mexico," said the former
governor, "and I want to use his
political astuteness to help the
people of this state."
Explaining that there was a
rumor that he had deserted the in
A
dependent republican movement,
HARRY VORENBERG.
Larrazolo stated that he felt it his
Adjutant.
; Post
duty to come and explain lust
where he stood. He asserted that
can flatten Its he had promised not to oppose
A water-snak- e
of trie
body and cross the surfaceIts back. Bursum in this campaign and that
water without submerging
he meant to keep his promise.
"The
independent republican
results
party was not organized for the
Journal want ads get
purpose of defeating the regular
republican nominee," he said. "I
am a republican and my frie'nds
here on the platform are republicans. The mission of the independent movement is to shake the
uncrowned heads of the republican
"THE COMFORT ROUTE"
party, awaken them from their
New York Cherbourg
dreams and make the bosses earn
bread and butter by the sweat
Hamburg their
Southampton
brow. Whenever they are
their
of
Steamer.
"O"
by
Fortnightly
S4 Nov. 13
ready to recognize that the people
ORB1TA
8pt.
are the masters and not they, wo
Oct.
OROPBSA
ct. 2 !
are satisfied.
OBDCNA
claw
8d
passengfri.
"I have not deserted the inde1st, t and
Steam
pendent republican party. I shall
The Royal Mail
assist it to put up an independent
Packet Co.
ticket or a fusion ticket at any
Ban FrancUco
SJ Pet Street
time when it Is necessary to beat
Or Loral Agent.
the gang In order to clean up tho

'

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
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14.
15.
16.
17.
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any candidate for the International
court of justice.
"Considering that our appoint-- 1
ment by the president as members
of the tribunal of arbitration as
under The Hague convention of
1907 to perform functions contemftS
plated in the convention," said the
message, "and that your Invitations
for judges under the new permanent court ot international Justice
QM
U "tinder another treaty, to which
the United States is not a party,
and in respect of which no authority has been conferred on us, w
Geneva, Sept. 17. General
reached the
on the work, of the league was reluctantly have
that we are not entitled to
the
the
of
assembly
completed by
make official nominations for the
league f nations today. The dele- new courts. We exceedingly regret
announcement of this eonolu.
anthat
gate! applauded Vigorously the
nouncement that the discusilona, slon has been unavoidably dewhich had consumed two weeks, layed"
were ended. The assembly will
take a recesa until It is called together to hear the report of the RADICAL VIEWS ARE
various committees, .soma of jvhlsh
, RENOUNCED BY GALE
will be ready early next week.
of the internaOrganization
Br The AMftclated Press.)
tional oourt of justice Is now the
New York, Bept. 17. Linn A. E.
center of interest In league circles.
Confirmation of Judge F. V. T. Gale, deported from Mexico for
Belclimtnn of Norway as the his communist activities and now
fourth deputy Judge of the court held on Governor's Island pending
and receipt of acceptances from trial on a
of evasion of the
si of the eleven judge 'selected draft, has charge
renounced his radical
Wednesday were the outstanding beliefs and Is attempting obtain
features of tha day In this connec- clemency.
tion.
however,
Military authorities,
The Judge who have notified the said
Gale would be tried in about
secretariat of the league that they ten' days and that no cognizance
will serve are John Bassett Moore of hlfl renunciation ot radicalism
of the United States, Dr. Antonio had been taken.
S.
Bustarnente of Cuba, VisThe . American Civil Liberties
count Robert Finley of Great Brit- Union published today ' a lettef
T.
Dr.
of
C.
B.
Loder
Holland, from S. M. Castleton, Gale's attorain,
Dr. Andre Wei
of France and ney, in reply to one from
the
Dr. Max Huber of Switzerland. Union asking
confirmation of deJudge Moore's message of accept- nial of the report that Gale had
ance read:
not only changed his views but
"I accept with due sense of the "had offered to give to the govhonor and the responsibility."
ernment Information against radiMr. Moore. Ellhu Root, Justice cals which he acquired as one of
Oeorfre Gray and Oscar S. Straus, them."
American members of the permaCdstleton replied that "Gale Is
nent International high tribunal of absolutely sincere in his repudiaarbitration at The Hague, have tion of his former radical opinions
wired the league secretariat ex- and that at no time in the future
why their organization will he engage in radical
plaining
had refrained from nominating

10
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Las Cruees, N. M., Bept. 17.

"Many
varieties of European
grap thrive In the Rio Grande valley, but care should be taken not
to plant too many varieties In a
vineyard, especially if it is to be
a commercial plantation."
Prof. Fabian Garcia, director of
the experiment station at the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanto Arts, said this at the
Temple of Agriculture here, adding:
"Some of the Varieties that
might be considered by prospective
growers are: Thompson Seedless,
a raisin variety; Black Hamburg
and Muscat of Alexandria,
good
n
varieties, and Black
Cornichon and Flame Tokay, two
of the good late shipping grapes.
"The European or
California grape does well In . the
Grande valley, but It is not quite
6l hardy to cold as the native
such as Concord and Delaware. Occasionally the whole vine
way be, killed, especially during a
very dry and severe winter. Consequently the grower should take
precautions against loss from this
source. The best and easiest way
to guard against this danger Is to
protect the vines and st,umps In
winter by hilling the earth around
them to the height from eight to
twelve Inches above the scaffold
of the stump.
"This may seem an extra ex
pense and unnecessary labor, but It
Is an assurance
against serious
loss, as one can never tell when
conditions are going to be favorable for winter injury. Like all oth
er fruity, the grape is more or less
subject tolate spring frost injury,
but not so much as In the ease of
the tree fruits. The grape as a rule
Is later In starting to grow In the
spring' and for that reason escapes
more rrost injury ,tnan many or
"
the other fruits.
"Tha European grape has few
Insect or plant pests. The grape
leaf hopper is occasionally troublesome. The honey bee has been
rioted during late years to do wore
or Ipss damage to the ripened fruit
on the vine by breaking through
the skin and sucking the juice out
of the berry. The yellow disease
of the grape Id common to the
Concord, but does not affect tha
European grapes.
"The1 grape Is one of the easiest
fruits to grow, especially after the
stump has been established, as a
rule it requires less labor and is
less expensive than the growing
of many tree fruits.
"Vineyards are always started
from cuttings, preferably rooted
cuttings. It always pays well, especially for amateurs, to use rooted cuttings. A great deal of care
and attention should be given to
the cuttings In the field and first
season in order to secure a good
stand and a good growth.
"Irrigation and cultivation close
to the cuttings should not be neglected, when cuttings are of the
average length ot fifteen to twenty Inches they can easily be plant
ed halt their length. The distance
between the plants may vary from
from 8 by 8 to 10 by 10r feet. It
the former distance is used about
COO vines may be
planted to the
acre, if the latter distance Is used
there will be about 427 plants to
the acre. The more common distance to plant Is t by 8 feet.
While tha grape grows on a
great variety of soils, the best rewill
sults, everything considered,
be obtained from the Jlghter soils.
wherever
Therefore,
possible, a
sandy loam to a loam should be
salebtod.
The heavy adobe soils
should be avoided if possible. Such
soils are hard to work, particularly
In winter when the vines are being
covered up. The tendency
on
adobe soil is for the plant to produce too much ot a cane growth,
making the grape later and more
irregular in ripening.
"After the first season's growth
It
destrable, though not absolutely necessary, to tie the vines to
stakes, which are driven down in
the soil close to the plant. The
vines are kept tied to the stakes
until the stump Is well formed. The
stake may be from two and a half
'

Cadillac and a New and
Glorious Zest in Motoring

A New

The new Cadillac Type 61 carries with it, of
course, all of the positive assurance of sound,
enduring value which has always been aSsoci- ated with the very name Cadillac.

In Style, 166
LONG wear means more than
'durability in the cloth alone- critical' men demand durability;
'
in style. '"

x

all-,wo-

refinements of a most pleasing character,'

yet recorded in overcoming road discomfort
tod insuring riding ease.

Incidentally, Cadillac coach work has 'improved upon itself so that the new car comes
to you not only with greater charm of general
design but a far more, impressive and beautiful finish.

"

Type 61 accomplishes the greatest advance

Largely by way "of simple but fundamentally
sound changes, such as lowering the center of
gravity without decreasing road clearance,
smoothness of .travel has been surprisingly
Improved.,

improvement in carburetor practice has
bettered Cadillac acceleration so that its proverbial,, swift surge of power is even more.
Phaeton
Roadster

Tourfntaf
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HEW MEXICO MOTOR CORPORATION
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way, in Roosevelt county was
yesterday
by the federal
bureau of publlo roads from the
state highway commission.
The new road will He entirely
within Roosevelt county, and will
be an important link in tha system
oi xeaerai aia roads in the eastern
part of the state, being a part of
the principal highway for travel
between southern New Mexico and
the Texas Panhandle. The estimated cost ot tha road is

Come in 'today and let us show,
you what we mean.
,

Portales-Roswe- ll

$3794
3790
1; 8940

non-owne- rs

Division of General Motors Corporation

A projeot statement calling tor
seventeen miles of gravel
surfaae

$60

i:

-

delightful experience's instore foFCadillac
owners and
alike.'
A

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT MICH.

ol

road on the

These latter are thV lesser satisfactlbns the"
real delight will come Jn J the revelation of
greater riding ease and 'readability and
swifter acceleration.'

Again, a recently adopted and equally simple

NEW ROAD IN
ROOSEVELT

Experienced motorists will delight in the artls-- j
tic and convenient arrangement of the instrument board, the windshield and ventilator
improvements, the restful simplicity and
grace of the new steering wheel and controls,
the convenient inspection lamp, and other

In other words, it is our judgment, that this

PLAN TO BUILD

hand tailored from the fines'f
fabrics, means permanent
style and longer wear.

delight to the eye not

merely at the first admiring glance, but in
the wealth of attractive details which a closer
inspection reveals.

a few minutes from the time you have
taken the wheel you will discern a more
nounced quality of resilient roadability than
the Cadillac has ever developed before.

BTOWV'

A

T;he Type 61 is a

JVWthin

"The European grape Is trained
on what Is known as the stump
system and the pruning; is a com
paratlvely easy proposition. After
the vines come Into bearing better
crops, other things
remaining
equal, may be produced by pruning back to two and not over three
buds on each oane. As a rule the
grape is later in starting to grow
In the spring than other fruits, and
since the crop is produced from
the shoots grown from the base
buds of last year's canes, an effort
should be made to retard the
growth of the base buds as late as
possible. This seems to be done to
some degree by delaying pruning
ot the grape as late as possible In
tha spring. However, care should
be taken not to delay tha pruning
after the base buds have started
to

Durability

The same simple changes that have given it
a greater degree of road resilience have brought
with them much greater beauty than before.

i

diameter.

immediately brought Into action and mileage
per gallon of gasoline increased.
The new Cadillac gets awav pandlvand
communicates both to the one at the wheel
and those in the tonneau, a sense of pent-u- p
reserve power that is delightful.

But in addition to these hidden 'traits of
character' which have made it the world's
standard of motoring efficiency the Type 61
Eight Cylinder Cadillac brings you other positive and quickly recognizable qualities which
Immensely enhance ease and enjoyment.

to three freet In length and from
two two three and halt Inches In

i

'

Needless to'say, there is all of the old reliability, responsibility, and regularity of performancemore pronounced than ever because in
the Cadillac plant the passage of time is a
continuous process of Improvement.

1

1

PagS Eleven

Under, the arrangement between
the federal bureau and the state,
the federal government pays half of
tha cost ot tha road, and tha state
tha other half. The project statement received yesterday is a formal
application to the federal government tor this portion ot tha expense. If the project is approved
by the office here, plana and specifications will be forwarded to the
office at Washington, which Will
pass upon it finally, and bids will
be called for.

Mexico plans to make the port at
Mansanlllo ona of the best on the
entire Pacific coae;,.-
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DEATH FOR MILLIONS IN 1921'S RECQRD HEAT "VAVE
m(

Immense Areas, Usually Fertile, Dried
Up in Europe and
Asia, and Famine
Stalks Helpless PeopleOur Own Crops

Map Bhowing the immense areas in Asia and Europe afflicted by the
the blocked line shows Russia's famine district where millions face death.

192 1

hot wave. Dotted line shows southern limit; shaded part within

Even

Has Shortage of Potable Water, but

Scandinavia and

Germany Get Welcome Rain in Time
to Save Their Crops

Damaged
By E. B. "FARMER" DUNN,
Author of "The Weather and How to
Forecast It."
HEN the south wind Mew
softly," there came a blistering, withering heat, carrying
;on its wings famine, pestilence and death
to an already afflicted people.
The great heat wave, which has spread
over the world during the present summer,
has no parallel In history. ,There have
been hot waves; there have been famines;
there have been pestilences, at various
times and In many places, but none so
blighting and terrible as this. Abnormally
high temperatures have prevailed in almost
all parts of the northern hemisphere and
have continued for an unprecedented
length of time.
The burning rays of the sun caused a
dry, blistering heat In some sections; while
In others where extreme heat was accompanied by high humidity human suffering
has been great. Dry heat burns and with
ers. Moist heat kills.

i

t

Where Heat Waves Grow
And How They Travel
The great, scorching heat waves of our
Western States are known as the "Chinook"; in Mediterranean countries as the
"Sirocco" and in Russia as the "Buran."
of
These "waves" are accompaniments
areas of low atmospheric pressure, and
while, very often, their origin and effect
may be relatively local, they can generally
be traced, from a beginning In the Pacific
Ocean to the south of Japan and Cores,
eastward along our northern border, across
northern sections of Europe and until they
are lost In China and Siberia.
These low pressure areas are known as
"cyclonio disturbances" and, when they
have developed In magnitude and force, as
"cyclones." In other words, tiff' Storms, big
cr little, are areas of relatively low pres
sure, and, therefore, potential cyclones. In
summer they are generally expansive and
move sluggishly eastward without very appreciable rotary or progressive force. They
might then be well termed atmospherlo
drones. To the southward of their paths
the winds are mostly light south and southeasterly and they often linger for days over
a given section, drawing toward their centres vast amounts of warm air; dry warm
air from interior and arid lands and moist
nlr from bodies of water and along the
sea coasts.

The hot waves that have passed over this
country during the past two months have
not rained temperatures to previously established records, but they have lingered
and In their lingering have parched the
Central States to the very great damage of
wheat, corn and other crops, and long
periods of heat and high humidity have
caused many casualties In the Atlantic
States. According to a report Issued by
the Department of Agriculture, there was
a decline from the estimated value of summer crops represented by a quarter of a
billion dollars. Wheat alone was 91,000,000
bushels short of estimated production. Almost every crop was adversely affected by
constantly high temperatures and absence
of rain. Little rain fell In any of the Central or Western States, and In Montana,
parts of North Dakota, Illinois, Missouri
and other Central States almost a drought
prevailed.
,
The condition has been due to the unusual frequency of the passage of areas of
low pressure across our northern tier of
States or southern Canada. They have proceeded In almost constant succession and
their progress has been comparatively slow.

Areas of Low Pressure
Caused July's Discomfort
Those depressions passed over the Atlantic, became ladened with moisture and
'their approximate centres entered Europe
over the Scandinavian Peninsula. The heat
which has been Intense In Great Britain and
practically all of Europe, has been accompanied In western parts by high humidity and the same sluggish atmospherlo
conditions that have been notable In this
country. The low areas lagged in their
progress across northern Europe, constantly drawing heat Into the central portions, from Norway eastward to Siberia.
Had these atmospherlo depressions been
normally active, the heat waves would have
come at intervals; Instead, each depression overlapped the preceding one and
maintained a steady flow of southerly and
southeasterly winds, which caused the heat
to be as great in northern as in more southerly parts. The vast plains of Russia are
etorehouses of heat, and, so far as temperature Is concerned, compare favorably with
our Mojave desert, where summer temperatures. In the sun, range from 125 to 150
, degrees.

waves and aridity, those are not the prl-- ,
mary causes, for unusual atmospheric conditions do not occur at such regular intervals
as do the periods of scourge of one sort or
another.
It Is possibly true that some
parts of China are In great distress and
urgently in need of food at the present
time, but the recent hot wave over Europe
and the East. is not the cause of their
suffering. ;
Poland seems to have been well cared for
by the elements and to have escaped the
devastation suffered by her neighbors. She
seems to possess a sufficiency of essentials,
and thereby; presents , to the hordes of
starving Russians a most attractive foraging groUnd for those bare necessities of
which they have been deprived through no
fault of their own. Thousands of the starving from the Volga districts are already
migrating southward on foot. Commander
John J. London, U. S. N., of the cruiser
St. Louis, is reported to have said that the
fleet of seven destroyers was 'kept busy
caring for refugees coming from the Black
Sea ports. He described the condition of
the 150,000 Russian refugees in Constantinople as pitiable.
The health situation, as reported by Mrs.
Harrison and others, Is distressing. Choi-er- a
is reaping a rich harvest along the
Volga and in remote districts. Reports

state that it Is spreading throughout Rus-siPetrograd denies the presence of cases
of cholera In the city, but Moscow acknowledges many. The health department
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On July 10 the official temperature at Paris touched 99.5 degrees, the
highest official record for forty-twyears.
That temperature, attended by high humidity and absence of appreciable breeze,
caused Intense suffering. For many days
it was actually dangerous to venture into
the sun and many prostrations were reported.
The Agricultural Department of France
reported pasturage burned; corn the only
good crop, and all other vegetation In bad
condition; crops extremely short and products expensive. The drought covered all of
France and at that time no rain had fallen
since the 22d of May, and that was merely
a shower. All wells and waterways were
becoming dry and drinking water was at a
Sufferings of live stock, compremium.
bined with the shortage of vegetable products and their high prices, caused cattle to
be rushed to market to be sold at any
price, but even those sacrifices did not
deter the upward swing of prices upon all
o

food products, including meat.
Mr. Hennlngsen,
for Denmark at New York, who has just returned
from his country, says: "I left Denmark
three weeks ago, after having experienced
some of the heat and drought. Things were
In a bad condition and have been for some
time, but before I left a good supply of
rain came and saved the crops and replenished the wells. Fortunately, Denmark
has a very rich soil and recovered very
Quickly. Jutland was seriously affected by
drought and needed rain very badly. The
light, sandy soil there does not retain the
moisture. Water was very scarce and everything was drying up."
It has been learned from competent authority that Switzerland has suffered very
seriously. The drought began there in May
and since then only a tew showers have
occurred. Extreme heat has been constant,
many streams and wells have given out and
it was difficult to obtain sufficient water
for household purposes. "The relative lack
of water in the mountains of Switzerland
and Italy has driven vipers from their
hiding places, and they infest the roadways
and villages, and make it rather necessary
to watch one's step. From Zermatt, Switzerland, comes the news that never before
have there been more accidents among the
climbers, and the reason is attributed to
the- relatively high temperatures, which
have caused snow bridges to melt and become unsafe, and developed dangerous
crevasses among the glaciers, and, of
course,- the heat of other lands has sent
more tourists to meet the accidents. Alpine lakes have dried to the extent that the
foundations of certain houses, laid soma
2,000 years ago, have been exposed and
found to be in perfect preservation.
Paris press despatches Indicate that Hungary suffers from both heat and drought;
that temperature of 100 degrees have occurred at many places, accompanied by
high humidity, and that all industry has
been Impeded.
Mr. R. Munk, secretary to the Norwegian
Consul at New Tork, says: "While Norway
has been very hot, the crops were not
much affected. It wtll be a medium year;
we have plenty of water, but we need flour
Vice-Cons-

Great Britain, France and Russia seem
to have been the greatest sufferers. In
those countries the heat and drought were
greater than any experienced during; the
past forty years. In France the beat was
so intense during roost Of July that much
business was suspended. On the 14th of
July, the national holiday, it was so hot
that all parades, outdoor festivities and and sugar."
Great Britain has had Its full share of
sports were, by an acA of the Senate, pro- -
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heat and drought; no rain has fallen for
one hundred days or more and Its greatest
dread is of a water famine, which up to
this writing was fast approaching.
Only
heavy rains can prevent great suffering.
England is now on water ration. It Is
being sold by the bucket by those fortunato

-
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is embarrassed by limited means of transportation. More than 60,000 cases had been
reported up to July 31. The health department has started a system of compulsory inoculation in the hope of retarding
the spread of the disease. Typhus has been
mentioned as a menace that is probable
with the approach of cold weather.
It is well known that the transportation
facilities of Russia are at their lowest efficiency. Railways are very nearly useless,
and other means are inadequate; all are
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enough to have a well sufficiently deep.
Many wells have already become exhausted
and deeper shafts are being sunk. Inhabitants along the River Shannon in Ireland
are paying one cent a bucket for water and
travelling long distances to get it.
Col. J. B. P. Karslake, chairman of the
Metropolitan Water Board of London, says:
"The water in the Thames and Lea rivers
is likely to diminish further before it recovers and the depleted reservoirs are reBoth rivers are very much
plenished.
below normal, particularly the Lea. The
board's present abstraction from the
Thames amounts to about 165,000,000 gallons per day. This exceeds the board's
statutory right by 35,000,000 gallons. The
storage supplies are becoming seriously affected. Their yields have fallen off considerably."
Surrey, England, reports all vegetation,
except roses, burned up.
The agricultural correspondent to the
London Times says: "Great Britain is experiencing what the older among us say
resembles the memorable 1868. There has 1
been nothing comparable with it since that
This was the beautiful Swiss Lake Morat, now dried by the great drought, baring the foundations
year, unless possibly 1893 and 1911. The
dwellers' homes built in the Stbne Age. Note the piles on which the prehistoric houses rested.
lake
of
contention Is warranted up to a point, but
inquiries in an extreme season like this
over and provokes pestilence and death. The In the hands of the Bolshevists and It la
bring out the limitations of human effort from more southerly climes must passatmopopulace'have been instructed not to drink they who Insist upon dispensing what may
to overcome natural imperfections or Influ- her territory toward the relative
spheric vacuums that linger over her bare of it and have no means of boiling the be donated. Therefore, as Captain Emmett
ences."
northern spaces.
water, in the absence of any sort of fuel. Kilpatrlck says: "If America starts reliev-lnSerious Results in
the Russians, I hope it will watch the
The Russian Empire in eastern Europe Conflagrations have denuded the forests of
food go down the throats of the hungry,
exceedRussia
and
covers
and
area
Asia
northern
an
and
northern
bear,
Siberia,
on
and
Continent
England
of deer and other food animals have been otherwise the Communists will be the only
A London medical correspondent advises ing 8,500,000 square miles, or
ones provided for. Already the Soviet is
that all water be boiled, "as drought Is hav- the land surface of the globe. It is mostly driven away.
'confined to the cold temperate zones. The
The Volga, affectionately called "Little sending out propaganda urging that only
on
ateffect
Its
sanitation."
Deaths,
ing
fit should get food. All others must
tributable to the heat, have been reported climate of Russia presents a striking uni- ' Mother Volga," the' gigantic waterway of the
die."
extend
miles
winds
sometimes
eleven
the
southeast
2,300
Russia;
long,
dry,
formity;
from many places; cattle "are suffering,' over
immense spaces of flat plains. Warm miles wide; draining a country three times
Commenting on this subject, a
heath fires have been started and .water
said: "The Bolshevists took all the
the size of France, with a delta of, seventy-tw- o
definitely In June, generfrom the villages In the valleys is being weather sets in
a maximum temperature In
miles, is the stream the water of produce from' the farmers last year; so this
carted and sold. Drinking water on the ally reaching
and near the Black Sea In August. which Is fast being evaporated and now so year they planted only enough for their
Yorkshire wolds is practically exhausted. July,
The summers are much warmer than in polluted as to be unfit to drink. Our great own use and that is gone. The supplies
Northamptonshire farmers report their corresponding latitudes of the western Hudson is a babbling brook in
that are sent by America will be delivered
comparison.
barley to be a complete failure and the countries of Europe, and periods of extreme
The famous "black earth" districts, the to the Bolshevists and the sufferers will
farmers of Kent are cutting theirs for hay.
such as have just been experienced, most fertile agricultural portion of the have a hard time getting any. The cities
All crops are very poor. In London fines heat,
are quite unendurable.
Empire, if not of the world, have been re- are always in want." '
are being imposed for wasting water.
The steppes are very fertile plateau land, peatedly visited by famine. A succession
The Bolshevik newspapers admit the deDuring the early period of the heat wave intersected by numerous ravines, and fur- of bad harvests has been more disastrous
plorable condition of the railways and say:
Germany was seriously affected, bnt a good nish pasture for cattle and
sheep, but for to Russia than to other countries, except"This disorganization of the railway trafflo
supply of rain has revived the crops in that the past two months those waterways have
ing possibly China, and it is in those has become worse, despite' efforts of the
country. Austria has suffered, but to what been dry. Over those broad plains of thou- fertile
districts that the worst famines
Soviet Government to alleviate it. They
extent cannot be learned.
sands of square miles, which are exfurther admit that the famine may be even
The most reliable Information upon atThe very word Siberia has Justly become worse than in previous years of Bolshevist
tremely productive in seasonable weather,
mospheric conditions over Europe is fur- is now only black earth, and desolation. synonymous with a land of intense cold.
regime.".
nished by the maps Issued by the London There Is no breeze, the air Is dry and But It. is also a land of intense
The most.difflcult problem to be solved is
heat,
Meteorological Serlvee, which show that stifling; even the hardy Russian must suc- which at times Is more insufferable
than an not the furnishing, but the delivery of food
low
of
all
the
areas
pressure
that
nearly
cumb to Its deadening influence. It is not
degree of heat at several latitudes to the starving. It will require great inhave crossed Europe during the past few a case of the survival of the fittest, but of equal
further Bouth. The heat In northern Rus- genuity to get it beyond the hands of the
months have followed more northern paral- water and food. They who- have It will sia and Siberia does not
prevail long after Bolshevist. Mr. Hoover and his skilled
lels than has been customary. Some of the survive; the others will die. In the in- the first of
September, and cool days reach organization will find great difficulty in
centres of depression have been well within tense heat an infinite silence broods over southern Russia
by the first of October, and following the delivery of supplies, regardthe Arctic Circle, and, lacking definatlon the land fcni pennaates the human with about one month later the
mercury ceases less of any understanding or agreement
moand vigor, have remained practically
terror. It is unsafe to venture abroad in to rise above the freezing point.
with the Soviet Government. Most of the
tionless over northern Russia and Siberia. searkh of necessities.
Suicide Is preferChina has undergone the trials of famine famine stricken are in the heart of Russia
Low pressure areas are, as a general rule, able ' to slow starvation, and Is being and
pestilence since long before Christ. and under the present deplorable transmore progressive over moist land or water- adopted. . No animals are visible; all Those calamities In that
country are not portation facilities It would take from three
lose
their
ways, but
energy ovet dry donkeys and horses have been eaten. No so much due to climate and
atmospheric to tour weeks to reach them. Cold weather
plains. Fo; that reason P.usla is pecu- water is to be found, except in the last conditions as to absence of sanitation. will be at hand long before the survivors
liarly subject to drcug'ut, for the warm air dregs of the Volga, and that is polluted While they may be augmented by heat can possibly be succored.
g
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REICHSRATH RATIFIES
PEACE TREATY BETWEEN
GERMANY AND THE U. S.

BE

HOTELS MA

TO PAY

FORCED

Press) .The treaty
of peace between Germany
and the United States has been
formally ratified by the German relchsratU or upper chamber.

Inserted in Bill to
Exact a Levy on the
Amount in Excess of $5
Charged Transients.
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FOUNDER OF THE TOWN
OF SEWARD, ALASKA,
SUCCUMBS AT PHOENIX

PrcM.)

Washington, Sept. 17. The senate finance committee failed today
: to reach
final decisions on the
Smoot tax simplification bill embodying u manufacturers' sales
;ievy, and on Senator Calder's proposal toon impose a tax of $6.40 a
all alcoholic' liquors withgallon
drawn1 from bond for other than
mtniufacturing purposes. The
will meet again
Monday.
Senator Smoot's bill was said to
have been favorably received by
.several senators, but the consensus
of opinion seemed to be that the
.committee would reject It.
Keiterating that he would offer
the bill in the senate, the Utah senator said:
"We will see what will happen

17. Henry
founder ot the town
died
of Seward, Alaska,
suddenly
here today of heart disease. He
was 60 years old.
Coleman financed and started
building operations on what is
now the Alaska Northern railway.
He went first to Alaska during the
gold rush of 1897., He was a resident of Arizona fifteen years and
has been active in mining circles
of the state. Until recently ha was
locating engineer for the state
highway department. He was a son
of the later Walter H. Coleman,

Prescott, Ariz., Sept.
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"

UTAH
Tried a
STATE LAW COMMISSION
For 24 Years, Found It
A FAILURE

there."

The American Automobile association today announced it favored
the manufacturers' tax proposal,
declaring it would "give business
men Just what they feel is needed
to set in motion the wheels of in
dustry that will five employment
to more than 5,000,000 idle men."
Senator Calder's whisky amendment was discussed by the commit-- ,
tee and was said to have been acThe senator
cepted In principle.
said he had been asked to redraft
the amendment to avoid any construction that It might tax industrial alcohol.
The proposed amendment goes
further than the house provision,
which would tax at the $6.40 rate
;only alcoholic liquors diverted to
beverage purposes. Senator Calder
. would
tax liquors withdrawn for
",medicinal purposes as well. The
Calder proposals were taken up
after the committee had completed
its revision of the house bill.
)
Last minute changes included, a
new provision requiring hotels to
pay a tax of 10 per cent on the
amount In excess of $5 charged to
transients for single rooms and on
the amount in excess of $8 charged
for double rooms.
the
The committee
approves
house provision granting the treas-fur- y
to
issue $7,500,000,-- i
authority
000 in Bhort term securities Instead
of $7,000,000,000 but rejected the
and means committee plan
J ways
to create a tax investigative com-- f
mission to study means of taxing
income from tax exempt state and
securities. A new
; municipal
adopted would require the
of one
government to pay
per cent interest on taxes erroneously paid and refunded.

VALENCIA

One croup of leaders, photographed at capital-- Left to right, front row: Miss Rose Schneiderman and Miss
T. Lindsay, National Woman' Trade Union League; Mary L. Read, world's friendship information
bureau, and Mrs. Wm. D. Phelan. Back rows Miss Elizabeth HauBer, National Leaeue of Women
Voters; Miss Christine Merriman, Foreign Policy Association; Miss K. D. Blake, National League of
Women Voters' Educational Association, and Mrs. Harriett Coanor Brown, woman's committee for
world disarmament.

FOR

SENATOR BURSUM
Two

large Bursum meetings,
prepared y i Placldo Jaramlllo,
warden of the state penitentiary,

were held last night in South Belen
and Jarales, and were attended by
more than 600 persons.
Addresses were made by Congressman Nestor Montoya, Capt.
Clark M. Carr, and J. M. Gooch.
Thei party found the people in the
Uio Grande valley and Valencia
county very much interested in
the result of the senatorial election, and report a very strong sentiment for tho return to the senate
of the republican nominee, Senator
Irlm O. Bursum.
Dances were held in each of the
halls after each of the meetings.

"

Sacramento,

Calif., Sept.

17.

n,

Diego.

"FANS" NINETEEN PLAYERS.
Nogales, Ariz., Sept. 17. Pitcher
J Paris policemen for the first time
of the Phoenix
; in history are now permitted to "Sal" Salazar
Tigers. Salt Hiver Valley league
revolvers in the daytime.
team, struck out nineteen Nogales
playera in a game here yesterday,
Ad.
Journal
a
Want
Try
winning 9 to 7.
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Nerves and Thin Blood
So Often Fail in Life
and are trampled down by strong,
men with nerves of steeL

keen,-red-bloode-

'

Without strong nerves you lose
.your magnetism, force and courage.
! You feel
your own weakness and
mothers know that you are weak.
Trifling things annoy you this is
Ja sure sign of nerve exhaustion.
Some people aro born with a very
ismall amount oT nervo-vltfluid,
Jbecause their nerve force has been
squandered by the lives lead by
'their ancestors. Others use up
i their nerve force faster than the body
ai

can make It.
I When your nerve force becomei weak- .ened. all the vital organs of your body
rj
jrluee their normal itrength and vigor and
r,Jas s result, all kinds of alarming symp-V'4tomay appear. From Ui: pains across
lthe back, one person thinks he has kld-- ;
tney trouble; another may think his spine
because of the tendor spots
"; jls Injured
whlch may occur thereon. The dull heavy
'pain Into the lower part of head leads an-- !'other
think he is going to have pare-Ja!s and from the disagreeable fullness or
'pressure In the front of his head, an- -'
fother feels he Is going to die from highblood pressure.
Sleeplessness and irran J
'vows Irritability, heart, palpitation
are very common symptoms,
; "indigestion
il 'Naturally your strength,
vigor, endur- ance and brain power are all greatly
weakened, and In Buch a condition you
fare In no position to compete with the
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PREP
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EST1CIATRIP
Cars Already
Pledged for Excursion
Which Leaves Here Oct. 4
foe 2 Day Trip to Valley.

Thirty-On- e

cars, which will take
160 Albuquerque boost-ter- s
on the trade excursion of the
e

wealthy negro of Muskogee, Okla.,
wanted to serve a sentence of
twenty-fiv- e
years following conviction on a charge of manslaughter,
it was announced by Martin Mat-sosecretary to Governor Steph
ens. Jones is in custody at San

lf

1

IN

d

f steel. When you lack nerve force,
there is only one thing that is going to
help you and that 4a more nerve force.
In such? cases mere stimulating medicines
and narcotic drugs are often worse than
useless; what you must hava Is something to furnish an increased supply of
fluid to your nerve cells.
the nervo-vltThis Is most effectively accomplished by
the free use of Nuxated Iron. This valuable product contains' the principal
chemical constituent of active 'living
nerve force in a form which most nearly
resembles that in the brain and nerve
cells of man.
Ir also contains organic
Iron like the Iron In your blood and like
the Iron In spinach, tentlls and ,pple.
This form of Iron will not blacken nor
Injure the teeth nor upset the stomach.
It Is an entirely different thing from
metallic Iron which people usually take.
Nuxated Iron may therefore be termed
both a blood and a nerve food as It feeds
strength-givin- g
Iron to your blood and
the principal chemical Ingredient of active living nerve force to your brain and
nerve cells.
Over four million people are using- Nux-ate- d
Iron annually. From the remarkable beneficial results which It has produced, the manufacturers feel so certain
f Its efficacy that they guarantee satis
actory results to every purchaser or they
will refund your money. ' Beware of substitutes. Look for the word "Nuxated"
on every package. Nutated Iron for the
blood and .nerves Is sold by all druggists.
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assoBusiness Men's
ciation to the Estancia valley on
October 4 and 5 have already been
pledged, and more are coming in
rapidly, according to C. O. Acker-masecretary of the association.
Two full days will be occupied
by the trip, which is a revival of
the trade excursions
formerly
staged by the Retail Merchants'
will
association.
The boosters
leave here on the morning of October 4, visit a number of Estancia
valley towns during the day, and
spend the night and the following
day In Willard, where the Torrance
county fair is being held on Octo
ber 3, 4 and 5. Both of the days on
which the trip will be made are
week days, but the business men
are willing to lose this time for
the sake of developing cordial relations with the Estancia valley
people and helping them to celebrate the bumper crops which are
in view;
A novelty feature of the excursion will be the distinguishing emblem of the' Albuquerque boosters.
The men will wear no "bells, buttons, or badges," Mr. Ackerman
states, "but they are going to have
something else which will enabUJ
a nine
tnfm- to tie
recognized
away." Just what the emblem will
be is still a secret.
The persons and firms which
have pledged cars up to date ar
the following: E. T. Chase, D. M.
Stevens, Howard Livingston, Guarantee Clothing company.S. Kahn,
Mandcll-Dreyfucompany, State
n,

HE HAS STROLLED
MILES IN
PAST 24 YEARS

270,000

Theaters Today
Theater Realart rieturos

"B"

corporation presems "Her Sturdy
Oak" with Wanda Hawlcy and
Waltor Hlers in the leading roles;
also "Blue Sunday," a two-pacomedy and the "Weekly Events"
reol.
Goldwyn preLyric Theater
Atherton's first
sents Gertrude
screen story, "Don't Neglect Your
Wife;" also a
..comedy,
"Red Hot Love."
1'aHtl mo. Theater William Fox
presents) William Russell as the
star In "Singing River," a western
drama; also "Latest News" and a
comedy, "Where's tho Fire."
rt

two-pa-

ness to share his fate, succeeds In
bringing the editor back to the
world. Mabel Julienne Scott and
Lewis S. Stone play the jeading
roles. Wallace Worsley directed.

WHAT KIND OF A
WIFE SHOULD POET CHOOSE?
SHOWN, BY REALART
Since poets are temperamentally
and inevitably dreamy, impractical,
infirm of purpose and unfitted for
the Btruggla for existence, the
question arises, what Bort of wives
should they choose? Strong, efficient, resourceful women who will
take good care of them, or weak,
helpless clinging vines, who will
force them to brace up and be supports instead of dead weights?
This Is the question ' threshed
out In "Her Sturdy Oak," Wanda
Hawley's latest release which is
booked for two days at the "B"

"Stalwart Bill" Russell, William
Fox star, is coming to the Pastime
theater today in a lively picture
called "Singing River." This is a
western story about rustlers, robbers, dead beats and a pretty
girl. Russell has several fierce
fights on his hands,
and gpes
through with them in thrilling Russell fashion." In the cast with him
are Vola Vale, Clnrk Comstock,
Jack Rosclclgh, Arthur .Morrison
Jack' McDonald, Jack Hull, Loul
King and Chanes King.
The story is by Jules G. Furth-maand Charles Giblyn directed
the picture.

HIGH WATER DRIVES
PEOPLE FROM HOWIES
El Taso, Tex., Sept. 17. Heavy
Paso tonight
caused an overflow In the Franklin canal which drove several hundred families from their houses In
tho Mexican section.
Casualties
were averted by the United States
reclamation
service officials in
shutting oft tlia Heaa gates of the
canal. This action resulted a heavy
volume of water in the Rio
Grande, which for a time caused a
suspension of street car traffic to
and from Juarez. At a late hour
tonight officials of tho street car
company said the International
bridges, would withstand the flood.

rains north of El

Attention Autoist
take chances by
driving your car without
a good horn. We have
Don't

I

OLD

"FIVE POINTS"

REPRODUCED FOR
NEW PHOTOPLAY

When the first nriirlnni r?nrfr,,o
Atherton photoplay, "Don't Neglect
juuur wiiei- - comes to the LVnc
theater for two days, beginning totn- day. Ona Of tha tnnnt llnmna
tion picture sets ever constructed
win oe seen, in this Eminent Authors nlcture. which Tim ft m a at
the Goldwyn studios, an old section
of New York, tha "Five Points, '
mat was formerly tho hang-oof
thieves and other imHoramrM nhoi..
acters, has been reconstructed in
every detail. , This section of the
city is now a manufacturing center,
but formerly It was a mesh of
blind S.11PVR a.nri nnriArcnnni sau
sages which afforded ample pro
tection ior a criminal, once he
reached the "Points."
It Is to this vfnlnna karttnn nf
tha cltv that a cnnahln Hon FVan.
cisco newspaper editor comes when
nis love ior a married woman
drives drives him tn imv nhiwinn
and to avoid the companionship of
his friends. Finding it impossible
to live with her husband, she Is divorced; and through her willing- -

We have cut prices to the bone.
Lowest in our history.

Overland Touring Car

.

$595.00
Willys-Knig- ht

Touring Car

and the prices are very
reasonable.

Storage Battery
Service Station
FRANK H. SCHECK

Fourth and Copper
Phone 344

F. O. B. Factory

KiSTLER OVERLAND CO.
Distributors.
North Fourth' St.
-

211-21-

3

WANTED

3C2C

.

E. P. Limberth, photographed '
recently in Washington.
E. F. Lamberth says that walk-fa-g
is healthful. He points to himself and remarks that at 61 he haa
walked 270,000 miles, strolling that
far in 24 years. He began his after-dinnstroll in Fort Worth, Tex.
er

Phone 710

in 1897. He advocates
a dav for the man

who-woul-

healthy.

one meal
be

We

100 Salespeople

have got to have

60 English
50 Spanish

also
salespeople,
salespeople who can speak good
English. Men, women boys and
girls; experience preferred but
not absolutely necessary. If you
think you can give goods away,
apply at once.

Weiller & Benjamin
213 West Central Ave.

'

has a

'

STATE LAND COMMISSION

and it sold land in' the suburbs of Colorado Springs wortli $2,000
per acre for less than $1.00 per acre, and has awarded leases to
to the acpolitical workers in Denver for 25 years, who
tual users at ten times what they pay the state.
In the face of such' a record of failures
sub-lea-

se

What Are You Going to Do About Amendment tlo. 7?
which proposes to substitute a
political land board for
one commissioner, just when every other western state has found
that commission management is a failure.
Remember tjiat the State Land Commissioner of New Mexico is
depositing more than nine cents, net receipts, with' the State
Treasurer every year for every acre granted to New Mexico,
about 12 cents per acre on every acre the state now owns. No
other state is averaging more than six cents net.
Read what W. E. Winch, L'aad and Timb'er 'Appraiser for the
State of Utah, says about the discredited and 'discarded commis
t.:r
sion in that state.
an

OPY-""

W. E.
With
State Land

WINCH

Land and Timber Appraisor
Salt Lake City.
.

Board

Mr.'N. A. Field,
"A Loud Horn for Fords"

1

One of the three commissioners, Rudolph" Kuchler, says Arizona
receives $200,000 gross income per year from its state lands, and
that it costs half of it, $100,000 per year, to conduct its land office.
New Mexico takes in $1,200,000 per year and it costs 4 per cent,
onlv $40,000, per year, to conduct its land office.

for all makes of cars

'
1

Land Commissioner of New Mexico,

banta
Dear Sir:

n e.

From one who is Interested in the administration of state lands. ' Seeing an
article in the Salt Lake Tribune, about our new policy of a one man land comI have been apmissioner, instead of five which we have had heretofore.
praising land fjsr the state of Utah since 1914. The past four years I have endeavored to educate the people of our state that we will have more efficient
service with ne commissioner.
One good business man is easier to select than
three or five.' The five we have had heretofore were only in the office on
stated times. They had interests outside and could not give' their whole at- ,
tention' to land matters
Our present commissioner is at his office at 8 :30 a. m. sharp, and looks
after every detail of land matters and devotes his whole time to the land office,
therefore becomes more efficient. When we had five commissioners, each one
has several special friends and could obtain the most favorable loans. We are
now looking after the small rancher, whb is the man that is really building up
our state.
The money he borrows goes into bona fide improvements and not in speculation. We are now making no loans over $5,000.00. The old board made
loans up to $160,000.00. These of course are more or less speculative loans.
Some of these loans of $40,000.00 and over are not paying interest which is
due.
,
A .man making a small loan will pay his interest because he don't want to
,

Three Kinds of
ICE CREAM
VANILLA

STRAWBERRY
CHOCOLATE
Pints 30c
Quarts 60c
SPECIAL TODAY

CHOCOLATE

FUDGE
AND TAFFY A

$1,525.00

STATE LAW COMMISSION

-C-

ut

v

ARIZOIIA
Has a

Electric Klaxon Horns

good-nature- d,

'

And on January 1,1921, changed to one Commissioner. Utah's
commission was made up of five members, three of one party
and two of the other. They dissipated the state land and loaned
several hundred thousand dollars which is now uncollectable
'
lost to the state.

WILLIAM RUSSELL STARS
IX "SIXG1XG 1UVKH"
AT THE PASTIME TODAT

rt

theater.

Prices Beaten

ar

Klstler-Overlan-

Miss Hawley plays the cllnginc
vino role, Walter Hlers the hero
hole, that of a big,
futile poet, and Sylvia Ash ton is
the strong-minde- d
business woman
who would care for him.
'
There Is fun galore In this
breezy domestlo comedy by Elmer
Harris. Tha hero in this instance
chooses the clinging vine, who Is
as helpless and impractical as he
is, and how they muddle
the first years of marriedthrough
life is
amusingly shown.

SBBBSBBBSBflBBBSBSBSBBBSBBBBflBBBBBflBBBBBBBBBSBBBBBBBBr

Pre-V-

National bank, J. Korber and comn
pany, Frank W. Roberts,
Ilfeld
Charles
company,
company, I B. Putney company,
Gross-Kell- y
company, McCloskey
James Bezemek,
Auto company,
Musio
company,
AlbuquetQue
Oeorge Geake, A. h. Martin, Albert Simms, Shufflebarger Transfer company. Dr. E. I Mitchell,
Frank Mindlin, Nye Martin, Quick- d
el Auto company,
company, White garage, Hoover
Motor
company,
Lauderbaugh
Motor company, Frank Lyon, Ar- thTrr Praser.
and the Riedling
Musio company.
Other persons wishing to go with
the excursion may make arrangements with Mr. Ackerman.
According to a letter received
bv.Mr. Ackerman recently from the
secretary of the Torrance fair as
sociation, a real
fair will be provided to visitors on October 3, 4 and 6 wiHi
horse races, auto races, athletic
contests, an aeroplane, and h dozen
other attractions. Much satisfaction was expressed at the action ot
the Business Men's association in
sending a trade excursion, and assurance was given that the Albu
querque visitors would receive o
real western handshake on arrival
in Torrance county.
Bond-Dillo-

Thirty-onWarrant will be issued today for more than
the oxtradition ot Xenophon Jones,

pro-tpos- al

yy ny

BUSINESS

--

WIT.Ii ISSl'K WARRANT.

!

one-ha-

;

SENTIENT

;

EA

1

N. Coleman,

.om-mltt-

nary hearings for alleged violation
of prohibition laws by the commls.
sloner.
Two stills, 152 gallons of mash,
a gallon of white mule and a
quantity of supplies were seized at
(By The Aiioclated Preu.)
the Newman place. A large quan17. Mrs.
Chicago,
Sept.
tity of utensils and supplies were
also taken In connection with Dyer
0'lK?ttry's cow, famed In learrest. A considerable amount of
gend as having started tho
whisky was seized at the time of
L
AT
Chicago fire of 1871 by kick- the arrest of Harding. Four offiins; over a lamp, actually had
cials of the local prohibition dedo
to
conflanlth
the
nothing
partment took part In the three,
a
gration, according to
Prohibition officers made their day raid.
widen had oondnctcd
first raid in the vicinity of Magda-len- a
on investigation.
last week and netted three GRAND JURY TO START
The committee's report was
arrests, the first which have been
SESSIONS ON MONDAY
niaclo publio today, and dc- - . made for violations of the
prohibi
dares Unit the evidence tends
tion laws in the Magdaiena section
show
to
both Mrs, O'tairy and
The grand Jury will meet In regslafte the federal law went Into ef- noted cow retired eurly on tho
jfect. The men are W. I Newman, ular session tomorrow morning 1
court house. It Is expected that
night In question and that the
o
the
miles southwest
residing thirty-twfire was started by sumo
and thirty
of Magdaiena; Clarence Dyer and between twenty-fiv- e
mcuiia not discovered.
Kd Harding, both of Magdaiena. criminal esses will be investigated.
The men were placed under bonds The petit Jury will be called a week
The mysterious Stonehenge In
ranging from $1,000 to $250 by from tomorrow.
England was erected many cen- Commissioner E. Baca. They are
turies before the Druids existed.
Journal Want Ads bring results.;
thtf first men to be given prelimi

STILLS SEIZED

111

fr

Tho relclisrnth, or Imperial
council, was organized under
the new constitution of Ger
many lor the representation of
the comiHinent states. It conmembers.
sists of sixty-thre- e

Clause

MRS. 0'LEARY'S COW
NOT GUILTY OF ARSON
IS COMMITTEE'S CLAIM

BI OFFICIALS

(By Tb Anoclnled Frera.)
Kept. 17 (by the

Berlin,

i:ioipra
;

WOMEN'S LEADERS GATHER TO DISCUSS METHODS
TO BE USED IN INFLUENCING ARMS CONFERENCE

Page Thirteen

All Flavors
25c Pound

TT

NEW MEXICO
CANDY KITCHEN
Phone 1520
204 - West Central

lose his home.
The appraiser who appraises a farm or ranch has no ax to grind and
wants to know no one but must know values. In appraising land to be offered
we endeavor to get true values- and show no favors.
Our policy is new of course as you well know, but I feel sure as one who
is interested in good State Land Government that at the end of our first year
we can show splendid improvements over the old system. To the people of
our commonwealth I sincerely hope they will continue the administration of a
one man land board.
You have not asked me for this advice or my opinion, but for 25 years I
have been interested in the valuation of land in several different states and I
feeJ u.re ow tnat we are on the right track to efficient land government.
We have reduced the office force from"20 to 14, one Commissioner
instead ol 5, arid two less in the office force. The 5 old Commissioners
drew $2,900.00 each per year. The new (business) Comissioner draws $4,000
per year and( fills one working chair every working day in the year.
Your respectfully,
(Signed)
W. E. WINCH,
No. 24 E. 1st North St.
-

Vote Against Amendment No. 7
FRANK STAPH N, Chairman
Committee Opposing State Land Commission
(Political Advertisement)
v-

-'

o
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ARTESIA
annua! reception given for
teachers of the Artesla public
Idhools was attended by several
hundred people on last Friday
sTh

th

evening.

A very Interesting

pro-irra- m

and good time was enjoyed
by all present. Punch was serv9 l
by Misses Velma Smith, Thelma
Ruth
Clayton, Emma Caraway,
Ruth
Gladys
Roach,
Lutein,
Cowan and Mary McCaw, on the
spacious lawn of the First Baptist
aschurch. The
sociation was In charge of the affair, and are to be congratulated on
the success of such an event In
the life of the school patrons.
Dwight McCree left the first of
the week for Dallas, Texas, where
he will enter Southern Metholist
university. John Pate has gone to
Manhattan, Kansas, to enter the
Kansas agricultural college.
Parent-Teacher-

s'

legion smoker, on

The American
last Wednesday evening was attended by about sixty
men. The boxing card was very
Interesting and exciting. "Chlgger"
Teager and Norman Clyde fought
five rounds to a draw. Gordon
Sterling, of Dayton, and Hugh
of Lakewood, fought
d
a
bout, filled with lots
of action. The legion Jazz orchestra proved a great "hit."
'The funeral services of Mrs. J.
H. Brantley were conducted at the
home on last Friday afternoon
at J: 80 o'clock. Rev. Cox, pastor
of the Church of Christ, was In
charge. The body was shipped to
Tennessee for burial on Friday
evening.
L. P. Evans, prominent merchant
of Artesla, underwent an operation
on his face at an El Paso, Texas,
hospital last week. He Is now at
his home, as his condition Is very
much Improved.
J, T. HolHngs-worta farmer on the Cottonwood,
was operated on at Roswell for the
same reason last week. His condition Is very serious. Local physicians are not optimistic concerning his recovery.
Dr. Chester Russell and children
left for Albuquerque on Saturday
morning. He Intends to place Miss
Doro and Chester Russell In the
Miss
university of New Mexico.
Ruth Russell will keep house for
the young people during the school
session.
Mrs. C. M. Cole entertained a
large number of friends with a delightful course luncheon on Sunday.
Covers were laid for about ten
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Glover, of
Electra, Texas, are visiting Mr.
nd Mrs. W. B. Glover, of this
place. Homer Glover was formerly
a business man of Artesla.
The Junior Baptist Toung Peoples' union were entertained at the
home of Mrs. C. M. Cole on Friday
memevening. About twenty-fiv- e
bers enjoyed this occasion, which
was a tacky party. Many verv
comical costumes were in evidence.
Little Miss Pauline Welschel and
Robert Burns won the prizes.
After an evening spent In playing
various games, the young people
enjoyed a musical hour. Delightful refreshments were served.
association
The
held their first meeting of the present school session on Monday afternoon at the Junior high school
building, A large number of men
and women were present. Dr. M.
P. Skeen addressed the assembly,
concerning the eighth amendment,at
to be presented to the people
the election of September 20. The
were elected:
following officers
Mrs, B. P. 'Williams, president;
Mrs. B. A. Bishop, vice president:
Mrs. Martin Yates, secretary: Mrs.
J. H. Jackson, treasurer, and Mrs
O. R. Bralnerd, corresponding secfour-roun-

h,

Parent-Teacher-

s'

retary.

The funeral services of M. D.

Mc- -

Daniel were conducted at the First
Baptist church on Monday afternoon at 3:30. Rev. J, R. G. White
was In charge of the service. The
pallbearers were: W. 1 Gage, J. R.
Attebery, L. N. Muncy, William
Daugherty, J. W. Williamson and
Givens, members of the Baptist
Bible class, of which class Mr.
was a member. A sextette,
composed of Mesdames J. R. G.
White, R. V. Young, B. A. Bishop,
and Lillian McNlel, and Messrs.
Fred Cole and Harvey Kiopfen-stei- n
furnished the music. Mr.
who was a pioneer of the
west, died at his home on Saturday afternoon after a brief Illness.
He Is survived by a wife, a son and
many other relatives.
The younger high school set was
entertained at the home of Mrs.
Mark Corbln on Saturday night.
The social event was In honor of
Miss Velma Smith, who left on
Monday evening for Albuquerque,
where she will attend the state
About thirty young
university.
Delightful
people were present.
refreshments of fruit ice cream an.1
cake were "vert by the hostess.Misses MUu.etl Doss and Velma
Smith left on Monday night for
Albuquerque, where they will enter the university of New Mexico.
The Woman's Missionary society
of the Presbyterian church gave a
farewell social to Miss Ruth Russell, who left for Albuquerque,
where she will keep house for
and nephew. They are attending the state university. About
at the
forty ladles were present
home of Miss Mlna Collins on
excellent
An
afternoon.
Thursday
time was enjoyed by all present.
Refreshments of Ice cream and
cake were served by the hostess.
A revival meeting Is being conducted at the Nazarene church this
week. Rev. T. V. Cox, pastor of
the local church, Is being assisted
by Rev. J. W. Terrell, of Arizona.
are present at
Large audiences
every service.
was given at the
A reception
home of Mrs. George Frisch on
Friday afternoon, In honor of Miss
Adelaide Thurston. Miss Thurston is a representative of the National Republican Woman's league.
She was a member of the party,
touring the state In behalf of thft.
candiacy of Senator Holm O.
A large number were present at this occasion. Punch was
served by the hostess.
The Woman's Democratic club
met for a business Besslon on Tuesday afternoon at the Elrose theater. A large number were present
were
Officers
at this meeting.
elected and plans Vera outlined for
next
on
the election to be held
Tuesday. Mrs. J. P. Lowry was reelected as president. Others officers are Mrs. F. G. Hartell,
and Mrs. S. S. Ward, treas'
.
urer.
L. Gage,
W.
prominent lan-owner, left for Arkansas and Oklahoma on Monday night.
el

-

e

Bur-sum-

sec-rear-

THE MARKETS
(By Tbe Associate l'ress
New York, Sept. 17. Stocks
were firm at the opening of today's session, but became heavy
under professional pressure within
the first hour, closing with irregular losses in leading Issues.
Foreign and domestlo oilers were
first to yield, Mexican and
Petroleum. General Asphalt and several low grade shares
reacting one to three and a halt
points.
Specialties also manifested lower
tendencies, food products making
a new low record, with moderate
reactions in Bugars.
Coppeis were one to one and a
half points higher at their best, but
National Lead fell back. Recent

favorites In the Industrial division,
such as Baldwin Locomotive and
United States Steel, closed at nominal gains or losses. Sales. 235,000
shares.
The feature of the clearing house
statement was a heavy increase in
actual loans and discounts amountThis Is the
ing to $77,139,000.
first expansion of this Item In several months and probably results
from recent Income tax payments.
An actual cash gam of t38,256J10
increased excess reserves to
the largest total of the
year.
Foreign exchange was strong In
the main, rrtarks making further
recovery to $1.02, or about twelve
points over their recent low record.
Weakness of drachmas was attributed to the failure of negotiations for a Greek loan in London.
Liberty Issues again were the
most active features of the bond
market, some of that group making
additional gains. Rails and industrials eased with Btocks and Internationals were Irregular. Total
sales, paf value, $6,875,000.
Closing, prices:
29
American Beet Sugar.
27 H
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 36
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 43
108
American Tel. & ,Tel
38 Mi
Anaconda Copper
Atchison
85'4
3 8 Mi
Baltimore & Ohio
64
Bethlehem Steel "B".
13
Butte & Superior
36 Mi
California Petroleum
112
Canadian Pacific
28
Central Leather
25
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
23
Chlno Copper
25
Colorado Fuel & Iron.
62 14
Crucible Steel
13
Erie
76
Great Northern pfd
34
Inspiration Copper
45
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
20 4
Kennecott Copper
113
Mexican Petroleum
2 Hi
Miami Copper
19
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
, 71
77
Northern Pacific
38
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper. .. . 12"
71
Reading ,
B2i
Republic Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining...... 19
77 "4
Southern Pacific
20
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation . .'. . 76
Texas Company
67
Tobacco Products
120
Union Pacific
78
United States Steel
50
Utah Copper
Www
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE.

$1

WANTED
100 Salespeople

1

stop-ove-

water,

ranch,

house;

five-roo-

fine the shape of your head.

"Know thyself."

Sara
How to succeed taught one lesson.
Denver Livestock.
placa for chickens; seven miles east of M. Jones. 112 Cornell, phone 2188-Denver, Sept. 17. Cattle Re- town. Phone 1730-YOU?
WHAT WORRIES
Wheat
Dec. $1.25; May, ceipts none. Beef steers, $5.25
FOR SALE
ranch, one and LEARN to mske things coma your way.
6.25;
milea west of Barelas bridge,
6.50; cows and heifers, $4.00
$1.29.
In love, health or money; no long, tedi67
c.
52
c; May,
Corn Dec,
calves, $6.509.00; bulls, $2.00(3) on main ditch, new adobe house nd ous lessons, but Just what you need now.
mile Just send your blrthdate and your freeOats Dec, 38c; May, 42c, 3.00; stockers and feeders, $4.50
garage, water In house,
"
Phone
from school house.
6.25.
Pork Sept., $18.45.
will offering.
Prof. Cnffman, Dlv. j
100.
Market FOR SALE OR TRADT3 Equity In small 1224 North Second street. Albuquerque,
Lard Oct., $10.97; Jan., $9.62.
Hogs Receipts
New
Mexico.
meRibs Oct., $7.92; Jan.. $8.26.
five minutes ride
Choice. $8.25 8.40;
strong.
Improved ranch,
from corner Second and Central; good
dium, $6.507.75.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
LIBERTY BONDS.
Market orchard and garden tract; improvements
Sheep Receipts 10,600
not be replaced for full purchase
WILL take a lot inside city limits at
steady to 25c lower. Lambs, $8.00 could
E. Garcia, US South Second.
price.
17.
feeder
New York, Sept.
email home. Phono
first payment on
Liberty
9.00; ewes, $3.003.75;
FOR SALE
ranch, one 245.
bonds closed:
$87.64; first 4s, lambs, $5.50 6.36.
mllea from Los Lunas, N.
and
FOURTEEN-apai;tmebid; first
$89.06; second 4s. $88.-8kitchenette build
M. ; all fenced and under ditch; part In
Inff for sale or trade for erood ranch,
$89.00: .second
$89.06;
In pasture: good
cultivation, balance
New
Mexico
or
Addreaa H. L.
Arizona.
thlr'd
fourth
$92.84;
house, four large rooms down stairs,
In one room, good nut buildings; B.. care Journal.
$99.04; Vic$89.20; Victory
$99.04.
bearing fruit trees, all kinds; also grapes
tory
SEWING MACHINES
one
two
wells of
and

0.

Eight-acr-

e

one-ha- lf

We have got to have 50 English
salespeople, also 50 Spanish
salespeople who can speak good
English. Men, women boys and
girls; experience preferred but
not absolutely necessary. It you
think you can give goods away,
apply at once.

Weiller & Benjamin
213 West Central Ave.

2404-J-

3s.

4s,

one-ha-

4s.

4s

4s,

3s,

4s,

ChraifiedL

NEW YORK COTTON.

.............

M

water,
good
berrlea;
mllea to depot; will give
and one-hareasonable terms. Address Log Lunas, N.

BUSINESS CHANCES

cleaned;

parts

and

for all

supplies

tiA Lfii
C.
H
makes; all work . guaranteed.
liaraga, bent IiicuUuo Ul M. Box
New York, Sept. 17. Cotton fu- b UK
town. Phone 879.
Mnrehead.
430 West Lead.
phone 71
tures closed easy: Oct., 18.10; Dec..
WANTED
Agentt
SALE
.Small
tu:
doing
grocery
store,
March, 18.35,
18.50; Jan., 18.40;
PRINTING
1202 AciE.NTrf WANTED for a new system
good
Dullness;
cheap rent,
May 18.18.
North Arno.
Permarent Wave of Hair. Retails Is,
sTHJErToITpTunters
110
WEST GOLD avenue.
18 PER CENT dividends since March; 6 Chicago Permanent Wave, Co., room 715,
NEW YORK MONEY.- 111.
printing service. Phone 1.
per cent payable October. Wrlta box Baltimore Bldg.. CMcago,
over
WANTED
all
984,
I
Responsible people
Burkburnett, Texas.
New York. Sept. 17 Prime mer' the West to represent the Red Arrow
A Turkish Joan of Are, Alshe
to 6 per cent; FOR SALE InOne ot th best business Kodak
cantile paper, 6
finishing service. Address AlbuJ15 South
properties
deAlbuquerque.
Hanum, has started a woman's
sterling
exchange Irregular;
first street. Inquire at Savoy Hotel of- querque or E. I.aa Vegas plant
AGENTS
mand, $3.71; cables, $3.71.
tto profit fighting brigade against the Greeks.
Wonderful leliei
fice,
Demand bills on Greece Mecllned PHOPERTY
very dollar sales. Deliver on spot.
paying IS per cent on License unnecessary. Sample free. MISA large demand for main rmdloe
to $5.17 In the late dealings.
tK5,000, will consider trade up to SION.
in hilly sections where
Factory 8, 281t W. Pico, Log An- still exists
a
of valuation:
Address geles. Calif.
PRODVCE.
a reaper-- Is Impracticable.
W. J. J., care Journal,
CHICAGO
.

.

..........
.......

.

First-cla-

'

-

MAKE 1300 to $500 per montn distributing Speedoline; easy, permanent work;
free.
exclualva territory;
automobile
write for particulars.
Speedoline Co..
74,
Texas.
Dallas,
Dept.
AGENTS
Sodereie; we are paying 12
n hour taking orders for this newest
Invention; aend for free outfit and samProducts
Co., 4718
ples, American
American Bldg.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
WANTED Reliable distributors; exclu-Iv- e
territory for merchandise for the
between business center and railroad
corner lot: 16 rooms. hardware, drug, garagea, auto supply. shops, on
stnree and direct. Brautldepartment
10 of them furnished;
a money maker;
Bank Bldg.,
price for house, lot and furniture only gam Sales Co., First National
.
Denver.
Colo.
IM00; part terms. Address P. O. Boi
!
485, city.
lARiiE manufacturing corporation wants FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
capable men to open branch office and FOR SALE Frying chickens and rabbits.
Phone 2405-Rmanage salesmen. 1300 upward neces
sary; handle your own money. Exclusive FOR SALE Five dozen spring chickens
rights; patented article; money-makin- g
at a bargain. Phone 1918-Will pay expossibilities' unlimited.
Island
penses to Baltimore If you qualify. Ad FOR SALE Pure bred Rhode
Reds, four months old, 15 a pair.
dress Secretary, IS0I N. Eutsw St., Balti1929-Phone
f
more. Md.
Dressed springs, ISo per
LEARN of the Vale of Paradise, where FOR SALE
28c Over five live
pound; hens,
dreams come true. This wonder city
one
to
party, 80c. Delivered. J17
Is having a maglo growth, and a mtlllga) springs
dollars In municipal Improvements are South Arno. Phone 852-authorised for this year. Every kind of FOR SALE Six montha' old Mammoth
Bronxe Toms, weigh fifteen pounds;
business opening here. We have seventeen miles of protected water front, with best stock In west; get your breeding
stock
now; few choice birds for $10 eaen.
gorueously beautiful home sites. Wonderful homes. Wonderful velvety lawns. Phone 2413-11Wonderful flowers In
proBABY
CHICKS
fusion.
S00 egg White Leghorns, Golden Buff
Fishing supreme. Every day von
can catch the big fellows until your hack and Brown Leghorns,
Buff
Anconas,
aches and your hands blister. Paradise Orpingtons. Barred and White Rocks.
for motor boats, with hundreds of miles Enoch Crews, Scahrlght. California.
of protected waterways with wonder spots
to visit.
Finest motoring roads tn the
WANTEP Ranchei
south. Bathing in bay and gulf wonderbrlng7ng"'3L0O0
ful.
property
Healthiest city In America, with INCOME
no business for doctors.
yearly Income, trade for ranch.
Greatest golf
Ranch, care Journal.
course In America under construction.
Coolest place In America In summer, deWANTED
To hear from owner of good
ranch for sale. State cash price, full
lightful In winter. Tou may own a beautiful home here, with a perpetual Income, particulars
D. P. Bush, Minneapolis,
at practically no Investment. Grasp the Minn.
opportunity of a lifetime. Address THE WANTED
To hear from owner having
MAYOR. Valparaiso. Fla,
farm for sale; give particulars and
lowest price.
John J. Black, New Mexico street, rhlppewa Falls. Wis.
SPECIAL NOTICE
FOR

SALE

Photographic

studio, good

location In Albuquerque; will aacrlflco
Sept. 17. Potatoes-Rece- ipts
15 cars.
Market weak. for quick sale; reasons for selling, have
other
business. Address
,
Idaho whites. $2.702.S0; WisconBIO CAPITAL, WRITE FOR
sin, $2.25 2.45; Red river Ohlos, RAISE
COPY.
If
FRES
Qulrk
Financing;,"
$2.60
2.55; Maine cobblers,
$2.50
you need big capital for oil, mining or
2.65.
Industrial
Finanbusiness,
Cunningham
unsettled. cial
Butter
Market standards,
Specialists, .Chamber of Commerce
Creamery extras, 42c;
Bids;.,. Pasadena, Calif.
33
41c; seconds, 30 A
88c; firsts,
BRICK rooming house

Chicago,

.........
.........

32c.

'

Receipts
Eggs Market higher.
88c; ordi7,008 cases. Firsts. 34
29
30c; miscellaneous,
nary firets.

31S3c.

Alive, unchanged.

Poultry

KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.

"5

Kansas City, Sept. 17. Butter,
eggs and poultry unchanged.
' LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Sept. 17. Cattle Rer
BOO.
Compared with week
ceipts
ago: Fat yearlings and good choice
light and medium weight steers
mostly 25c to 40te higher; plain
heavy and northwlostern steers uneven, mostly 25c lower, spots off
more: common light steers about
steady; fat heifers generally 25c
uneven,
higher, other
cahners strong;
mostly nearly;
bulls mostly 50c higher; veal calves
$1 higher; Blockers 15c to 25c higher; feeders steady, s Rnn.
Market
Daflinfo
i
steady to strong; holdover light.
Top,. $8.60; bulK ugni ana utsm
butchers. $8.25 8.60; bulk packpigs steady,
ing sows, $6.767.25: 7.50.
bulk desirable $7.25
Com2,000.
Sheep Receipts
pared with week ago: Fat lambs
around 75c higher; fat sheep and
yearlings 25c to 50c higher; feeding classes firm.

Chicago, Sept. 17. Grains were
under pressure but provisions were
on the upgrade today. Net kst
were registered of 3o to 3 c In
c
in corn an 4
wheat, lc to
In oats. Provlslins gained
to
to 30 points although
generally 7
September pork, In vhlch iradp
was negligible, was marked 5.1
points higher on a closing quotation of $18.45.
Wheat buyers were timid and
what few rallies occurred were
feeble. Higher foreign exchange,
reports that Argen'lne needs more
rain and advices of rcdtivd winter
wheat acreage, strong Cash markets and urgent milling demand In
the southwest were all disregarded
in the face of the export situation
The seaboard reported export demand slow and said Canadian flour
had sold over night at $8.25 In
New York, duty paid, or at about
the price of American springs. One
expert pointed out that when Deit
cember wheat went to $1.26
was at the same price as when
trading In the option started July
1. He coupled this to an estimate
that North America on September
buBh-el- s
1 held more than 300,000,000
of wheat for export . nd that It
would take seven months of top
speed work to clear this provided

lc

lc

PERSONAL
FOR SALE Ranches
lower; stock calves 60o to 75c
j
"
lower.
KEAi-Sm- all
DO YOUWANT TO LEARN SPANISH!
bALK ""OK
raocli
Hogs Receipts 600. Steady to
SEE J. C. ESPINOSA,
No. I, Whiting
t'hone 2403-strong; 190 to
weights, FOR SALE A alfalfa and
building. Phone 465.
ranch.
dairy
of
bulk
sales, $8.00
$8.108.25;
DRIVING TO LOS ANGELES Room tor
Inquire 402 West Gold.
8.25; full load. $7.25; butcher sows,
three
it deslrsd.
FOR BALK Five acres Improved land. Address passengers;
C. A. Pierce, care Journal.
$7.00; weighty stock pigs, $7.65.
Water right and acequia madre; I3S0
For cash. Ranchos do Atrisco, 1108 South PHHKNULOUIST
none,
Sheep
Receipts
Have your face, head
week: Sheep $1 to $1.50 higher; Broadway.
and hand read; learn for what you are
troubles
best
lambs $1 to $1.25 higher.
your
may be due to
fitted;
toll HALE Trade or rent, eighty-acr- e

the foreign demand revived.
Corn sagfjed with wheat and approached the low prices of the
season. Country offerings because
of rains were light,
Oats were
dull, the outside trade being light,
and moved in the same track with
corn.
t
Buying by packers was the chief
factor in the advance in provisions.
Nearby deliveries of lard caught
most of the trade.
Closing prices:

she-stoc- k

n...

OILDERSI.EEVB

WANTED

ELECTRIC CO.

Houses

WANTED
furnished house,
Kansas City Livestock.
AND CONTRACTORS
convenient to shops; no sick. Phone
Kansas City, Sept. 17. Cattle-Rec- eipts WEENGINEERS
on
CAN
save
electrical
you
money
15,000. For week: Heavy
service.
up and get our estimates WANT to rent October 1, two or
beef steers steady to 25o lower; 1720 West yCall
Central, phone 17?ff-.house, furnished with bath: rent
kinds
other
mostly 15c to 26c highmust be reasonable.
Call 37, between
k
and bulls steady to
TYPEWRITERS
8 a.
er;
m. and
p. rh.
25c higher; canners strong;, stack- I iVBWRI lillri All mati.V WerhauiiJ WB WANT houses to
sell; If your price
ers, feeders and stock cows and and repaired Ribbons for every ma
la right we will find a buyer for you:
Ex- - results count and we get them.
heifers steady; veal calvea steady chine. Albuquerque Typewriter
J. 1.
to 50o higher; heavy calves 75c to change, phone 901-Ill South Fourth. Xeleher, 211 West Gold Phone 410.

COMPARE OUR
PERFECT BREAD
With the average home bfked
product The verdict cannot fall
to be In our favor. It Isn't the
housewife's fault It's simply that
no home could have the facilities
for scientific baking that we have.
We don't see why any woman
should work and worry over bread
baking when our bread Is so much
better, so easily procured and so
much less expensive.

ACCOUNTING
NVllltAMJ S.ZA.N

PIONEER BAKERY
207 Sooth

First Street

KEEP YOUR CAR LOOKING NEW

Br siMomzim

it

DETERIORATION OF YOUR PAINT
IS STOPPED
People who know how Simonize preserves the luster
of a new car or newly painted car have them
Simonized before using. By so doing the car retains its beauty and has the appearance of a new
automobile.
Let us show you (without obligation on your part
to buy) what we can do for your car you owe it
to yourself and your car to make this investigation.

OLD CARS MADE TO LOOK NEW

Four-roo-

2403-J-

three-roo-

MAUSER'S

SADDLERY

she-stoc-

West Copper Avenue

111

Phone

406--

JINGLING JOHNSON'S PISCATORIAL EFFORTS LAND HIM IN BUGHOUSE
:ME.SEAsGlVeS

UPTSKESlDENre

T0FE.ED THEM(!R7&L MAM.

TDLj!ATURE HAS PROV'IDeDTlSttTHATODOKWELLlN)
AND 50 WE DROP AHCCK.ANDUrJE T BAITED Wl

A

A.PAtsf
TH

BLOW

THEY

n 5H

Ha'--

NO TH ERjDMc! THEY" LOO K

m HAVGorsE
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PE
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te&harf.
A GOOD BRICK HOTJSE.
Six large rooms, modern; small

Q0SY COTTAGE

,

J.

,:A KEAIj BARGAIX.
Eigfit rooms, modern; furnace,

THIS BEAUTIFUL LOT
Has three apple trees, two shade
alfalfa. In
trees,
trees, cherry
Fourth ward. Zapf'a Orchard addi-

large screened

tion. Price only $850. $20 cash,
then $10 per month. A savings account and Investment.

back; porch; walks, shade and
in 'ItObd1 .repair. This house is.
located 'close In. In Third ward,

LEVERETT-ZAP-

$5,-00-

F

& CO.

Phone 640 to See It.

,

Y,--

RANCHES.
We have some very t'ine rancht'
close in, located close to good
school, arid can be bought on
very good' terms. If In the market for a ?ood ranch, either
lar.ge or small, let ua show you
what we have.

Fruit, close to Fourth street,
modern
garage.

FOR RKXT.
UlKhlands.
house, hot water heat,
completely furnished. . .$85.00
- Roora apartment, with
145.00
porch, furnished
- Room apartment
M0-..
furnished
apartment,
furnished
:'!"'J2
3 Room house, furnished. J2T.00

In every respect,

with

modern
bungalow. Hardwood
floors. Garage. Nice place on
West Iron. Very easy terms.
$4,000

Five-roo-

pebble--

dashed

3-

4-

Liowlauds.

house on West

$3,750- -

i

apartment,

Five-roohouse In
on West
neighborhood
Iron. This place can be had on
terms that will surprise you.

$2,200

m

good

'

furnished

apartment,
furnished
apartment,
furnished .

..$75.1)0

Pond & Michener.
117 W. Gold.

..$50.00

Phone 607.

,

(

THB HOME)
you want to buy In Luna district: Four
rooms, very large porch, garage; a place
of land 60 ft. by 284, with all kinds of
shade trees. Priced to sell,
R. MoCLUOHAN, 104 W. Gold. Ph. 448J.
Real Estate, Loans, Auto and Fr Insurance. Good Houses to Rent,

'

T. KINGSBURY,
REAL ESTATE.

Loans and Insurance.
210 YV. Gold.
l'hone 907.W

FOR

SALE
tomatoes

CANNING

:hoice lots for sale, ranging from
$40.00 to $225.00.
Will soil on terms.
e
Also a
ranch with good
sanitary spring water; wiU sell
for reasonable price.
About 12 miles due east of Albuquerque close to mountain.
Two other pieces of land--osouth of city 1 2 miles, othei
same distance north, containing
2 acres each,
both Improved;
fruit trees and alfalfa.- - Will sell
'
reasonable also terms.
160-acr-

ne

GURULE (kSANDQVALv
114 S. Second. Phone C69.

Dwellings

FOR RENT Fire-roo- m
modem hous.
3! North waller,
Three-rooFOR KENT
vielj Jurnlshed
home, 35. 1201 Bouth Walter.
'rive-rooFOR
KENT Unfurnished
80S West Iron,
25 a month.
house,
-Two-roorFOR KENT
'cottage with
glassed aleeping porch, furnished. (14
"
East Santa Fe.
FOR KENT On room furnished cottage,
with sleeping porch. Phone 8185-or call 1203 East Copper. FOR RENT Leveret
it Co. give
Second
special attention to rentals.
and Gold, phone 640.
FOR KENT One, two. and one threo-roo1306 South
furnished.
House,
Walter. Call In rear.
FOR RENT Five-roolurnisbed house.
two screened-l- n
$65
torches,
per
month. Apply at 352 South Arno.
FOR RE?T Four-roocottage, furnished. In Highlands. A. B. Mlln.r.
313
West Central ava.
FOR RENT One-roowith.
house,
sleeping porch, completely furnished,
118
Phone
month.
and
water,
per
llght

TS11.

FOR KENT
partly furnished
house, fine shade, excellent location
In Fourth ward. Apply 619 North
FOR RENT Modern, three, tour, five
and
apartments and houses;
W. H. McMIUIon, iOt
fin locations.
West Gold.
FOR KENT Furnished modern four-roohouse, sleeping porob and bath,
garage, University Heights. Inquire 224
South Edith.
house, comFOR RENT Three-roopletely furnished; hath and pantry and
chicken yard and house; hot and cold
water. 721 South Edith.
FOR RENT Bungalow, brand new, nicely furnished; four rooms, glassed-l- n
sleeping porch, Areola heating system.
1C10 East Gold.
HOUSES FOR RENT List your vacant
W
house
with us for rent
give
A
them special attention. Leverett-Zap- f
Co., phone 640,
"OR RENT Unfurnished, a new four- room house, 120 pee month. Inquire
810 North Broadway.
Grand Wagon
Tard, or 816 Noath Broadway,
FOR RENT
modern hous wun
sleeping porch; newly furnished; with
or without garag) nice neighborhood
adult only. Inquire 804 North Walter.
FOR RENT Five-roohouse, modern;
furnished, with sleeping
porch, in
'nignianas, at 124 rvnrtn Muinerry.
i;u
1018
North Twelfth, phone 88W-at
RENT Four,-roomodern adobe,
,l'OR an.
,,. a. -- nAm mnwn
naMmant
'I t
$16.80. J. H. Peak, Insurance, Loans and
Rentals, 714 West Central, phone 898,
fine pleoa
bungalow, furnished;
ground, all fenced; reasoned to ngnt
party. Call 117 McKlnley, pnon H9s-w- ,
FOR RENT Modern apartment hnuas,
seven room
and bath, two screened
norchea. well furnished and clos In. In- room 80, Armljo
John
Lehner,
quire
building, phona 477.
FOR KENT Our borne, modern
hous. wall furnished, and lawn,
bloolt
clos
In, only two and one-ha- lf
from postofflca; no slclc and no small
children. Phone 2081-FOR SALE OR RENT By owner,
brick, corner lot, shad tree
screened porches, cemented basement,
fine location, $4,600; terms; five-roobrick, partly furnished, screened porches,
lawn and shade trees, .451.80 per month.
SS3 West New York.

of

T6STAND FOUND
WVaWVaaeMft'
A fall Liberty Bond

on street of
Owner pleas can at man
Co., cornet Third and Cen
tral, and Identify same.
FOUND
A bay mare, with whit face
.,
www
wniit ion mna
mar
carries a peculiar bar brand;
Uth
owner nomy tfUIUO ox nm rvmvw 'dario Montoya at oounty court hous.
FOUND

this city.

4 FOR RENT

211 W. Gold.

Phone

410.
A

Savings Account and
Investment

WE.SELL THEM,

None hotter than University
Heights Lots J10.00 down; $10
per month.
THET ARB SELLING DAILY.
VOU WILL BE LIKE SOME
OTHERS.
Surprised to find them selling
so fast. Don't
deiay Dut get
yours today.

Hive-roo-

Leverett-Za- pf

Company

GENERAL AGENTS.
Second Street and Gold Avenue.

We Have For Sale
A good
$3,750.00
$750.00 cash.

--

at

room home,

A fine modern brick,
$4,780.00
close in, six large rooms, garage,
chicken yard, etc,
Six room frame, mod$4,250.00
ern, close In, $1,000.00 will handle.

I

m

BARBER-MAITLAN-

&.

'

.

Five-roo-

HOME--

well-buil-

v

!2LJALE::: Miscellaneous
Ctig7T,

Miscellaneous

Presto

Miscellaneous RAL
for sale.

Phone

FOR SALE Set double names, at Bell's
l.lvery Barn.
FOR SALE Threshing machine, 175
P. O. Box 412, City.
TRT BODDY'8 MILK. BEST IN TOWN
Fhuna 141I-RFOR SALE Airedale puppies. S. J.
Vivian, phone 2404-JFOR SALE Water motor. Inquire at
Morning journal urnce.
FOR SALE Small tractor, new oondi- tion. j. Koroer at Co.
FOR BALE Second-hanwagons and
light rigs, cheap. 1202 North Arno.
FOR SALE Thirty-gallo- n
barrels, new,
$8.60 each.
Southwestern Junk Co.
FOR SALE Baby butcgy. good as new;
used short time. 711 West Marquette.
FOR SALE One
Moore's hot blast
heater; rood aa new; reasonable. 1615

ADDITION
Now on the market:
Located south of Eastern addition, South Highlands, near end
of South Edith street car line.
Mr. Gurule is offering these

t

D, KELEHER,"
REALTOR.

J,

LIFETIME

Pressed brick, cement basement
and walks, six rooms, bath, hall
and porch, new and
t,
on
corner lot in good locality
For
price and terms see
J. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Silver.
Phone 1522-I- t.

J.

terlan

3404-J-

A. GURULE

FOR RENT

modern house with
two sleeping porches, large basement, steam heat, corner lot.
Owner is living in house and is
over
$100.00
per
receiving
month in rental from rooms. It
wiU make you a good home and
12 per cent n your investment.
A. Tj. MARTIN CO., REALTORS
Real Estate. Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans,
223 W. Gold
Phone 156.
Seven-roo-

Fine four-roobrick cottage at a
$2,000
Dargain,
dhck, fourtn
Buys a good
bouse, full- ward.
Furnished. If you want a
size lot, shade and fruit trees, good home, a beautiful corner, ehade
A REAL nOME.
etc, located on North trees, seven-roohouse. Let us
In the Fourth ward, S good, large Eighth street. The terms are right. show yfu
H.
GILMORE
F.
and
rooms,
sleeping
W.
II.
porch,
nearly
l'hone 459-McMILTJOX,
tit West Gold Ave. new, white finish, hardwood floors,
Real Estate and Insurance.
206 W. Gold.
rhone 442-built In features, breakfast room, 214 W. Gold.
furnace garage, priced to sell.
FOUR-ROO- M
R. McCLVGIIAN,
MODERN '
BUY A HOME
204 W. Gold.
FOR RENT
Phone 442-RESIDENCE
ON SOUTH
Heal Estate, Investments, Notary
In a town that's growing. A good
brick house with all of the
Public, Auto and Fire Insurance, Beautiful brick home on East SilHIGH ST $3,750,
ver avenue on lease, $85.00 pet built-i- n features in a good location.
4 large rooms, ,
bath,
reasonable. Also a
month. This Is a beauty with lawn, Terms
SUDDEN SERVICE.
front porch, extra largescreened
brick house in Second ward, extra
sleeping porch: coal range and gas Th Bed Arrow (all over th West) ren- garage, etc.
lot
and
furniture for $4,500. A
ders sudden service on Kodak finishing
range gwith the house, also to
people who demand quality. Work
shades to all windows; outbuildLots and Ranches for
Leverett-Za- pf
In before 11 a. m. mailed same day.
& Co.
ings, trees, sidewalks, city waSale Rentals.
In ncfor I p. m. mailed soon next
ter; sewer, lights; this is a very Work
If
Second
work
to
Address
Street
you want to buy, sell, trade or
and Gold Avenue.
day.
desirable place. Close to CenTHB RED ARROW,
see
rent,
Phone 640.
tral avenue. Terms if desired. Albuquerque
E. Las Vegaa
J, L,, PHILLIPS,
See us.
(Wo want a representative In YO'JH
P.HA1. tSTATTT!
DIECKMANN REALTT CO.. terrltory.l
110 S. Third.
Phono 854-REALTORS,
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
BARBER-MAITLAN- D
CO,,
Notary Public
$6,300
brick, close
309 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 670.
$200.00 new Edison phonograph
new
a
in Higniands,
Finishing
bungalow each
Five-roo$5,700
$50.00 in choice records,
bungalow In
week until December.
Oak
University Heights.
feafloors throughout, built-i- n
$10.00 Victor attachment,
Seven-roobrick In
$4,750
tures, glassed sleeping porches;
Third ward.
all brick houses; Ideal location;
Five rooms and sleep$3,750
To hear rom owners of moding porch, frame, Fourth
prices right; terms arranged,
'
ward.
erately priced homes who want
to sell for cash. Address
Four rooms and two
$2,500
CO..
This Outfit Good as New,
sleeping porches, new
Investor, care Journal.
118 S. 4th St,
'Phone 744.
frame. In Highlands.
"Let
Us Show You,"
Or will trade lQxrfn good used
We have several ranches for
sale or trade for city property.
Ford,
A BARGAIN
& Be!',
Guthridge
Five rooms, bath and
711 E. Central, rear of 709
Phono 1023.
814 W. Gold.
sleeping
porch, front and back porches.
range, .hades
A LOAN WANTED
etc. Only $3,700, terms.
or mora. Will pay 9 per
$2,000
HELP
WANTED
AUTOMOBILES.
Mcdonald & worsuam,
cent, first mortgage.
Address
Rea' Es'ate and Insurance.
FOH SALE Ford
W, care Journal, or
Male.
Roadster.
phone
Cavalry
986-Phone
,
108 8. Third START NOW. Young
1576-J- .
camp.
Jim', curl. nan
s'UH SALE

,Ju

THET.

d.

'

The reasons why this home will
sell: - Ideal location opposite
Highland Park; modern
home with fine porches, south
front, extra lot. Look at It.
Then mak"e your offer.

$1,600.00
Small
home
large lot? $300.00 will handle.

D

G0BER, SHORT

&G0BER

Real Estate. Fire and Auto
Insurance,
Phone 668.

220 West Gold.

S1

WANTED
on good first mortgage.
t
Tell us whit you want we may
have it,
$3,000

D,

acres

5

neigh-borhoo-

heat; fire place; all kinds built- -'
In, features; large cement front

and pafl,be bought for only
wjth good terms.

good terms,

m

.'

portjh, screened;

2 acres, good stucco Adobe, all
kinds of fruit and flowers, chicken
houses and yards, barn. This 1b
an ideal country home and can
be bought worth the money on

INVESTMENT.

A

THESE TODAY!!!!!!!!!!!!
An Al" home, Fourth
$7,500.00
ward, paved street, fine neighborhood.
Fourth ward, one of
$8,500.00
the best in the city.
New pressed brick
$7,000.00
in Highlands.
If you are
thinking of buying a home, we
have them.
FRANKLIN & CO.,
Third and Gold.
Phone 657.

DO YOU WANT AN

RANCH HOMES

on main ditch, fruit
garden, alfalfa, chicken house.
There
is
no
better land any where
We have a cosy, four-roocottage,
two nice porches, good lot, plenty and Is strictly an American
Good terms.
t
of shade, garage, a homey little
home to offer you at $2,100, Terms
see
"SHELLEY SELLS 'EM"
' GILL SL WDOTTOX.
113 8. Second.
Phone 7JS-0.

v

basement; three good porches;
lots. This
garage; full sized
property Is located Just two
blocks from Central avenue;
.Mosti'ln In the highlands, and
can be bought right for a quick
salei This place will make a
dandy home or can be made Into
two apartments, with very little
'.
...
expense;
ft

brand new

r SEE

'

SHEIXEI'S BULLETINS.

$4,800 BC1S.
four room brick
house, glassed sleeping porch, hot
n
built-iwater heat,
features, extra
large front porch and the location
Is ideal. For terms see,
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
130 S. Fourth.
Phono 414.
A

FOR SALE Hamilton player piano and
thirty rolls; also phe tool box, complete.
Phone 1441-BARGAIN
Genuine diamond ring; will
sacrifice for cash. Addraaa "R. H.."
oar Journal.
FOR SALE L. C. Smith typewriter; per-fecondition; bargain.
Apply 708
North Fourth.
FOR SALE Cheap, good team, wagon
and set of doubl harness. Inqulr at
808 West Silver.
'.
:'"
FOR SALE Best strain of English
d
C.
T. , Bander, East
pups.
M.
Vaughn, N.
FOR SALE Two 33x4 U. S. Royal Cord
Urea at a bargain; never been, used.
"
Inquire 101 8. Walter.
FOR SALE $750 brand new player
Will
take
$350 cash fur It Adpiano.
dress M, K-- , care Journal.
FOR SALE One five-foditcher, fur
reasonable.
cleaning ditches;
price
Address L. B., care Journal,
FOR SALE $120; rich tone grafonola for
185 cash; in good condition.
Fbon
1S91-- J;
call at 1039 Forrester.
BUT YOUR CJUN
before the season
opens; fifty shotguns and rifles to
select from. 110 West Oold.
FOR SALE H6me-grow- n
fur
citron
making cakes and preserves. Phone
2417-Rt. K. Bentson ranch.
a,
FOR SALE Larg (lie mahogany'
cost U26, sacrifice for 175, with
a few records. 621 Bast Central.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot-ta- g
cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
S wayne's Dairy.
Phone 1916-lota.
FOR SALE Stock of lrst-olamale
chandls. amounting to 1800, tor leas
than wholesale price. 114 North Cedar.
YOU WILL find our Navajo rugs, the
228 North Elm.
cheapest and best.
and 117 North Mulberry,
phona 212S-17JO-- J.
phone
FOR SALE Three compartmeuh
demuuntobl steel tank, suitable
for us on wagon or track for hauling of
water, oil or gasoline. Phone 401,
SOFT SPOTS Heel jind arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps, cure all font
troubles, II. Thomaa F. Keleher, Leather
Co.. 408 West Central. PhnnalOBT-J- .
ROOF PAINT
ASBESTOS
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, II per gallon.
The Manzano Co, 110 South
Walnut, phone 1SS4-Try a built up
roof, will last as long a th butldlrv.

'

MEXICAN" enchiladas. Mrs7 BorrT
...7, .vrnL Oliver.
'OR SALE New Homestead
portable
ouunoie tor res.

u,,

taurant, hotel or sanatorium; also cash
relglster, have no use for these articles
and all are priced to sell. Phone 420

FOR SALE
FOR SALE

cinn. rnone
A

GOOD

"

Its

Houses
Brick

house,

on

Z4U1-R-

FORD touring car and $300
ilon"i leaving city. Phone

FOR SALE Residence. 711 worth Four-- .
teenth street; nice location. Inqulr
m
within.
FOR SALE Five-roomodern stucco
house, at a bargain. Call at 823 South
Arno.
FOR SALE JUy owner, three-rouhouse",
modern, furnished; terms. 1100 South
Walter.
FOR SALE Seven-roomodern house,
fine neighborhood;
PMiiKnttntt- l- loo, ti, . large trees; Dries
noma.
FOR JSALErt-l- n
Fourth warA
u.i.
home, at a bargain; either for cash or
to
sell. Call 299.
.ennui priceq
FOR SALE
cement bunga- ...
Krt
low; Strictly mMlrn t
garages; cash or time. , 1439 West Ceo- FOR

SALE

FOUrth

Four-roo-

Ward.

JnurnaL
K
(

modem frame
condition; Tgood location:

iilrlr...

"

HlH

tirM-roo-

t n"

house,,

furnished, with, sleeping porch partly
and
larg front porch; good chicken lot. J01
,.
East Grand.
SALE
ton
Owner leaving town; guod
. rive-roohouse;
porches; modern;
basement;
newly decorated; garage; lot
y.-.-- .
nyiny in Homn Arno.
FOR SALE Four-roobrick bungalow,
aiveiunK porcn ana two screen,
ed.u,.tu
porches; completely furnished; gar- u. v.., varo journal.
,FOR SALE By owner, five-rooframe
stucco; has fireplace, built-i- n bookoai
china closet, lawn and trees: Third ward
Phone 1803-FOR SALE By owner, modern lghi-roohous. Fourth ward; a good buy
for bom or Investment; priced right;
iiine. iu.i rorrester,
FOR SALE Five-roohouse, modern,
glassed sleeping porch, two screened
porches, garag and lawa; owner leaving
831 East Central.
city.
FOR SALE At wonderful
sacrifice
Hav yon 15,800 cash, for a 17,600
modern home; all oonvenlencaa; close ih;
i.nnt Aoqress j. a., care Journal.'
SALE 11
modern seven-roouuiu ior a noma, with all
and hot water heat; In a
location; priced to sell. Phone
FOR SALE
modern house, on
East Central, close In; hot water
heat,
In tlrat-claa- a
condition; Immediate possession If aold at once. Apply 701 East
Central.
FOR SALE Beautiful new
modern pressed brick home; corner
lots; hardWOOd floors IhriwirTinnt, Kllfr- in features; turnace, fas, lawn and fruit
ir.ee; terms! owner. 811 West 8llvr.
FOR SALE Two small houses on one
lot, renting for 160 a month; located
on a nice corner In southern
highlands;
will take half cash and balance
on
tlm. Addrs J.. car Journal, or phone

FOR SALE A brand nw bungalow, In
southern highlands;
furnished
and
modern; three room and larg
vry
glassad-l- n
Half cash,
sleeping porch.
and balance on time. Address A,, oar
uwtutt,. or pnpne jaie-j- ,
USE VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINlT FOR SALE University
Heights, one
Roof Koter; Roof Cement, stops leaks.
wain Bna Bleeping porcn,
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cot'tage furnished, 12,600. Terms; one four-rooroom, bath,
Paint; Valspar Enamels, for automobiles; stucco house, breakfast
Homestead
Floor Paint.
Satisfaction sleeping porch, front
porch, 13,800;
w. J. nice, phone
assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co terms,
149,
office.
1057-- J.
4M West Central, rhon
BY OWNER,
modern house In
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, fireWANTED Position
place, large screened
porches, three
Wanted position nut sing.. ' "u
light airy bed rooms with extra large
Santa Fa.
closets; fronts east on large lot with
WANTED Odd jobs ot worjt. 201 East lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent
Lewla)phon 104-condition; terms If desired. Phone
1977-BARBER will work in homes or sanatu-rlumreasonable. Devlin. Ph. 1907-FOR SALE New modern bungalow.
Fourth ward; five room and sleeping
WANTED Lady teacher wanta position;
certificate. porch, lawn and treea, two large clostts
experienced ; first-grad- e
and linen closet, fireplace, larg screened
Address 'P. B., oare Journal,
WE AUDIT, CHECK. OPEN,. CLOSE and porch off kitchen, with or without new
never used by sick; reasonA ZANU. furniture;
WILLIAMS
keep books.
able price; easy terms; might tak oar
room I Mellnl building. Phone 701-for part first payment. Phone 1676-WANTED By aduuated young woman, GOOD
PROPERTY, by" owner, who is
rt
IS, position a typist or clerk, at
leaving city; pressed brick resldenoe
or oountry hotel. Writ Box 19, oar
with beautiful living rooms, four bad
journal.
rooms, two glassed sleeping porch,
WANTED Lady teacher wants position; furnacol
flvo-roowould
consider
experienced,- - first-grad- e
certificate; pressed brick home In good location as
tutor In ranch
Adhome
On
South Second, two
preferred.
part payment.
,
m
business corners; also corner, 125x100
iwacner, car journal.
POSITION WANTED For experienced feet, desirable for apartments.
Inqulr
offlo help, bookkeepers, stenographers 1222 Weet Central.
and typists. Apply at T. W. C. A M
Office Rooms
North Second, from 9 to 10 a. m., and FOR RENT
19 to I p. m.
FOR RENT Office rooma, over Woul- WANTED Man with twenty yeara
Worth's, 319 K West Central.
axperlenc In general mercan- FOR RENT Off lc
roomsi- - beat and
tile and automobile business, deslrea powater; above Matson's stnr. Central
sition. Can Invest some money. Ad- avenue.
Auto
Korber'a
J.
Inqulr
dress' Experience, car Journal. '
FOR SALE Flv hundred shares ot City
Electrlo Railway, below par. Sr. R.
U Hust, M. T. Armljo building.

wt

"for

i'6k

RENT

RENT

Storeroom

Deslrabl store room,nJ
ner Fifth apd Central; also entire upstairs consisting ot nine room. For particular Inquire P, P. MoCanna, ground
floor Cromwell building,

WANTED

Apartments

Association Auto Repair School, Los
Angeles.
WANTED Strong young nian, with some
experience, to work in general store.
Address B. II. Kinney, Tokay, New Mex.
BE A DECTECT1VE,
weekly;
travel over world; experience unnecessary. American Detective Agency, 401
Lucas, St. Louis,
BE A DETECTIVE. Great demand!
Travel. Particulars free. Write Dept.
134, American Detectlva System,
1866
Broadway, N. T.
WANTED A lock and gunsmith; go.,,1
position for the right man. Writ
Harry T. Johnson. Ill North Fourth, Albuquerque, N. M.
alEN Age 17 to 55. Experience unnec-esarTravel; make secret Investiexpenses
Salaries;
reports.
gations,
American Foreign Deteotlva Agency. 481
St Louis. Mu.
I WILL conduct
all house furniture
tales at AUCTION, for a 6 per cent
commission. C. W. SUTHERLAND, CITY
West
AUCTIONEER, phone 211 at

tli

Central avenue.
4,500 U'ATKiNS Men are making money
selling 175 standard nationally advertised products direct from manufacturer to farmers. Why be Idle? Here's
your life chance. If you own team or
auto, are under 50 and can give bond,
we start you with big stock of goods all
farmers need. Nearby territory open. J.
R. Watklns Co.. Dept. 112. Winona. Minn
A long-terWAtVi'niD
farm tenant for
e
farm and grazing land, In excellent mountain valley 24 miles from
Albuquerque; good opportunity for cattle; would consider desirable convalescent
if a capable orchard man; would also
rent cither of two good houses on land.
Address H. B. Hammond, giving references and experience, Sox 158, Albu
querque, N. M.
TO INSURES yourself

aieadxJposklon?
.
Be an Automotive Electrical Specialist. Wonderful work. Clean, well paid.
w- - t
No strikes, nn wnnr. n,l.
v
starting, lighting,
Ignition; armature,
Koiieraior, magneto worn; battery build-Inrepairing. Thl Is th greatest....school
tllta line: nnlv nn- tiv
lectrlclty. Best results; low oost.
roBiuuns waning. Honk let free.
JOHNSON'S AUTOMOTIVE ELEC.
TJ9

SCHOOL,
Dept.
Feranle

Broadway.

13.

WANTED A competent
once.
The Economist
WANTED

Mlddle-ui?e-

d

Denver

saleslady

at

woman

for

iiouseaeeper. fhone 2408-J- 3
WANTED Girl to cook and do small
amount cleaning for ooupl. Phon
1R33-WANTED

Emhbby

Reliable

n'

girl

ll0UMWorlt

to help care
18

South

WANTED Experienced saleslady, Spanish speaking. New York Jobbing Store,
WANTED Girl, or woman for general
licusewrrk; so cooking. Grand View
Ranch, rhnn. sinT.c,
WANTED Girl for housework, half daya,
man apartment; only two In
Address R. C. E. care Journal. family.
WANTED Stenograpgher, girl with of- - - ,
a,
..JKLDU.
Annrees box in. care JnurnaLij
EAKN BOARD Room ana 110 a month
while attending school; catalogue free.
Mackay Business College, (04
South
ounei,
WANTED Young strong American girl
to assist with housework; good hom
and excellent training for th right girl.
piv, uio west central.
WE MAKE ST PIN on RAPHRDS - hAn- .Th shortest, moat simple, complete
shorthand written; dictation In flv short
lessons. 625 Black Bldg., Los Angeles,
.
Calif,
AT ONCE
Flv bright oapabl ladles to
travel, demonstrate and mm rieeUra!
$40 to I6 per week, railroad far paid
Writ at one. Goodrich Drug Co., Dept.
jvi-wmarra, Nen.
LADIES, take orders .private families.
Experience unnecessary, three hours
No dedaily, (30 weekly guaranteed.
livering.' Consumers Hosiery Co 114
City Hall Station, N. Y.
WANTED Woman to keep trous
and
cook for three or four men (officials)
In coal mining town. ' Ftrat-cla- a
accommodations and a good place for some
body. Address B. R. Kinney, Tokay, N.
'
Male and Female.
MAN ox woman wanted, aalary
34 full
an
75o
hour spare time, selling
time,

l'hone

For

Rent-Room- s

FOR RENT Room
Vest silver.

with Board
with

board.

08

FOR HB.NT Sleeping porch and ooaid
1207 East Central
TABLE liUAKD All
sit

West Fruit. Phone 1473-FOR KKNT Room and sleeping portih.
with b'jwrd. lv;n Fast Central.
oom an,1 b
euit ia,..
for
n Kouth Edith..ard,
two; no sN'K
FOU KKNT Sleeping porch with board
noroom, garage. 62J South High.
GOOD UOMS COOK IN a. sleeping porcu.
front room, nu sick
log; Forrester
iana
FOR 11NT Koom
with
card,
board. 410
sleeping porch; flrst-clas- a
Kast Centre!.
Foil RUN! Nicely furnished roums witu
first-clas- s
table board. Phono 1337-1 1 0
South Arno.
MIKAMONTEa
ON THB MESA
PRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular persons
Phone 240O-JJA&KSO.V8 RANCH ideal location lor
few reservatlona
healthaeekera;
now
available. Phon S23(--

Lands.

car.

Chummy

roadster,

for sale, or trad
114 North Edith.

cheap,

for smaller

UK

BALE
car, 11118
monei, ;joo. 1423 South Third.
FOU SALE lam Maxwell, In flu oon
numn; can ne seen at BOH wet Lead
WILL pay spot cash fur FurJa unu othor
nam uui. am wret. uenirai. J'non
flrst-clas-

olty.
FOH

condition.

a

Knnd-ni-

n

SALE

stripped btudebaker with
light truck body; will trade.
Phon

420.

rutt

BALld Some extra go,
uaea cars,
asy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co. 408
Central.
FOR SALE 1921 Hudson sport model.
worth
will
J,30u,
sell for 11,850.
Phone 490-UH1 VEHLlCSS FOHD
300 SOUTH BKOAUWAY,
phon 107J-driver's license required.
WANTED TO TRADE Vacant lots for
light touring car or roadster. Address
J. K. ,rar Journal.
1UJ1 FOHD roadster, good aa'new,
July
purchase; demountable rims; spare new
tire and cover. Apply quick. J. Korber
as Co, Auto Depart., phone 783.
URAND VIBW RANCH
THB plac to recuperate; modern ac- FOH SALE Two Uulck lignt elxea,
llll
tir.A .nu .at,,. n. m.
m,UI.
-i ,
.,.,.wcommodation.
Phone S407-Repvruj
,awi,
FOR RENT
Room and sleeping pun.u ster, J.'OO; Ford truck, 1160; one-to- n
with board for convalescent, gentle
UALI1ATOU
men only, private home.
We bullu
SPECIALIST
Ph., me tl48-- v
special radiators for speodsters, put
FOR RENT
Nit ruoms with sleeping new
In your old one, or repair it.
core
porches with board, for convalescent
do welding.
Guarantee Auto and
Mr. Meed, (11 South Broadway, phone We
Radiator Company, at O. K., McCabe,
21
North Third, phon 1870-REAL HOME for health-seekeprivate
SS
family, University Heights,
FOR RENT Apartment.
per
month. Women preferred. Mra. J., ear
FOR RENT Furnished, n,i,aern apart
Journal.
16 North Seventh.
ment.
HOMK KANATnilMIM
FOR RENT Well furnished clean apart-ment- a
FOR convalescents; Ideal place to
at 401 South Edith.
best of everything;
40 per
uiwita. luiarosa. n , m.
FOR RENT Furnished heated apart-men- t,
.
8 North Fifth.
close In.
KENT
Large, airy front room,
,it
suitable for two. 112 per week, with FOR
RENT Two small upartments.
good board; also attaping porch.
41i
completely furnished. 1008 West
.Tiiuin niRn. pnone J678-R- .
DELIGHTFUL SLEEP1NU PORCH and' FOR RENT Nice
apartment,
close In and reasonabl. Inquire (17
bedroom, with board. In furnace-heate- d
borne; reasonable; also table boasd, Bouth Broadway.
1420 East Silver. Phona 143S-FOR RENT Nice furnished two-rooapartment, with aleeping porch) and
CLEAN, well furniftheri
.l
room, suitable for. two business pooon, bath. S10 South Walter.
board If desired; good English cooking, AT THIS WASHINGTON
1002 West Cen-tra- l,
Mrs. Jack Elliott, 923 South Edith.
small apartment, furnished. Cali
no.
at
i,
UOOD NEWS FOR HEALTHSEEKERS
apartment
We will reduc our rates, September FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
rooms and bath, 401 Bouth Seventh,
ie, to sua ana l5 per month; modern
I844-- J.
accommodations and first-clas- s
board phon
with nurse aeivlce; mak reservations TWO-ROOapartment, furnished tor
now. casa da Oro, 11
Oold.
601
light housekeeping, wlrti garage,
FOTt
HEALTH SEEKERS
Furnished South Fourth.
r. m
,,
rooms with
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
oold running water in each room, steam
rooms; modern; no sick; adults. 2104
hnt. eicellent board, tray service, call North Second.
belle, larg sun bath house; trained nurse
tor
In attendance.
t - - - FOR RENT Twu rurmsiied room
.nrla
.Dltf. . mWMthin.hi.
.1
light housekeeping; adult! an lck,
SBK UOIQ
my, ,na
784 South Second.
FOR
KENT Nlcly furnished rooms,'
Two large rooms, kitchen-et- t
with or without bath;
across from FOR RENT
and glassed-i- n sleeping porch. 601
the DOBtofflne! hAf a,- -, just
h
west
Iron, piron 3380-ten best of home oooklng, served family
mod-er- n
7iv, ruuiu ana ooara 145 to lob par FOR RENT Desirable three-roofurnished apartment ; bast resimonth; board by meal, week or ticket;
CO
888-J.
dence
section. Phone
cents. 410 West Oold, phone
meals,
81-T
FOR
Furnished- - apartments;
RENT
three rooma with bath. Albuquerque
FOR SALE LiTettrjck
Hotel, 818 Vj North Second.
"
FOR'ALE M il it'Jcows? P hone1- - 2405- -.
FOR RENT Nicely
furnished modern
three-rootwo sleeping
apartment;
FOR 8ALE loun pigs. Phone 240D-3
south
porcne.
Broadway.
eveninge.
FOR RENT Three-rooFOR SALE Jersey cow and thre-yea- rnicely furnished
apartment, modern, exoept heat, with
uiumBTB low norm rweirtn.
635 Bouth Arno.
sleeping
porch.
FOR SALE Two fresri milk cows. 14J1
FOR RENT Two-roomodern, furnishBouta Broadway.
Oeorge Blake.
ed apartment with garage, hot and
FOR SALE Gentle young mare; also cold
41
Bouth Broadway.
water.
ouggy ana narnese. Phon 2401-RKENT Two-roomodern furnisht'Ott SALk Bay bora, first reasonabl FOR
ed apartment; no sick.
1117 West
otrer takes him, Doan. 1301 North Kent:
one block west Robinson park,
nrn.
FOR RENT A tatM-rooand a one- FOR SALE S addl
and
work
pony
apartment, modern.
nors. Inqulr c.. Becker, half mile 800roomBouthfurnished
Hotel
First
Inquire
Savoy
nortnor uia Town
offlo.
FOR KENT Good pasture for horse or FOR KENT
aultabl
for
Apartment,
cows;, plenty of running water, II
two or three persons; three rooma,
per month. Robinson, Old Town, phon modern,
nicely furnished; porches. Phon
MZZ-1121 Best void,
FOR SALE On team, four yeara old, FOR RENT On
nw modern furnished
on
also
S0;
price
yearling colt;
glassed-i- n
apartment, larg
sleeping
furniture
and
Phon porch:
automobile,
oonvenelsnt to sanatorium. Ap2411-J111
ply Woodlawn Apartmanta,
East
RABBITS Eat mor rabbits; young, fat, central, pnon 40ID-JJuicy rabbit for sale, SOo pound, undressed, or 40o pound dressed; delivered.
WANTED Salesmen
Phon M3I-FOR 8AJLE Holsteln bull, De Kol Segis
ing dealer.
Guaranteed aalary of
Mane, calved May II. 1120. air King
lioo
for right man. Th Rloh- aegis of th Han, dam Jessie Perfec
v
vo.,
ve., jvw Tone, N. T.
ginn
De
tion
Kol Fob; also a No, 16 De La
Salesman" and olioltor for an
Val cream separator! good as new; a WANTED
-- Ki I.K.4
Alii mnA m
nargain. u. i. strong, Albuquerque, n. in.,;.;;:- . . ,
M.
.mv
.w. vii.nw
Address Insurance, in, ear
right man.
West

Wt

'

guaranteed hosiery to wearer: experience
International Mills, Nor- unnecessary.
riaiown, fa.
TEACHERS WANTED For southwestern states. College or' normal graduate preferred. Southwestern Educational
Exchange, Commerce Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DRSSMAKING
CLERKS, 18 upwards, for Postal Mall WANTED Sewing; men's shirt V apeJ- Service. (130 month. Experience
' for frea
laity, 11.15. pnono 1854-of exparticular
at hom or by
aminations, write B, Tarry (formsr Civil WANTED Dressmaking
th day. Phone I408-J- 8
Mr. Moon.
Service examiner), 26 Continental Bldg.,
DRESSMAKING
of all kind; expert lady
Washington, D. C.
and
tailoring, aUsdlng
embroidering
vai-pnon
CARPENTERING
specialty,
ana boat
aid
PLEATING,
aoourdlvn,
PHONE 1J.1-- J, for carpenter work, a
N. Cran.
mall orders.
Ill North
r. unpens, ell Bast Santa Fe.
seventh! Cran Apartments, phon 114.
PETTIFOKD TUB ODD JOB MAN. SPECIALTY in
baby clothes and achool
Any kind of work.
Phon 1471-- J.
eiotnes; alto lining ana mending ladler
WANTED Odd Jobs oarpentering, paint- - and gentlemen's clothe. Mrs. Davla, lit
West Iron.
ing ana roor repairing. Phona 3394-FOR HOUSH Oil ROOF
PAINTINO; HEMSTITCHING end all klnda of
firat-Clawork! raaannahl
nHna
at th
planting and braiding don
George T. Brown, 1020 South Broadway. wiiiiam Millinery, comer Broadway ana
Gold, phon 17I W.

FORSALE

13UICK

1478--

iuM

n

"
vs-a a
'furnished or
WANTED Moderate-price- d
V T I 1 11 VJI
"TWENTY ACRES AND PLKNTf""
unfurnished apartment with furnace FREE bonk about FTorlda.
Tall th
heat, clos In; man and wife; good
truth. Monthly payment, easy terms
Rug dean inn, furnliur rpalrlnj,
health: no children; ptrmuuu Phpn Orange groves planted. lyivsster
pack
kovm
Fhn
304.
fr p..i In,
ii7i
Wilson, Spt R 154, Orlando, Fla,
u.jii.. ripamd,

wk

.

...... ...

"'v.

FOR RENT
1?

K KiiJNX
Copper.

NOTICE
MAJESTIC Tires are a seven
thousand-mil- e
tire; all adjustments made by us.

and

Tl K E & RCBBEB

wo ruts.

Broadway and Gold. Pbone 230

CASH

$1050,00

adobe plastered, with t
sleeping porch, also large front
little HOME is com
this
porch,
pletely furnished and is all ready-fosome one to move right In and.i
enjoy, the balance of tfe purchase
price can be paid for at the rata
of $35.00 per month. Situate North,
Second street, clone to car line. CalL
A, C, STARES,
Real Estate and Insurance. '
W. Gold Ave.
l'hone 168.
Four-roo-

7

r

Beautiful Spanish Type
Home, Adobe Throughout,
White Stucco,
'.

Living room, dining room, kitchen, bedroom, glassed-i- n sleeping
porch, large bath, storeroom,
large closets, cupboards, fireplace, nice floors, shades, electrlo fixtures ranRO included.
Adobe garage. 14x26 feet, plastered insido and out; chicken
house, barn, eight fruit and
shade trees; all on a lot with
in nourtn
juu ieei itoninge
ward, block off caiiine and
paved streets. Only few minutee
from good schools.
Price $6,300, Term
If You Like.

& Company

Leverett-Za- pf

KEALTOR3
l'liono 640. '
Real Estate.
Insurance,
Second Street and Gold Avenue.

Rooma

Furnished room,

tile Wut

ilK.NT

Furnished room, close in.
304 South Walter.
FOR KENT Two large airy sleeping
ooutn At no.
Full HEN T Furnished housekeeping
em
raimi.
poutn Arno.
FOU KENT Two larKi
rooms 707 South Arno. any sleeping
kOlt HI'CNT
Furnished rooms.
aoutn waiter, phone 16H7-FOR KUNT Nea'ly
lurnlrhod
room,
close In. 317 South Third.
FOR
RENT Three furnished rooms,
modern. 1011 North First.
FOR RENT Front room suitable for two
gentlemen, til North Fifth
FOU RENT Large room with
sleeping
porch. 314 North Walter.
FCR RENT Nicely furnished front room.
2
North Fifth, phone 1885-liM.iIIED ruoms; hot water heat; n
sick: m, children. 414 West silver.
FOR. KENT
Furnished
rooms;
bath,
i"""lpi "o cmiurcn. 414 west Gold.
FOR RENT Furnished room, furnace
"cat; no sick. 107 south Walter,
FOR RENT On
to four unfurnished
ruoms. nae pew.
114 Bouth Ertlth.
FOR RENT Furnished
Housekeeping
and sleeping rooma. 609 Sooth
Second.
FOH RENT Furnished, room and kitchenette. 1724 West Central. Phon tht.
FOH RENT Frunt room, suitable tor
one or two gentlemen.
J15tj South
Second.

FOR RENT Two front room
for light
60S Wost
housekeeping; no children.
Silver.
toil RENT Two nice clean rooms for
housekeeping,' also one large front
room. 40 D West Iron.
FOR RENT- - Nic
sleeping room with
bath and telephone privileges. Phona
J328-209 North Edith.
FOR RENT Front
room, furnished;
private entrance,
bath. 233
norm Hign, pnona connecting
370-IMPERIAL ROOMS Nic, clean rooma;
rate by day or week. Over Pastime
irrester, jiii, west central.
FOR RENT Well ventilated southeast
rnr one or two gentlemen
uenroom,
empioyea. in worth Walter.
FOR RENT Two rooma and sleeping
porch, furnished for light housekeeping with gas. (01 West Silver.
FOR RENT
Two beautifully furnished
rooms In modern home. Apply to Mrs.
Fred Ham, 63J North Second.
FOR RENT Front bedroom; private entrance; adjoining bath; to employed
man; no sick. S18 South Seventh.
Ft) II KENT Two large rooms, furnished
for light housekeeping; no sick or
small children, 60S North Fourth.
FOR RENT Furnished for light housekeeping, two large front room, on car
703 North Third, phone 1228-line,
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooma and"
housekeeping apartment, by th day.
ween or month. 602 H West Central.
FOR RENT On
desirable room In a
private home, clos In; employed gentleman preferred; no sick. 807 Wast Oold
FOR RENT Nic larg room In modern
home, convenient to meala;
furnace
treat. Room vacant Sept. 10. 101 8ou)h
Arno.
FOR RENT Nice, large, well ventilated
room; private entrance adjoining bath,
In modern hous; no sick; no children.
Phone 1114.
FOR RENT Nice
housekeep
Ing apartment, close In; no sick; no
small children. 133 West Lead, phone
2001-FOR RENT Furnished room, new house,
good location, furnace heat; suitable
for two; reasonabl; board convenient.
i in
FOR

the least

The best tire for
money In the state.
Tire Kepalrlng

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
AIIOIIKVrt.

Foil KENT Furnished room; reasonable. JOHN
2U7
North Fifth.
FOH

Oversize and
Overservice

'

Maple.

RENT Clean, comfortable, light
and alrv filrnl.h.A rMmi,
.utn.ku
rates; on block from Santa F ahop.
820 South Third.
FOR RENT
Nicely furnished room,
bath: good location; private
two
bome;
achoolglrls preferred.
Ill
North Sycamore.
FOR RENT Three-roobrick cottage,
In rear, well furnished,
partly modern,
125 per month, close las no sick.
Inquire 808 West Iron.
FOR RENT lilgh-clas- e
room, north,
aouth and east expoiure; south Keephom
ing porch; privet
In best residential district. Phon 870.
FOR RENT New modern apartment, one
room end porch!
entrance;
privet
board if deslrsd; prefer lady employed.
t Bast (.ua, pnon 1347-wtia&WOitTH
Newly
furnished, mco
clean rooma and housekeeping apartments, by day. week or month. Reduced
summsr rate. Ill South Third.
FOR RENT Uqfurnlshed, two desirable
rooms, with glassed-l- n
aleeping rooms
and garage; light and water paid; n
lck; no children; rent reasonable. 101)
North Second.

WAWTftrWRut m-- n
ll
ton piec good direct to ratal! trad,
medium and small towns, liberal commission. Joe. Bachrack
Son. 60 Leon
ard street, n. i.
WANTED Experienced salesmen to nil
on commission, th best business atlm- MONEY TO LOAN
ulator on the mark.f
Hut n 1.
Glassware, Enamelware, Alumlnumwar)
MoSifci to LOAN On wutcbea,
a
eta
Liuerai commissions paid weekly.
gun and everything valuable
or slde-llEirluslv
Old establl.hed
Mr.
Marcus, 118 Bouth First. .
house.
References either Dun er Brad-street'- s.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, w atone
Eagl
Supply Company, St
and gold Jewelry; liberal, reliable, oon
Louis. Mo,
Identlal. Gottlieb A Beer, 106 North First
"FOR SALE OR TRADE
CONFIDENTIAL loan on jewelry,, diamonds, watches. Liberty Bonds, pianos,
FOR BALE OR TUXUE
For oitly pro" automobiles. Lowest
rates. Rothman',
e
rty, Ideal country hom, clos in,
117 South First.
Bonded to th state.
ranch, located on main ditch, and
In American neighborhood! nearly new
FOR SALE Real
five-roobouse, with larg front porob
and aleaplng porch, pantry and closet; fe'OK SALK By owner, twu lota on ifiiuc
good outbuilding
and
alfalfa,
McKlnley av6nu, one block from
small fruit trees, shad,fnce;
Vmirth klrarit mmA aYiaft
price $9,860;
mall payment. Address
cfttih tr!c, or terms. Address Lots, oare
car

a

Estate'

W.

i

WILSON,

'
Attorney.
and In, Cromwell Bulldlnc. h
Phone 1153-PHYSICIANS AM) BtKtJKOX.
UK. 8. I Ul'RTON,
Diseases of tn Stomach.
Suite,
Bnrnett BulMWifr.
DR. S. C. CI.AIiKE,
'
Nose and Throat.
Kur,
Eye,
Barnett Hull Mr.g.
l'hone III. '
.....
Olf'r. Hours
a. m.. ard I to s p. m.
jf
nn. MAUfiAKtT CAltTWIUGiU,
Olflo
Oram Bids., itoom 19. Phon 173
KeIdnc 1121 iSast Central.
Roiraa

17

15,

toll

Phon
ill.
W, M, SHERlDAOTD. ;
.
Practice limited to
.
RRVITn . i niVA uv mcsr-acirAND DISEASES OF THB SKIN
Wasaerman I ji horntnr v In rnaiu.tiM,.
Citizens Hank Bloc Phone 888.

CHIROPRACTORS
UME.N.

II and

Chlrorctor.

Armljo Bulldlnr.

20

M. 8. KNOB, U.

Chiropractor.

C,

201 West Central.

Fbon

"WANTED
MEN'S
1.141--

Connection.
and I).

uwi

Miscellaneoua

WA.SHI.NO to take home.'. Phon
'.-f

i

WANTED

Phnne

80--

To buy small shoe
Call 305 ..Boutts.-JTiiA- t.

W'ANTUi)

chine.

M7--

WANTED
home.
2173--

r

To buy reollnln? wheel chalr.;

.v
repair maphon.

Washing and Ironing to tak
13H rJwth Walter,
phon
-

Tliree-lnt- h
WANTED
tarm wagon and
complete set slugl
buggy harness.
Phone S403-JWANTED Watches, clocks and Jewelry..
to repair. 117 South Ftrst, phona S17-Prasefleld, th Wstoh Man.
WANTED Money on Ilrst-clas- s
real
Stat. $1,(00,
5,000.
2,00. 12,500,
W. H. McMIUIon, 206 West Oold.
WELDING AND CUTTING ot metals;
also welders" supplies afld oarbld for
sale. N. M. Btcel Co., Inc., phone 1947-MAX BARGAIN STOllB. at 31 8 South
First, will pay th highest price tor
your second-hanclothing, ehoes and
furniture. Phona IB9. '
BETTER KODAK K1N1BHI.NG It 1
better. Return postage said on mall
order. Th Barnum Studio. J19H Wet
central, AlDuquerque, N; M.
HIO 11 EST cash prlc paid tor aecond-han- d
bicycle. Brine us four old wheele
and get cash. Broad Bicycle and Trad- sao South Second, phon
ing
78.

MATTRESSES
fiirnllnr- -

.. ...I...

renovated, 13.60 and.. no.
.

Krvin Heaping Co.. phon 471.
remireq.
WANTED
Careful Kodak (Iniahlug.
Twlc dally aervlo.
Remember, aatia.
taction guaranteed. Bend your finishing
to a reliable, established firm.
Hanua
Henna. Master Photographer.

FOR SALE

Furniture

BALE lrun coi and
as new. 117 South Arno. mattress; goud
FOR SALE Dining room table, alx chairs
ana eineoora. 423 West Iron.
FOR SALE Library
tabla. ruga ad
kitchen cabinet.
Phon S7J-J19
Went ifazeldlne.
FOH BALE Medium large
r,
Ilka new, or trad for amalter sis.
Apply 604 North Fourth.
FOR SALE Furniture tor seven rooms,
draperies to cooking utenslle; house
for rent If furniture Is sold.
Address
nargain. care journal.
FOR SALE Cole
heating tov
and Cole range: also few pieces of furniture and PiU Brussels rug; bargain If
aold at one. 1201 West Central, phon
1438-fc'OH

FOR SALE Sectional bookcase, Ivory
desk, china cabifurniture., roll-to- p
net, dressing case, chlfforobe, coal ami
gas rangea, guns, rifles, rsvolvers, violins, large stock of good used furniture. 135 South First.
FOR SALE One Clark Jewel gas range,
elevated oven, splendid condition; about
fifteen yards conguleum,
one library.
tab!, on dresser, chiffonier, porch
tains, porch chairs, kitchen table, 90S
North Fourth, phone 2308--

TIME CARDS

WnSTBOUND

Train.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Th

goout...

Dally.

Arm.

Depart.

7:30 pm 8: JO pro.
I Calif. Limited 10:40 am 11:10 am
7 Fargo
Fast. 11:10 am 11:41 am
am 1:10 am
I Th Navajo.
SOUTHBOUND.
BI Paso Exp.
No.
10:1(1 pm
No. 17 El Paso Exp
11:30 am
EA8TBOUND,
No. I Th
Navajo.. 1:11 pm 1:45 pri
No.
Calif Limited :00 pm 1:40 um
No. I s. F. Eight.. 7:16 pm 1:00 pm
No. 10 The Scout ... 7:20 am 1:10 an
FROM SOUTH.
No.
Prom El Pa 1:39 pm
No. 10 From Bl Pasn 1:10 am
No. 10 aonnecta at Beien with No.
tor Clnvis. Peon
Valley, Kansa city and
"
i
(lulf Coaet.
4
No, jo connect at Btlen with No.
from Clovi and points east and aouta
of Clovla.
1

tl

it

tt
tt

''IS
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LET'S

GO

PflSTi'SEF' 'Pp'''1'

"SINGING

Navy Store
Army&
323 South First Street.

HIUER"

A Dramatic rhotoplay of Lnwlessncss ami Justice In the West
ALSO LATEST NEWS AND A COMEDY
THE

REGULAR

That we are jobbers of Watch
It
ind Clock Repairing make
oossible Jor us to run our but-nes- s
at MINIMUM COST. No

FIRE"

The Pacific Shop
A. Crcvolsler, Proprietor.
109 West Central.

Prices on

Blankets

Rev. T. F. Harvey and family
nave gone to Atlanta, Ga., on two
months leave of absence. His
place Is being filled by Rev. T. C.
Mahan, president of the state board
of missions. Rev. Mahan arrived
from Carlsbad Tuesday and for the
present can be found at the Baptist headquarters room 38, Barnctt
building. Phone 1522-Pay Poll Tax at H'gh School.
The W. C. T. U. will meet on
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. D. A. Porter-fiel- d
at 302 South Edith street.
There will be an election of officers
and Mrs. Anna Wilds Strumquist
will give a report of the national
convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollln W. Wilson
have gone to Los Angeles where
they will make their future home.
E. Maharam has returned from
Los Angeles, Calif., where ho spent
the past few months.
George Geake will sing "My Redeemer and My Lord." by Dudley
Buck as offertory solo at the 11
o'clock service at the St. John
cathedral church this morning.
This Is one of the six solos which
Mr. Geake will sing for the Victor
Phonograph company In Now York

All Sizes nml Colors.
.Make Your Selection Now foi
Christinas and Save Money.

Las Vecas and the northern part
of the state.

of the late Slgnor
Pupil
Augusto Rotoll of Rome, Italy,
and Boston, Mass.
108 Yalo Ave.
Phono 1307--

STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

Music and Jewelry Store
First St.

Phone

017--

Leaves Albuquerque. . 7:45
Arrlvese in Santa Fe. . .10:45
4:80
Leaves Santa Fe
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:30

J

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
riione
213 South Second.
Five Call and Delivery.
CITV

Phone 600

SS7--

Superfluous Hair
permanently removed.

210

Phono

1334--

To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co..
423 Norm First
PDooa zi.

Special Chicken Dinner Sunday
Corner I ounp and tontrol.

BIG DANCE
At Alameda
Tonight.
EVERYBODY
IS INVITED.

i

Our Watch Rack? The Largest In
Town. There's a Reason
WATCH SHOP
215 South Second St.

LUMP LIME

Apartments and

Fresh, No Slake, No Core. Any
Quantity,
Prompt Deliveries.
SUPERIOR WIIITE LIME CO.
Warehouse

Room

at

003--

4th

122 S.

J.

Exclusively by FANNIE S. SPITZ
and
Proprietor of the F. S. S. Sunshine
and Separating Machines. 32S North Tenth Street.
Nut-Shelli-

Mail Orders Given Careful Attention.

Arizona

two-year-o-

Added

ld

Don Mo Edgo
Single Edgo

When exposed to the weather becomes slack and loses a
Order your coal from
large amount of its heating quality.
us and get it direct from the cars or from weatherproof bins.
You will soon see the saving in your fuel bills.

GALLUP,

SUGARITE, SWASTIKA,
All Sizes

Specializing In Modern
Ballroom Dancing.
Our export method of Instruction gives special attention to
the correction of faults, inspires
sonfidenco and enables one to
oecome very proficient, in a few
lessons. Private lessons by appointment, ddr or evening.
Studio 207 i W. Gold Ave.
Residence 618 South Walter.
Phone 1310-J- .

CIGARS
At the Following Prices:
La Resta, 8c; our price..
....6c
Little Toms, 8c; our price
,V.6c
La Caldera, 10c; our price 2 for...... ............. ,15c
Tom Moore, 13c; our price
, . . ,10c- Tom Moore, 15c; our price 2 for
...25c
MOc
Rothernburgs, 13c; our price
One Dollar's Worth to Each Customer

One gallon and half gallon lots
of Ice cream packed for city

Company.

Rear of S15 S. Second. Phone 213

HIGHLAND

Miss Helen Gurule
Teacher of Piano
riione

Fall Showing of
Millinery.
We have some exceptional
values for

'

Free Delivery.

--

We Invite your Inspection.

Williams' Millinery

Phone 30
'

X

COHTDruOTJS

Corner Broadway and Gold.

1816--

The Law the man
commade Law
manded her to stay
with her husband,
who had treated her
with cold and selfish
neglect.

her'

heart urged her ot
the side of the man
who had made her
barren life blossom
with the flowers of
his devotion.

DAWSON

Sept. 17 th, Last Day
put

In genuine

Main Springs and guarantee
them for one year for
fl.00

Wiseman's Watch
215 South Second

Let's Go.

for heaters and furnaces.
Yields the most heat'
and burns to a pure Ash without Clinkers. ' .
Unexcelled

Shop

Street.

COAL SUPPLY COMPANY

from Central Avenue.
DEPENDABLE WATCH
REPAIRING.
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry.

45 feet

Herbert

Come On Cowboy,

COAL

Tactory-mad- e

4

C Schultr,

PHONES

Dance
Armory.
Wednesday evening, Sept,, 21st.
Under
management . of Lew
FIson to celebrate the opening
Round-uof the Big
Many prizes awarded. ' Music by
y
Jazz
the
as
Admission
Syncopntors.
usual.
to the big Round-u- p
and Carnival at the

Trl-Sta- te

Step-IJvcl-

5

Let Our

Tracks Bring Comfort to Your Home

ATTENTION

DAIRY

p.

1

TO

U P. U.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

But the law of

$5.00

PHARMACY

Which

did

she,

foI-low-

?,'

Imlnent Author

A

Gcitrude
Atherton
Picture

doirt
neglect
your
wife
Gertrude Atherton

Every man
and every woman
will want to se this
remarkable drama' of
the irresistible forces

directed by

Walla c e Worsley

of life.

JEWELER.
107 So. Fourth Street.
3rd door north of Postoffice.

FARMERS?

American Shoe Shop
First Class Shoe Repairing expert shoemaker. We call for and
deliver. Phone 980 .1.
312 SOUTH SECOND ST.

Highest Market Prices Paid for Butter
Fat and Your Check by Return Mail.

ALBUQUERQUE

Taxi & Baggage

DAIRY

'

,;

ASSN.
RASPBERRY

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

158

ICE CREAM

BALL

Dancing 9 to 12 p. m.

In our new

Theate El

VRC

SCHOOL OF DANCING

OF

i.

PRICES

1

MR. AND MRS.
C. T. ARMSTRONG

Phone 35.

JUST RECEIVED A FRESH SHIPMENT

't

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

BRILLIANT

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY,

25c
(Per Dozen)
Have jfour razor honed and set by
experts. Work Guaranteed.
KOBZA BROTHERS
At Ruppe's Drug Store

SUNDAY"

'jfafjsg?
EVENTS"

WEEKLY

COAL"

35c

i

"BLUE
COMEDY,

RAZOR BLADES
Send or bring your dull blades for

158

Good Floor

Attraction

REGULAR

GOOD LUCK
OLEOMARGARINE
Free Delivery.
rhono

Good Music.

Rambouillets

WALTER M. CORNELL

2188--

Two Big Nights.

FOR WALL TINTING and all
kinds of painting call WRIGHT
Phone 1342--

heavy-shearin-

Phone 802

Armory Hall. Thursday and Friday

yj
in

COAL SUPPLY COMPANY.
Phones 4 and 5 or 817--

g
Large, smooth,
yearling and
rams. In carload lots or less Prices right.

JEI.KES

HOSPITALITY

m

RAMS

Nurse and Masseuse.
MRS. TERR a DEAMER. Prop
508 H W. Central. I'hone 085--

.

Sold

Apartments.

103 S. Walter.

St.

Medicated Turkish Bath

Phone 2407-R- 2
Postoffice Box 406

The Dainty Nut In Dainty Fackngcs

Marvian

GENTRY'S EGGS.
At Champion, Hawkins, San Jose,
Skinner's, Ideal and Pappc's. Price
63 cents.

J.

We will

The Product of My Invention
Machine Shelled Pinon Huts

the

Phone 1012.

Ticktts cf six Saths, Including
body massage, for $10. for balTrained
ance (if this month.

RANCH

C. C. SHIRK

in

EilER,

BUY A BOOK A WEEK

Book Store

Thomas Creamery

Seven acres of the best
high sandy soil in the
valley, on main ditch, five
acres in cultivation,
mile from paved road.
Terms.

WALTER

and

$2.00

Elenor Porter

112 SOUTH HARVARD.

delivery.

SOME

Sister Sue

DRESSMAKING

EAT AT

j

PRESENTS,

Allco Adams..
$1.75
Booth Tarkington
The Brimming Cup.... $2.00
Dorothy Canfield

STRONG'S

Cutting and fitting. Gowns and
Suits designed and made.
PARLOR MILLINERY
114 N. Edith St.
Phone 2278W

BRACY'S

CAFETERIA

i

tVWn

This Is Wanda's Best Picture

"

SCHOOL OF

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL
OFFICE

FRIDAY

at

nu

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

state.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF
THE YEAR IS HELD

fa

'&

Sinclaire Lewis

at ono.

MRS. B. R. SCIIEETS
jr.
Teacher of rinno, History nod
Conservatory certificate, apodal work with aeveral noted musl-clan- a
and composers. Twenty years
successful teaching.
Mmtted number pupils. Xll south Edith. I'hone

gospel hall.
Dependable Work. Factory Method
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Bakes have
HERBERT C. SCHL'LTZ.
motor
107 S. Fourth St.
returned from a short
trip Jeweler.
western
the
pa: of
through the

each business meeting on the second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month this winter.
Miss Elizabeth Hopkins has returned to Oberlin, O., where she
will enter primary training school.

EWLEY

WANDA

,

Small amount of coal and wood;
also llnoieum. Cheap if taken

Expert Watch. Clock and Jewelry
Also Engraving.
All
Repairing.
work guaranteed. Opposite

tbla month.
Four dollars, full wagon load
factory, wood; limited amount.
Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Jose S.
Garcia of this city, a son. on SepPRE-WA- R
tember IB.
PRICES
Evangelist Tom Carroll will
TEN DAY SPECIAL.
speak at 3:30 o'clock at Robinson
park today. He has been conduct- Railroad Watches Cleaned. . . $2.Sf
ing revivals at the Fourth Street Commercial Watches Cleaned 1.50

The Elks lodge has announced
that a lunch will be served after

I

mum

au&

Singer Cigar Store,
West Central

FOGG, The Jeweler

Multiple needle.
SUSAN CHITTENDEN.
Eloctric Needle Specialist.
Art Aseptic Beauty Panor.
411 East Central.
Phone 973W.

'

REALART

Her Father's Daughter $1.75
dene Stratton Porter
Helen of the Old House $2.
Harold Bell Wright
The Master of Men, $1.75
Hall Caine
'window
$2.00
Quill's
'
George Barr McCutcheon
Main Street. ... . . . . .$2.00

FOR SALE

am
am
pm
pm

TAXI
SINGER
Office

APPLES
Last of the apples for sale Friday and Saturday, $1.50 per
bushel.
324 North Third.
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Have You Noticed

Roth man's
117 S.
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HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

August and September's.
Best Sellers

...... $2.00

ART STUDIO

fri 'ii. A

mum

MjtaL

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Mysterious Rider
Zane Gray

J.

MRS. E. A. BRADFORD

H. E. Peltz, of the Internal revenue service, has returned from

Let Us Send a Man

J.

nun

Fiction

TAUGHT

Ros-wel-

"A university is not an institu- tlon with a single purpose," Dr. P.
ii. uornisn, jr., torn me students
of the state university
Friday
morning at the first assembly of
the university year.
"In addition to teaching history,
mathematics and philosophy, the
purpose of a university is to broaden the student along other cultural lines," he said. "Give plenty
of timo to your studies, but do not
neglect social and athletic activities."
The assembly was opened by an
Invocation by the Rev. Winfred
Zeigler, rector of St. John's Episwas
"America"
copal church.
sung by the audience, and vocal
solos were given by Prof. John
Lukken and Miss Grace Stortz.
Brief addresses of welcome from
the faculty were made by Deans
Clark, Mitchell and Eyre, and by
Dr. Edna Mosher.
John M.
Scruggs and Miss Mary Brorein
made short addresses of greeting
from the graduates, and Frank
Neher and Miss Mary Sands spoke
briefly, representing the students.
John Milne made an address of
greeting. A. A. Sedlllo and Thomas F. Keleher, members of the
board of regents, also spoke
briefly.
The meeting was closed by the
singing of Alma Mater,

four or, five room modern
house in or nelfr Luna Park,
with privilege of buying later
if desired. Phone 322-523 WEST TIJERAS

INDIAN

deputy revenue
l.
collector, left Friday night for
A. S. Roberts,

AT 'VARSITY

Wanted to Rent
A

Embroidering,
anfl
Stenciling
China Painting
Lessons and Designs.
MRS. INEZ B. WJ.STLAKE,
1801 East Silver.
Phone 381--

SINGING

Navajo

program.

J.

de-la-

on complicated work. Mail
orders promptly attended to.
BEST EQUIPPED WATCH and
CLOCK SHOP IN 111 !il STATE.
Thirty-fiv- e
years' exparte.ice In
Switzerland and United States.

Reduced

Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and 5
Nathan Ferlman, who has been
a guest at Miramontes, loft last
night for a visit at his home in
Chicago.
Mrs. Charles Glennon will return early this week from El ''aso.
She was formerly Miss Helen Roberts, a guest at Miramontes.
There will be a meeting of the
Women Catholic Foresters at St.
Mary hall Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock.
There will be no social

WANTED
Man and wife here to locate
permanently want small modern
house for long time rental.
A. A. Sexton,
623 West
rijeras. Phone 322--

PIT"!

New

INFURNISIIEI) HOUSE

Ad-de-

THE FACT

ADMISSION

LOCAL ITEMS

Hie

rmy Pillows, per pair..
Army Bed Sheets, each.. 7ft
$2.23
Reclaimed Blankets
25
Army Wool Socks

RUSSELL

"WHERE'S

young men anc
women to train for Motion Pictures. Only those of good char
acter and facial expression need
apply.
Apply at Armory Building, 9 to
12 a. m. and 2 to 6 p. m.
FOTO PLAY STUDIO.
e

Twenty-fiv-

Army & Navy Store
5c

WILLIAM FOX Presents

in

WANTED

Spcrlul This Week

at

AIR COOLED.

WILLIAM

ARMY GOODS

ye- -

v imrym

n .inn.i

Clliajiill,,,ii,Lt,',isftau,v4im

The LEAST EXPENSIVE COAL

Liberty Army Store
SPECIAL
$1.95
pair Field Shoes
O. O. Hreeches
$2.00
D.
O.
Shirts
$1.25 and up
$3.05
Navy Blankets
Wool Underwear, suit
$1.50
Khaki Breech..-$1.00
Prompt attention to Mall orders

LibertyJT. Army Store,
117

First Street

Added Attraction

More heat units per pound. More pounds per dollar
That's what You Find in

C00

CERRILL0S

EGG

In times of sunshine prepare for cold.
.

order today.

HAHN

COAL

TWO-PAR- T

REGULAR

Place your

COMPANY

Phone 91

A

COAL

FEE'S

"RED HOT LOVE"
COMEDY
PRICES

C

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

JOURNAL

albuquerqtb;-:moknin-

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, September 18, 1921.
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Coloring Contest Temporar-- ,
Will
ily Discontinued;
Probably Open Again Next
Vacation Time.
THE PRIZE WINNERS.

8

First

Ellen Llncbaugh, 1107
South Arno.Second
Joe Glassman, 816
South Walter; age 10.
Third Sam Glassman, SIS
South Walter; age 12
Third Georgia- - Burdell, 1205
West Iron; age 12.
Third Frances Louise Nolan,
815 West Roma; age 12.
Third Margaret Ellen Nolan,
815 West Roma; age 10.

With this wecVs award of prizes
for coloring me weemy iunny
sheet from the Sunday Morning
Journal, the contest which has
been in progress for the past four
months will be discontinued for
the present time. The contest
judges have decided that the children are too busy with their school
activities to take the time for the
The contest will probapainting.
bly, be opened during another vacation when the children have
to devote to
plenty of play-tim- e
coloring the Jiggs pictures.
The Journal contest has been of
absorbing Interest to a large numas
ber of children, frequently
many as 45 entering the contest in
one week. The children in one
family in particular have never
missed a week in sending a colored
judge
funny page to the contest
Jt has been necessary to limit the
winners
Intervals at which prize
might compete in order to give all
children an equal chance at the
honors. Many children living out
of the city and even out of the
state have contested. Six money
Prices have been given away each
week of the contest.
'
Those who entered the Journal
contest last week were:
Lucile Main. 319 West Coal.
Annabel Whitehlll, 1013 South
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Edith.

Louise Hlnden, 1139 Forrester.
Florence Biffin. 100 Vassar.
J. Rogers Mllner, 509 East Sil
ver.
Kathleen Llenau, Santa Fe.
Buna Wlcrt. 311 South First.
Edith Johncock, 1409 North

f

i

Seventh--.

Miriam Scott, General Delivery,
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nesday morning for ADiiene, xex.,
to enter Simmons college,
Clyde McCulIoh left Sunday aft
ernoon for Albuquerque to enter
the University of new Mexico.
Mrs. Dora Booth and her daugh
ter. Mrs. Julian Howell, with Julian, Jr., arrived Saturday morn
ing from fecos lor a visit wua
Dr. and Mrs. 'C. u. AtnDie.
W. a Harris was over from Estancia to spend Sunday with his
tamily.
Mrs. H. M. Merkle entertained
her Sunday school class last Snt
urday night at her home. The
young people spent a very pleasant evening at the close of which
Mrs. Merkle served refreshments.
Henry Jones was up from ueien
last Saturday on business.
The Ladles' Aid Society of the
Methodist church met Thursday at
the church to do some work for
which they are to be paid.
Mrs. E. E. Flickenger Is reported
quite ill at her home in the Veal
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addition.
The Women's Missionary Union
of the Baptist church will meet
next Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. W. 8. Harris.
Walter Hoyland left Tuesday for
Albuquerque to enter the state
uuiversiiy.
Mr. and Mrs. Beck and their
last
daughter. Miss Opal, came In will
Friday from Las Cruces and
maKQ meir uuiiio iieie, iuim
has entered high school.
Lawrence
Snapp returned to
Norman, Okla., the first of the
his work in the
resume
week to
Oklahoma State university.
The family of John Tucker returned last Sunday from a visit of
three months with relatives in various parts of Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ragland arrived last Thursday evening from
Illinois for a visit at the home of
their daughter, Mrs. H. M. Merkle.
J. E. Chappell returned Wednesday from a trip to Hot Springs.
He feels that his health is much
improved.
Rev. H, M. Merkle and his
J. T. Ragland, with It.
L, Hitt made a trip to Albuquerque Tuesday.
O. M. Lancaster, president of the
Citizens State bank, came in tho
first of the week from California.
He reports business conditions in
that state to be much worse than
they are in New Mexico.
Harrison Eilers, who is in an
Albuquerque hospital, has Just undergone a second operation. It is
hoped he will soon recover.
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BELIEVES JUSTICE

'

i

El Jaso. Tex.. Sept. 17. Louis
Gin, a, Chinese, must have heard
it often said since he has been to
this Country, that the courts here
'
grind but Justice very elowly. Remembering this, he tried to apply
his knowledge in the United States

'

jo

.

Ging and his lawyer asked for
more time, time in which to get
witnesses to prove Ging entered
this country legally.
"How much time do you want to
ret the witnesses?" wked Judge A.
J. W. ftahmld. :i.
"On year," replied Ging non- enmiaatly.
The Judge gave him four days to
find his witnesses.

it nm nrTT a TTimmn AND MARX CLOTHES
A

--

COST LESS THIS SEASON

-

,.-

x

'

IN

U.S. TRAVELS SLOWLY

'

'

Good Advice.
When you do not relish your
food and feel dull and stupid after
eating take a dose 'of Chamberlain's TahlotK Thv will cleanae
and invlirorate iinur stomach nnd
bowels, make you feel like a new
Mai and give you an appetite like
Wtk.,'?v old boy,

i

See bur Assortments at $40 and $45
ROSENWALD'S MEN'S SHOP
A

Home of the Well Dressed Man who seeks economy

.
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September-15- ,

Vogue
-

North Fourth street The election
DANCES.
row for Harvard. A dozen young
Lii
of officers resulted in the follow- The School Marm's danee,
couples of the high school senior
ing staff: Mrs. D. A. Porterfleld, '
sot were invited to this delightful
was given at the armory on Friday
president; Mrs. Pilmont, vice pres- -- y
BRIDE-ELECT- S
farewell affair.
by the united efforts of
evening
Ident; Mrs. A. A. Heflln, secreschool teachers and
The evening was spent in me
the
county
tary; Mrs. Grace T. White, treas-l- "
beautiful ballroom at Castle HunWith the opening of the uni- sentatives of all four chapters, en- urer;,
their superintendent, ' Miss Irene
Mrs. Hugh Merrtfield, mite-- ?;
was one of the most suc- versity this week there arises a forces
strictest
ing, quite the most attractive and
the
Burke,
"rushing" box secretary.
A program of pa- cessful affairs of its kind this sea- new order of things social, the fra- rules.
have
a
opular dancing floorof In town.
They
designated
was given and the foreign
the eveson. Tickets were sold largely ternity and student body affairs,
That is, the majority
"closed season," during pers
mite-boxwere opened.
society
ning was spent there, for of course
throughout the city and a largi which will absorb the interest of which time no "rushing" is per- The
Ootober meeting will be held
there were quite as charming incrowd was in attendance. Refresh- the college set and their friends mitted outside the boundaries of at the home of
Mrs. Sanford Rob- termission when one could stroll
ments were Bold by the school for the coming school year.
the university campus and then orts in Old Town.
y
around the castle grounds in the
the evening.
social year at the univer- only between eight in the morning
The
teachers
during
A supper was served
moonlight.
with the and six in the evening. "Rushing"
A "hospitality ball," it is called, sity begins officially
t;
on the porch later in the evening.
and like true hospitality it is con- president's reception on next Fri- consists simply of a fraternity girl
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Huning chapPhi Mu.
tinuous, for the affair will oa day evening at Rodey hall. This being In the company of a
fraThe
woman's
eroned the party, which was comfirst
the
national
affair will be graced with the pres;
held for two nights of
girl and is subject to,
round up ence of Governor and Mrs. Merritt the penalty of a fine if done off ternity to be established at the J
posed of the following dancers:
Cowboys'
state university is beginning its
Miss Tinsley Rurton, Miss ElizaThe the campus.
which will fcpen here under th C. Mechem, it Is expected.
beth Cooper, Miss Margaret Bunn,
association
The
however, per- tenth year of student activity. Phi $
auspices of the Disabled Soldiew' woman's
Miss Elizabeth Kistler, Miss Virmits each sorority to give one big Mu is the second oldest fraternity, 2
ague on September 22. THe of the university gave a
t,
on
on
being founded at Weslcyan college
ginia McLandress, Miss Bertie
'"rush
at
on
the
tie
afterarmory
the
will
the week-en- d
dances
campus
given
Saturday
party"
Miss Marcella Matson, Miss
and Friday noon for all new girls, on which nights of the third and fourth at Maoon. Oa.. in 1SR2. Tha colors?
on both Thursday
HunMiss
Jane
Josephine Milner,
The Troop A cavalry occasion everybody had a chance weeks. These are drawn by lot, are roseBnd white and the flower
evenings.
carnation.
ing and Miss Ernestine Huning;
club will be the hosts and the War to become acquainted.
resulting this year in the follow- Is the enchantress
has had a house at 1717 ?
Francis Fergusson,- Paul Horgan,
The men's fraternities, however, ing schedule: Kappa Kappa GamM thers will serve refreshments on
Charles
Barber,
Max Merritt.
Chi East Gold avenue for the past four;
both evenings. The three gover- started In to entertain promptly, ma, September
30; Alpha
Howe Eller, jimmy Lyons, Captain
renors and their ladies have been In- being free of
Omega, October 1; Alpha Delta years. The girls who have return- and
Peters, Hugo Schulte, Otto Beb-b7
strictions that govern the social PI, October
Phi Mu, October 8. cd to college for the first semester J
vited to attend the dances
are Miss Clarissa Parsons, Miss;
and Frederick Ward.
to lead the grand march on the tfffairs of the women's fraternities, Bid day will be October 9.
bunch
senior
same
Several of the
Lillian Patton and Miss Ruth Hef- At the close of the
opening night. Muslo will be fur- s' or sororities, as they are familiarly
'
J
have planned a picnio in- - the
known. The Sigma Chi fraternity period "bids," or invitations to Join lin, a pledge.
the
nished
Lively
Step
by
O
mountains for today. Young Mr.
orchestra. Lieut Leslie E. gave an informal house dance on a sorority, will be sent out through
,
SIRS. PETF,K8 AND MRS.
Fergusson will leave on Monday
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
J
Love of the cavalry is in charge of Wednesday evening and the Pi the dean of wotaien at the univerto enter the freshman class at
RAPEK ENTERTAIN.
The "Kappas" have acquired
the arrangements. The dances will Kappa Alphas and . their girl sity. The bids are uniform and
school
He
attended
high
Harvard.
was
start at o'clock on each evening. friends were entertained on Friday the preference system of indicat- chapter house for the present colAn afternoon receiption that
with its ar- here for two years and in New
evening at a dance at the Country ing choice of soroitles by the rush-ee- s lego year. They have taken over t
thoroughly delightful
Junior and
his
York
during
' A new sorles of
Informal
City
hospiis used. The bids will be sent the bungalow at 1224 East Central J
and
club, at which Stewart MacArthur
first
tistic setting
the
dances,
son
of
is
He
the
senior years.
at- of which will be held on Septem- and Charles Culpepper were hosts. out on Sunday morning and the avenue, which is being made
tality was that given on Thursday
H.
Mrs.
B,
Fergusson.
1
With the sororities it is differ- girls invited to Join the several tractive as a home for the out-ober 29, has been announced by the
by Mrs. LeRoy S. Peters and Mrs.
O
answer
sororities
ent.
as
in
will
town
The
a
their
at
"Glorlota,"
and
one
place,
hold
university
give
Howard R. Raper
to
meeting
The
Elks.
girls
lodge
plans
composed of repre person at once.
the Old Albuquerque home of Dr. WOMAN'S CLVB HEARS A
Kappa Kappa Gamma fraternity 5
dance a month in their beautiful association,
was founded at Monmouth college
new ball room. The first affair is
and Mrs. Peters. About 200 guests TRAVEL PROGRAM.
s
Woman
the
before
In Illinois in 1870, and the Gamma;
Speaking
called during the afternoon.
in compliment to the members of
as
the
conclusion
of
at
served
the
the
of
afternoon,
on
Beta chapter at the university was
club
room
Friday
and patio
the cast of the Elks' minstrels ORGANIZATIONS.
Thspaclous
was
assistClara
Barton,
Barber
Mrs.
of
program.
friend
The Kappa;
were
Insulted in 1917.
thronged
old
personal
was
last
show which
clevthe lovely
place
fiesta"
A
is
spring.
the
given
'Spanish
Red
American
Moulton, Gere, colors are the blue of the sky and
dressW woman founder of the
The house committee headed by er entertainment which the girls ed by Mesdames
with beautifully
Baltiof
Owen
Shelton.
Dixie
Elder
and
Mrs.
the blue of the sea, and their flow- Grover Divine Is in charge of the of the Women's Council of the
and young girls who were serving Cross, Md.,
era are the
The mem- - I
explained the idea of
Y. W. C. A. will give for all of
refreshments among the crowds. more,
entertainment.
to the great philannew P. E. O. bers who will bo in the active J
Albuquerque's
school
Dahlias and other autumn flowers a memorial
at
of
the
the
teachers
city
as originally planned by
The Nobles of Ballut Abyad the recreation center on next Fri- chapter met with Mrs, G. W. Bond chapter at the university are Miss .
were used in decorationa about the thropist
chamber of
Guley, Miss Lorena Bur- house. The long Inner portal of the United StatesOwen
The place will be on Tuesday afternoon
temple have announced plans for day evening.
for 'the Blanche
exan
is
Mrs.
commerce.
ton, Miss Irene Fee, Miss Wllma
chairs
with
Masonic
at
the
formal
dance
a
full
the patio, furnished
of
the
busStudio.
'
Emcee
Spanish
all
big
a
Photo
After
atmosphere,
meeting.1
opening
by
and Miss Ruth Dougherty
public speaker and has
and couches, was a popular spot perienced
temple on September SO. This will hostesses will be dressed in ap- iness session an interesting re- Snyder,
MRS. WILLIAM J. McDONALD.
She
be the first social affair of the propriate costume and the fiesta sponse was given to the roll call. and Mlsa Merle Walker, pledges.
Stringed Instrument a most pleasing anpersonality.
for
to
invitation
extended
The
duralumnae association of Kappa ,
has
The wedding of Miss Irene Her- who sang an "Ave Maria'1 during Shrlnera this season. The affair spirit will reign. Invitations which "Vacation Echoes" and an address
music was played in the patio
members of the club to bring their
Kappa Gamma in the city gave a ;
Mr. McDonald was will be exclusively for the wearers have been extended to the teach- by the president
service.
the
Mrs.
of
Mr.
followed.
The
and
kenhoff,
ing the recaption. were assisted In friends
club
daughter
the
and families to
to various Greek letter women
Hiram Herkenhoff, a
attended
ladies.
ers announce that the party will P. E. O. colors were shown in the tea
?The hostesses
ofJ. G. Herkenhoff, and William J. brother ofby the bride, and R. C. of the red fez and their
the city on Friday afternoon at ;
Tuesday evening and
at 7:80 o'clock. There will decorations of old fashioned mari- In
down-sout- h
begin
receiving the guests D.by P.Mrs. J. T. building
of
on
an
home of Mrs. T. E. Whitmer ;
evening
which
took
them
the
McDonald,
Lenihan and Ray McCanna acted PARTIES
plaoe
Noltlng, fers
be dancing, games and refresh- golds and white wild daisies. The
McLaughlin, Mrs.
stories and readings. Those Monday morning at the 8 o'clock as ushers in the church,
on Luna boulevard.
to
ments
the
Mrs. John F. Simms and Miss Erna
on
next
complete
will
be
evening.
Septemto
entertained
meeting
Mrs.
G.
Walter
Hope
A wedding breakfast was given
mass at the Church of the Immacgirls who assisted who wereon fortunateare enough
Fergusson. The
sure to be ulate
twenty-fou- r
of her nearest friends Miss Gertrude Thompson is chair- ber 27 with Mr. C. M. Botts on
Mc hear her
Friday
Alpha Delta PI.
Conception, was the culmi for the young couple in Taft hall at a luncheon party at the Alva- man of the council which has Stanford avenue. The P. E. O. is
.minv van Mrs. Jack Miss
on
evening.
Tuesday
there
of a romance of several of the Alvarado immediately after rado on
Alpha Delta Pi is the latest na- - ;
laughlin, Miss Mary Jardlne,
one o'clock. planned many social and athletic neither a club nor a lodge. It Is tional
at
In nation
Friday
explained".
were
Those
Ethel
Miss
the
the
Hlckey
woman's
in
ceremony.
present
years' standing. Prominent
fraternity to be in- Marcella Matson. miss iorna jesthe largest, most exclusive wombaskets of asters and dahlias activities for the coming season.
stalled in the university. The fra- - i
her delightfully whimsical man- younger social set the couple were Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, Mr. aiid Great
secret
in
an's
the
ter, Miss Margaret Bunn, Miss ner,
organization
decorations.
were
in
used
table
to
was
per- familiar figures together at dances Mrs. J. G. Herkenhoff, Miss Viola
how difficult it
Oak Grove No. it. Woodmen world. The diceot work is along ternity is the oldest one among
Mary Brorein, Miss Virginia Hor- was assisted by her daughters,
in a coun- and other
entertainments. Upon Herkenhoff, Miss Eunice Herken- She
college fraternities, being i
sonally conduct a tour never
and Miss Rosemary
Mrs. Ar- Circle, met on Wednesday and literary, social and philanthropic women's
ttav-ele- d
and
Mrs.
Lester
Cooper
Miss
one
had
Miss
In
Hortense
which
founded at
Switzer,
to
return
from
a
hoff,
their
honeymoon
college at t
try
with the assistance of Cottonwood lines. Its central effort is an edu- Maoon, Ga., Wesleyan
?
In 1851.
Norinne Switzer, Miss Eleanor thur Slsk.
The colors
California
and gave, instead, a tentative
Mexico
and
o
New
they
the
fund
for
of
cational
benefit
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The women voters of New Mexico had cherished the hope that an end had been reached in the last campaign to use of misrepresentation, falsehood and personal abuse in
political contests in our state. They had hoped especially in a campaign like the present, involving an election to fill only one office, and that the high and dignified office
or united states Senator, that these methods would not be used. Unfortunately misrepresentation of tacts and the public record, falsehood and abuse are beinc emnlnvprl
oy tnose opposing senator rsursum. i ney were employed m a large advertisement m the Albuquerque Journal of September 16th, addressed to women voters by opponents of Senator Bursum. Republican women of New Mexico have never authorized or permitted and never will authorize or sanction a personal attack upon any woman
or the use of a woman's name in connection with a personal political controversy. With full knowledge of the facts behind the attack upon Senator Bursum referred to,
and with full knowledge of his record in public life in this state and in the United States senate, the women whose names appear below feel it necessary in fairness to
themselves and to all women voters that the truth about senator Bursum's record be stated.

ft
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The Women Who Sign This Statement Know the Facts
We Ask Your Consideration For the Following:
The advertisement in the Journal of the 16th', a'ddresse'd to women and attachSenator
.
Bursum, opens with the question:
ing
"What has Bursum done to purify politics and make it worthy of womankind ?"
To this we reply and we ask the consideration of women voters, particularly
of mothers, for the fact that Senator Bursum has done these specific things' to purify
politics and make it worthy of womankind:
1
He led the bitter fight which abolished public, licensed gambling
from New Mexico and closed the gambling places.
2 He led the fight which resulted in the prohibition amendment to
the constitution of New Mexico and closed the saloons in our state;
later he led the fight by which New Mexico approved national pro'

-

3

hibition.
He used his influence and position as a republican leader to bring
about adoption of the national suffrage amendment, through its approval by the New Mexico legislature, which permitted women to
have their voice in our state and national governments.
4 He wrote into the Republican platform of 1920 the
plank favoring
equal rights of office holding for women and aided in securing the
submission of amendment No. 1 by the legislature. He and his party
favor the adoption of that amendment and are now working to that
end.

THE NEW MEXICAN'S ATTACKS
Featured in the advertisement referred to is an attack on Senator Bursum reprinted from the' Santa FeNew Mexican. The women of New Mexico .should know,
that for ten years the owner and editor of the New Mexican have maintained a onesided personal hatred of Senator Bursum that has, been voiced in
every campaign in
bitter personal attacks upon him; falsification of his public record; villification and
slander in many forms, until the truth concerning Senator Bursum is no longer expected from that paper by those who know its attitude. The owner and editor of
the New Mexican were tried and convicted of libel uttered against a citizen of Socorro. They were sentenced to jail for conte'mpt of court in connection with utterances upon their own case. They were discharged after a long period, the trial
judge, Judge Mechem, now governor of New Mexico, having permitted an appeal of
the contempt case, although the law permitted him to order execution of sentence. By some process of twisted reasoning the owner and editor of the New.
Mexican held Senator Bursum responsible for misfortunes their own false utterances brought upon them. That is the reason behind the New Mexican's hatred of
Senator Bursum and its unreasoned and unreasonable assaults upon him. This is
now generally understood throughout New Mexico. The unfortunate feature is
that the management now in charge of the Democratic party persists in using statements from the New Mexican as part of the propaganda in behalf of their candidates; as is being done in the present campaign. Remember these facts when you
'

vote.

THE SCHOOL BOOK CHARGE

s

Yl .

.

This advertisement charges that Senator Bursum is responsible for the increased
cost of school books. This charge can only be described as an evil effort to appeal to
voters through the most unworthy kind of falsehood; being related to matters connected with the welfare and education of our children. The
contract plan
for purchasing uniform school text books was adopted and put into practice under
a democratic state government, installed and put into execution by a democratic
state board of education appointed by a democratic governor, and by a democratic
superintendent of education. Senator Bursum had nothing to do with it then; has
had nothing to do with it since, and knows nothing about it. It has not the most remote connection with the duties or election of a senator. To charge Senator Bursum
with the high cost of the new school books is equivalent to charging him with the increased costs of paper, printing, binding, freights, etc., which accrued prior to December, 1920, under the Wilson administration, when these books were contracted for
at the best possible prices obtainable for a ny state by the state board of education
appointed by the then governor, O. A. Larrazolo. Remember these facts and the effort to deceive you when you vote.
six-ye-

And remember, women of New Mexico, that it was Senator Bursum who led the
fight to increase the public school term from 5 to 9 months in this state; that it was
Senator Bursum who led the fight for the county unit school law which gave poor
rural districts equal school revenue per capita for their children with the children
of rich districts. When they ask you what Senator Bursum has done to make politics worthy of womankind remember those facts: and remember them when you
vote.

SENATOR BURSUM ON CHILD WELFARE
The advertisement charges that Senator Bursum disapproved and sought to deter child welfare legislation in the last legislature. That is not true. Senator Bursum supported the original act
establishing child welfare work in this state, in 1919 and was largely influential in securing its
passage. In the 1921 legislature opposing forces in state departments brought on a situation which
threatened all child welfare legislation. Senator Bursum, in a conference of all concerned, proposed
a compromise which was submitted to each individual man and woman present, and approved
by each, including some of those now seeking to attack him upon this matter. His plan saved the
child welfare work of this state from being abolished. Remember the effort to trick you on this
matter; and remember the fact3 when you vote.

THE NEWBERRY CASE
This advertisement devotes much space to the Newberry case and the fact that Senator Bursum
voted to approve the seating of Senator Newberry of Michigan. The attack in this case is signed
by women who are democratic organization workers in Michigan.
Remember that Bursum did not vote to seat Newberry and no other republican senator voted
to seat him, until the Supreme Court of the United States, our highest legal tribunal, had declared
him justly and legally entitled to that seat. Then ALL republican senators voted to seat Newberry.
Remember, too, you mothers of men who went to France, that Senator Newberry fought for his
who contested his seat in the
country in the great war, while Henry Ford, the
senate was too proud to fight and too proud to let let his son go to war, and that both stayed at
home to pile up more millions, while your sons faced gas and shells.
Remember those facts when you go to vote.
multi-millionai-

THE LAS VEGAS NORMAL CASE
In the particular statement from the New Mexican referred to Senator Bursum
is charged with having brought about the removal of Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts as
president of the Las Vegas Normal University. That is a deliberate falsehood.
Senator Bursum had not the most remote connection with that incident. The opposition to Dr. Roberts that led to his removal from the Las Vegas institution was led
by one of the leading democrats of New Mexico, recently a democratic candidate for
lieutenant governor, on the ticket with Mr. Hanna Mr. E. E. Veeder. Remember,
the charge and the effort to deceive you; and remember the facts when you vote. '
THE EQUAL GUARDIANSHIP LAW

;
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Sen.a.tor Bursum failed to urge the party pledge to enact a law
conferring
"ar.dia"shlP uP?n mothers and fathers of New Mexico. This is a plain, clumsy
m the public records.
i,waCia0PnteL5?i SesT la1ws fnacM, by the. leMature of 1921, found on page 115 of the published
caI gUaJdinvShip laY ful y
IrTr'JfJ
$nyin ut the republican party's pledge; Senator Bursum
PPrteJthe enactment of that law and every Woman actively interested in its
member the effort to mislead you. and
t
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BURSUM'S RECORD IN THE SENATE
Bursum forced the plank into the Republican National Platform which brought statehood to New
Mexico. In that struggle he became known to national leaders of his party as a resourceful and
determined fighter. When he entered the senate those leaders knew him, knew his characteristics
and abilities. They took him into the most active groups of workers in the senate. . He found
the way open to opportunity to do something for this state and its industries, and he did those things.
He worked for the emergency tariff; for the agricultural credits law; for packer regulation; for
regulation of grain gambling; for adequate tariffs for protection of western farmers and stockmen;
for federal economy; for every measure of vital interest to western welfare, He won the confidence of the western goup of agricultural senators who are Ms firm friends and 'tctive supporters
in this campaign. He is in a position to do great, practical, constructive things for the west and for
this state. Let's send him back to do them.
Let us remember that he voted for the Sbeppard-Towne- r
Maternity Bill; for adjusted compensation for soldiers; that we CAn count on him not only in support of every measure for the welfare
of our great producing industries, but for every measure and administrative policy that will be for the
welfare and the advancement of social welfare.

pre-W.Ph- Sf
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0. Bursum
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strong, clean, courageous citizen who has lead a strong, clean courageous
public and private life. He is the type we need ta represent this state in the United States Senate.
is

We Urge You to Vote for Senator Bursum As
Being for the Best
Interests of New Mexico and for the Material and Moral Welfare of Our State
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

R. F. Asplun'd, Santa Fe.
Paul A. F. Walter, Santa Fe.
.

Adelina Otero WarrenSanta Fe.
Frank W. Parker, Las Cruces.
Ruth Miller, Las Cruces.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

F. S. Hinds, Tucumcari.
A. B. Stroup, Albuquerque.
Margaret Medler Albuquerque.
Arthur A. Kellam, Albuquerque
GeorgeW. Prichard, Santa Fe.

Mrs. Hugo Seaberg, Raton.
Mrs. Clark 0. Baker, Roswell.
Mrs. E. C. Crampton, Raton.
Mrs. M. F. Woods, Fort Sumner.
Mrs. H. R. Parsons, Fort Sumner.

Mrs Luella S. Clark", Lordsb'urg.
Mrs. W. F. Mcllvain, Carlsbad.
Mrs. H. A. Stroup, Artesia. .
Mrs. C. B. Thompson, Portales.
Mrs. Arthur Wooten, Clayton.
Progessor Bittonbender

succe
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POLA NEGRI WAS
ONCE SHOP GIRL

Albuquerque Society
(Continued

From Page Two.)
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university at Greencastle, Intl., in
The colors of the fraternity
are scarlet and olive and the flower is the red carnation. The girls
who returned for the present year
are Miss Florence O'Hara, Miss
Dorothy Stevenson, Mire Mariet
Lamb and Miss Helen Jackson, a
The chaperone for the
pledge.
coming year will be Miss Lucy
one
of the high school
Clark,
teachers who is an Alpha Chi
Omega from the University of Oklahoma. Mrs. Jamison of Denver,
the province president of the fraternity, is visiting the local chapter at the university this week.
1888.

Sigma Chi.

T

f
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Sigma Chi, the oldest established
men's national fraternity at the
university, the owners of the attractive adobe chapter house on
University hill, opens the. college
year with fourteen of the "old
It
boys" back on the campus.
opened its social season promptly
on the registration nisht with one
of its informal house dances for
which the chapter is famous. A
large crowd of old and new stu-of
dents was present. Members
the chapter who will be active this
year are Victor Miller, Walter BerNorman
ber,
Ralph Brooks,
Calkins, John
Mayne, Thomas
Fernstrom,- - Dean Wait, Robert J.
Richard Angle, John
Albers,
Gioml, Bruce Hanger, J. E. J. Harris, Charles Caldwell, Max
and George Bryan.

j

f

The annual Joint picnic of the
Trinidad, Colo., and Raton Rotary
clubs were held last Thursday on
the scenic highway about three
miles over the Colorado border. An
excellent picnic lunch was served
by both clubs to the 240 Rotarlans.
Rotary-ann- s
and their children.
The baseball game between the two
clubs wa won by itaton. Alter
the lunch excellent speeches were
made bv representatives of the
two olubs aa well as several visiting
Rotarlans and guests.
Mar on Taylor celebrated ner
fifth birthday last Thursday after
noon at her home. A pink ana
white color scheme was used in the
floral decorations and the setting
of the table. Covers were laid ior
small guests.
twenty-fou- r
club entertained several
of the voung business women of
tho nitv at tneir regular uimra
meeting Wednesday evening. The
dinner was served cafeteria style
and a social evening of singing ana
conversation was enjoyed after the
dinner. The young
serving of the
ladles Who were entertainea were:
Women'

Grace Kelly. Madeline
Misses
Smith, Ruth and Mary Butler,
Gladys Taylor, Bertha Brown and
Ilene Laird.
Mrs. Ella M. French of Los An
geles, Calif., national inspector for
the Woman's Keller corps, met
e.fnrinv at the nubile library with
a group of women of Raton to or g
ganize a corps nere. xne iuuow-inPresiofficers were elected:
dent, Mrs. Dan Rlsdon; senior Vice
president, Mrs. Lorettu, Kershner;
Junior vice president, Mrs. AnnaMoore; treasurer, Mrs. aiaoie luulum; chaplain, Mrs. iseine ruray;
Mrs. May Walters;
conductor,
guard, Mrs. Irby. The following
were
appointed: Patriotic
officers
Instructor, Mrs. Jennie Weaver;
Carolyn Haner.
secretary, Mrs. ne
nem in me
Meetings are to
and fourth
second
on
the
lihmrv
at 2:30
month
of
each
Wednesdays
In the afternoon.
The Hesperian Literary ciud met
st the home of Mrs. i. u. amp- bell with Mrs. C.'S Harper as hostess Thursday afternoon, this being
the first meeting of the ciuo year.
Mrs. J. R. Barber, the president,
w
In the chair. Roll call was
answered by naming pueblos and
Indian reservations in Kew Mexico.
Mrs. Harry Wilson gave an interIndian occupation,
esting paper onnaner
fnilnwod bv a
by Mrs. B. E.
Thaxton on Spanish rule. Mrs. El
bert Sloat and Mrs, Harper- sang a
uen
duet. "Fair New Mexico.;clous refreshments were served by
the hostess at the close ot tne pre
,

Pola Neftri.

Fer-guss-
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Kappa Alplin.
The men's fraternity with the
unique chapter house in the' form
on

the Country
of an Indian khlva
club road is Pi Kappa Alpha,
which received its charter in the
University In 1915. The boys have
also a chapter house on East Silver
avenue at 1608, where the
members live and where
small social affairs are given.
Members of the fraternity and
their girl frionds were entertained
at a dance at the Country club on
Friday evening by Charles Culpepper and Stewart MacArlhur.
Those who returned to college this
year are Frank Neher, William
Sganzlni, George White, Perkins
Patton, George Martin, William
Hale, Laurence Dow, Lawrence
Love, Dale Snyder, Clifford Barn-har- t,
Vernon
Wilfley, William
Roy, George Hlte and Edward
Lighton. Douglas Igore is a transfer member from Florida and Russell Edgar Is a pledge.
Alpha Delta.
Alpha Delta men's fraternity
was established at the university
In 1S15.
The men have maintained a house on East Central
avenue for a number of years and
have recently purchased a larger
home at 1723 East Silver avenue.
The active members in college this
year are v.". A. Collins, Frank Ogg.
C.
D. Huffine,
Morgan, Frank
Greenleaf, Cecil Cooper, Horace
D.
F.
Moore,
Reeve, J. B. Swlnney,
J. K. Sharp, V. T. Scoopmlre, 8.
H. Gilliam, W. E. Stofer. Elmer
John Whlttler. Emory
Bryan,
Colewell, R. B. Cartwright, H. E.
Brandebury, Gilbert, Joe Bursey
and Kenneth Wilkinson.
O

PERSONAL

A

RATON

The humble beginnings of many
of our American actors who have
since achieved distinction on the
screen are shaded by the start
and meteoric rise of Pola Negri,
the brilliant European actress,
whoso latest film vehicle, "One
Arabian Night." is soon to be released in the United States by Associated First National
Pictures,
Inc.
But a few years ago, Pola Negri
was a littla shop girl earning fifteen marks a week. At that time
fifteen marks amounted to about
$4 in United States money. Now
It would bring about 40 cents in
American currency. Pola was employed at Wertheim'9, one of the
largest department stores In the
world, located on Leipzigger Plata,
in Borlin.
She was talented; could dance
and play the violin to perfection.
She learned these things in her
native city of Posen in Poland.
Frionds urged her to use the talents which were being wasted in
the great department store. She
obtained an engagement to go on
a concert tour and quit Wertheim's.
Her tour was a success. Then she
had an opportunity to Join the Im
perial Russian ballet and was for
some time a dancer in that famous
group of torpsichorean artists, apbefore
the late Czar
pearing
Nicholas.
Pola returned to Berlin and then
the war broke out. She could not
arrange any more concert engagements and so took her old Job
The ambl
back at Wertheim s.
tious little shop girl was not con
tented with her lot. She made the
rounds of the motion picture stu
dios, hoping to land a Job. She
got one as an extra, and then
Ernst Luhltsch, who Is called the
Griffith of Europe, discovered her.
That was six years ago.
Today the former little shop girl
Is tho talk of two continents.

Mrs. A. A. Jones, wife of Sena-

tor Jones, was a visitor in the city
on Monday, coming down from
Santa Fe with her husband Sun-

day night. A number of friends
called upon Mrs. Jones at her hotel
during her short stay here. She
left on Monday evening to con
tinue the campaign tour with Sen
at or Jones.
Miss Stephanie Lavert and Miss
Lucia Miltenberger of New Orleans
who have been visiting in Santa Fe
are week-en- d
visitors In Albuquerque.
Misa Emily Crawley of Kansas
City arrived on Thursday to spend
two weeks here with Miss Ellaz-bet- h
Hill.
Miss Alice Herndon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B, Herndon, left
Thursday for Chicago, where she
will study in the school of dra,

matic art.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold K.
of Lafayette,

Klrk-patric-

k

Ind., arrived

ahle omen for a strike.
Many of the younger people or
Raton left last week for colleges
tne
and universities
througn
Rockv mountain region. Many oi
Unl.
the
these people have selected
verslty ot New Mexico, as they
should for advanced study. If the
number of students from Raton Increases at Albuquerque It Is very
likely that a Raton club will be organized by these students.
R. H. Azar has Just returned
from an extended automobile trip
He etated that
through California.
California had excellent roads but
that Arizona has the worst of any
he passed over. He stated that
New Mexico has excellent roads
compared to some over which he
Mrs.' Robert Purdy entertained
ladies at her home last
thirty-tw- o
Saturday afternoon at a bridge
the
party. A dletinctive feature of decparty was the beautiful floral
room.
filled
the
orations which

TUCUMCARI

Ros-we-

Ros-wel-

Ros-wel-
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USE OFCALOMEL
Says Drug Is Mercury and
Acts Like Dynamite on
Your Liver.
Dodson Is making a hard fight
against calomel In the South. Every
druggist has noticed a great falling
off in the sale of calomel. They all
give the same reason.
Dodson's
Liver
Tone is taking Us place.
"Calomel Is

dangerous and
know It, while Dodson'a Liverpeople
Tone
Is perfectly safe and gives better
results," aald a prominent
local
druggist Dodson's Liver Tone Is
personally guaranteed by every
druggist. A large bottle costs but
a few cents, and If It falls to give
easy relief In every case of liver
sluggishness and constipation, you
have only to ask for your money
back.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is a pleasant-tasting,
purely vegetable remedy harmless to both children and
adults. Take a spoonful at night
and wake up feeling fine; no biliousness, sick headache, add stomach or constipated bowels. It
doesn't gripe or cause Inconvenience all the next day like violent
calomel. Take a dose of Calomel
today and tomorrow you Will feel
Don't
weak, sick and nauseated.
lose a day's work I Take Dodson's
Liver Tone instead and Vol fine,
full of jlgor and. ambition.

Conspibuous
nose pores
The

pore of your face are not as fine as those on other i
fl
parts of your body.
tho
ftn
LUCID OlD 1UIUD MU KjMUUABf ttliU LI1CTO
is Store activity vwvtWHJ,
of the pores. If these pores are not properly
Stimulated and cleansed, they clog np and become enlarged.
lo reduce enlarged pores, follow every night this sinmle
treatment:
w"
a soft cloth front rery hot water, lather
If uKING
wun wooanury s racial soap, then bold it
to your face.
I

ww

Whpn th heat- fian ATnanAfA tTia nACAfl vnh
m It
AX!
puavof .
eery gently a tresh lather of Woodbury s.
Repeat this hot water and lather application
several times, stopping at once if your nose feels
soruuice.
Finish by rubbing the nose fox 30 seconds with a
piece ot ice.
y

'

"
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R. E. Luckenblll, chief biological
man of the state, spent Feveral
days the past week In this vicinity.
C. L. Zlnn, with the Texas M, &
M. company ot Amarlllo, was In
the city Sunday.
Ferdinand Pietsch of Milwaukee, Wis., was a prospector In this
vicinity this week. He purchased
land in the county.
Probate J. M. Hodges of Puerto
was 4. business visitor to the city
Wednesday.

A
cake of Woodbury's lasts for a month or six weeks
f thia treatment and for general cleansing use. The Andrew
Jorgcns Co., Cincinnati. Mew York and Perth, Ontario.
25-oe- nt
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For Quick and Certain Results try the Journal Want Ad Columns.

COLD

New Fall
Hats
At

of Youthfulness, Simplicity, Distinction
If you desire your wardrobe to suggest the latest Parisian mode and be distinctive always, you will let us help In your selection, for never before have we been able to offer
colorings and fabrics in styles of such becomingness.
Materials: The furry Gerona, Marvella,
pan velaine and many others. Colors:
Blues, browns and blacks perdominate.
tn the most desired colorings and In all
Beaver, wolf, squirrel and other furs are
used in the trimming.
the new fabrics: The rich panne velvet,
the silky deep Cachemere fur, the glow
$250.00
$24.75
Ing pan velaine, the pliant soft moussyne,
the smooth Mochatex, the fine texture
Tricotlna and others.
Fashion, youth and smartnesj speak in
the intriguing lines of these frocks' of
$24.75
$200.00
Canton crepe, Koshanara crepe, wool
Canton, tricotlne, crepe satin, Polret twill,
duvetyne dyvet nolr. Black is the prevailing tone, but, after all, It is but an effective background for the dancing glint
of green-blue- s,
the rich wood browns and
oft silver grays.
Fitted waistlines rippling skirts and panel
And the trimmings are beautiful In the
effects are shown, with trimmings of
beads and self embrciderios.
The
beaver, squirrel, lynx, wolf, mole.
$150.00
$24.75
is In silk floss.

JEMEZ SPRINGS

The Suits

Miss May Allen,

their

The Coats

'td.

to

Never Before Were Our Apparel Shops So Completely Prepared to Serve Tou.

THE

SILK

STORE

OF

ALBUQUERQUE

TheyFinest Silks the World Produces at Our Counters
Your Choosing at All Seasons of the Year.

HI

I

MADEIRA
NAP KINS
Sale

at

'

for

The variety of weaves and colorings shown In the silk productions for fall and
winter have never been surpassed In novelty, beauty and satisfactory value. We
are showing many entirely new weaves and effects. New numbers and weaves
,
arrives daily,

Direct From Paris

Sale of Bungalow Aprons
Bungalow aprons mads of excellent
quality percale In light and dark colors:
they are most effectively trimmed with
95c
rick rack braid; special
Knitted skirts for cool weather.
They
come in knee length.
A splendid
90o
assortment marked at

$6.50

Beaded Bags
that smart finish and style touch
that Paris usually gives. They're meant
for this fall's new frocks and suits.
Prices are about half what they
formerly sold for
$5, $7.50, $3

h;

83-ln-

$15

ot-th-

loft

bro-;ad- ed

range of styles and fancy conceits are
here Priced at $15.00 to $30.50.

Just Arrived! Lovely

New Skirts for Fall

Attractive Styles.
t
Pleated Velour Skirts for women

and misses, In the new Country Club
Paid
$16.73
Plaid Velour for misses.
An Ideal skirt for school wear.. $10.75
Box-Pleat-

Two-ton-

e

women.
oxford

Made

cloth.....".

Women's
Special

skirts

box-peat-

of

fine

.

..

, . ,

.

i

-

for

quality
.$ 9.95

velour sports model,
model, stitched or unstlched

at

$11.75

Blouses for Fall
Our stock of georgette crepe, satin,
Canton crepe, etc., has never been
so complete and the most satisfactory
part are the reasonable
prices.
Beautiful , beaded and embroidered
suit blouses, entirely different are
her for your choosing without limit
and we ask the opportunity of
showing; them to you.

A Sale of Georgette, Tricolette and Crepe Blouses
$5.95

With

Half Dozen
Silk Stripe Madras
A linen finer than usual for
near
this
napkins
price
prettiest assortment of silk stripe shirting,
round thread Jrish linen. The
madras, ever shown In the city, just received.
Embroidery more carefully
value 85c. Special...'....
65c
more
executed,
carefully
patterned.. Hand work, of
course very beautiful hand
Bontex Imported Madras
work scallops, eyelets and
extra fine thread madras, a
delicate--- ' stitchery.
Neatly fine, lightImported
weight, extra durable shirting madras.
boxed for gift giving.
Handsome patterns. Value $1.00.
Special. ,. .75o

and

hats in .this group have
crushed crowns some fciave
wider brims some are very tailored.
At $15.00 one finds the larger hat In
vogue saucy black velvet with iet
beads enmeshed In Its folds and a
moire Heboux streamer.
Other exclusive models In a broad
Some

The Dresses

to

$10

At $10.00 Is the smart little hat of
black7 velvet with a dashing flare of
red. How smart It will be with a navy
blue suit!

to

1

WEATHER
UNDIES
FOR WOMEN

Gowns, of outing .flannel, with or
without collars, white and colors,
trimmed with braid or hemstitcheM.
Special at
$1.00
Pajamas, of good quality outing
flannel.
....$2.85 and $3.75

Charming things of true beauty, whleh are adapted to all types of femininity. Distinctly
new and interesting, they appeal equally to the Judgment and a sense of the beautiful.
The note of luxury, so essential to the autumn tajlleur the eaBy.Vslender silhouette
the frocks, simple In line, but charming because of it the sumptuous warmth about the
new coats, enhanced by the soft, thick fabrics which make them the return of color,
helping out the general effect of richness are found In the latest demand from Paris.
The resuit-Cr-eations

homo Thursday from Long Beach,

f..

conspicuous.

In Modes Vivacious, Paris
Sends the Fall Fashions
to the Economist

O
Mrs. W. L. Hawkins and daughter, Miss Hazel Hawkins, returned

,

GET a cake of Woodbury's today, at any drag store or toilet
goods counter, and see what an Improvement this treatment
will make the first time you nse it.
Do not expect to change in a week a condition resulting from
Ions neglect. But follow the treatment persistently and
will bo able to reduce the enlarged pores and make them you
in-

19.

In Budapest women guides and
interpreter wear a different color
ed ribbon for each language which
Some have two or
thev speak.
three ribbons and others have four,
five or six.

,

grow larger if neglected

SILK PETTICOATS
$4.48
Regular Price $5.95
in a 'wonderful variety of
come
They
rich autumn shades, with fancy
novelty flounces in delightful combinations of colors.

ENTERTAIN GUESTS.
Governor and Mrs. Mechem en
tertalned at luncheon last Wednes
day lu honor of Admiral and Mrs.
Wells of San Diego, and Colonel
McClintnck of Phoenix, Ariz., rep
resentative of the governor of Ari
zona at the fiesta. Other guests
were Hon. W. A. Hawkins of El
Paso, Tex., Dr. and Mrs. E. L.
Tslanina anJ
Princess
Hewett,
Mrs. L, Jones.
Mechem gavr
Mrs.
and
Governor
a luncheon Friday for Captain bp''
Mrs. PlatPr, Mrs. Branrh Craig Rn"
Mrs. Kohlberg, all ot El Paso. Tex
Saturday afternoon Mrs. Mechem gave a tea complimentary to
the wives of the visiting bankers
In Sar.ta Fe.
Mrs. A. A. Jones of
Washlnirton, D. C, and Mrs. R. J.
Palen of Santa Fe received with
Mrs. Mechem. Mrs. L. A. Hughes,
Mrs. F. E. Miera and Mrs. C. G.
Mnrdorf assisted in the dining
room. About fifty guests attended
the tea.

her mother and
Katherlne
Miss
friend,
have
returned to AlbuBrooks,
querque after a short outing In a
picturesque camp about four miles
north of here. Miss Brooks Is a
personal friend of Gene Stratton
Porter, the novelist, and is herself
writing a hook. "
Miss Clara B. True of Kspanoln.
accompanied by Mrs. Charles S
Walton and Miss S. E. Hardcsty of
St. David's, Pa
and Miss Muv
Bryan of Kspanola, took rooms al
in
tho
week and later
Clay's early
drove up to Sulphur Springs.
John A. Oatman of Pittsburgh,
Pa., has gone to Albuquerque after
spending sevoral weeks in this vicinity.
Mrs. M. P. Bowers and children
are occupying a tent cottage near
the big hot spring. Mr. Bowers
drives a taxi between Albuquerque and this point.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. McKellar
went to Albuquerque last week to
place their son, Thomas, In a denominational school. During their
absence Rev. P. S. Berry conductv
ed the store,
Mrs. Goldberg, Mrs. P. G.
Georges and her son, Frank
Georges, came up from Albuquerque on Wednesday and fook rooms
at Block's.
Other recent guests at Block's
were Dr. J. 8. Eastcrday, wife and
and Dr. Easterday's
daughter,
brother; W. H. Booth, wife and
W. Sandoval, all of
Alex
daughter;
Albuquerque; Domingo Casado;
Gallup; J. L. Cameron, Los Angeles; Miss Alice Upton, Las Vegas; Miss Louise Wills. Charlottesville, Va.; J. A. Routledge, Sulphur
Springs; Jas. A. McCullum, Bland.
Mrs. J. II. Wroth has returned
from
where she
Albuquerque,
spent several days on business.
Mr, and Mrs. George H. Wheeler
with their guest, Mrs. W. I. Stephens of Columbus, O., spent the
week-en- d
here recently.
They
camped near the interesting Mission church ruins.
Mrs. M. E. Woods of California,
lately of Albuquerque, is to teach
the public school here this winter.
School will open this week, September 21.
Dr. J. II. Wroth was called to
San Ysldro last Wednesday on professional business.
Miss Rebecca Sandoval has returned to Santa Fe, where she is
attending the Allison school. Her
brother Moses, Is at Menaul school
in Albuquerque.
Mrs. John Woodgate spent a few
dajs in Albuquerque recently.

monthly conference on Monday
evening at the home of Superintendent Mrs. Dave Ageter on Third
street The aim of the school is
to reach a regular attendance of
last Sunday's
attendance
1E0;
was 133.
The Woman's Auxiliary to American Legion met at the home on
Monday afternoon In a business
session. Regular meetings will be
held every two veks. Plans for
the annual armistice dinner are
of the
being made. All
county are provided for.
The first 'regular meeting of the
Order of Eastern Star was held
Tuesday evening at the Masonie
home. Mrs. Gertrude deLee Dills,
r
grand matron of the Grand Chap-toO. E. S. of New Mexico, arrived Wednesday evening from
Santa Fe to Inspect Bethel Chapter No, 15 at this place. Mrs. Dills
wag tendered a reception at a special meeting Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Lyle Savage of this place has
received the appointment as grand
representative of the Grand Lodge
of Rhode Island for the state of
New Mexico.
The young ladles' class of the
Baptist Sunday school was entertained at the church parlors on
Tuesday evening In a social session
by their teacher, R, A. Dodson.
Rev. G. B. Ellis, pastor of the
Baptist church at this place, left
Monday for Narl Visa to conduct
a ten days' meeting.
Mrs. H. C. Rusby Is spending a
week with Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Herring of House, N. M.
Mrs. Ed Sheilds had the misfortune to break an arm while trying to crank a Ford last Sunday.
She Is reported to be doing well.
E. R. Blood of Las VegRS arrived In the city Monday and has
opened a Bulck agency at this
place.
Louisa M. Dodson, national committee woman (republican) of Des
Moines, Iowa, was registered at
the Vorenberg on Thursday and
Friday of last week. Mrs. Dodson
talked to the women of the city.
Miss Amy Brinegar, teacher at
Campana, was shopping in the
city last Friday.
C. W. Compton, Jr., district attorney, was here from Portales
several days preliminary to district
court, which convenes September

JERSEY

in the city Wednesday by motor Calif., whero they spent the
to attend the wedding of Miss
Kathleen Long, which will be held
on October 1. Mrs. Kirkpatrlck
wai Miss Lorraine Long.
Miss Catherine Jones, who graduated from the high school and
business college here and who has
been living in Winslow, Ariz., for
over a year, will leave on the first
of the week for Los Angeles, where
she will attend the University of
Southern California.
Mrs. Guy Rogers and baby, and
her sister, Mrs. Sallie Sexton, of
El Paso, have returned from
l,
where they visited another
sister, Mrs. Charles Flannery. Mrs.
Sexton la a guest at the Rogers
home here.
S. Nye Bass of New Orleans has
arrived here to Join Mrs. Bass and
little daughter, who are visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bass of
717 South Edith street.
Mr. Bass
Is president of the
Coffee company and has other
large Interests in his home state.

"",7

-

The Woman's club met in the
first session of the year on Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. L. D. Stith on First street.
Ways and means for aiding the
Community house building fund
were discussed. Definite arrangements were made whereby the lot
payments could be taken care of;
each member is to be assessed $12
In addition to regular club fees.
Delegates to the Federation ofll
Women's clubs to be held at
sometime In October, will be
chosen at the next meeting to be
held at the home 'of Mrs. Dck
gram.
The Carnegie library has Just re Durant on September 28. andIt al-is
ceived a very valuable gift from planned to have delegates
l.
Mrs. Z. B. Sublette. It is a mount ternates go in automobiles to
ed collection of some thirty varieRundav school teachers of the
ties of Colfax county wild flowers.
church met in their
Mrs. Sublette has been working Christian

GOV. ANT) MRS. MFCHEM

MENTION.

this summer to secure a master's
degree from the University of Texas
in botany and made the collection
for the library at the same time
that she collected the flowers for
the university. The plates will be
on exhibition at the library.
The Brotherhood of American
Yoeman hold their annual election
Friday evening. The following officers were elected: Foreman, C.
C. Rldell;
master of ceremonies,
W. H. Atwater;
correspondent,
Irene Fritz; master ot accounts,
William I. Keith; chaplain, Jessie
Maud Allen.
musician,
Kelley;
These, together with the appointive officers, will be installed about
October 14.
Drilling has been resumed in the
well of the Eureka OH association,
southeast of town, after some
trouble shutting off the water
which persisted for a time In
breaking through under the heavy
nressure of gas. The drill is pro
gressing steadily through red lime
w
stone dui me
of the hardness of the rock. This
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$5.95

$5.95

-

We have assembled for this week's selling a large assortment of high laes
Value up to $10.00,
velours, all new fall merchandise; handsomely made.
$5.95
and have priced them for one week only at

Some Dainty Underthings.

A Sale of Bed Spreads
A few odds and ends of high class bed spreads, in
extra large sizes and double weight corners. In
Value $4.60.
.$8.58
plain or scallop.
Special.

...

Imported French Ginghams
Imported fins thread ginghams, In the
we have
and combinations
colorings
shown In years.
Value
Guaranteed to wash.
K5c.
.
at
.44o
Special
h

prettiest

............

,

Bloomers, of imported nainsook, elastlo at top and
knee. Pink or white. Special
$1.00
Pettlbocken. of Jersey silk, double row of elastlo
at knee: colors 'black, navy, taupe, light gray,
$3.48
emerald, purple and peacock. 'Special
Muslin gowns, of various styles, trimmed with
$1.00
embroidery.
Special
Kimonos, of fine Japanese cotton crepe, embroidered
In contrating colors.
In sky, copenhjajren, rose,
$8.75
pink, and lavender. Special..........
r;
a
plain
heavy weight,
Outing (owns,
or fancy outing night gowns, prettily trimmed.
$1.00
Special at.

at.....

slip-ove-
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Saaff the Home Schoo,
State Tax Commission Contro
Our Public Schools ?

VOTE A A N
imdinnieifirit

.
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,
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No,

Amendment No. 8, to He voted upon next Tuesday; proposes to limit tax levies in New Mexico; It proposes;
among other limitations, to write into the state constitution, so that change becomes almost impossible, a limit upon
local levies for public school maintenance of 10 mills.
No county in New Mexico can maintain its schools on a 10 mill levy. The authors of the amendment knew that;
so they wrote into the amendment that subject to approval by boards of county commissioners, AND BY THE
STATE TAX COMMISSION, a county may levy 5 mills more; a total possible levy for schools of 15 mills, if the state
'
x
tax commission's approval, in each individual case, and for each year s levy, can be obtained

Not many counties can run their schools on 15 mills. None can safely count on adequate school maintenance on
that basis;
'

BUT THE POINT FOR US TO CONSIDER WHEN WE VOTE TUESDAY IS WHETHER
OR NOT WE WISH TO PLACE OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF THE
STATE TAX COMMISSION.

amendment carries the tax commission will Have power to say whether Albuquerque; or any other city or;
county in New Mexico, shall have or shall not have nine months of school; competent school teachers; adequate
'
school maintenance
V
If this

.

have a competent Hoard of education in Albuquerque; elected by die people; They know tKe needs of Out
schools and how to meet them and what is required to pay the bills;
j
We

Let us vote to keep control of our schools ana scKool finances at Home;
Uet us refuse to pass tHis control to a state agency tKat Has 'nb'tHihg'foHo'.witK schools; knows nothing ' aEduf
school needs and is not equipped to investigate adequately oc to consider fairly the needs of the children; y

i

,

7

Vote for Home Control of the: Public Schools
Vote for Adequate Educational Facilities J
Vote Against Amendment No. 8
The Public School Teachers
(Political

of Albuquerque, New Mexico

AdvertlsmntY

"A

-

T

on the part of others which will benefit humanity.
These men will not attempt to boss the conference,
nor will they grovel before it.
NEWSPAPER
JLN INDEPENDENT
If anything of value to mankind shall issue from
Published By
the conference beginning on Armistice day It will
JOURNAL PCBUSIUNQ COM PANT
D. A. MACPHEKSON.
be because the agreements made have for their
CARL C. MA GEE.
President.
Secretary. foundation a sincere purpose that the world henceBusiness Manager forth shall be
D. A. MACPHEKSON
governed by righteous law. It is a
Editor-in-ChiCARL C. MAOEB
task which the president has understupendous
;
REPRESENTATIVES
The preliminary success which has been
C. J. ANDERSON.... Marquette Bldg.. Chicago. III. taken.
RALPH R. MULLIGAN.. 4g E. 42d Bt.. New Fork achieved warrants the universal hopefulness that
matter at the postofflce civilization is about to take an imperatively necesEntered as second-clas- s
ef Albuquerque, N. M under act Ol Congress of sary step. The personnel of the American delegaMarch 17. 1878
tion selected by President Harding assures that this
country's historical devotion to righteousness and
86c:
one
or
month,
by mall,
Dally, by carrier
Justice will be maintained.
a.uu.
yearly, in advance,
"The Morning Journal has
higher circulation
rating than Is accorded to any other paper in New
There probably is plenty of food for thought
American
Directory.
Mexico." The
Newspaper
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day in Russia for Bill Haywood,
In the year.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
There
is someone behind you in the
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to movie who generally
doesn't khow it is the silent drama.
ot all news credited to
the use, tor
it or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
JAPAN'S ATTITUDE.
SUNDAY
September 18, 1921
A resident of Tokio writing in the Outlook
throws some light on the attitude of Japan toward
FATTY ARBUCKLE.
the armament limitation conference and suggests
"Fatty" Arbuckle is not an artist; he is a clown. some possible courses she may pursue. Since Japan
However, he is a clever clown and children demand- will occupy a key position in the conference, what
ing entertainment, and Jaded business people re- he says is worth noting and keeping in mind. No
quiring relaxation, have paid gladly to witness his Big Bertha bombshell, he says, ever created greater
rather coarse antics.
consternation than did President Harding's invitaWe repeat, he is not an artist An artist's soul tion, coupled with an outline of the subjects to be
revolts against coarseness. If he must be immoral, discussed.
there must he an element of art In his methods ot
"Japan feels that she will virtually be' called
immorality.
upon to place on the table her plans for the future
Arbuckle, off the screen, found his relaxations in in respect to Siberia, China and elsewhere," he
the same buffoonery he exhibits on the curtain. goes on. This, of course, she does not wish to do.
Plain drunk and breaking the furniture was the The writer avers that Japan believes England, her
type of his pastime. He thought it funny but it ally, has tricked her that while the voice may be
was not. He knows it now. He knows now that Harding's, the hand is
England's. This assumption
people laughed at him, not with him.
shows that the situation is highly disturbing to the
exmuch
Too
normal.
was
not
Arbuckle's life
Nipponese. While the authorities are guarded In
citement; too much money; too much bowing and their utterances, the undercurrent of resentment at
scraping by others at the throne of his material the turn affairs have taken is too strong not to be
success. His head was turned. He thought him- noticeable,
says the writer. Japan recognizes that
self above the conventions of society above the law. she must
play the game according to the new world
of
not.
the
His
was
breach
Now he knows he
morality or find herself an outcast.
conventions has destroyed him regardless of the
The condition thus portrayed shows where the
reoutcome of his trial. The souls of people have
forthcoming conference will meet with obstruction,
volted against him. They never loved him; he
possibly. Japan can not well afford to assume a
merely interested them. Now they abhor him. This solitary position in conflict with the other leading
will
show
which
a
is
fact
way be unjust, but it
nations of the world. At the same time she may
quickly in the box office if his pictures are ever be stubbornly averse to laying her cards on the
shown again.
table and agreeing to go along with the other naIs he above the law? He has wealth, probably, tions in a policy that may
be mapped out. Uncount.
not
must
They
and Influence, perhaps. They
needs relief through armament
questionably
Japan
not
be
or
guilty
may
will not protect him. He may
limitation, but such a course may conflict with the
of a legal crime. But he has broken the moral law.
policy she has in mind, though not revealed. The
He is charged with legal crime. Justice will be
fright exhibited over the situation is evidence that
dons.
It Is not to her liking to submit her Interests to a
The price of sin? It is always exorbitantly high. council of the nations. As an
alternative, because
name
gone; she
In health destroyed; lives ruined; good
fears to take any other course, she may "go
better regrets; the price is always too high. We see along," but if she does it will not be
willingly, if
other men pay. Do we ever learn that the "wages the opinions of the writer are well founded.
God
mere
of
that
a
fiat
not
is
It
death?"
is
sin
of
However, anyone with a square foot of elderIt be so to punish us. It is an immutable physical
berry pie under his belt isn't worrying about Mexico.
and spiritual law.
It pays to be decent. Fatty Arbuckle, behind
Getting near the time when men will put on
prison bars, smileless, can testify to that truth.
Wise people allow others to tell them some heavier clothes and women discard their summer
Clowns and fools and thoughtless folks furs.
things.
must learn by experience.
Mixed with our resentment we feel much pity
for our erstwhile screen friend. It is too bad.

Albuquerque Horning Journal

VERSE OF TODAY

i

Mr. Stlllman evidently has a high appreciation of
humor. His yacht still bears the name "Modesty,

SHUT IN.
If I should live again,
O God, let me be young.
Quick In sinew and vein,
With the honeycomb on my tongue.
All in a moment
With the dawn on aflung
grassy plain,

According to a magazine writer, this is "woman's
age." But generally you have to guess at it.
.

JUDGMENT

AXD PREJUDICE.

Sometimes we confront our facts honestly and
look Into them In a spirit of inquiry, allowing our
Judgment to form as it logically will from an inspection of the facts. But that usually is not on a
year.
political question In a political-electio- n
On the latter occasion we usually let our political party form our conclusions for us and then we
skirmish around briskly in an effort to find the facts
or to put an Interpretation upon the facts, which
will sustain this preconceived opinion.
On the former occasions we allow our Judgments
to function; on the latter occasions it is our prejudices which guide us. In the face of this fact it is
remarkable that a democracy can operate successfully, but somehow we survive our blunders and
go on.
It probably Is true that many of us are mentally
unfit to decide any political question and most of
us are unfit to decide those of greatest complexity
and Importance. Doubtless America's progress has
been due to a leadership which has been able to
cope with problems with sufficient Intelligence to
prevent incurable disasters. With two opposing
schools ot thought presented, we usually attach
ourselves to one of them in accordance with our
prejudices and, while seeking an argument to justify
our position, we congratulate ourselves on our Judg-meand wisdom. "Life is a very tunny proposl

nt

Riding, riding, riding, riding.
Between the sun and the rain.

If I, having been, must

be,

O God, let it be so,
Swift and supple and free
With a lone; Journey to go.
And the clink of the curb, and the blow
Of hoofs, and the wind at my knee,
Riding, riding, riding, riding
Between the hills and the sea,
M. L. C. Plckthal in Sunset.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
A DRUMMER'S PROVERB.
A salesman is known by the companies he
keeps.
.

Fitchburg Sentinel.

By WALT MASON.

THE NEW DRIVER.

, THAT WATCH IS RUN DOWN.
T f will not ha Inner
. i Mntt.
..
.1 .
ww
r tA.
uie womn on xne
Rhine will have to get along mini
without its American
hands. Minneapolis Tribune.

BUT NO RED. WHITE AND BLUE!
Senator France says that Russia is not red, but
he is not the only man who has observed the
Mue
tinge. Detroit Free Press.

TTIOSE COWS WERE MADE IN JERSEY. v
. ....... ..una rv in-tion after all."
wcin ot; ii l lu Daiavin
None the less, the future of America depends are declared to be better milkers than the German
or
tuwo.
me
oia
excellence has Deen changed
upon an Increasing number ot people who will use to read "Made slogan
in America;" Baltimore' American.
n intelligent judgment instead of a blind prejudice, in 'deciding their course of action on public
NO COCOANUT OIL IN THAT.
Probably the relatively lower death rate among
questions.
foreign parents Is mainly a question of
Now is a first rate time to try to follow your mother vs. ofmilkman.
Boston Herald.
Study the
Judgment instead of your prejudices.
vote
Senator
cast
a
for
situation carefully and then
DID THEY TAKE THE CHARM?
Vlnttlno.
- ..... . .1.
a
......... n rhlDffn
.
on a matured judgment as to whose election as
n ", u
.a u 44anl.r.j
ft nuivii
"vin
injeu
charm consisting of six gold coins.uiofTo
make a long
senator will best serve New Mexico.
story short, Chicago has hands that are very fast.
Detroit News.
.
way
to
be
seems
still
a long
Peace in Ireland
from Tipperary.
MAYBE HE SELLS REGISTERS.
An Indiana deacon advocates cash registers instead of the hallowed collection boxes. Which doesn't
LOGIC.
he trust himself or the other deacons? Chicago
.

(

ANTI-BURSU-

Herald-Examine-

Here Is an example of
logio; The
Agricultural Credits bill, which Bursum helped to
pass, is a good bill, but it probably will be administered wrongly. Likely as not all the money will
be loaned to speculators who are profiteering on
farm products, Instead of being loaned to farmers
and stockmen. It hasn't been, but it might be.
Therefore vote against Bursum so aa to punish in
advance a party which we have a strong ssupicion
intends to "slip something over" on us.
Who would believe that such reasoning is indulged In by any sensible man? But it is, by a few.

r.

antl-Bursu- m

Russia no doubt is pretty well fed up on Lenin,
in a manner ot speaking.
AMERICA'S

"BIG FOUR."

President Harding has selected a
delegation to
the limitation of armaments conference that hat
been cordially approved by
practically all Ameri-can- s.
Even the most rabid critics of the administration admit that Messra Hughes, Lodge, Root
and Underwood are representative of the best Am-

ericanism.
They will enter upon negotiations with representatives of the greater powers In no spirit of mean
partisanship nor with any misconceptions born of
a fatuoua idealism. They are not visionaries
They
are practical men. Above all they ar Americans
What this country may safely do in promoting the
progress of the world with consideration tor Justice
. and the national security is known to them
and It
IU be their purpose to bring about
understanding

I

said to James Augustus Barr,
when first he bought himself a
car, "Shun streets where crowds
are thick; hunt up some thoroughfare remote, and there propel your
learned
panting boat until you've
d
driver
the trick. The
la a frost, and many priceless lives
are lost for his besotted sake;
emergencies arise, alas, and then
he steps down on the gas when he
should use the brake. I beg you,
J. Augustus Barr, to keep off
Main street with your car, until
you've learned to drive; because
of drivers brash and new ten thousand sleep beneath the dew, who
half-bake-

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
THE CITIZEN AND PROHIBITION
ENFORCEMENT.

(From the Minneapolis Tribune.)
This project of prohibitionists to get evidence
of the prohibition laws, and turn
violators
against
it over to the federal officials, is based, says the
former chairman of the old prohibitionist party,
J. D. Engle, on the belief that some of the present
enforcement officers are not in sympathy with pro
hibition.
In the day when the prohibition party was
urging dryness, it was presented almost wholly as a
moral issue. Apparently because they viewed it as
moral issue, many sincere followers of the party
adopted the course of preaching the morality and
leaving it there, apparently expecting those about
them, including the officers of the law, to carry out
the law because their moral aense told them to do
ao. But as for the gathering of evidence, ana the
actual participation in enforcement, too many of
tha members of the dry party were conspicuous for
their inactivity.
They preached the moral, and
looked to Oeorge to practice the prosecution.
When DrohUltlon was put into tne constitution
and the statutes, it was as an economlo need, rather
than as a moral betterment Practical enforcement
rather than moral preachment was the logical se
quence from the adoption of the prohibition amendment That puta upon tha citizen the duty of participation in law enforcement, in qulta another way
from the dictates or moral teacning. oo u in
members of the prohibition party that was will
take up with this duty of citizenship as citizens and
Instead of leaving it to George, will constitute themselves a positive force auxiliary to the enforcement
officers, they will do much to put the teeth of the
law in operation.
r

still should be alive." But James
Augustus is a bore who knows it
all, and then some more, and balks
at counsel wise; and so he tooled
his boat along, among the Main
street shopping throng, and crippled seven guys. And of the seven
five will sue to get the money they
feel due for sundry broken limbs;
and two In righteous wrath have
said that they will punch the
driver's head, and blacken both his
glims. And it is certainly a shame
that boobs, before they've learned
the game, may drive through
crowded marts; the cops should
pinch such lads at sight, and
straightway jail them over night,
and confiscate their carts.

AS THE PEOPLE VIEW IT
ECONOMY, LIKE CHARITY,
SHOULD BEGIN AT HOME

Editor Morning Journal:
When the republicans are In
power and have control of the nation's finances, their democratic
friends claim they can prove conclusively that the republicans are
squandering the nation's resources
and putting It ever deeper into
debt. When the democrats are In
power the republicans state that,
no such proof is required; they
But when
say It1 is
and Maria" Dawes gets
"H
started on the warpath of national
economy and tells where he can

lop off hundreds of millions of
dollars from the national budget,
all, democrats and republicans
alike, throw their hats Into the air
and holler, "Fine! Fine!"
As an abstract
proposition,
Dawes-llkwe all believe in econcomes
down to
omy. But when it
concrete cases we think sometimes
that we do not need to heed the
call of economy, and we must be
burned to get the lesson to our
minds.
On the 20th of September the
people of New Mexico will vote on
constitutional
several
proposed
amendments, one of which is the
d
road
$2,000,000
bond issue. It Is my belief that
should
amendment
bond
the road
be opposed for two reasons. First,
the state of New Mexico Is not
able, economically, to bear it. Second, the. road funds of the state
are not expended with a view of
best serving tho Interests ot the
people of the state.
It Is true that, if the people of
the state of New Mexico who own
automobiles and trucks are not
now able to operate them, they
certainly are not able to build
d
roads to run them on.
The license record shows that
30.000
there are approximately
cars In the state. It Is fnlrly conservative to state that the maintenance ot these ears and the deIn their
value will
preciation
amount to, on the average, $500
On
annum.
this basis
car
per
per
It coats the owners of the cars In
the state of New Mexico $15,000,-00- 0
annually to run their cars
What an appalling sum this Is
Is realized when It Is stated that
the combined value of all of the
wool and sheep and cattle which
are sold annually from this state
And
does not total $15,000,000.
the livestock industry Is the foreof
fltnte.
the
most industry
Today
that industry is Beriously imperiled.. And so many businesses
are dependent upon the prosperity
of the livestock business that the
they likewise are Imperiled. Now
that the war Is over pre-wprices
for livestock products have reof
costs
pre-wbut
operaturned,
tion have not returned, and probably never will return. In prewar times there was free range;
now there is none. Then vitiations
were low and tax rates reasonable;
now valuations are hicher than the
value of the stock. The free ranire
Is gone; we cannot remedy that.
Prices for our products are low;
we cannot remedy them. So the
strictest economy Is required If the
livestock industry and tho industries dependent thereon are to survive. We see tho individual stockman doing all in his power to
himself to the changed conditions'. Many of thorn are laying
aside their1 cars. They are cutting
their personal expenses to the
Yet their overhead
minimum.
charges are such that they can
barely exist and the failures are
bound .to be very large.
With the individual doing his
utmost to survive under present
conditions, what la the state of
New Mexico doing in the line of
economy? When Charles G. Dawes
and
goes down to Washington
threatens to tear things up to reduce government expenditures, we
all cheer, .but when It comes to
taxation at home we do not seem
to think of retrenchment. We are
asked to ratify the action of a legislature which pledged $2,000,000
to the United Ptates government to
assist . in building roads. This
means added taxes to an already
overburdened state and the added
straw on the back of the most important Industry of the state. So,
we repeat, Mr. Dawes you are
mighty popular with ub so long as
you smoke 'em out in Washington; but don't come out here and
ask us to be economical.
second
stated
The
reason,
above, for our opposition to the
proposed amendment, is that the
road funds are not expended with
a view of best serving the interests
A
of the people of the state.
glance at a road map of the state
state
how
shows
the
highways are
laid out. At present there are
practically three such highways;
and they run practically east and
west. They are designed primarily
to carry the traffic of the tourist,
the people from the east who are
on their way to California. The
towns along these routes derive
some revenue from these tourists
in the sale of gas and oil, the re
pair of cars, and hotel service
About a year ago. the writer had
occasion to travel the highway
from Albuquerque to Uaton four
times In one month. Having been
Interested for several years In road
problems we made some observa
At that time, by actual
tlons.
count, about 225 cars were passing
over
that highway. And obdally
serving license tags closely we
found that about 90 per cent of
these cars were tourists from other
states, passing through on their
way to the Paclflo coast. At In
tervals along the route there were
road outfits grading and dragging
the roads which were constantly
being cut up by the string of tour
ists streaking it serosa the state,
Near some of the larger towns like
Raton or Las Vegas, Santa Fe or
Albuquerque, especially nice pieces
of road had been built, so the tour
ists would feel kindly, toward those
towns.
nut to tne nortn ana
south of this highway where ranch
men and farmers live who never
see the highway, but contribute so
largely to the support of the same,
e,

much-discusse-

high-price-

ar

ar

ad-Ju- st

JUST THE KIND FOR CHURCH GOING.
Rainy Sunday mornings never bother those who
are in church. Worcester Telegram

Sunday Church Services

niPPLIRG RHYMES
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there are rocky hills and boggy
creeks which receive only donated
work to make them into roads.
North of Albuquerque, on the
North Fourth street road, we have
an example of an effort to Impress
the tourist, advertise a city, and
fool tho voters. It is stated on
good authority that this 12 miles
of concrete road from the city
limits of Albuquerque to north of
Alameda cost $36,000 per mile, or
a total cost of $432,000. At 5 per
cent the interest charge on this
strip of road is $1,800 per mile per
year.
Over In Torrance county, on the
Abo highway, on a nice,
open, hard soil, prairie, the state
highway commission is now building a stretch of road of about 30
miles at a cost of over $70,000. In
that county, where the natural
roads are so good and where, with
a Dillon road drag, as fine a road
as is needed, can be built for $15
per mile at the outside, they have
Imported heavy grading and elevating machinery and are throwing up a dike that looks like a
railroad grade. And yet, in other
parts of Torrance county there
are rocky hills and boggy sinks
which our citizens must travel In
their business, but for the building
and repairing of which roads there
are no funds available
It is freely admitted by the citizens of the state who have traveled
the roads for years that the
.."track road" on the
prairies was better and faster and
safer than the turnpike of teday.
F:x the hills and low places, say
they, and the balance Is good
enough. Built in this manner the
$432,000
spent on the North
Fourth street road would make a
good road from

Albuquerque

to

Clovls.
Mr. Charles Springer states that
New Mexico has a moral obligation

Reel- Willard A. Guy, minister.
dence. 115 South Walter street.
Phone 1649-9:45 a. m. Worship.
10:15 a .m. Bible study period.
10:45 a.m. Expressional period.
11:16 a. m. Lord's Supper.
11:30 a. m. Special music and
sermon. Topic: "Why Crlest Thou
to Me?"
7 p. m.
Endeavor meeting.
&
Evening worship,
p. m.
and sermon. Topic: "Jesus' AttitSecond
Toward
ude
Poverty."
sermon in series on "The Application of the Teachings of Jesus to
Today's Problems."

Friday night at 7:46 o'clock.
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

North Fourth Street Gospel Hall.
13uo North Fourth street.
(Church announcements must be
Sunday school and Bible class at
In the Journal office by noon on 9:45
a. m.
Friday).
11 a, m. Worship meeting.
7:45 p. m. Evangelist Tom Car
St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church. roll will
speak.
Sixth street and Silver avenue.
Arthur M. Knudaen, pastor.
John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
9:45 a. m., Sunday School St. Silver
avenue and Fourth street.
A. W. Kraemer, superintendent.
1272-Phone
11' 4. m.
Morning
Holy communion at 7 a. m.
The Rev. Nell Fergusaon worship.
will deSunday school at 9:45 a. m.
liver the message.
prayer and sermon at
8 p. m.
The Christian Endeavor II Morning
o'clock.
society will have charge of the1 eveVespers at 4:30 p. m.
ning service. Topic: "Sins of the
Adult Bible class at 5:15 p. m.
Miss
Mabel
Tongue.".
Leader,
Olscn and Miss Mildred Barnhart
Barelas M, E. Church (Spanish).
Barelas road, near bridge. T.
First Congregational Church.
Ogilvle, pastor. Parsonage, 210
Coal avenue and South BroadSixth street Phone 257-way. Haroid S. Davidson, minister. South
Residence, 620 South Walter street. A 7:30 p. m. Evangellstlo service.
gospel message by the pastor.
Sunday school at 10 a. m. Mr.
7 p. m.
Open air service in
Griffith in charge.
of the church.
Morning service at 11 o'clock. front
All
preaching in Spanish.
Mrs. Dixie Owen will speak.
All are welcome.
Christian Endeavor meeting at
7 p. m.
Subject: "Sins ot the
Nazarene Church.
Tongue."
Leader, Louis Hernan
Forrester and Slate avenue. L,
dez.
L. Gaines, pastor, 905 West Fruit
Episcopal Church. avenue.
corner Third and Lead avenue.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Geo. E. Kitchen, pastor.
D. A.
Preaching 11 a. m, and 8 p. m.
Y. P. S. at 6:30 p. m.
Porterfleld,
Sunday School Supt.
Miss. Bessie Way, deaconess.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, at
7:30 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:45 a, m.
Morning sermon at 11 o'clock.
Christian Science Society.
Subject: "God's Plan for Every
613
Woman's
Club building,
Christian."
Epworth league at 7 p. m. Rev. West Gold avenue.
G. E. Kitchen,
leader.
Sunday services at 11 a. m.
Topic:
Wednesday testimonial meeting,
Accomplish"Epworth League
S P. m.
ments and Possibilities."
Sunday school for all up to 20
Evening sermon at 8 o'clock.
Subject: "The Name' Above Every years, 9:45 a. m.
The reading room in Room 9.
Name."
Mellnl building, 412 West Central
avenue. Is open dally except SunClinrch of Christ.
216 North Arno street.
days from 2:30 to 6:30 p. m.
Church of Christ meets every
.
Lord's day at 10 a. m,
Broadway Christian Church.
Bible study 10 to 11 a. m.
Broadway and Gold avenue.
Communion 11 a, m. to 12 m.

WANTED
100 Salespeople

J.

We have got to have B0 English
also 50 Spanish
salespeople,

salespeople who can speak good
English. Men, women boys and
girls; experience preferred but
not absolutely necessary. If you
think you can give goods away,
apply at once.

Weiller & Benjamin
Si J West Central Ave.

st

'

VOTE

for II ANNA

Vote

Early

We will convey you to
the polls.
Telephone 649 or 947
(Political

Advertisement.)

Immaculate Conception Church.
(Jesuit Fathers.)
North Sixth street.

Sodality mass, 7 a. m.
Children's mass, 8:30 a, m.
High mass and sermon 10 a.m.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.

Inimanuel Evan. Lutheran Church.
Gold avenue and Arno street.
Carl Schmid, pastor.
Residence,
200 South Arno street.
a. m.
9:45
school
at
Sunday
Services In the German language
at 9:45 a. m.
Services in the English language
at 11 a. m.
In both services the subject of
the sermon will be: "The Lord's
Day as the Lord Himself Would-HavUS Observe It."

Presbyterian Church.
Fifth street and Silver avenue.
H. A. Cooper and C. R. McKean,
pastors.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. E. B.
Cristy, superintendent
11
a. m. Morning worship.
Sermon text: "To Every One His
Work." Solo: "Rise to All Eter
nity" (Teasdale), Mr. McKean.
6:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
7:45 p. m.
Evening worship.
Sermon subject: "The Face of
Jesus."
Music by mixed quartet
MidWednesday, 7:45 p. m.
week prayer meeting.
m.
PresbyThursday, 7:45 p.
terian synod of N. M. meets in
First Presbyterian church.

to the federal government to raise
the $2,000,000 which a legislature
But for the
in the past pledged.
very reason that we must amend
the constitution of the state of
New Mexico before the state can
be bonded for such a sum shows
that the legislature had no right
or authority to make any pledge
to the federal government.
Tha roads of the state of New
Mexico are not very good. But wo
have spent more on them already
than we really can afford. We
can not afford to build fine highFirst Baptist Church.
ways for the passing tourist which
and Lead avenue.
Broadway
we are trying to do today. The
Thomas
F. Harvey, pastor. Phono
comresources of this state are
1918-Residence, 1420 East
paratively small and they must be uoia avenue.
conserved.
While cheering for
Bible
school
at 9:45 a. m.
General Dawes at Washington we
should be economical here.
For Rally.
Evangelistic services at 11 a. m.
economy, like charity, should begin at homo.
M. E. Church (Spanish).
E. L. MOULTON.
Meets at Moose hall, 114 North
Third street (Herald building). T.
Ogilvle, pastor.
Parsonage, 210
South Sixth street. Phone 257-- J.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. Mr.
Jonathan Costales, superintendent.
Rev. C. R. McKean of the First
Presbyterian church will sing.
11 a. m. Preaching by pastor.

BiJAocfcl

1922

k-

-

Six Cylinder, Five Passenger Buick Sedan,
d
equipped with the famous Bulck
motor. Price in
(IJO fJM J?
u)
I
Albuquerque
valve-in-Wa-

VJ

FIRST, THE CHASSIS
MUST BE RIGHT
As chassis design and strength determine the
economy, dependability, comfort and durability of
the car's performance, so should chassis design .influence the buyer, in selecting his car.
The correctness of Buick design is reflected in
Buick performance and is brought home with
emphasis the longer the car is run.

ever-increasi- ng

All Buick models are equipped
with cord tires and Alemite
greasing system.

UTTLE,

high-pressu-

re

BENNY5

tNOTE BOOK.

Central Avenue Methodist.
Central avenue and Arno street.
Rev; W. 8. Vanderpool. pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
J, E. Major, superintendent.
Preaching by the pastor at 11
a. m. Subject: "Church Preference."
Epworth league at 7 p. m.
George
Mackey, leader.
THE PARK AVE. NEWS.
Preaching at 8 p. m. Topic:
Weather.
The werst is yet to "Restoration
of Joy."
.
come.
Exter! Mutch Ixcitement on a
Blblo
Students.
Wall! Somebody rote in chawk on
The I. B. S. A. will meet at
the empty houBe wall, Benny Potts Moose hall
as follows:'
la Mary Watkinses bo, wlch as soon
Wednesday night at 7:45 o'clock.
as Benny Potts herd about it on
account of everybody telling him,
he went and got a peace of chawk
himself and rote underneathWho- '
ever rote this is a liar.

McCollough-Buic- k

Company
C. E. ODEN,

-

Spoarts. Sam Cross got a ten
nis racket for his berthday last
Wensday and he hasent came out
of the house without it slnts, even
if he's ony going to set on his
frunt steps.
Sisslety. Miss Mary watkins is
a bewty looking site In her bath
ing suit and so wouia miss Maua
Jonson be if she wasent so skinny
everyware she shows.
Exterl There is a big feud be
tween the Hunt family and the
Jonson family, the latest news be
stamped on
ing that Maud Jonson
Sid Hunts toot ana ran, ana Bias
little brother Bert pulled Mauds
little sister Dottles pig tales ana

A Republican Campaign Committee circular claims that Bursum got the
Such claims, does not
$50,000,000 livestock fund and saved the industry.
conform to following market 'quotation facts
Denver, Colo., Sept. 13, 1920. Feeder lambs, $12.00 to $12.65 per 100 lbs.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 12, 1921. Feeder lambs, $5.00 to $6.25 per 100 lbs.
These are the quotations which include our New Mexico fall lambs.

and feeders, $7.10 to $10 per 100
Denver, Colo., Sept. 13, 1920.
& feeders, $4.25 to $6.25 per 100
Denver, Colo., Sept. 12, 1921.
These quotations covers the usual run of New Mexico cattle.
Boston, Sept. 10,
territory, fine and fine medium, $1.05 to $1.10
Boston, Sept. 9, 1921. Scoured territory, fine "and fine medium, 60c to 63c.
Cattle-stocke-

rs

Cattle-stocke- rs

1920.--Scour-

ran.
Found.

A hole packidge
ot
chewing gum. See Ed Warnlck if
to
know
wat
became,
wunt
you
of it

old-tim-

"When Better Automobiles Are
Built Buick Will Build Them."

Hitting Our Homes Hard

.

The Summit ot Excellence.
Every possible method is being
used in an endeavor to prepare effective remedies which are pleasing to the palate and plassnt in
effect.
People now know that it
Is not necessary for a medicine to
be disagreeable or nauseous to the
taste or harsh in its action in order
to produce the best results. The
modern remedy must be easy to
take and gentle In action; it must
instead ot irritate. The
soothe
point of perfection has almost been
reached In the preparation of
Chamberlain's Tablets. They have
e
harsh ca
superseded the
thartlo in many homes and for con
biliousness
and stomach
stipation,
troubles are excellent.

Phone. 1200

Harding's Hard Times

Pome by Skinny Martin
STRANGE BUT TRUE.
the milkman milking
The cow as she stands there polite,
And the fack that she never drinks
,
eny herself,
Adds mystery to the site.
O see

Mrs. B. A. Coopercandldate for
the office of city commissioner of
Birmingham, Ala., has selected her
son for her campaign manager.
The wildest Jungles of Afrloaare
safer for women than the streets
cities, in the
of most American
opinion of Mrs. J. W. Dunn, who
two years
returned
from
has just
in the "dark continent."

Fifth and Gold

'""

Proprietor.

,

Copper prices, Sept. 13, 1920. 18c to 19c per pound.
Copper prices, Sept. 12, 1921. 12'Ac to I212C per pound.
Zinc prices, Sept. 13, 1920. $7.75 per 100 pounds.
Zinc prices, Sept. 12, 1921. $4.25 per 100 pounds.
What, yes what, net benefit or relief does the distressed cattleman who
had borrowed even 75
(many of them had, or got more) on their cattle
prior to this year, get from a loan NOW on a 75 basis? In May, 1920,
good yearlings were worth from $37 to $42. In May, 1921, the best yearlings
brought only from $20 to $21.
Remember that both branches of Congress has been Republican for mora
than 2 years. What did they do? Why?
George A. Kaseman, (our local coal baron), signed said circular. If.
the drop, as above, was caused by this $50,000,000 fund, might it not be
worth while to get Bursum during his remaining days in the Senate to procure a like fund in order that the present exorbitant price of coal might be
similarly affected (yes, we are serious in not only wanting, but needing the
present exorbitant price of coal materially reduced) and thus bring relief to
another desperately needy class and cozy comfort this winter for all. Who
Profits? Who Pays? With What Results?
v
Read page 13, Literary Digest, Sept. 17 How the Republicans are
the farmers and stockmen.
"gold-brickin-

t

(Advertisement)

g"

(TV
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BELEN
Bob Mallett, who had been one
of the machinists In the local
Santa Fe round house for several
years, has been transferred to
Clovis, where he ' has been made
assistant round house foreman.
Mrs. Mallett and Bobble, Jr., will
move to" Clovis In a short time to
join Mr. Mallett.
Mr. and Mrs. Barker have also
been temporarily transferred to
Clovis, where Mr. Barker Is to
construct some bridges and supervise some other building for the
fcianta Fe.
C. A. Hanson of the John Becker
company has Just returned from
his vacation spent at Valley ranch
and at the fiesta at Santa Fe.
Mrs. W. J. Davison is spending
a couplo of months visltln rela- itives in Kansas and St. Louts, Mo.
Mrs. John MacLean spent Mon-- .
day and Tuesday in Belen from
j
'Albuquerque.
Mrs. George Oyster, who has
f
been the guest of her Bl9ters, Mrs.
5.
P. B. Dalies and Mrs. L. C. Becker
T tor the past month, returned on
f Tuesday to her home in Ripon,
' i Wis. Since their return from Cal- last week Mrs. Oyster has
fifornla guest
of honor at several
ft social functions. On Friday after-- I
noon of last week Mrs. Walter
3 Burnett entertained informally for
Mrsr Oyster.
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
f Frank Fischer were host and host- esg at a dinneT party at the Har- voy house. Their guests were Mrs.
I
George, Oyster of Rlpon, Wis., Mrs.
'i' iillen Davis of Grinnell. la., Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Davis of Los Lunas,
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dalles.
Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. H.
v E. Davis of Los Lunas entertained
l' at their home with a buffet lunch-- I
eon in honor of Mrs. Ellen Davis,
I mother of the host, and Mrs. Geo.
f Oyster.
Other guests were Mr.
and Mrs. P. B. Dalles, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Fischer, Mr. and Mrs.
J
$ J. F. Linn, and Mr. and Mrs. B.
Jacobson.
ii
Another pretty affair for Mrs.
luncheon
Oyster was a
.

i

I

i

one-o'clo-

en by Mrs. J. F. Linn on Monday
afternoon.
Miss Richardson of the state college gave a very interesting and
instructive talk on Tuesday after-- f,
noon at
l
hall of the
Methodist church, being a follow-u- p
of
a
previous meeting
meeting,
at which . (he paper dreBs form
was made.
Dr. Alonzbvrlght spoke at the
Methodist church on Sunday eve

a

Foley's

Honey and Tar
COMPOUND

STOPS THAT DISTRESSING
COUGH checks it quickly and surely, clears the throat of phlegm and
mucus, and coats the raw, inflamed
I turfaces with stealing, soothing medicine.
Don't Cough Until Weak
"I am an old lady, 75 years old, and
hid a very bad cough from having la
grippe. I thought it a good time to try
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound,
and I sent and got
bottle, and It
lopped my cough, and I got, better.
Bo now I am around the house again."
Mrs. Mary Kuby, Spokane, Wash.

1

We can prove no imitation or
substitute is as good as the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar.
Sold everywhere.

J

ning.
The Epworth league of the M. BRAZIL EMBASSY
E. church enjoyed a watermelon
OFFICIAL AND WIFE
party on the mesa on Saturday
SAIL FOR HOME
evening of this week.
Rev. Ferguson resumed services
at the Lutheran church on last
Sunday after a brief summer vacation. There was a large attendance.
The Methodist aid met with Mrs,
afterSimmons on Wednesday
noon.
1
u
Jessamine Chapter No. 450, B.
after
S., met on Monday evening
a recess of two months. At the
close of the meeting Ice cream and
cake were served.
Mrs. Johnston of Santa Fe held
an informal meeting at the Belen
hotel on Thursday afternoon to
discuss with Belen ladies some of
the topics of interest relative to
democratic activities in next Tuesday's election.
The Misses Margaret and Anita
Ruts entertained at dinner last
Friday evening at the Hotel Belen.
Their guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Gollghtiy, Harold Sellers of Albuquerque, Sam Hobbs and Ira
Boldt.
The acquaintances of Elmer
Ruts have learned of his recent
marriage In Oshkosh, Wis., to Mis
Flora Cobb. The pair are taking
their honeymoon trip in an air-V
plane.
About forty young people representing the Boys' and Girls' club
of Bolen, accompanied
by the
county club leader, Isaac Montoya,
Mme. Gurgel de AmaraL
and Prof. Greeson of the high
school, enjoyed a plcnlo last Sat
Mine.
Gurgel de Arnaral and her
Five
old
at
the
river bridge.
urday
gallons of ice cream and numerous husband, the first secretary of the
watermelons rormea tne aessort Brazilian embassy at Washington,
course.
have sailed for their native land

for a visit.

MAGDALENA

STATE COLLEGE

Rev. Cook, a Baptist minister,
arrived in Magdalena on Friday
and will be in charge of the Baptist church here.
Miss Vera Howell, a guest In the
A. H. Carter home for the past
two weeks, left for her home In El
Paso,
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Becker and
children of Springervllle,
Aria.,
drove to Magdalena the past week.
Mr. Becker returned to Springervllle, Mrs. Becker and children remaining for a visit with her mother, Mrs. McLaren.
Mrs. Hessen of Socorro visited
friends here between trains on
Thursday.
Mrs. Neal Smith and little Kath

Miss Blanche Glllmore and Mrs.
R. Y, Anderson taught the history
classes of Prof. Arthur Bergman
during his absence last week. Pro.
fesor Bergman arrived on Thursday and took uphls work the next
day.
On Thursday morning of each
week the military department of
the college has no drill for the
students under the order of the
now president, H. L. Kent and
physical training Is held for all
students. This is under the direction of Coaijh Arthur Bergman.
Mr. John Franklin Moyer was
called to his home .in Hanover, N.
arlne returned from a month's M., Wednesday by the death of his
visit with Mrs. Smith's mother at mother, who was killed in an
Memphis, Tex.
Noel Irby of Roswell, who had
The ladies of the Home Mission- come
to go to school, was
ary society of the M. E. church called here
to Tennosseo by a Budden
were entertained on Thursday aftillness
of
his
mother.
Ha will
ernoon by Mrs. Walter Medley.
Mrs. Streeter Taylor and little bring his mother back with him as
as Roswell and then come over
daughter, Mary Marie, are in Mis- far
to the college to go to school.
souri visiting her parents.
John
Evans of this place, a forleft
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stoneklng
mer student of the New Mexico
Thursday for Albuquerque, where College
of Agriculture
and Meand
they have purchased propertyhome.
chanic Arts, has gone to Ann Arwill make that city their
Mr. and Mrs. Stoneklng have lived bor, Mich., where he will attend
of Michigan.
in and around Magdalena for the theN.University
N. Tilley, professor of mepast thirty years. 'Miss Laura chanical
engineering at the New
Stoneklng will remain in MagdaCollege of Agriculture and
lena, where she has a position at Mexico
Mechanio Arts, who went to Housthe bank of Magdalena.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilmuth are ton, Tex., to spend the summer,
wired
his resignation to the college
enjoying a visit from their daughduring the past week. Up to the
ter from Kansas City.
association present the new man has not been
The
held its first meeting of the new decided upon.
The T. M. C. A. entertained In
school year on Friday afternoon at
Hartley hall at a general
the Roosevelt school building,
meeting and social on
The younger members of the
Methodist Sunday school enjoyed Thursday evening. A general good
was
time
had and the old students
on
a picnic supper
Wednesday.
Mesdames Medley, Vanderpool and helped the new ones to get 'acRefreshments were
quainted.
Snodgrass Chaperoned the party.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gooding and sorved.
are
San
of
Francisco,
son, Eugene,
Women take the place of
visiting Mr. Gooding's father and
In Spain.
sisters here.
'

Parent-Teache-

rs

VAUGHN

two-week- s'

Bur-sum-

Las Vegas
Herman Daley, son of Mrs. Dan
Daley, of Topeka, Kans., who Is
at present at the Saint Anthony
sanatorium here, arrived here today for a two weeks' visit with his
mother.
Mrs. Daley has been
spending the summer here and expects to visit Santa Fe before returning to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Root left
Wednesday for their home in
Kans., after a visit of about
five weeks in Las Vegas, Santa Fe
and Taos.
They attended the
Santa Fe fiesta and were greatly
pleased with it. Mr. Root Is the
father of Colbert C. Root of this
city, and is a big shoe dealer in
Wlnfleld.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore LangBton
of this city are expected to return
soon from Denver and other points
where they have been spending
their honeymoon. Mrs. Langston
was Miss Beatrice Standlsh.
The men who went on the road
boosting trip to Floydada, Texas,
are expected home today. The
boosters are R. J. Taupert, C. H.
Nichols, Colbert C. Root, Dick
G. M. Gulterrez and Donald
Stewart.
They were entertained
at Clovis with a luncheon on Tuesday evening; at Plainview, Tex.,
Wednesday, and at Floydada on
Thursday, where they remained
two days.
Win-fiel-

Helen of Troy had red hair.

The word Realtor is copyrighted by the National Association of Real Estate Boards It is a distinctive title tliat can lawfully be used only by members of local . boards which are affiliated with the National Association.
The National Association of Real Estate Boards was organized in Chicago in 1908 and is incorporated under the laws of the
State of Illinois. Its objects are: '
To promote and maintain high standards of conduct in the
transaction of the real estate business ;
To formulate and enforce a code of ethics for the members of
the National Association;
.
To, license to its members tlie right to grant the use of an'd to
use the designation "Realtor," which is hereby defined to mean a
Real Estate man who is a member of the National Association of
Real Estate Boards, who is subject to its rules and regulations,
who observes its standards of conduct, and is entitled to its bene"
fits; and,
,
- To
protect the public against unethical, improper or fraudulent practicesvby real estate men or irresponsible brokers by the
affixing of the word "Realtor" to advertising matter, stationery,
signboards, stock certificates, bonds, mortgages, and other instruments or other materia used by or in connection with the
real estate business, so as to educate the general public to tra'de
only with those persons who have agreed to observe the standards maintained by the National Association.'
The word "realtor'' is defined in the Addenda of WebVter's
New International Dictionary, as follows: "REALTOR": A
real estate broker who is a member of a lpcal board having membership in the National Association of Real Estate, Boards, an
organization incorporated in 1908 for 'the advancement of the interests of Real Estate brokers and the protection of the public
from unprincipled agents or brokers.
The Albuquerque Real "Estate B'oar'd is ntfw .af filiated wltK
the National Association. ,1 he following firms are charter mem.
bers of this Board:

.

;

.

Franklin

& Co.

National Investment
Co.

R. McClughan
A L; Martin

J. E. Elder

F.F.Shelley

iW. P.

Leverett-Zap-

f

Metcalf

E. D!eckmahrt
T. J. Gurule
City Realty Co.
H. Ackersbn
'J. D.'Keleher
B".

-

Co.
& Co".

d,

e,

What is a Realtor?

R F. Mc'Canna

fr.H.PeakV"""

,

A. Fleischer

,'J.L.Bell

J. A. Hammon'd

W. H. McMillion

'

Master Eugene, were Santa Fe visitors last week.
L. F. Granville and wife, Peggy
Hyland, the movie star, are spending the week in Gallup.
Mrs. 3. A. Plummer and chilAn open meeting under the auhave returned from a several
spices of the Woman's club, with dren
all parties invited to attend, was months' stay in San Francisco
held at the oourt house on Wed- with her parents.
Fred Fekert a prominent rail
nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock for
the purpose of discussing: the proposed amendments to the constitution of New Mexico. The meeting was well attended and
great
deal of interest was manifested.
The different speakers were: Mrs.
M. B. Jones, Mrs. Cos Howard,
Mrs. J. C. Wilcox, Mrs. Arthur
Jones and Messrs. J. B, Prlddy,
W. E. Lindsey, C. V. Harris, Cos
Howard, J. A. Fairley, E. P. Kuril,"
Judge G. L. Reese and J. C. Wil-

PORTALES

Our town is again alive with
Graded
school boys and girls.
school is well filled. Work is going forward on the new building
rapidly.
W. II. Angell returned from his
vacation at Hot Springs last Saturday very much Improved in
health.
J. A. Ratliff and family, who
have been spending some time at
the springs, returned the first of
the week for the opening of the
schools.
After a week's absence sightseeing by auto and camping out,
W. K. Hodges is again at home.
The Vaughn News is now issuing seven columns to a page and
The new editor
a supplement.
and manager is R. II. Turner.
Mrs: C. E. Langford returned
from Albuquerque Saturday last.
She has been in a hospital there
under Dr. Lovelace's care for the
past two weeks and has underShe is
gone a serious operation.
building up rapidly.
Miss
Mrs.
Miller
and
Dr. and
Irene White, after spending a devacation at the
lightful
hot springs, are again at home,
much Improved by the rest.
Dick Tudor and Arthur Sweet-Vin- d
left on Friday for Las Crucea
They will attend the State college.
A very pleasant gathering of
ladies revived the old custom of a
neighborhood quilting on Wednesday afternoon at the Stoney Crest
ranch. By early evening the ladies' aid and missionary study
class of the Presbyterian church
were in possession of a beautiful
new quilt, a nucleus for tholr com
ing bazaar.
Mrs. Charles Brown Is in Belen
spending a few weeks.
Mrs. A. A. Kellam of Albuquerque spoke Wednesday night in
's
East Vaughn in favor of Mr.
campaign for United States
senator.
Mrs. Forest Stone, Harry Stone
and baby Helen left for their future home in Belen on Thursday.

;

Paara Seven
road man of New Castle, Pa and
his sister, Mrs. Mary Kerber, of
the same place, arrived In the city
last week ier a visit with their
sister and rWther-in-laMr. and
Mrs, Mike Bacon.
Mrs. jack Kammer left the first
of last week for a visit in Los
Angeles, Calif.
Mrs. James Miller died at the

local hospital Wednesday evenlrn
following a long illness.
Dr. A. C. Pratt Is pending a
week in Los Angeles. Calif.
Girl students have been admitted
to the Virginia Polytechnic institute this fall, for the first time In
the history of the lnstiution.

t

cox.

The Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Bates
and daughter, Irene, and mother,
Mrs. Bates, returned to Portales
Saturday after a sojourn of several weeks at different points In
Texas, where they were a part of
the time engaged in tent revival
services and visiting their parents
and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Taylor have
as their house guests their nephew
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Rodger
Taylor, and children of Montrose,
Colo.

After several weeks' visit with
her mother and family, Mrs. Henry
Denlson, Mrs. J. H, Parsons and
son left Friday for their home at
Rule, -Tex.
Miss- Esther Belle Honing- left
the past week to again take up
her school work at Wichita Falls,
Tex.
Announcement has been made
here of the marriage on Thursday
of Mrs. Mary Fowler of Amarlllo,
Tex., and W. H. Briggs of Springfield, 111. Dr. Virgin of the Baptist
church performed the marriage
Mrs. Briggs was for
ceremony.
several years a resident of PorUIes
and her marriage came as a great
surprise to her many friends here.
Miss Roberta Davis, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. V. Davis, of the
Methodist church here, left Saturday for Marfa, Tex., where she
has accepted a position as a teacher in the publlo schools.
Mrs. G. F. Williams of Pecos,
Tex., is visiting her uncle, C, 1
Carter.
After a stay here of several
months at the Mrs. J. J. Ross
home, Mrs. A. L. Brockway left a
few days ago for her home in Seattle, Wash.
The Methodist Missionary society
met on Thursday at the church
with Mrs. Ernest Wheeler as
hostess. After an interesting program a social hour was enjoyed
and the hostess served refreshments.
Miss Zaleka Taylor has been
very ill for the past several weeks
at the home of her parents.
Mrs. Cunningham Smith came
In from Los Angeles, Calif., a few
days ago for a visit with her
daughters and families, the Mesdames Arthur and Charles Thomas. Mrs. Smith was a resident of
Portales for many years, and has
a number of friends and relatives
here.
A pretty affair was planned for
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Hancock by
the members of the Christian
church, in the form of a reception
complimenting their new pastors,
the Reverends Mr. and Mrs. Nor-ri- s
J. Reasoner, and also the teachers in the Sunday school. A largo
number of persons were present.
Frank Signor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Signor, formerly of the Travelers Inn, and Miss Inez Mullens,
daughter of James Mullens, were
united In marriage on Thursday.
They are both popular young people of Portales.
Roy Smith came in Thursday
from Deadwood, S. D., for a visit
with his mother, Mrs. Maud Smith
and sisters, Misses Irene, Irma
Belle and Leta Smith.
Since the heavy rains the first
of the week the farmers say their
crops will all mature without further irrigation, and that good winter pastures are also assured.
Several of the boys and girls of
Portales have gone to different
states to enter the universities and
colleges. Miss Grace Bradley entered the state university at Austin, Tex.; Misses Elizabeth and
Maurlne
the Wayland
Priddy,
Baptist college at Plainview, Tex.;
Lpster Brown, Friends university,
Wichita, Kans.; George L. Reese,
Jr., Is studying law at State university, Berkeley, Calif.; Heck Harris
is also in that university;
Miss
Gladys Stone, University of Southern California at Los Angeles;
Ralph Jackson Is studying medicine at a university In Missouri,
and Miss Sarah Martin entered the
Clarendon
Methodist college at
Clarendon, Tex.
-

GALLUP
Mrs. AleX Richardson and two
small sons left Wednesday for
Wichita, Kans., their home, after
spending the summer here with
Mr. and Mrs. C. Chittenden.
H. F. Wilcox left this week for
Summerfield, Kans., to visit with
a sister who is seriously ill.
Miss Lulu Cooper of Wlnslow,
Ariz., visited over Sunday with her
parents in this city.
Lawrence Pino has returned to
Goat Island, Calif., to the navy
after spending a few days at home
following the death of his brother,
Frank Pino.
G. S. Lawrence, father of former
State Senator Lawrence, died at
his home here Thursday morning
following a long illness, at the age
of 78 years.
Mr, and Mr. Frank Boatright
have returned from a fishing trip
In the White mountains of Arizona.
T. F. Smalling. is a business visitor in the Capital City this week.
Mrs. J. P. Petersen has returned
from a three months' visit In Chicago and Kansas City, Mo.
W. F. Walker and wife left on
Monday for an auto trip to the Pacific coast for a vacation.
Dr. H. G. Wlllson has returned
from a trip to Palo Alto, Calif.,
where he accompanied
his son,
James, who entered the military
academy there.
J. H. Hadfield has returned
from a business trip to San
Calif.
The farmers and stock growers
Of the Whitewater settlement,
20
miles south of, Gallup, will hold
their first annual community fair
on Saturday, October 1.
The young son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Cousins suffered a broken
arm the first of the week from a
fall received while at play about
the house.
Attorney X W. Chapman has
been confined to his room during
the week by illness.
Mrs. Wm. Staggs and daughter,
Miss AHna, have returned to Gallup from the summer spent at
their home at Chin Lee, Arts. Miss
Alma has again entered the Gallup school.
The Casna hoys gave a very deFran-Cisc-

o,

lightful danolng party to a number of friends Thursday evening.
Gordon Griffin has returned
from his summer Vacation spent
with his parents in1 Kentucky.
Mrs, Bqss McGulte ana KAt

Wings of the morning !
Why don't you start every day
of the year with the cheer and
that you can get from a
real good cup of coffee ?
Why don't you enjoy the delici-ou- s
fragrance and rich smooth taste
every morning ?
'
J
Why not?
Fine coffee costs just about the
same per cup as common coffee. A
pound makes so many cups that
the cost per cup is about the same.
So why not have this sensible
pleasure and set-u- p for your day's
work?
There are several such coffees
all are in vacuum sealed tins.
Try one after ,the other. Your
grocer pays your money back, if
you don't think Schilling Coffee is
the best you ever drank.
in-vigorat-

.
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Schilling
Coffe e
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NOTORIOUS OLD

WOLF.JS KILLED
Ranger, After
Years of Immunity on Cat
Old

Solitary

September 18, 1921'. 1
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tle Ranqes in Valencia
County, Steps Into Trap.
Ben." one of the
"Big Tooth
last ot the outlaw wolves to patrol
the ranges of New Mexico, has met
death on his own hunting grounds
in Valencia county, according to a

report reaching E. I Pineau, pred.
atory animal Inspector for the biological survey.
The famous outlaw has had several aliases, being known to ranchmen of the county variously as
"Big Tooth Ben," "the old loafer"
and "the Morley wolf," due to the
fact that he was thought to make
his headquarters on the Morley

ranch.

"Bie Tooth Ben" has caused
hundreds of dollars of damage to
cattle
and to game In Valencia
county In the four or five years
since he first gained notoriety as
a killer. Ranchmen and stockmen
have made many efforts to kill
him, but the wary old veteran re
fused to give them an opportunity
to bring In his pelt.
Many hunters have trailed "Big
Tooth Ben" and a few of them
have taken a shot at him, but never
at close range. Sam Young, the
biological survey hunter who fin
aliv trapped old Ben had been on
the trail for almost four months,
spending the entire summer on the
On September 28, having
hunt.
prepared the way by a close study
of the habits of the outlaw, ho was
rewarded by finding "the old loafer" gnashing his teeth in a trap. A
0
bullet ended Ben'B notorious
career.
There are still three or four out
law wolves in the state all of
who
them hardv old
have outwitted hunters in many
campaigns, but the biological survey la after them and they will
probably fall before long. Two of
these are known as the "Black
mountain wolves" and a third is
nicknamed "Valle Videl wolf" because most of his depredations
have been in Colfax county, in the
Valle Videl.
During the month of August the
ten hunters then working for the
survey took a total of thirty-eigIncluding
animals,
predatory
wolves, predatory bear, coyotes
to
Mr.
and bobcats, according
monthly report. Three of
the bears got into trouble by killing
cattle, and another by killing a
ranchman's pig.
Seven of the bobcats takan had
the hair and flesh of fawns in their
stomachs. It Is very unusual, Mr.
Flneau states, for bobcats to be
eating venison in such quantities
as they are now doing. As there
are no mountain lions In the vicin
ity where most of the fawns are
being killed, the bobcats must take
the blame for the killing. It U
possible for a large bobcat to kill
fawns six or elgnt monins oia.
30-3-

war-hors-

Senator Holm O. Bursum was In
Carlsbad on Tuesday of the past
week and spoke to the people or
Carlsbad at the Crawford theater
W. F. Mcll-vai- n
on Tuesday night.
Introduced Y. G. Tracy, president of the Pecos Water Users'
association, who spoke for a short
time on the Irrigation question,
and in turn Introduced Senator
Bursum.
Preceding this meeting
a dinner was given at the Crawford hotel by the republican committee in honor of Senator Bursum, at which about twenty-fiv- e
were present.
A reception and banquet, honoring Senator and Mrs. A. A.
Jones, was given at tho Crawford
evening.
hotel on Wednesday
Mammoth dahlias, grown In Carlsin decused
were
effectively
bad,
oration, Rnd covers were laid for
Mr. J. B,
one hundred people.
Linn was toastmaster, and a dozen
or more of both men and women
reresponded with Impromptu
This was followed by a
marks.
Crawford
at
the
democratio rally
alrdome, in the interests of Judge
Richard H. Hanna, candidate for
the United States senate. Former
District Attorney Robert C. Dow
introduced Senator Jones, who was
the speaker of the occasion. He
had a very interested and enthusiastic audience.
The Rev. and Mrs. II. W. Iowry
are again at home at the Presbyterian manse, after spending tho
summer in Cleveland. O.
Miss Adele Bujao left Monday
the El Paso
morning to
school for girls.
Fancher and Luther Bell left
Thursday night for California to
enter Leland Stanford university.
They were accompanied by their
will
father, Clarence Bell,In who
California
spend several weeks
severe
recent
recuperating from a
illness.
Announcement has been made
of the engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Grace Jones,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. N.
Jones, to Mr. Gordon Simpson of
Tyler, Tex.
Mrs. J. F. Joyce and Mrs. R. M.
Thome were Joint hostesses on
Thursday evening at the homehon-of
Mrs. Joyce on Canyon street,
oring Miss Grace Jones.
er

I

LEVY

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Newby or
Liberal, Kans., have returned to
their home after a week's visit here
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Gates.
John F. Hargrave of Watrous.
county agent, spent Saturday and
Sunday in this vicinity on business
and visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. L. Crlger and other
friends.
John K. Burks of Las Cruces
was a business visitor here Saturday and Sunday and a guest in the
O. E. Hill home.
and
Mrs. Emma E. Johnson
Lois, returned Sunday
daughter,
where
they
from Portland, 'Ore.,
spent the summer visiting relatives.
by
They were accompanied homeMrs.
Donald King, a nephew of
winthe
Johnson. He will spend
ter here.
Quite a delegation went to Optimo Sunday to attend the ball
game between Levy and Optimo
The game resulted in favor of
Levy bv a score or z to s.
Dr. Henry Schipman recently reSERV1C E
turned from Denver, where he
spent a few days on business.
Prof. Emmett E. Johnson of the
Watrous schools spent Saturday
and Sunday here visiting his family.
A son was born Sunday to Mr.
who
and Mrs. Ed HixenbauRh,
formerly lived south of Levy, but
are now living near Wagon Mound.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Sims and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sims of Noin the
lan spent Wednesday
The local U. S. forest service has homes of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Sims
and
a
Just received
report and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sims.
picture
concerning the forest service memorial tablet recently erected in
Prompt Cure for Diarrhoea.
the new National museum, Wash"I have used Chamberlain's Colk
emservice
forest
D.
C, by
ington,
and Diarrhoea Remedy a number
ployes to their comrades who lost of times during the past ten years
their lives In the world war.
pleased to ay that it has
The memorial is an example of and am failed
to effect a prompt
Italian Renaissance, the style fol- never
B. T. Biddleman,
cure," writes
lowing closely that ot certain old Macedon, N. T. Try it when in
tablets seen in Italian cathedrals. need of such a remedy. Tou are
The material is Sienna marble. sure to
get results.
from a quarry near Florence, Italy
The lettering Is French old style,
deeply Incised, filled with a hard
black cement containing numerous
golden flakes. It reads as roliows:
"These men of the forest service gave their lives in the world
war for the welfare of mankind."
Then follow the names of nineteen
former members of the forest servi

ht

.

FOREST

TABLET ERECTED

TO BE GIVEN

ft!

IRTIZTOI
Las Matachinas to be Danced
By Request in Order That

scenes to be released by the company.
This will be the first time the
dance has been filmed by a motion
picture company, although it is
one of the most famous folk
dances of the western hemisphere.
A special Invitation has been issued by the dancers to all persons
In Albuquerque who have not seen
the dance to take this opportunity of viewing it. The Chamber of
Commerco has arranged the enteronly
tainment, which is usually
given on a special feast day.

Clmmbcrlnln's Cough Remedy Is
IMcasant to Take.
finest quality of granulated
It May Be Filmed By Bur- loafThesugar
is used In the manufacture of Chamberlain's Cough Remton Holmes Company.
roots used in its prepand
the
edy
give It a flavor similar to
Las Matachinas, the famous aration syrup,
making it quite pleasmaple
Spanish allegorical dance which ant to take. This is of much Imhas been handed down for genera- portance when a medicine must be
tions, will be danced by the danc- given to young children. It is fathis morn- mous for its cures.
ers at Martintown
that
ing at 10:30 o'clock, In order
Queen Maud of Norway is an exit may be filmed by the camera
She not only
crew of the Burton Holmes Trav- pert bookbinder.
designs but does the
elogue company, which is making works out tho as
well.
a large number ot Albuquerque actual tooling

ffln FT?
School Book Prices
Parents Read This:
Telegraphic information from the State Superintendent of Public Instruction of the states of Texas,
Alabama and Tennesse quote the following prices
v '
Compare them with ours:
Texas, Alabama
and Tennessee

Reader
4th Grade..... ....400
5th Grade.. ......... .44c
44c
6th Grade
52c
7th Grade

New Mexico

Price

84c
88c

)

THE UN I VERS ALf CAR
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The Ford car can well be called the People's Car, because there are more than 3,000,000 of them in daily
operation. That is about seven to one to the nearest follower In the motor car industry. This would not
be so if the Ford car had not for sixteen years proven its superiority in service, in durability, and in the low
coat for operation and maintenance; this would not be so if the Ford car was not so eaiy to understand, o
simple in construction that anybody and everybody can safely drive it. It is everybody's necessity because
doubles the value of time, and is the quick, convenient, comfortable, and economical method of transporta- r - -tion. Leayc your order with any one of the dealers listed below,
j
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QUICKEL AUTO & SUPPLY CO.

fin I

Authorized Sales and Service

11

600 West Central Ave.

Phone 750.,

HI

Ijjig

Albuquerque, N. M.

Branch

3

1 11

'.-'

'

I I

;

:
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Belen Auto Company

'

Belen' N M

88c

96c
68c
World Speller, 1st Grade.. 28c
68c
2nd Grade. .30c
The above prices in New Mexico prevail for years
to come
.

WHY THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
TEXAS AND NEW MEXICO?
The wholesale distributors of these books are working for Bursum They know him. They know he
is .a special privilege man. He legislates for the
few against the many.
Bursum controlled legislature repeatedly killed the
bill for free school books introduced by Democratic,
and Independent Republican members. WHY?
Who pays the difference in price Where does it
go? Why was the change of all the books necessary? Why was the contract made for years at the
peak of high war prices?

THIS SCHOOL BOOK OUTRAGE IS
ONE OF THE MANY RESULTS OF
IN NEW MEXICO.
BURSUMISM
and California have free text books.

Arizona

RTWASHINGT

ice.

Among the names are two from
the southwestern district. Harry
forest
A. Chamberlain, in 1915
guard on the Carson national forest with headquarters at Taos, N.
M., and later ranger at Pine, Ariz.,
was killed in action In the
forest, being at that time
second lieutenant 326th infantry.
' Charles
E. Simpson, at the time of
his enlistment a. private in the
Tenth engineers, was also of the
Carson national forest, Taos, N.
M. He died of" disease
as the
transport was nearlng a port in

MR.

BUSINESSMAN

This is the size man Mr. Bursum's friends say
he is. We believe it is true For they know him.
A committee of Bursum's friends is calling on
the business and professional men of Albuqueris goque and is telling them that Mr. Bursum
get a
ing to be elected and that if he does not
will be
he
and
county
this
in
vote
city
big
"peeved" at us and that he will voteon and
all
work against Albuquerque's interests

matters

including drainage.

This Committee Knows Bursum

HEAR IIAI1HA

Is a man of that caliber big enough to represent
you in the United States Senate?

The Moneyless Leader at

Vote for llanna and a Square

Armory,

at 8 O'clock

MONDAY NIGHT
(Political

Deal

Jhe most destructive, hardest grit to ge', is hidden; it is embVdde'd gritj (sucK
as heay, gritty street dirt, ashes and sharp sand) that sifts into the rug
.

.

and the rocking ofj
'depths. There, under the constant tramp of
chairs, its sharp edges cut off strands of short soft nap and cause threadbare spots. This grit defies brooms,
and
shoe-sole- s,

carpet-sweepe-

(Advertisement),

air-cleaner-

rs

s..

Only a Heating can thoroughly dislodge it.

for All Communities

Advertisement)

'

.THE HOOVER DOES ALU

'I
THIS

'AND MORE,

JOO.

Scotland.

A recent writer states that Portuguese men are so notoriously Indolent that it is no exaggeration to
of the work of
say that
Portugal is done by women.
two-thir-

In Spain, Portugal, Greece and
Switzerland girls as young as 12
e
years may legally contract
without the consent of their
mar-rlag-

parents..

A BUSINESS INSURANCE POLICY.
Where will you be In five years In ten yea rs? What will you be doing-where you are, a thorough course In this school will have a ready market value.
you on the payroll and insure you against adversity.
DAY. and NIGIIT SESSIONS. We are still taking September enrollments.

No matter
will keep

It

PAT ENT S
IP TOU

HAVE

AN

y

1'

I

you wlih to patent rod can
Co.
writ fully and truly to Munn
Cor advice In retard to tba but we
f obtaining protection. Pleae aerjA
iketches or a model of your lnven
Jon and a description of tho device
HPlalnlnc Its operation.
All communication! are trlctly coo
(IdentlaL Our vut -- ractice, extend
DC over a period
of eeventy-forears, enables us in many cases '
tdvlse In regard to patentability with
ut any expense to the client. Ou
hand-boo- k
on patents Is sent free on
request. Tbls explains our methn1
terms, etc.. in regard to Paten
Trade Marks, Foreign Patents, etc
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
contains Patent Office Notes. Seel
lions of Interest to Inventors end
particular! of recently patented in
mentions.

MUNN & CO.
SOUCITOBS OF PATENTS
Hobart Bide, 883 Market Street
San Francisco, Calif.
Tower Bid., Chicago, VI.
SM P Street. Wu.blngton, 1. C.
14 Woolwortb
Bids, New Tork.

owr 1,000

timt a minutt on an air CtuAion.

sHHHaHsMMHsWI

INVENTION

which

RAILROAD FROM ALBUQUERQUE

TO SAN

JUAN COUNTY, II. M., NOW READY
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

.

'

HUGO

'

Plione for free HembnstrationV

Ninety miles of standard railroad track almost new, equipment of
every description to operate the same, including two hundred freight
cars, twelve Baldwin locomotives, etc. Worth two and a hajf millions
Will Sdl for FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND. .

A Ibuquerque Gas &
"At Yqu? Servicer:

Electric Company
.

Phone 98

til

This Is Albuquerque's Opportunity.

SEADERG,

RATON,

NEW

i

MEXICO
TELL IT

THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED COL UMN S OF THE
r

V

'
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V
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